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ADSTRACT 

AN EMPATHIC fiEI.PI~G SKILLS PROGRAM AT TilE Gin LEWIS 

STATE PIUSO:'-:, WOODVILLE. TEXAS 

Michael Glenn Manc~s. () Min 

New Orleans Baptist Thl'ological Seminary, 19C)., 

Chairmarr ~lacklyn lluhbell 

The project director justiticd, dc\'clopcd. and implemented ;m empathic helping 

skills program hascd on love lor a selected gruup of inmates at the Lewis Prison in 

Woodville, Texas Fi\'C instnnncnts indicated the experimental group increased in skills 

Two pretcst/posttcst instnrmcnts statistically measured the acquisition of empathic 

knowledge and skills in two matched groups the results indicated a signilicant 

improvement in the experimental group and no significant improvement in the control 

group \\'ith respect to measures of central tendency, variability, frequency, and with r 

de\'iation of a set of scores 
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ABSTRACT 

AN EMPATHIC HELPING SKILLS PROGRAM AT TilE GIB LEWIS 

STATE PRISO!'-l, WOODVILLE, TEXAS 

Michael Glenn Maness, D Min 

New Orleans Uapti~t Theological Seminary, 19Q7 

Chainnan: Macldyn lluhbc:ll 

The project director justified, developed, and implemented an •mpathic helping 

skills program based on love for a selected group of inmates at the Lewis Prison in 

Wood\ille, Texas. Five instruments indicated the experimental group increased in skills 

Two pretest/posttest instruments statistically measured the acquisition of empathic 

knowk-dge and skills in two r.1atchcd groups: the results indicated a significant 

improvement in the experimental group and no significant improvement in the control 

group \\ith respect to measures of central tendency, variability, frequency, and with 

aespcct to three t-tt~sts scores 
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CIIAPTER l 

INTRODUCTION 

IhtiEhl~m.mdltrntti.!lg 

Statement of the Problem 

The problem was the dC\·clopment and implementation of an empathic helping 

skills program for selected inmates at the Gib l.eY.ill State Prison, Woodville, Texas. 

Subproblems 

Tht- first subproblem was the development oft he helping skills program with a 

focus on love and empathy. The second subproblem was the enlistment of a selected 

group of inmates The third suhrroblem was the implementation ofthe program 

llypotheses 

The first hypothesis was that a suitable program would be developed within the 

program time frames The second hypothesis was that the selected group of inmates 

would remain \\ith the helping skills program. The third hypothesis was that the program 

would increase the selected inmates' ability to use several helping skills. 

Delimitations 

The first delimitation was that the program would not train the inmates to be 

advanced counselors or competent in crisis intervention. The second delimitation was that 

the program would be limited to those groups of helping skills generally categorized as 

attending and empathy skills. The third delimitation was that no inmate with a recent and 

severe disciplinary record would be allowed in the program. The fourth delimitation was 



., ... 
that the panicipants would be selected by the chaplain "ith the help of nominations from 

the inmate Christian congregation of the Gib Le\\is Prison. The fifth delimitation was that 

the program would be biblically based. therefore, all of those selected would have 

professed Christ and made a commitment tc• the integrity and authoritv of the Dible. 

Definitions of Terms 

"Helping skills, • a broad term generally referring to the many techniques used by 

counselors, was limited to two categories of skills that help build relationships The two 

categories of skills were attending and empathy. 

"Attending skills" applied to that group of skills and communications that ~<Cnd to 

the hurting person a clear message, "I am interested in what you are saying • Such skills 

included body language, open imitation, minimal encouraging, reflection of content, 

summarizing, and reflection of feeling 

"Empathy skills" applied to that group of skills and communicatiom• that send to 

the hurting person a clear message, "I understand what you say and feel dl-cply about your 

situation. • Such skills included rcflrction of content and feeling, personalizing. 

interpreting, self-disclosure, and a refl«tion "ith a new statement of meaning 

"Frceworld" applied to persons and life outsid<! oft he prison em ironment 

"Prisonization" applied to the process whereby a prisoner adapts to prison life by 

surrendering his self-esteem and initiati\'e to a dependency upon the sy~tcm. 

Assumptions 

The first assumption was that the Bible is the most significant source of truth 

regarding the nature of healthy relationships. The second assumption was that the CJC"Jd of 

the Riblc is the in\isibte third pany capable of helping persons regardless of the 

en\ironmcnt or the skills oft he person. The third assumption was that love is the principal 
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Christian \irtue and the primary source for the highest and most productive level of 

relating between persons in general The fourth assumption was that the church as a local 

body of believers is a reality and alive within the Christian congregation of a prison The 

fifth assumption was that every person desires and needs a healthy relationship The sixth 

assumption was that C\'ery person is capable of change and of developing healthier 

relationships The sC\·enth assumption was that the psychologi~at Kiences contain and 

develop much truth about heahhy relationships when consistent \\ith sound biblical 

theology. 

Description of the Gib Lc\\is Prison 

The staff of Gib Lewis State Prison in \\'<lO<hille, Texas, has maintainell the 

custody of approximately I ,300 minimum to medium custody prisoners for almost six 

years The twenty-six acre compound is surrounded by about three hundred acres of state 

prison property In December 199\ the department board of directors infomtcd the 

executive stall'ofthe Lewis Pri11.un that in September 1996, construction \\ould begin for 

another 6b9 maximum security beds \\ith the capacity to double bunk. This would double 

both the inmate ropulation and the staning requirements Since that time, the 

constmction date has been delayed to July 1997. 

The Lev.is Prison had e~pcrienccd three small riots in the three years prior to 

project implementation. and nearly c\'ery other prison similarly configured had c~pcrienced 

riots. As a result. the formerly open recreation yards were fenced, and rep1mentation of 

the inmate population was increased. A new building schedule was issued tightening all 

time frames for all acti\ities. 

The director was the only full-time chaplain. lie has been supervising a host of 

dedicated volunteers that prmide a full complement ofinter-religtous ministries and 

programming. Supervision for the programming of several religions includ'!d 



representatives of Protestant Christianity, Roman Catholicism. Islam. Jehovah's Witness. 

Buddhism. and Wicca. 
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The general Christian programs ha"·e had the folloYting attendance. Christian 

inrro3tes attended three Sunday Protestant senices (two English. one Spanish) for an 

avenge Sunday attendance between 225 and 275. Volunteers led two miJ-wcek Bible 

studies with an average weekly attendance of eighty. A host of other primarily Christian 

volunteers came periodically to hold special ser.ices either in the chapel or in the gym A 

Roman Catholic priest Jed Mass on Friday e\·cnings with an average attendance of 

se\'cnty-five. Every week the unit chaplain and \'oluntccr chaplains procc~'lcd from fh·e to 

ten death or critical illness messages and handled from twenty to thirty or more general 

counseling sessions. 

Three programs have provided for a few specialized needs About twenty-fi,·e 

freeworld men volunteered to visit one-on-one \\ith inmates h\ice a month in the l.eYtis 

Mentor Program On Saturdays and Sundays, in shifts of two or three person. .. each. 

about twenty ladies volunteered to minister to the families of inmates Ytho came for 

visitation in the LC\\is Hospitality Program Three men went through extra training and 

served as volunteer chaplains helping Ytith crisis ministry throughout the unit 

Qualifications of the Project Director 

The director of the program earned a D.A. Degree in 1985 with a double major in 

Bible and counseling from the Criswell Bible College in Dallas, Texas. In 1990 the 

director earned a M.Div. Degree \\ith languages from Southwestern Baptist Theological 

Seminary in Fort Wonh, Texas. During the school years he voluntcered for many miristry 

posts including preaching. teaching. \isiting. coordinating trips, and counseling During 

the last thr~ years of seminary. he was a minister to the elderly homebound members of 

Travis Avenue Baptist Church in Fort Worth until 1990 and occasionally taught singles at 



Travis During his last year at seminary he helped start and was the charter president of a 

singles group at the seminary 

lie completed four units of Clinical Pastoral Education in 1991 at the Shannon 

Medical Center in San Angelo, Texu Also in San Angelo, he served as usociate pa!Uor 

at llarris Avenue naptist Church and as a suicide/crisis counselor for the ~ tentalllealth 

Mental Retardation Ser.ices of the Concho \'alley. Since 1993, he has ser.·ed as the stall' 

chaplain of the Gib l.ewis State Prison in Wood .. ille, Ten~ 

Other training has included the follo,.,·ing 

Child Protective Ser.ices Academy Certificate, Texas Department oflluman 
Scr.·ices Training Academy, Dallu, Texas, 1Q90, 

Competent Toastmasters Certificate ( 1990) and Able Toastma~ten Certificate 
( 1992), Toastmasters International, Santa Ana, Califi1mia, 

Suicidc'('risis lnter.·ention Certificate, Mentalllealth and Mental Retardation 
Scn'"·es of the Concho Valley, San Angelo, Texas, 1991~ 

Organ Donor Counseling, s,,uth Texas Organ Bank, San Angelo, Texas. I '>92, 

Correctional Otnccr Certificate, Tcxa.s Department of Criminal Justice, Institutional 
Di\,·ision Training Academy, Gatcs\ille, Texas, 1993, 

Ethics Trainin~ for Counselors ( 1993) and Learning Styles (I 993 ), Texas Education 
Agency,lluntsville, Texas, 1993; 

Racial Sensitivity and Cultural Diversity ( 1994), Satanism and Ritualistic Crimes 
(1995), and Prison Gangs (1995), Cultural Diversity and Civil Rights (1996), 
Angelina Criminal Justice Center and Academy, Woodville, Texas; 

Seven Habits ofllighly Effecti,·e People Certificate, Co\·cy Leadership Center, 
Beaumont, Texas, 1995; 

Post Traumatic Stress lnter.·ention, Texas Department of Criminal Justice, 
Hunts'tille, Texas, 1996. 



Impending Death: Developing a Plan of Care (1996) and Good Grief(19%), 
Hospice Care Program. Board of Social Workers Eu.mincr. BCC\ille. Texas 
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The director is a member in good standing of the follo\\ing organization! and 

associations: the lions Club International, the Association of Clinical Pastoral Education, 

the American Correctional Association, the Ame.;can Correctional Chaplain's Anociation, 

the American Protestant Correctional Chaplain's Association, the Association of Chaplains 

of Texas, and the South East Texas Writers' League. 

ThtiiD~t11ID~U)tlh~~ 

Theological Rationale 

Three theological topics were considered to justify a helping skills pro~ram 

Those three topics were. (I) the nature of Christian love, (2) the responsibilities of th~ 

church, and (3) prison ministry in the New Testament. 

Ovc~iew 

love was assumed to be an essential pan of the nature ofthe Christian life and the 

1 .rimary source for the highest level of relating between persons With lo\·e being essential 

to the Christian life. this became the essential theologicl\1 element for justification, for the 

the program was intended to increase the selected prisoners' ability and skill at kJ\'ing 

Therefore, four theological areas relating to the expression of love were put forward to 

justify how that lo\·r. was and should be expressed in the Christian life: ( l) the Christian's 

inherent love for others, (2) love as the example of Jesus Christ. (3) specific examples of 

Jove's expression, and (4) the high aspirations of the church . 

. · 
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Christian's Inherent Lm·e for Others 

In the commands to love and a~suming God l.:nows best, the healthiest relationship 

existed in lo\'\~ bnween God and the human indi\idual, and the next or sec,·md healthiest 

relationship existed in love between indi\iduals in generatl Upon con,·ers\on, the 

Christian began to love others "ith a love gh·en from God, lo\·e for others wu an 

evidence ofsal,·ation and in part the manifestation of God him\elfin and through the 

Christian's life cmpowcnng and becoming the most significant factor hehind all healthy 

relationships 2 Thcrcti.nc, the nature of Christian ),we itself became a substantial 

justification for a prosram that intended to in(·rcasc a prisoner's ability to love 

Love as the Eumple of Jesus Christ 

The h ~e of Jesus Christ e\presscd thr greatest form ofhl\e, and hi' life became the 

model for Christians in how they ought to exprcsll love ·1 Christian" have been encouragl•d 

to strive for gro\\1h into the lil;eness offhrist 4 

Specific Examples oftove's E'pression 

The writers of the Uible have gi,·cn many examples of love that Christian~ ought to 

emulate Some specific actions were to •look afler orphans and widows• and to avoid 

1Mt. 22.37-40, Jn 13.34-35, Rom 13 8-10, Gal 5 14, and Col 3 14 

2Jn. 15.9-17, Phil 1:9-ll, Gal. 5 22, Col 1:3-6, 1 Thes 4.9-10, and 2 Tim I :7 

3Jn. 3: 10-21~ Eph I :4-14, Phil. 2 I-ll~ I Pet 1:1-8, and 1 Jn 2 S-6, 4 9-12. 

4Jn. 1 5.9·17~ Rom 12.1·2; Phil 2 1·11, 3: 10-17; Col. 3 1·17, and I Pet I·J.Jl 
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actions such as murder and adultery.5 Others were •go and make disciples• and •dt·vote 

yourselves to prayer. •6 Jn chapter 13 of 1 Corinthians. Paul \\Tote about many actions of 

love as well as mar.y actions that work against love 7 Throughout the New Testament 

most of the work ofthe disciples and apostles of Christ implied love. All of the biblical 

examples and actions of love were interpersonal and meant to foster posit in~ relationships 

betwc:cn persons. Therefore, any program that would contribute to helping a person 1\we 

in a biblical manner would be justified 

lligh Aspirations of the Church 

from the abo,·e, the li\ing of the Chnstian life wa.s essentially the expression of 

love for God and others As Christians live on the eanh. they are encouraged to develop 

several habits that strive towards high aspirations in character and in cc·.1duct toward God 

and their fellow humankind Those high aspirations and the struggle to ascend to those 

a~pirations have been di\idw into ,·arious kinds of Christian struggles namely, the 

struggle with sin,8 the etTons and struggles in peacemaking,9 the dC\·cloping of di-.cipline 

in disciplcship, 10 the development of a fcl'\·cncy in praycr, 11 and loving God and each 

othcr. 12 

~Rcspccti\·cly, Jas. 1:27 and Mt 5 21·30 NIV \\ill be used for all biblical 
quotations. 

6Respecti\'cly, Mt 28:19-20 and Col 4 2 

7 Cf. Rom 12 9-21, 13.8-10, Gal 5:13-25; and J Jn 3.10.24, 4 7-21 

8 Rom. 6:15·23, 8:1-39, 12:1-21~andlleb. 12:4-6. 

9 
l\1t. 5:3-10,5:43-48, 18:2-4; and lk. 6 27-36. 

10 Mt. 28: 18-20; Acts 1 :7-8; 1 Cor. JO 23-33, 12: 12·13: 13; and 2 Pet. 1:3·11. 
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Connected \\ith the high aspirations of the church. the writers l'fthe llil'lle 

maintain~ many high and ideal character traits and principles that should ~ide the 

Christian in social interactions Some of the \ir1uous charactrr traits wrre e\rlaincd in th" 

Sermon on the Mount in chaptets ~-7 of Matthew tn~lneu. righttooints\. mt'rcy, 

purity. peacemaking. tolerance, and generosity Other high pnnciples \\tre ~an 

enmplc (2 Cor 4 20}, do to othen as you would han~ them do to you (l.l 6 .11 ), and 

respect the weaker brother's conscience ( 1 for. 8 9-l)) Al1 <'f the~ hne been da4lsic 

examples and C'<JUessions of h<n~· a Christian ought to t'<prt"ss Jove Thcref\ne, a helping 

skills program Jcsigncd to enhance the quahtv and \irtuous chara~ter of a pr.s('ncr's 1\WC 

would be justified 

Rcswo~ibilitie' Qf the <:hur~b 

0\'C'f\'lCW 

Within the prison, many interpersonal relationships are maintainC\t among sc\'eral 

distinct groups ufpel'ple each other, their families. stan·. anJ \oluntcen With re~arll to 

prisoners helping others, five areas were conside-ted that ind•cated s-ome of the 

re~ponsibillties of the church'" , hin pn~n (I) the body of Christ, (2) the ministry uf 

recon~;iliation. (3) the charge to remember the impnsont.-d and mistreated, (4) visiting and 

caring for Christ in prison. and (S) the fellowship in sutTering Those five areas indicated 

that prisoners who are members of the church in prison ha,·e an obligation to help their 

fellow prisoners and others A helping slills program became justified in that the program 

was designed to help prisoners do better what they were biblically obligated to do 

11Mt. 65-IS,Rm 8:~6-~7.and 1 Thcs S.l7-18 

12~tt 22 37-40; Rm. 13:8-10, I Cor. 13; Gal. S.U-6 10, and I Jn 3.11-24 
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Body of Christ 

In I Cor. 12: 12-31, Paul used an analogy to show h.lw Christian~ male up the 

body of Christ a.1d need each other. Christians needed each other so much. said Paul, that 

"if one part suffers. every part suffers \\ith it" ( 12.26). Therefore, just as the fr~orld 

Christian suffered with those Christians in prison. likC\\ise a Christian prisoner suffered 

with his fellow prisoners as well as suffered with frecworld Christians in their struggles 

The Christian prisoner's own IO\'C fostered within him or herself a desire to help others 

Ministry of Reconciliation 

In 2 Cor. S: 11-21, Paul \\Tote that all Christians should p:uticipate in the ministry 

ofreconciliation. Any person could become a "new creation" in C'hris.t (v 17) Once 

reconciled to God and a new creation. that person became Cht :.n's ambassador "as though 

God were making his appeal through us• (v_ 20) Likewise, once reconciled, the prisoner 

became God's emissary to other persons 

Charge to Remember the Imprisoned and Mistreated 

In Heb. 13.3, the writer of Hebrews said, "Remember those in prison as if you 

were their fellow prisoners. and those who are mistreated as ifvr V<'urselves were 

suffering." The le\·el of obligation was stated in an empathic framework: Christians ought 

to minister to those in prison and to those who are mistreated in a manner equal to the 

ministry those Christians would want for themstl\'es in similar circurrutanc"s_ 11 The 

obligation ot Heb. 13:3 applied to all Christians, whether prisoners or freeworld persons, 

for the object of ministry was the suiTering person. The empathic framework of that 

passage included Christian prisoners who may find them~lves in a position to minister or 

13Cf, Mt. ·':12. Lk. 6:31. Rom. 13:9, and Gal. 5:14. 
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to help a needy person. The nC'tdy person could be found in any ofscveral cat~ories of 

persons including fellow prisoners., prison staff persons, prison \'ulunteers ur \isitors. 

family \isitors., and nen a similar nriety ofrenons in the freewotld 

Visiting and Caring for Christ in Priwn 

In Mt 25.3 l-46, Jesus txp1ainrd the coming of the Sl'n of Man and the 

subsequent lt'paration of the iih«-p from the goats In the passage, Jesus statrd sen•ral 

criteria for inclusion among the sheep, one of which wu, "I was in prison and you came to 

visit me" (v. 36) The context of this passage included the hungry, the needy, and tho 

stranger. Since Christian prisoners frequently encountered ma11y net"dy proplc, the 

arplintion of Mt 25 .ll-46 indudfd an obligation for the church in rrison to help the 

hungry, the nl-edy, and the ~taanger rrom a prisoner's perspective, tile needy person 

could be a fellow prisoner, a family \'tsitor, or a statTperson The stranger could be a new • 

prisoner on the wing or a pen·pal Uy extcnd:ng the prisoner's ministerial reach thrnut~h 

literature, the needy or r.tt-angcr (ould be the beneficiary of a prisoner's ministry through 

publication 

Fellowship in Suffering 

ln 2 Cor. l :l-7, Paul claimed at least three connections between his sufferings and 

the availability of comfort First, Paul said that God comforted him and his companions so 

that they could comfort others in trouble (v. 4) Second, Paul said that his suffering and 

his comfort were for the readers' comfort (vv. 5·6) Third, Paul madr the Ct'ttnection that 

"as you share in our sufferings, so also you share in our comf\)rt" (v. 7) 1h~ suffering of 

the Christian and God's comfort of the suffe1ing Christian were both resources to the 

helper in the helper'~ ability to comfort others. Therefore, in the Christian prisoner's 

unique fellowship of suffering with other prisoners and as a prionscr adopted the attitude 
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of Christ, a Christian prisoner's suffering would make him more empathic to any suffering 

person-incarcerated or free. 

With regard to love, empathy, and the general ability to help others who were 

suffering, all of the five areas 01 the a·esponsibilities of the church explained above applied 

to all Christians. Because of the prisoner's suffering and God's comfort, the Christian 

prisoner has been enabled beyond his or her normal abilities to help other suffering P'-'Ople, 

free or incarcerated. Tying all of the areas together, only a prisoner "ith similar feelings 

and sufferings could fully understand the ~uffcring of a rcllow prisoner, therefore, a 

Christian prisoner has been gi,·en an unique injunction to mini:>tcr to a fellow prisoner. 

~!rison Ministry in the New TestiY!lrnl 

Ovcrv'cw 

The writers of the New Testament record"-d the imprisonment of many Christians. 

lf"ministry" can be defined as basically the communication of spiritual things to God and 

among mankind. prison ministry in the New Testament may be seen in three forms: (I) 

prisoner ro prisoner, (2) prisoner tc the freeworld. and (3) frceworld to the prisoner. 1" 

Because the project goats focused on prisoners. only the first two were explained The 

examples of prison ministry set a precedent for Christian prisoners to follow; therefore, 

the precedent became a justification for a program designed to help prisoners relate better 

to each other. 

14For instances offrceworld-to-prisoner ministry sec: Mt. II: 1-20 and Lk. 7: J 8-
35, Jesus ministered to John the Baptist~ Acts 12:1-19, the church prayed for Peter; 2 Tim. 
1: 16-17 and 4:9-18, Paul received substantial assistance; and Acts 28: 16-31, Paul received 
many persons for two years. 



Prisoner to Prisoner 

Paul gave several indications of a fellowship among his fellow prisoners. In Acts 

16:25, Paul and Silas prayed and sang; others listened. In Phil. 4:22, Paul offered 

greetings from himself and from those "who belong to Caesars household." In Col. 4:7-

15, Paul mentioned several fellow prisoners. 
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Jesus ministered to his fellow prisoner from the cross. In Lk. 23:42-43, one thief 

asked to be remembered in the kingdom of God. Jesus turned to him and said, "Today 

you will be \~rith me in paradise" (v. 43 ). 

Prisoner to the Freeworld 

The writers of the New Testament recorded several diOcrent kinds of ministry by a 

prisoner to the freeworld. In Mt. II: 1-20 and Lk 7:18-35, the communications between 

the imprisoned John the Oaptist and his disciples implied John's continued ministry to his 

frecworld disciples 

Paul and others did much ministry from prhon to freeworld persons. In Acts 

16: 16-40, Paul and Silas ministered to the jailer and his household. In Phil I: 12-30, Paul 

ministered to the Philippian church ,.,;th specific concern for their pain over hjs 

imprisonment In Acts 28:16-31, while Paul was a prisoner he held meetings and 

ministered to many for two years. 

Not only did Paul minister from prison, but he extended his ministry through 

others. lfTychicus was the bearer of the letters to both the Ephesians and Colossians, IS 

then he helped extend Paul's ministry from prison. Furthermore, Paul said that Tychicus 

ISEverctt Harrison. Introduction to the New Testamrnt (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. 
Ecrdmans, 1971 ), 314. 



was sent with news of Paul's welfare (Col. 4:7~ Eph. 6:21) and that Onesimus would be 

accompanying Tychicus (Col. 4:9). 
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Several New Testament books were written from prison or prison-like 

circumstances. The Apostle John received the \ision of the book of Revelation while 

exiled on the island of Patmos (Rev. 1: 1-1 1 ). Though imprisoned many times. 16 from 

prison in Rome Paul wrote the books of Ephesians, Philippians, Colossians, Philemon, and 

2 Timothy. 17 

llistorical Rationale 

"Programming" has been a broad term that has been used in reference to the eflorts 

to educate, inspire, provide skills, and foster personal grov.1h in the lives of prisoners. 

Secular efforts included many programs: reading. writing. math, and vocational skills; 

drug abuse, sexual disorders, and other addictive disorders treatment; classes in esteem, 

anger management, and psychotherapy~ and drawing. music therapy, and even basket 

weaving. Religious programming efforts included some of those mentioned above as well 

as spiritually-based educational programs such as literacy training and substance abuse 

treatment. Many other religious programs have focused on other areas of life such as 

marriage and family communication, anger management, parenting. grief, addictions, and 
• 

other interpersonal and intrapersonal gr0\\1h issues. Dut the majority of religious 

programming has been focused on religious worship services, discipleship training. and the 

multitude of spiritual gro\\1h issues. 

16Acts 14:8-9~ 16:16-40; 21:27-33~ in the rest ofthe book of Acts, Luke detailed 
the trials of Paul before the Sanhedrin, to Caesarea. and then to Rome. 

17Harrison. 314-21, 349; and Robert Gundry, A Survey ofthe New Testament 
(Grand Rapids: Zondervan. 1970), 302, 324-25. 
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A survey of three areas of prison programming indicated support for a historical 

rationale for an empathic helping skills program. Those areas were: (I) origin of 

programming in American prison reform. (2) the r«cnt secular rcfonns and programming 
• 

in Texas. and (3) the struggle and the future of prison chaplaincy. 

Origin ofProgrrunming in American Prison Reform 

Overview 

net ween the early 1800s and the 1970s. a cradual shift in American penal 

philosophy took place. The idea ofrcfonning a prisoner through harsh and brutal 

confinement began to be subordinated to a more humane understanding of the basic needs 

ofpersons. This rcfom1 rcsulled in a great increase in prison programming in the 1950s 

and 1960s. Though the debate O\'Cr program effectiveness continued through the 1970s 

and 1980s, the general consensus in the 1990s was that programs were needed. These 

developments were explained in two subsections (I) the development of American prison 

refonn and programming. and (2) how general programming fared. 

American Prison Refonn and Programming 

In the United States. the "penitentiary" began with an intention to refom1 criminal 

behavior. Refomting the criminal «:ame to entail control, isolation, and brutality with the 

purpose of changing behavior. A comicted felon was sent to prison to be "punished" but 

also to be "corrected." This idea \\'as so no\·el that early nineteenth century prison 

rcfom1ers came to the United States from around the world "to study that American 

invention. the penitentiary." 18 

18Charles E. Silbennan. Criminal Violence. Criminal Justice (New York: Random 
House, 1978), 372. 
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Brutality came to be seen as unduly cruel in the twentieth century, and serious 

efforts to remove the brutality of prison life began in the 1920s and 1930s. When the 

National Commission on Law Observance and Enforcement met in 1930, it reported that 

administrators needed to discover "ways and means sharply to modify" correctional 
• • • 19 msutut10ns. 

Along with these reform efforts, many were attempting to understand prison life 

itself and the effects of prison life on prisoners. Writing in 1940, Donald Clemmer was 

one of the first to describe the psychological effects of prison life. When prisoners 

adapted to prison life they began surrendering their self-esteem and initiative to a 

dependency upon the system. Clemmer originated the term "prisonization" to describe 

h. IT. 20 t IS euect. 

To make matters worse, the prison system itself seemed to foster prisoniz.ation 

Such prisoners became models in the eyes of prison managers, which made it all the more 

difficult for the prisoner to resist prisonization 21 Subsequently, when prisonization took 

place, the prisonizcd had greater difficulties upon release. 

19National Commission on Law Observance and Enforcement,.fkl2QU.Qn.frn!ll 
Institutions. Probation and Parole {Montclair, NJ: U.S. GPO. 1931), 6. 

20Donald Clemmer, Ih~mmu.nitY (New York: Holt, Rinehart and 
Winston, 1958), 59. 

21Cf., M.J. Lillyquist, Understanding and Changing Crjminal Bc:haviQr {Englewood 
~tiffs, NJ: Prentice Hall, 1980); and C. W. Thomas and D. M. Peterson. "A Comparative 
Organizational Analysis ofPrisonization," C!iminal Justice Re-.iew 6 ( 1981 ): 36-43. 
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Regarding the brutality of prison and prisonization in general, only a few concerns 

were made public before 1950.22 Most concerns went unheard. Actual refom1 did not 

begin until after World War II. 

Karl Menninger investigated and chronicled his findings about prisoners in the 

1960s. Well beyond Clemmer, Menninger's cfTons helped clarify the basic needs of the 

human being in prison. He became influential in addressing the need for refomt. 23 

In the early 1970s,llans Toch began an intensive study of prisoners. Because he 

had interviewed over 600 prisoners representing a sampling of 9-4% to 97% of the national 

prison population, Toch was able to gh·e several credible gencrali1.ations about the specilic 

problems and needs of prisoners. The result was the first detailed classification of severn! 

kinds of prisoner's personal difficulties Toch identified several themes of negative or 

dysfunctional thought processes. Under a theme of a negative self-assessment, Toch 

described characteristics such as self-dcacth·ation, self-sentencing, self-retaliation, fate 

avoidance, self-linking, and sclf-cenification 2" Under a theme of impulse control, Toch 

described characteristics of self-alienation, self-release, self-escape, self-preservation, and 

self-intervention. 2S 

22cr, Roben Moton, Wh!\Uh.~&rQ.I.llirLk~ (Garden City, NY: Doubleday, 
1929); Victor Nelson, &i}Qn...I2ID'uJldl!islll~ (Boston Little and llrown, 19J3); and 
John Godwin, Alcatrnz: 1868-1963 (Garden City: Doubleday, 1963). 

23Karl Menninger, The Crime ofPunishmcnt (New York: Viking Press, 1968). 

24Hans Toch, Mosaic of Despair; Human Breakdowns in Prison, rev. ed. 
(Washington, DC: American Psychological Association, 1992), 63-116. 

l.5lbid., 117-56. 
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These and other investigations resulted in more official attention. Prisoners were 

beginning to be seen as human beings \\ith problems. and programming increased to 

address these problems. As one example, the percentage of American correctional 

institutions using group therapy rose from 35% in 1950 to 7~'0 in 1966.26 

The 1960s became a decade of change. A trend toward dc-institutionalit.ation 

gathered momentum. and top administrators became more concerned for how the 

institutions affected a prisoner's post-release adjustment. In 1967, the President's 

Commission on Law Enforcement reponed. 

For a great many offenders corrections do not correct. Indeed, experts are 
increasingly coming to feel that the conditions under which many offenders arc 
handled, particularly in institutions, arc often a positive detriment to rehabilitation 27 

One response was more programming for prisoners and for those released. In 1973 the 

National Advisory Commission proposed a moratorium on prison construction and a 

continuation of the trend away from •confining people in institutions" and a move "toward 

supervising them in the community. •28 

How General Programming Fared 

Many investigators began questioning the effectiveness of programming. In a 

1974, Lipton, Martinson, and Wilks evaluated 231 studies of inmate treatment programs 

26Robcn Homant, "Therapy Effectiveness in a Correctional Institution. • Qfi~.mkr 
Rehabilitation 1 (Fall1976): 101-113. 

27President's Commission on Law Enforcement and the Administration of Justice, 
The Challenge of Crime in a Free Socic~ (Washington. D.C.: GPO. 1967), 159. 

28Nationa1 Ad\isory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, A 
National Strategy to Reduce Crime (Washington. D.C.: GPO, 1973), 121~ cf, Prisoners in 
America (Harriman. N.Y.: Report of the 42nd American Assembly, 1972). 



They found that nothing worked. Thdr 'ondm.ion was that ._,n~ in thr~c rcturn~d l\l 

crime no matter whether the con\'ictcd were incarcerated or on prohatilm, whcthcr 

given psychotherapy, gruup counseling, _ioh training. ur nn assistan~e at all. ~Q Based 

upon this report some programs were curtailed. and hoth positi\'e <tnd negati\'e 

evaluatiom uf the rcpurt cnsucd)O 

llJ 

.\ st~•tdy yet -.h)\\ td,lfm m 1~nal phihhophy \\a' t.t\...1111! pl.t~c. Phlpitlllming 

became more important than h111tality as a forl·e tu change l'riminal hch:t\'inr. t\t the 

same time. more pwhlcms hcgan llll'tHnplkah! anti thus impede rdnrm cHurts. t\ few 

nf these pmhlcmo, were m·crcru\Hiing. in\.·rcasing ratcs uf rl'l·idivism, anlllon~cr 

sentences; thc pwhlcam malic ";tlrcady intoh:tahlc "'' ing C\lltditinn' c\ en wHrsc: ·' 1 

One indkatHlll on how l:t\t thc nunphl':tlitlll wa'i CII'IUtng wa' thc spiraltni-: n;ltiunal 

prison population which rmc from 100,000 in I 969 to u\'cr 6(Xl.OOO in I 11S7. ·'~ 

In the 1 '>~lh. rc,cm du:rs nmttnuctl to lkhatc the dfcl'tivcnl'" ul programs, anti 

several rc,c;tn:hers h111nJ that III0\1 ('W!!ramnun~ was tndfl'l:ti\c. In 11)Sh (icnc\'IC, 

Margulies. illltl Muhlin cdllt~.'d Lipton and l'ollcagucs in saying that nothing worked .. H 

-----------~ 

:!9 D. Lipton, R. M<~rtimun, ;md J. W1lb, IhLUl!:!.:tirenmJ.!LO..'H~~ili,!!.il 
Trcaun~....!il!r.L\:l' ... U.fTtcat!l.ll:.lllEtaluali.t'll!:ilU.Ilk~ fNew Yurk: Pracgcr. 1975), 
256. 

30Rol~n J. lhmmlt, "Ten Years :\Iter: :\ Follow·up ,,, Therapy 
Effccth·cncss," roumalvf Off\:rul'.:LCml.~inJ;. Scoriru .. amJ Rchahllili1.tiDn 10 (Sprin~~ 
1986): 51-57. 

't Sill~rnun .. n ."l 

3:!Alfrcd Blumstein, "American Prhnns in a Time uf Crisis,· in Ihl:....AU1W~:an 
Prison: Issues in Rc:>earcb amJ P\lliC)': Law, Society. and Pt,licy. cds. Lynne Guodstdn 
and Doris l...ayton MacKcn1.ic (New York: Plenum Prc~s. 1989). 13-22 . 

. nL. Gcne\'ic, E. Mar~')Jics, ~nJ G. L. Muhlin, "Huw Effective: is Correctional 
Intervention,· Swial Policl' 16:3 (1986): 5:? ·51. 
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Also in 1986, Robert Homant completed a follow-up of his 1976 study. Contrary to his 

expectations, Homant found no C\idence that group therapy contributed to post-release 

adjustment. Furthermore, Homant found a "slight trend for gQQd institutional adjustment 

to be associated with~ post-release adjustment [emphases his]."3
" 

On the contrary. many researchers reported that m .. ch programming was 

effective?5 Many theorized that successful programming must address the prisoners' self

concepts and bcha.,ioral skillc;. In 1981 at least two separate but related theories were 

offered regarding the effects of prison life in relation to post-relea~ adjustment. Thomas 

and Peterson suggested that prisonization resulted from in identity or self-concept that 

would necessarily need to be addressed. 36 Similarly, llomer identified what he called a 

"self-mortifying" process where rather predictable changes occur in the direction of either 

prisoni1.ation or a criminal self-image. lie concluded that reversing both of these 

influences would be necessary to reduce recidi\ism 37 

Others supported the need to address social skills Wiederlanders attempted to 

dispel some myths about the emplo)ment problems of young offenders. The problem was 

3~1fomant, "Ten \'ears Atlcr"; cf, M. J. l.illyquist, Urukffi!!n.ding a.llill_angin.g 
Criminal BchiD:i2r (Englewood Cliffs. NJ: Prentice-Hall, 1980) 

35R. R. Ross and P. Gendreau. Effc.-ctive Corrcctiomll..lH~lmmt (Toronto: 
Dutterworths, 1980); M. J. Lillyquist. Understanding and Changing Criminal Behavior 
(Englewhood Cliffs, NJ: Prentice-Hall, 1980); and Clemens Dartollas, Correctional 
Treatment (Englewood Cliffs. NJ: Prentice Hall, 1985). 

36C. W. Thomas and D. M. Petersen. • A Comparati.,·e Organizational Analysis of 
Prisonization.• Criminal Justice Re,icw 6 ( 1981 ): 36-43. 

37J. Homer, "Total Institutions and the Self-Mortifying Process,• Qtnadian JoumaJ 
ofCriminology 23 (1981): 331-342. 
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not simply finding jobs. Their greatest need was learning social skills such as how to 

tolerate co-workers and endure mundane and uncxcitingjobs.38 Marshall, Turner, and 

Barbaree found that training prisoners in life skills raised self-esteem. improved attitudes 

towards education, increased empathy, and decreased psychopathy.39 

In 1984 Robert llomant presented the results of a sur\'ey of employment 

programs. The results indicated two common denominators of effectiveness that could 

bring about successful post-release adjustment: reversing prisoniution and changing self

esteem. Looking ahead llomant suggested what the contents of an ideal program might 

seck to accomplish: 

I. Enhance a skill connected to social adjustment, such as assertiveness, 
anger control, or \'ocational-cducational training, 

2. Minimize or reverse prisoniz.ation~ and 
3. Ue sensitive to the offenders self-esteem. not necessarily aiming to raise it, at 

least until prisoniz.ation has been addressed. 40 

Similar to llouant. several theorists have continued to emphasize the need for developing 

the social skills of prisoners related to post-release adjustment.41 

38M. R. Wicderlanders. "Some M}1hs about Employment Problems of Young 
Offenders," ~-.ruLr!Qbation 45 (1981) 9-12. 

39W. L. Marshall, U. A. Turner, and H. E. Barbaree, "An Evaluation of Life Skills 
Training for Penitentiary Inmates, • lm!mal ofOlT~:.mkLC.QYnseling. Sc:n:iccs. &. 
&miililli.lru.km t4 (t989): 4t-s9. 

-'llRobert J. ltomant, "Employment of Ex-Offenders: The Role ofPrisonization and 
Self-Esteem. • loumal of Offender Counseling. Senices Bl"!.d...Rehabilitatirul 8 (Spring 
1984): 5-23; cf. Homant, "Ten Years After: (1986). 

41Cf, Eric Cullen, "The Grcndon Reconviction Study,• Issues in CriminQ!ogical 
and Legal PsychQlogy 21 (1994): 103-105; Edward M. Scott, "History and Treatment 
Efforts for a Prison Special Management Unit: Prison Group Therapy Y.ith Mentally and 
Emotionally Disturbed Offenders,• International Journal of Offender TheraP.Y..Arul 
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Others have focused on decreasing prison \iolence, underscoring the above and 

emphasizing the need for programs that help prisoners get along in prison. For example. 

in 1993 Kevin Wright presented the results of a study on disruptive beha\ior in ten 

prisons. The most significant variable for in-prison adaptation and the reduction of 

disruptive behavior was institutional support for self-ad\·ancement and self-
. 42 amprovement. 

In the I 990s, a consensus emerged indicating a broad support for programming. 

In t 996, Russ lmmarigeon presented several theorists that supported the need for 

programming that would address a broad spectrum of prisoner needs with an emphasis on 

social skills.43 For a perspective from prison wardens, Tim Flanagan and colleagues sent 

questionnaires to 823 wardens across the nation. With 78% reporting, 641 prison 

wardens and superintendents indicated that educational and recreational programs "soak 

up idle time: "prmide con~tructive acti\ities: and "control misbcha\ior.·"-' The wardens 

CQmparativc CriminQ.}Q~ 37 (Summer 1993): 131-145~ Harry K Wc:der, Gregory P. 
Falkin, and Douglas S. Lipton, "Outcome Evaluation of a Prison Therapeutic Community 
for Substance Abuse Treatment,• CJimimtU.uili~nd...lldtJ\UQr 17 (l\1arch 1990): 71-92~ 
and Joan V. Martin, "Optimal Timing for Group Therapy in the Criminal Justice System," 
hllirni\L.QfQ[rnder Counse1in&.-S_cnices and.&hilhllitation 14 (May 1989)· 149-158. 

42Ke,in N. Wright, "Prison En\ironmcnt and Beha\ioral Outcomes,• Journal of 
Offender RehabiljtatiQD 20 (1993): 93-113. 

·BRuss Immarigeon. "Correctional Options: What Works?" Corrections To<!~ 
(December 1995): unpaginated pullout, sixth in series of seven articles. 

""Tim Flanagan, Wes Johnson, and Katherine BeMett, "Sam Houston State 
University Survey of Wardens Indicates Support ofEducativ .. " 2 ~run (March-April 
1996): 2. 
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also said they had doubts about get-tough policies that take away some programs and 
• .as sernccs. 

Therefore, a rationale for the implementation of a helping skills program existed 

based upon American prison reform. First, such a program frl\ \\ithin the continuity of the 

reform in programming itself Second, such a program was consistent \\ith what has been 

documented as needful kinds of programming for prisoners. 

Overview 

Texas followed the national trend towards a more humane intention regarding 

incarceration, but the theory did not transform into practice quickly. The overall goal ha!l 

been to safely confine and reform a prisoner in order that Texas citizens would remain safe 

and that the offender would become a productive citi1en and not return to prison One 

major contributing force to changing criminal bcha,ior has been and continues to be 

programming. The above developments were broken down into two subsections: (I) the 

recent secular reforms in Texas and (2) the recent programming development in Texas 

Recent Secular Refom1s in Texas 

The philosophy and the intent of incarceration began to change throughout the 

1970s and 1980s in Texas as in the rest of the nation. llowc\·cr. the actual implementation 

of that change was slow and reluctant. Even as late as 1980 predatory inmates were still 

free to do as they plcaSt.-d in the li\ing areas. The \ictims of predators could "be 

4Stbid. 
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threatened, extorted, beaten, or raped, • and officer brutality persisted with many credible 

records of "inmates being unreasonably ... beaten with fists and clubs. "46 

The landmark court ruling in Ruiz v. Estelle forced Texas prison administrators to 

initiate reforms in 1980.'17 This placed the Texas Department of Corrections (TDC, as it 

was then known) under federal scrutiny, and sanctions were imposed that were not titled 

untill994. 

The sanctions ofRu~z v. Estelle standardized the TDC. Prisoners received more 

rights, including a grievance process and unambiguous rules. Correctional managers were 

prevented from using inmates known as "building tenders" to control and punish other 

inmates.48 

Overcrowding and increasing recidivism affected Texas like the rest of the nation. 

In the past three years the Texas inmate population more than doubled to a current size of 

about 140,000 inmates, Y.ith the highest incarceration rate of all states, 809 per 100,000.'1'
1 

Tony Fabclo extrapolated that if current projections remain the Texas prison system \\ill 

.. 
-16S. J. Martin and S. Ekland-Olson, illDs Prisons: The Walls Cl\!llU\!mhJing 

llimn (Austin: Texas Monthly Press, 1987), 170-171. 

47Ruiz v. Estelle, 503 F. Supp. 1265 (S.D. Texas 1980). 

-lKJbid. 

49-fcxas Department <'fCriminal Justice, Criminal Justice Policy Council, More 
Incarceration as the Newest Entitlement Program in Texas (October 1995), by Tony 
Fabelo, Bulletin from the Executive Director, 1-4 (Austin, TX: Criminal Justice Policy 
Council, 1995). 



complete the construction of 151,814 prison beds by th~ end of August 1998.50 That 

would make the Texas prison system the largest among "all Western countrics.•51 

Despite the changes and challenges. the Texas Dcpanmcnt ofCrimin:ll Justice 

(TOCJ, as it is now knoY;n) has maintained a philosophy consistent \\ith the national 

emphasis to change criminal behavior through programming. The need to socialize 

prisoners was reflected in the mission statement of the department: "to pro\idc public 

safety, promote positive change in behavior, and reintegrate offenders into society. -~ 2 

Both fom1cr chairman and current member of the TDCJ board Carol Vance and fom1cr 

25 

executive director Andy Collins have affim1ed the dedication of the staff to the 

department's mission.sl Even though Carol Vance moved from chairman to board 

member and a new director has assumed leadership, the mission statement has remained 

the same. Wayne Scott, the new executive director. aflinncd the mission and direction uf 

the agency saying, 

Education is important, but it's more than that. People's faith, training and 
vocational skills, education, anger management, stress management, interpersonal 

5°tbid ~ cf., Texas Department of Criminal Justice, 122.iAD.mlillR.t~Q[l, 
(Hunts\ille. TX: Windham School System Media Center, 1994), 64. 

51 CarolS Vance, chairman of the board, to the governor of the state of Texas and 
members of the Texas legislature, in Texas Depanment of Criminal Justice,l2.2i.L\nnual 
Rw..Q!l. (llunts\illc, TX: Windham School System Media Center, 1994), S. 

S2Texas Department of Criminal Justice, 1 9<>4 Annual RepQO, (lluntsvillc, TX: 
Windham School System Media Center, 1994), l. 

53(bid .• S-6. 



skills. All of those things go into making someone successful. We have plans on 
the drawing board ... to put programs in place ... tailored to indi\idual need.~" 

Recent Programming Development in Texas 

26 

TDCJ has maintained a steady focus of support for programming. The most recent 

and significant development in Texas correctional programs was the establishment of the 

office of volunteer coordination in 1994. That brought volunteer programming into the 

mainstream of department planning. and that continued the emphasis on increasing 

programming. The office of volunteer coordination was tasked Y.ith ensuring that 

volunteer activities such as recruitment, training. and the establishment of new services 

were consistent from di\ision to division Though the great preponderance of "·olunteers 

were supervised in chaplaincy programs, the office was designed to help coordinate 

volunteer acti\ities among the several di\isions including pardons and paroles, the 

Windham School District, and the substance abuse treatment programs. 55 

Under Governor Ann Richards, substance abuse treatment programs increased 

dramatically only to be curtailed in 1995 by Governor George Bush Operation Kick-It 

was one example of a successful substance abuse program. Since 1970, a panel of 

volunteer prisoners traveled the state and described former drug-related acti,·ities in an 

effort to deter young people from drug abuse. In 1994, Scott, llawkins, and Farnsworth 

reported on the rccidi\ism rate of 179 prisoners who had partidpated in the program 

Only 20% of the prisoners in\·olved in the program returned to prison, but 66% of the 

matched control group returned. They attributed the program's success to how 

S4Ray Hill, •Executh·e Director Discusses Prison Issues. • The Echo 68 (October 
1996): 1. 

SSJbid .• 13. 



participation raised the inmate's self-esteem and helped sensitize the inmate to confront 

and judge his O\\n beha,ior.56 
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The Windham School District has been charged with suppl)ing education to Texas 

prisoners, and the great preponderance ofTexas' secular prison programming was 

supplied under the auspices of that school district. The programming included 

educational, vocational, and socialization programs. In reflecting on the challenges facing 

Windham, the new institutional di\ision director Gary Johnson said Windham's charge was 

"to make a ditl"crencc in the lives of others by enriching them and attempting to help them 

discover their potential ... One person can make a dilfercnce to one person "~ 7 

Therefore, a rationale for the implementation of a helping skills pwgrarn exi3tcd 

based upon prison reform in Texas Both the recent reform in Texas u well as the rl-ccnt 

development of programming in Texas indicatw that a Christian helping skills program 

would be compatible not only v..ith Texas' secular efforts but also with the mission of the 

agency as a whole 

Ovcr\icw 

Chaplaincy efforts have been \iewcd difl"crcntly over the years. At first all issues 

of prisoner \\'Cit-being were the pul"\icw of the chaplain. Then reformers began to 

subordinate chaplaincy programs to secular educational and psychotherapeutic efforts 

.S6R. Scott, R. Hawkins, Jr., and M. Farnsworth, "bperation Kick-It: Texu 
Prisoners Rehabilitate Themselves by Dissuading Others," JQ\!!IlAl.QLQIT~.!kr 
B.~ .. .luiliili.tMkm 20 (1994): 201-21 s. 

~7Dambi Kaiser, cd., "New Institutional Oi\ision Director Johnson Supports WSD 
Classes, Programs," Windham 2 (March-April 1996 ): 1. 



Over the last decade, a more holistic understanding about care gi\ing came into being. and 

increasingly chaplaincy effons were being seen as imponant contributions to prisoner 

reform. The above developments were broken do\\11 into three subsections: (I) the 

struggle of American prison chaplaincy, (2) validating chaplaincy effons, and (3) the 

future of Texas prison chaplaincy. 

Struggle of American Prison Chaplaincy 

Through the nineteenth century, almost all programming came from prison 

chaplaincy ministries The libraries were sponsored by chaplains, and most of the library 

books were religious ~It Until the middle oft he twentieth century, chaplains had the 

potential to be involved \\ith most aspects of a prisoner's life including education. moral 

reform. and family liaison 

Chaplaincy efforts came into conflict \\ith social scientists shortly before World 

War II. Secular refonncrs began to focus on prison rehabilitation outside of a theological 

framework. Sanford Dates said, 

The prison school had been taken over by trained educationalists Family contacts 
were handled hy the social workers and the libraries staffed by trained librarians 
Apparently there was nothing else but religion for the chaplain to busy himself 
about, and that could be done on Sunday in an hour or two. ·59 

After World War II, Michael Wolff observed that the developing welfare state 

diminished some of the church's opportunity to pro\ide for the needs of people including 

prisoners. Reflecting on those developments. Wolff said that the chaplain's task came to 

S8Aiben Robens, Sourcebook on Prison Education (Springfield, IL: Charles C. 
Thomas. 1971). 162. 

S9Sanford Bates, Prisons and l}eyond (New York: MacMillan. 1936), 163. 
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be •Jimited to providing for the spiritual welfare of those in his charge; and t:'\'Cn here the 

line between the medico-psychiatric treatment and religious or spiritual healing is often 

difficult to detect. •60 

The most significant development affecting American prison chaplaincy to date 

came when congress passed the Religious FrmiQ!D...B.mrnuiQJl.A~t...Qf 1993 (RFRA) 61 

During the discussions over the scope ofRFRA. many persons debated just how much 

religious freedom and programming should be allowed to prisoner.;. Numerous attorneys 

general from around the country argued for and against the exclusion of prisoners from 

the requirements ofRFRA.62 Regardless, the passage ofRFRA did not exclude prisoners 

Religion in prison became as protected as freeworld religion Y.ith respect to government 

intervention. the only exceptions being when a go\·erning authority had justifiable and 

compelling reasons. And if such compelling reasons surfaced, only the least restrictive 

method oflimitation was sanctioncd61 

Validating Chaplaincy EfTons 

Despite an otlicially diminished role in some prisons or organizational ambiguity 

regarding the role of prison chaplains, chaplains remained influential. for txamplc, in 

60 Michael Wolf, ~Q!l (London: E}Te and Sponiswoods. 1967), 254 

6 'B.rligious Freedom RestoratiQn Act of 1993, Statutes at Large, 107, sec. 2000, 
1488 (1993). 

62Cynthia N. Milne, General Counsel ofTexas Department of Criminal Justice, to 
chairman of the board James Riley, executi\'e director James Collins, and others, 16 
December 1993, Transcript in the hand of Michael G. Maness, attached to copy ofRFRA, 
Chaplaincy Department, Gib Lewis State Prison, \Vood,itle, TX. 

63Jbid. 
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1964 the criminologist Daniel Glaser found that among those inmates in his study \\ho 

were successful upon release, about onc-si'<th credited the chaplain \\ith being the major 

influence in their reformation. Glaser said inmates were frequently •in a mood which 

makes them amenable to conversion to a new conception of spiritual meaning in their 

lives .. 6 .a Furthermore, Glaser observed that chaplains positively impacted the inmates and 

the total facility in a far greater proportion than did other staff, C\'en though chaJ'lain!l 

were a tiny fraction of the total prison staff 

No scientific studies were found in a bibliograr,hic search for studies of chaplaincy 

efforts during the 1970s and 1980s A few scholarly works on correctional practice and 

theory mentioned religious efforts some were favorable and others were unfll\·ornhlc c., 
In an intensi,·e search. only one program was found that was considered ahlc tn 

~uip prisoners to become better helpers Vance Drum dirl-ctcd a () Min program for 

training prisoners as peer counselors in the maximum security Eastham State Prison in 

Lovelady, Teus l>rum reported that the program made a statisticali, significant cll't.·ct on 

the group trained, increasing their understanding and skills Cll• 

Mt>anicl Glaser, Ihc __ Ufi~ti~tn~u_Qfll1'ri.:)Qn lmdl,ilfQI~.Sy~t~m (lndianapoli!i 
llobhs-M~:rrill, 1964) 145. 

6~ For favorable repons Sl'C. Norman Fenton, Hmn~n_R~IiltiQOSjn.Adull 
CQrr~tkms (Springfield, 11.: Charles C. Thomas, 1973), 83-85; J. E. llull Williams, 
Cfu'\,OgitU1 ~Q.M (london: Peter Owen, 1975), 131. For unfavorable reports see: Octavio 
Dallestero.Urnirullllilllru:s (New York: Philosophical Libra!)', 1979), 113. 

(,(,Vance Drum. •Pastoral Care at Eastham Prison A J•rogram for Training Inmates 
to Help as Peer Counselors,• (D Min, Abilene Christian University, 1991), 90-92. 
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Despite a deanh of studies. Da,id Duncombe offered a clinical obsen·ation in 

which he suggested eight key areas that an effective prison chaplaincy programming would 

need to address. 

1 . The problem of shame 
2. The problem of self-deception 
3. Lack of vision 
4. Lack of realistic life plans 
S. Shal')' religious foundations 
6. Scarcity of a pastoral presence 
7. Lack of prophetic voice 
8. Few opportunities for meaningful human scf\ice67 

Duncombe related his rxperiences and obsen·ations as a prisoner in a county detention 

center. His suggestions were based •Jpon his el(tensive experience as an institutional 

chaplain for thirty· five years and upon his experience u a clinical pastoral education 

supcnisor. 

looking toward the future of prison chaplaincy in general, one work by a prison 

chaplain could have an impact on how correctional management percei,·es the 

effectiveness of prison chaplaincy. Richard Shaw reported a landmark study on prison 

chaplains, th~ chaplain's environment, and the stresses upon chaplains I lis work could 

pro,ide a increased understanding of the complex relationships invol,·ed in effective 

chaplaincy scf\ice, especially \\ith regard to staff relationships and staffing 

requirements. 68 

67Da\id D. Duncombe, •the Task of Prison Chaplaincy: An Inmate's View: 
Journal ofPastQrnLCm 46 (Summer 1992): 193·209. 

68Richard Shaw, Chanlains to the Imprisoned Sharing l.ife \\ith the Incarcerated 
(Binghamton, NY: The Haworth Press. 1995) 



Future of Texas Chaplaincy 

For the fiscal year of 199S, the Texas state prison chaplaincy otlice rc('<'rtN its 

cumulative efforts in an executive summary. The state chaplaincy department held 70,000 

services \\ith a total attendance for the year of 3,000,000. There were 4,687 apprO\'N 

volunteers and 3,616 special \'olunteers. and both of those together made ~K.lll \isits to 

prison There were 20,000 mentor or one-on-one \isits betw«n a freew~,fld \·olunt«r 

and a prisoner. From the state level, the administrator's ollkc encourages growth in both 

the quality and number of chaplaincy programs 69 

The Voyager l'rogram was most the recent statc\\ide chdplaincy ctrort aml wa~ a 

team eflort with the Windham School District llalfofthe program curriculum used hy 

the chaplaincy department was a duplication of Windham's total Changes Program Th~ 

latter half of the Voyager Program was additional material that was spiritually hasc(l an'l 

llcxiblc enough to accumnh,date different religions The Voyager Program was designed 

to help prisoners explore personal, spiritual, and interpersonal gro\\1h issues utili1ing a 

wotkbook and group dynamics under the guidance of a facilitator 7H 

Throughout the Texas system, chaplains have hccn providing religious 

programming and ha,·e been training ,·oluntcers to prmidc programming on the unit lcvd 

The list of Texas ministries olrcring help to prisons has been increasing monthly The 

project dirwtor hpt an ongoing file of ministries that have solicited his oflice in the plst 

three years. currently listing upwards offifiy diflcrcnt ministries 

69Texas Department of Criminal Justice, Chaplaincy Department, Executive 
Summary (Fiscal Year 1995), by Jerry Groom. Inter-office Communication from the 
Administrator of Chaplains (Huntsville. TX: Chaplaincy Department, II January 1995) 

70Jbid. 
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To help increase chaplaincy programming throughout Texas. SC\'ttal organizations 

have staned to help build chapels in prisons v.ithout chapels Chapel Life Ministries 

(CLM) in Woodville. Texas. has completed architectural plans. and CLM has ~n 

submitting these plans to TDCJ cngincrrs for evaluation of a chapel at the Gib lev. is 

Prison. Another organization. Chapels of Hope. has been attempting to raise over 25 

million dollars in an efTon to help build chapels in all of the state prisons that do not 

already have a chapel or their own chapel building project All of the projects have hcen 

supponcd by the current TDCJ executin~ director. \\'a}1le Scott. who said. •r give my full 

suppNt and the support ofTDCJ to those noble effons to construct chapels throughout 

Texas "71 

Even though budgeting cuts have decreased some scf\ices to inmates u mentioned 

below in the practical rationale. the effons to draw upon the ,·oluntccr community ha,·e 

increased Governor George Bush recently issued a memorandum that in part ~id 

Thankfully, there is a grassroots elTon in Texas to minister to those v.ho are 
incarcerated and their families. The goal is to reduce the recidi\ism rate There 
needs to be an emironment in Texas that fosters etTons by faith-based and other 
scf\ice organizations to meet the needs of Texans in crisis Government . . cannot 
put hope in our hcans or a sense of purpose in our li,·es ... Only 
faith can uo that 72 

Within that memorandum. Governor Bush proclaimed October 1996 as Criminal Justice 

Ministry Awareness Month and urged appropriate recognition 

71Wayne Scott. Executive Director, to Chairman Carol Vance. all directors, all 
wardens, and others. 23 February 1996, Transcript in the hand of Michael G Maness, 
Chaplaincy Depanment. Gib le\\is State Prison. \\'ood,ille. TX. 

72Gcorge Bush. "Official Memorandum: State ofTexas Office of the Governor,• 
Informs 3:3 (October-December 1996): I. 
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Practical Rationale 

Three practical considerations were found to suppon a rationale fl,r a helping skills 

program Those consicterations were: ( 1) the inhibitions \\lt~in a hostile em ironment, (2) 

the institutional emironmcnt, and (l) the unique qualifications of the chaplainc·y 

depanmcnt 

I hi'-i · wi hi II 'I (7 • n D _\., JIQ.OL .J .. n.IL Q$lH(. ,JlYlfOilffiC .l 

Overview 

At least three inhibitions have impeded a prisoner's ahiluy to relate healthily and 

ex pre~!. love Those inhibitions were ( 1) a normal person's inhibitions. (:!)the additional 

inhibitions within a prison. and (3) the prisoner's own background and social grooming 

Nomtal Person's Inhibitions 

Many attitudes have inhibited a nomtal person's ability to relate and c'presslovc 

fear of self-disclosure, fear of the recipient's rejection, a lack of skills, and others 7l Most 

normal people ha,·e experienced many linds of inhibitions to their ability to 1 elate, and lli\C 

common Jr.cy to gro\\1h in the ability to relate has been training in the slills of relating 7~ 

·nllans T och. MQ$3i~ . .Qffic~pair ,, l hnn.~n Dr~a.l<!dQW!l$. ill.&iSQn (Washington, 
DC.: American Psychological Association) .t 1-62, and l>avid Viscott, Rhkjng (New 
York: Pocket Rooks. 1977) 

7~P.C. Cozby, "Self-Disclosure: A Literature Re,iew: ~)'~hclOi~~~~UJul!~tin 79 
(1973). 73-91~ and J F.T. Rugcntal and E K Dugental, "A Fate Worse than Death The 
FearofChanging," ~d!Qlb.~WY 21 (1986) 543-49. 
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Additional Inhibitions "ithin a Prison 

In addition to the normal fears. other inhibitions have existed in prison distrust, 

social hostility, and sexual aberrations 7.S In a male prison any bcha\ior construed as \\Cal 

or effeminate could in\ite abuse, cursing. manipulation. or exploitation 76 

As seen in the tht:4"1ogicaJ rationale, a Christian prisoner has been given an inherent 

Jove for others, but any expression oflove is inhibited by a prisoner's natural fear and ewn 

further by the interpersonally hostile em ironment of prison Such a prisoner is forced to 

make important decisions about how his love \\ill be expressed in such an environment 

Prisoner's 0\\n Background and Social Grooming 

The prisoner's background itself usually inhibited love's expression A large 

number of prisoners came from a hostile or othernisc dysfunctional bad;ground A 

Christian prisoner's ov.n background then became a challenge to overcome In add1tinn to 

normal fears and emironmental inhibitions, many prisoners have arri\·ed in pris(\0 with 

prior dysfunctions or cultivated hostiltt,cs arising from their background which further 

mitigates against grow1h and the development of interpersonal skills 77 

7~Richard C. McCorkle, •f·car of Victimization and S)nlptoms of 
Psychopatholob'Y among Prison Inmates: JoumaLQf QtT~n~«-B~h~lit!lill!l 19 ( 1993) 
27-4 I; and "li\ing on the Edge Fear in the Ma.~imum-Security Prison, • JQYID~Lru 
Qffrnd~Likh~bili~tiQn 20 ( 1993) 73-91 

76Ruthand Rushton and linda Blud, "A Suf'·ey of Vulnerable Prisoners." {$}y~jo 
.CriminoJQgical and Legal Ps_ychology 20 (1993): 85-93 

77Forty-two oft he sixty-se\'en men in the program indicated that they did nol have 
a frceworld \isitor at least once a month: q v., chapter 2. See also. Hans Toch. MQ~~Qf 
Despair: Human DreakdQwns in Prison (Washington, D.C.: American Psychological 
Association. I 992): csp .• chapter 7, 203-25, "Another's Man's Poison " 



The three inhibitions mentioned &bo\'e indicated some of the SC\'efe needs and 

challenges facing almost any prisoner's dr\'clopment of~.dal s1-:ills In the light oftho~e 

inhibitions and needs. a practical rationale was seen for a helping sL.ills program. es~ially 

a program that would help prisoners l_,c patient, learn how to li~ten. and learn how to 

attend to the needs of others If a prisoner improved his relation"hip ~L.ills and ability hl 

express love. those sL.ills could carry o\·er to other placc.·s in the in!\titution a5 wt'lllu tn the 

prisoner-s own family life Tho'\e sL.ills C(luld bec(lme a significant factor in helping 

adjustment after rclca\c, C'l\tending the benefits ofpo!.iti\'C relati,,ns well beyond the 

confines of the pnson 

s~ial CPn\trm.Qflh~.Jn~titutiQn~tl)wir(mrtwnt 

0\'Cr\'lCW 

Three social conct'rns of the institutional cn\·irunmcnt \H're idcnt•ticd that support 

the need for a helping sL.ills program Tho~ C<lnccrns were ( 1) the rcJuc:tion in nun

security staff,(::!) the highly structured nature ofunit operations. and (J) the read.ncss of a 

group off'hri!\tian inmates to panicipate in a hdping sL.ills program 

Reduction in Non-Security Staff 

Recent budget cuts have forced major f('~truduring at the Gih Lewis Prison 

Prison classification managers and substance ahu .. c C\ltmselors ha,·e been rl-duccd At~ a 

result, the non-security persons to \\hom inmates could go to about their confinement, 

release. and family struggles were reduced More so now than in the past, inmates have 

been forced to look to each other for emotional support, \'thich accents funher the need 

for a helping skills program 
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Highly Structured Nature of Unit Operations 

The highly structured en .. ironment of the prison was maintaintd through routine 

and restricted acti\ity Inmates livtd and worked "ithin the space ofa few acres for many 

years Every inmate had continual interaction "ith the same people day after day, and 

many inmates had continu~: mteraction all of their waking hours with a small numhn of 

people, over an extended period of time and often in an intcrpcrson.1ll~ intense 

atmosphere In addition to those inten.'iitiC!.. the paramilital)' structure of the rc~tricted 

environment limited funhcr outlets for emotional release In such an en\ ironment, any 

kind of improvement in social skills and helping skill~ ·A·ould be profitable to tho~ wllhn~ 

to learn such skills 

Readiness of a Group of Christian Inmates 

A core group of enthusiastic Christian inmates has supported almost e\·er; 

Christian activity A number of those men would participate in a Chnshan helping sk11ls 

program. for many of them have been helping and pro\iding ministry in ttwir own "a~· At 

the Gib Le\\is Prison many Christian prisoners were ready to help and ready to ll•am how 

to become better helpers 

Un~u~QJ~(j h~ r..riw!t(Ml'llincyJ)~l'imnwn\ 

0\'Cf\iew 

rour aspects of the unique role of the prison chaplaincy department were identified 

that support the need for a chaplaincy department helping skills program. Those aspt."Cts 

were ( 1) the inherently helping role of the chaplaincy department, (2) the ability to access 

the best ofboth the religious and secular worlds. (3) the muhipl)ing benefits of a pri$Cmer 

helping skills program. and (4) the fact that little has been done 
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Inherently Helping Role of the Chaplaincy Department 

Chaplain! ha,·e pro\idtd a Lind of programming that is expected and \·alut\1 

\\ithout necessarily being quantifiable The reason that few studies on chaplaincy emms 

have been done may have been because ofa \\idespread beliefin the inherent value of 

religion by the adherents ofrdigion and the similar widespread disbcliefhy those in the 

scientific community "ho do not ,·alue rcli~ion Nevertheless., the nffii to ,,·ork on inmate 

self-esteem, social sl.itls, and similar penonal dc,·elopment needs have h«n vati,1ated 

repeatc.-dly I hstorically, the chaplaincy department has been a helping ,tcpartment, making 

it ~pecially suited to prO\ide a helping slills training program 

Ability to Access the lle~t of Religious and Secular 

The chaplaincy department has the ahihty to access the speciall.nowlcdgc and 

professional !>l.\lls ofhoth the religious and secular worlds All ~ecular eflht1s to 

rehabilitate ha\·e focused on changing the life of the oncnJcr lhe chaplaincy department 

hu sought not only to chan~e and t"nrich the life of the om.·ndcr, hut al!to hu sought to 

prm1de guidance in spiritual issues and in ultimate values Therefore, enrichinH religious 

nlues and fostering Christian principles with bihhcally 5(lund sccular hrlping skills would 

not only c,,mplcment the chaplaincy agenda hut \\ould access and c\·cn forward the best of 

both worlds, religious and secular 

Muhipl)ing Benefits of the Program 

Given the environment, a lot of imprisoned men ha\·e concluded that they want to 

improve, find worth. help thcmsch·es, or otherwise gain self-esteem Given the desire for 

self·impro\·ement, Christian prisoners ha\·e been given the ability to love and have been 

impelled by their compassion to help other prisoners. Therefore, within the chaplaincy 
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department's programs. prisoners have indicated their motintion to help and to learn how 

to help others. 

If a few Christian men impro\'e t~ir ability to relate healthily, the interpersonal 

benefits would flow to everyone v.ith whom tho~ prisonen associated. Therefore. gi\'en 

the environment and the nature of some of the Christian men in that en\ ironment. 

muhipl)ing benefits seemed to be built into such a chaplaincy program designed to help 

prisoners impro\·e the helping skills they were already motivated ar.d struggling to u~ 

Fact that Little Has Been Done on Program Problems 

From the historical data supplied above in the historical rationale, httle ha~ ~n 

done to help prisoners become more proficient helrers Only one reference combining 

Christian and secular principles was found 78 The fact alone that little has been done in 

the area of the proposed chaplainc}' program indicated a need to proceed further in the 

exploration of the effectiveness ofpro~rams designed to help prisoners become helpers 

In all of the many criminal ju~tice effurts., the unique role of the chaplaincy 

department has just begun to be seen. as.~rtcd. and \'alidated in the o\·erall eiTorts to deter 

crime, to reduce recidi\ism, and to rehabilitate offenders Therefore, because of the near 

absence of efforts and nlidation. a practical rationale for the implementation of a helping 

skills program was indicated for a program utilizing both religious and secular disciplines 

to help prisoners become better helpers. 

780rum, "Pastoral Care at Eastham Prison. • 



Conclusions on the Three Rationales 

Conclusions on the Theological Rationale 

4J 

Assuming the inherent value oflove and the possibility and need of gro\\1h. the 

theological rationale for a helping skills program was justified upon three theological 

foundations. Those three foundations were ( 1) nature of Christian love, (2) the 

responsibilities of the church in prison, and (3) the ~amples of prison ministry in the New 

Testament. 

If the helping skills program could help prisoners love more effectively and could 

help them acquire or m01c fully exhibit other Christian \irtues, then the first rationale 

could be seen in the four areas listed under the nature of Christian love. Those areas were 

(I) the Christian's inherent love for others, (2) love as the example of Jesus Christ, (3) 

specific examples oflove's expression, and (4) the high aspirations of the church 

A second rationale could be seen in the five listed responsibilities of the church. for 

those areas provided a general charge for all Christians to hcJp others \\·hethcr free or 

incarcerated. Those five responsibilities were ( 1) the body of Christ, (2) the ministry of 

reconciliation, (3) the charge to remember the imprisoned and mistreated, (4) visiting and 

caring for Christ in prison. and (5) fellowship in suffering. 

A third rationale could be seen from the two examples of New Testament prison 

ministry, since they pro,ided precedents for contemporary prisoners to do the same. 

Those two examples were (I) prisoner to prisoner and (2) prisoner to the frccworld. 

Conclusions on the Historical Rationale 

A historical rationale for the helping skills program was seen in the developments 

of three historical themes. Those themes were (I) the origin of programming in American 

prison reform, (2) the recent secular reform and programming in Texas, and (3) the 

struggle and the future of prison chaplaincy. 
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Within the theme of the origin of programming in American prison refonn, two 

characteristics of that reform were examined and found relevant in the support of a helping 

skills program. One, the general d'velopment of American prison reform and 

programming increasingly came to focus on the personal and social development of the 

prisoner. Two, though programming has been subject to much conflict throughout the 

decades, a consensus developed that favors programming which aids the personal and 

social grov.1h of prisoners. Therefore, the history of program development and the 

positive support of most programming around the country supported a rationale for a 

helping skills program. 

Within the theme of recent secular reform and programming in Texas, two 

characteristics of that reform were examined and found relevant in the support of a helping 

skills program. One, although the recent secular reform in Texas was stow and forced, in 

increasing measure TDCJ has focused upon refonning criminal behavior and reducing 

recidivism. Two, TDCJ has increased its focus upon improving educational and other 

programming through the use of volunteer help, and most of the programming emphasb 

has been directed toward changing prisoners before they were returned to society. 

Therefore, the increasingly positive emphasis upon n.:form and programming in Texas as 

well as the prison agency's 0\m mission statement supported a rationale for a helping skills 

program. 

Within the theme ofthe struggle and the future of prison chaplaincy, three 

characteristics of that struggle were examined and found relevant in the support of a 

helping skills program. One, American prison chaplaincy efforts have struggled for 

credibility in a secular en\ ironment. However, despite occasional an1biguity in the 

chaplain's role, the inherent value of chaplaincy and therefore religious efforts in general 

have helped to further religiously based acti\ities, especially as ~n in the passage of 
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RFRA's establishment of the prisoner's religious freedom. Two, though only a few studies 

existed on the effectiveness of chaplaincy effons upon prisoner rehabilitation, those 

studies indicated that chaplains were influential and that chaplaincy depanmcnts have the 

potential and the challenge to do more. Three, the future of prison chaplaincy in Texas 

has been focused upon increasing both the quality and the number of all kinds of 

chaplaincy programs. Therefore, the recent trends in prison chaplaincy etTons in Texas 

supponcd a rationale for a helping skills program. 

~usions on the Pragkat Rationale 

A practical rationale was seen in three considerations One consideration was the 

three forms of inhibition within a hostile emironment. Those inhibitions were (1) a nom1al 

person's inhibitions, (2) the additional inhibitions within a prison, and (3) the prisoner's 

own background and social grooming. Thos-: inhibitions reflected great personal and 

interpersonal needs. Together, the i• ~ibitions and resulting needs indicated a practical 

rationale for a helping skills program designed to overcome those inhibitions and meet 

some of those needs. 

The second consideration was the nature of the Gib Lewis institutional 

environment which involved three social concerns. Those concerns were (I) the reduction 

in non·security staff, (2) the highly structured nature of unit operations, and (3) the 

readiness of a group of Christian inmates to panicipate in a helping skills program. Those 

together indicated not only the need but also the positive influence of a helping skills 

program upon the prisoner's ability to cope interpersonally or grow into a more healthy 

person. 

The third consideration was the four aspects of the unique role of the chaplaincy 

dcpanment. Those four aspects were (1) the inherently helping role of the chaplaincy 

depanment, (2) the ability to access the best of both the religious and secular worlds. (3) 
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the multiplying benefits of a prisoner helping skills program. and (4) the fact that little has 

been done. Those t"'gether substantiated the need for a helping skills program as well as 

the need for the chaplaincy department to be the facilitator for the program. 

Be ... iew ofthc Related Litera~ 

The literature contained only one reference that reported the results of a Christian· 

based helping skills program designed to help prisoners to be of help to other prisoners. 

In •Training Inmates to Help as Peer Counselors, • Vance Drum reported on a D.Min. 

project that he had implemented at the Eastham State Prison in Lovelady, Texas 79 Drum 

integrated some secular helping skills into a program based upon biblical principles of 

concern As a resource to the development of the proposed program, Drum presented 

several lesson plans that contained aids in the usc of expressing and reflecting fcclinBs 

Each leswn contained a variety of methods including role plays ami lectures. 

The following review was di ... idcd into two areas· Christian helping skills and 

secular helping skills. The resources under th 'SC tv.·o areas were the rrimary sources used 

in the development and implementation C'fthc helping skills program 

On Christian llclping Skills 

The Bible was the primal)' source of authority used in the program The New 

International Version (NIV) translation of the Bible provided the sources for the biblical 

quotes. A biblical foundation was not only assumed in the actual implementation but also 

was maintained through the usc of devotions at the beginning of each of the program 

sessions. Funherrnore, throughout the program biblical citings and principles were used 

79Unless othernisc noted, see the bibliography for complete bibliographic 
information on aU of the sources cited in the rc\iew of literature. 
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to undergird and explicate the foundations of several secular principles. Throughout the 

program. all of the secular principles that were used were explained as biblically validated 

or presented as though the principles were expositions of a biblical truth. In other words. 

every helping principle and every exercise were seen as stemming from either an explicit or 

implicit biblical source: the process of teaching was from the biblical to the secular. not 

vice versa. 

The principal feature of the entire program, emphasized throughout, was that 

biblical love provided the foundation for all of the helping skills All of the listening and 

empathy skills were a significant pan oflo..,·e, and therefore the skills originated in and 

proceeded from love. 

In f!lstoral Co~ling: How Every Past.QLC!mJJ~!p~ltl2lk1p Th~!lh~L~$. 

Seward Hiltner outlined some general principles in a Christian framework and in a clearly 

empathic manner. For example, Hiltner stated clear principles for different aspects of the 

counseling session: assumptions about pastoral counseling in general, principles for 

clarifying the beginning of any session. principles for interacting in an empathic manner, 

and ways to affinn nonnality. Most of his principles were too abstract to be dirt."Ctly 

applicable to the participants of this program. but his theories pro\idcd the director with a 

theoretical understanding that aided in constructing and explaining the biblical foundation 

ofthe program. 

In Pastoral Care in the Church. C. W. Brister explained many principles that 

should undergird the encounters of the pastor of a frecworld church. Several sections 

pro\ided insight and illustrations on theological perspectives, the pastoral understanding 

of persons, and counseling as a relationship and a process. The significant contribution to 

the development of the program was the biblical foundation Brister laid out and the 
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essential thesis that helping was not a matter ofpro\iding answers so much as helping was 

a solid and caring relationship. 

In Biblical Themes for Pastoral Car~. William Oglesby, Jr .• argued for the 

superiority of a generally empathic way of"being" over the unempathic method of 

"doing": namely. the manner of one's caring over the raw techniques of caring. He 

illustrated his concepts with several case scenarios. lie showed how biblical themes like 

conformity and rebellion could and should come out of a relationship rather than be 

imposed upon it. The significant contribution to the program was how his perccption!i of 

"being" over "doing" were an important and even essential ingredient to the helping 

process. That understanding became decisi,·e to the director when auernpting to -:xplain 

the case scenarios of the program and when attempting to distinguish the various kinds of 

altcmath·c "doing" and "being" responses 

In CIDLIL~tin&..fQLSnititmd.!yJlmlm~~~~Q.L~ncss: A lkm~Ce.nttn.'d 

Avnmad1. lloward Clincbcll presented wholeness as a continual and personal process in 

seven areas ofliving· mind, body, relationships, biosphere, work/play, 

organi1.ationslinstitutions, and spiritual life. While not as empathic as the others, he 

emphasized his agenda which was to help others reach out for experiences in all of the 

seven areas of life within a biblical context llis seven areas provided a holistic context in 

which to \'iew and integrate the best of the secular and sacred in a psychology of human 

nature. His seven areas were adapted and used in one segment of the program to help 

define the complexity of gro\\1h and therefore the necessity to listen well. 

In "Counseling Ministry Training Program: Counseling Skills," Philip A. Coyle 

presented a helping skills program for the church members of the Manley Daptist Church 

in Morrist0\\11, Tennessee. Coyle listed and categorized fifty helping behaviors, and he 

contmsted some of these \\ith '"·hat a counselor should not do. In presenting several of 



the helping behaviors, he gave many examples that exemplified proper and improper 

empathy. Coyle's list and some of his examples were used in the program. 

On Secular Helping Skills 
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Three predominant teachers of secular helping skills were used in the construction 

of the program: Robert Carkhuff. Gerard Egan. and Allen lvey. In Irnin.~l<k.fQI 

The Art of Helping VII. Carkhuff and Benoit presented a thorough program, from setting 

up chairs to guided discussions and assessments. I lis model included grouping the helping 

skills into four progressive levels: attending, responding. personalizing. and initiating. All 

of these were illustrated. and instructions were given for each lesson plan. Carkhutrs first 

two levels and several of his assessment de\ices were used in the program portion of the 

project. 

In Student Workbook for The Art of Helping VII, Carkhuff gave many exercises 

for each ofthe four skill levels. Though the memoriz.ation of his paradigm seemed a little 

daunting and the paradigm itself not quite consolidated, the many examples ofbasic 

listening pro\idcd clear guidance toward listening \\ith '' ;>athy. Several of the helping 

scenarios and their alternative responses were utilized in the program portion of the 

project. 

Egan developed his Interpersonal Lhing: A Skills/Contract ApQIQ~ch to lfurtmn: 

Relations Training in Groups in 1976. Shortly after this work, Egan began to put together 

the beginnings of The Skjlled Helper: A Problem-Management Approach to ll~.ing. Sth 

edition. and the accompan)ing manual, Exercises in Helping Skills, Jrd edition. All of 

those focused on the development of a contract between the counselor and the client 

through a three stage model of counseling (\\ith three phases to each stage): lst stage, 

identif}ing and clarif)ing the problem situation~ 2nd stage, dC\·eloping new scenarios and 
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works provided many exercises for the development of skills in each of the three stages. 
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In Interpersonal Living. Egan gave many principles and outlines of the basic 

dynamics of healthy and unhealthy relationships: for example, clements ofinterpersonal 

style, resistances to self-disclosure, modes of self-disclosure, feelings ditlicult to face, and 

elements of respect. In this work. Egan clarified what he called accurate empathy and 

advanced accurate empathy: the former being the ability to reflect feeling and content, the 

latter being the ability to reflect feeling and content "•ith a new interpretation of meaning 

for the client. se .. ·eral ponions were adapted to the program ponion of the project. 

In fu~t~!~~s in ll~lpi.ng_s_k.i~H. Jrd edition, Egan pro,ided exercises for each stage 

and phase of his Il!Ukilkdl!~~~L-AJ~.mb.!~l!l~ fruti\Srnl~nWVDf.Qll~UQJMl!iog. A 

few of the exercises were utilized and adapted to the program ponion of the project. 

In Mi~®m.dins. lvey emphasized several specific skills in attending and 

empathy, though a majority oft he book focused upon validation, contrasting theories, and 

instructional mcthodolobty. Regarding the "microcounseling" approach itself, lvey 

emphasized a specific method to train new and student counselors. lvcy focused his 

training on the development of one specific counseling skill at a time in the trainee--hence, 

"micro" counseling. 

Two other works by lvcy focused specifically on teaching the two levels of helping 

skills presented in Microcounsclintr the first level was presented in Uasic Attending 

Skills. and the second level was presented in Basic Influencing Skills. Basic attending 

skills included open invitations to talk, clarif)ing. responding. and summarizing. Basic 

influencing skills included the ability to direct conversations, confront, issue directives, 

find logical consequences, and reframe. Those two works contained an easy to follow 
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format with exercises. Several principles from Basic Attending Skills were condensed and 

adapted for the program portion of the project. 

In The Lost An of listening. Michael Nichols focused primarily on the 

relationships between family members, yet he identified many principles that were 

applicable to all encounters where listening was important. He detailed why listening was 

important, how it connected people to each other, how it broke do\lrn barriers. and how 

the heart oflistening was the struggle to suspend one's O\lr1l needs. The focus of the book 

revolved around the simple thesis that everyone longs to be understood, and the director 

used that thesis throughout the program. In the explanations of empathy, the director 

inculcated the thesis that empathy was "communicating an understanding" to the hurting 

person. 

In l.istening Instruction. Andrew Wohin and Carolyn Coakley explained thirty

three specific and simple exercises for improving listening skills. These exercises included 

an objective, a description of the exercise, and a small paragraph of instruction. A few of 

the exercises provided the essential format for the construction of the exercises and role 

plays in the program portion of the project. 

In Listening By Doing· Deyeloping Eff~-ctive Listening Skills, Kathleen Galvin 

detailed the listening process for several specific types of situations. One section oft hat 

work provided an analysis of persuasion. and another section prm;dcd instructions on 

listening to feelings. The analysis was condensed and the instructions were adapted for 

use in the program portion of the project. 

In Perceptive Listening. Florence Wolff and colleagues provided a description of 

the kinds of listening people do. Different kinds of situations required different kinds of 

listening, and strategies were provided for guidance in doing the required listening. Of 

special relevance, they explained their method on how to improve empathic listening. and 
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project. 
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In "Empathic: An Unappreciated Way of Being." Carl Rogers \\TOte a detailed 

treatise of empathy. Rogers defended his construct, defined empathy, summed up the 

need, and outlined significant researchers of empathy. Most relevant to the helping skills 

was his short but vivid definition of empathy: it was more like the description of a journey 

than a concise explication of a term Reflecting the \iew of many. Lauren Wispe said that 

Rogers' definition was perhaps the most complete and insightful description of empathy to 

date.RO Rogers' definition as well as the definitions of others were placed side-by-side in 

one segment of the program 

In Ilmpathy: ltl..Nil!Yttlnill~. Robert Katz pro\idcd a description of the four 

levels of empathy based upon the dc\'clopmcnts ofThcodor Reik: identification, 

incorporation, rc\'erbcration. and dctachmc•;:. Though a bit philosophical and vague at 

points. his model presented the need of an oscillation between the le\·cls of identification 

and detachment. In a section of special relevance, he described se\'eral ways in which 

persons could miss the mark or othcrv.isc use empathy in unhealthy and destructive ways, 

and a few ofthose distortions of empathy were adapted and used for clarification in the 

program. 

In fu!mM!l.xj}~l'.fll(_nt. TrainillBJnd Con}~\l~!l~t;.S. Arnold Goldstein and 

Gerald Michaels discussed the developments and methods of training in empathy, 

including Carkhuff and Egan. In the beginning. they gave the definitions of empathy by 

ROtauren Wispe. "History ofthe Concept of Empathy." in funpathy and Its 
Deyelopment, eds. Nancy Eisenberg and Janet Strayer (Cambridge: Cambridge University 
Press. 1987). 28. 
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ten theorists. All of their discussions led to the fonnation of a proposed si:-<-stage model 

for optimal training in empathy. These stages invol\·ed training in (I) readiness, (2) 

perceptual accuracy. (3) affective reverberation. (4) cogniti\'C analysis, (5) empathic 

communication, and (6) transfer and maintenance. Several of the definitions for empathy 

were used, and the director gained a conceptual understanding of the progressive nature of 

empathy training. 

In funp_ruhund Its Dcyclopment, Nancy Eisenberg and Janet Strayer brought 

many collaborators together. The first anicle by Eisenberg and Strayer pro\ided some 

distinctions among the similar and basic concepts of empathy, sympathy, distress, and 

projection. Another article by Lauren Wispe prO\ided a short history of the concept of 

empathy. Those two articles were cogent and provided concise details that-"ith 

Rogers-helped to distinguish and define the word "empathy" itself and aided in the 

director's overall understanding of the concept and practice of empathy. 



CIIAPTER 2 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT 

Ovcr\iew 

The description of the project was broken do\\n into three stages according to the 

three subproblems. The three stages were: (I) the development of the program, (2) the 

enlistment of inmates, and (3) the implementation of the program 

n~dQpmrnt.cl.th~.rumun 

Overview 

The development of the program included three phases up to the time of 

enlistment. The three phases were: (I) the formation of the project focus, (2) the 

development of the lessons, and (3) the development of the instructional aids 

Formation ofthc Project Focus 

The development of the program began with the search for a nec.-d The greatest 

need in the lewis Prison at the time seemed to be the need for a resource that would 

enable the prisoners in our Christian congregation to become better helpers. 

Opponunitics for empathy abounded, but few understood, much less valued it. Much of 

the time, listening and empathy skills were \icwcd as weakness. 

A broad re\iew of the literature indicated that the scope of the project would have 

to be limited to a small segment of the available helping skills. A few concepts were 

jettisoned at the beginning. The unit warden rejected any kind of empowerment that 

would give inmates a reason to think they would be able to carry the label of counselors, 

Sl 



therefore, "counselor" training and "crisis intervention" training were rejected. Actual 

psychotherapy and group therapy did not seem very appropriate because of the time limits 

imposed upon the program. 

As the review of related literature in chapter 1 indicated. Egan. Carkhuff, and lvey 

became the significant resources in the development of the helping skills program. They 

pioneered much of the helping skills training. However. even their programs were deemed 

too daunting for the prisoners. for most of the prisoners that signed up for the program 

only claimed some high school education. 

The review of the literature and an understanding of the prisoners led the director 

to focus solely upon basic listening skills. avoiding training in modem psychology. As the 

director began to focus upon basic skills. he began to listen and intentionally pay attention 

to the kinds oflistcning that the Christian prisoners used While most ofthe them were 

very caring and made every effon to show concern, most prisoners seemed to equate 

"helping" with advice giving or scripture quoting: they listened to ad\ise and judge first, 

failing to express much empathy or to reflect understanding. 

During the prospectus phase of the doctoral program, the focus settled upon basic 

helping and listening skills in the \\inter of 1995 during the director's taking of New 

Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary's course, Research and Writing Techniques. The 

basic helping skills were dh·idcd into four categories: body language, attending, self

disclosure, and empathy. 

Development of the Lessons 

The director proceeded to develop a method of presentation that would keep the 

panicipants motivated and pro\ ide them with skill instruction and training. The best 

training in helping and listening skills came from secular writers, so the director chose 

skills that were justit)iablc in a Christian context. 
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Side-by-side v.ith the developing oflesson plans dealing \\ith basic helping skills. 

the director fonnulated biblical devotions for every session and found biblical concepts to 

undergird the program. The secular techniques were presented in a manner that followed 

the biblical foundation. The underlying thesis for the whole program was that all of the 

helping skills, when properly used, had their origin in the biblical love that was outlined in 

the theological rationale in chapter I. 

The theory for instruction was threefold for each session as reflected in the lesson 

plans: (I) give a spiritual foundation, (2) discuss the skill, and (3) provide practice in the 

skill. Each day's lesson included at least a devotional, a lecture, some open discussions, 

some written exercises, and some role play. During the first si~ sessions, homework was 

given that was expected to be completed and discussed during the following session in 

class. 

The daily lesson plans were organized around three broad sets of skills: (I) 

attending skills on three days, (2) self-disclosure on one day, and (3) empathy skills on the 

three final days. The lesson plans contained the devotional for the day and introductory 

remarks for each of the overheads and handouts presented to the experimental group. The 

program dirccwr relied on the lesson plans to help guide the daily sessions, sometimes 

reading verbatim. The lesson plans were organized and placed in a notebook for usc in 

class. A copy of the lesson plans was placed in appendix 2 of this report. 

Development of the Instructional Aids 

The director decided to use overheads and handouts as the primary method of 

guiding the sessions. The director concluded from his understanding of the men that most 

were visual and interactive learners. The director dC\·eloped the overheads and handouts 

so the participants could write, role play, and reflect with each other about the concepts 
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under consideration. Vance Drum in his evaluation of the program lesson plans affirmed 

that the lesson plans focused on interactive learning. 

The overheads and handouts were constructed to be identical to each other. As an 

overhead was shown on the screen. the panicipant had a copy of the overhead in the fom1 

of a handout for his own use. 

The overheads were numbered so as to distinguish the various days oft he 

program. For instance, #1.2 referred to the first day and the second o\·erhead. At the 

beginning of each session day, the handouts for that day were gio.·en to the men. At the 

end of the program, the accumulated handouts were stapled so that the men would ha\·e a 

ready workbook of the work they had done as well as a resource for the years ahead. 

A few exceptions were made in the overheads presented in the report, and those 

exceptions were noted in the introductory remarks at the beginning of appcndi~ 3. The 

most significant change made to the overheads that had been presented in class was that 

the expert responses (that were blank on the O\'erhcads and handouts) to each of the 

discrimination exercises were included in parentheses on the copies of the overheads 

presented in the project report. Copies of the overreads were placed in appendix 3 of this 

report. 

Enlistment o( Inmates 

Ovef\iew 

The enlistment included four phases. (1) ad\·ertisement, (2) enrollment, (3) 

pretesting, and (4) matching the experimental and control groups. The four phases were 

accomplished by 10 August 1996, the date ofthe first session ofthe program. 



Advertisement 

To make the program attractive, the program part of the project was called: 

•tove, l.istening. l.iberating: the Art of Christian Caring. • A flyer was posted in the 

chapel bearing the title of the program. That Oyer was also the first overhead and handout 

in the program. numbered in appendix 3 a.s # 1.1: Title. 

For two consecutive Sundays the program was announced to both of the Christian 

inmate congregations on the mornings of7 and 14 July 1996. During those 

announcements, the men were told that on 21 July 1996 they would be given the 

opportunity to nominate men from the congregation for the helping skills program 

Enrollment 

A simple criteria for nominations was created, and the men were encouraged to 

nominate anyone that they believed was already a helper. They were told that the 

nominees needed to have been in the prison system for at least three months and ha\·e at 

least six months to go before parole or release. The nominees nl'Cdcd to be clear of any 

severe disciplinary actions for the past six months and not have any pending The men 

were told that they could nominate thr·.1seh·es if they desired and that the chaplain would 

be screening the nominees 

On 21 and 28 July 1996, further announcements were made, and nominations were 

taken from the two Sunday morning inmate congregations The nominations were 

screened for disciplinary \iolations and approved by the chaplain All sixty-seven 

nominees were found suitable. 

A roll sheet was constructed from the Jist of nominees. The nominees were invited 

to the chapel on 3 August 1996 for an overview and some pretesting. This was done 

through the unit mail on an inter-oflice communication form similar to the one in appendix 

12, item #1. 
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Pretesting 

On 3 August 1996 sixty-seven men arrived. A great concern at the time was to 

motivate the men to stay in the program and not be discouraged or intimidated by the 

testing. so the director gave appropriate encouragement as to the \'alue of the program 

and how much each participant might gain from the program. All the men were given an 

over.iew of what the program was going to be about based upon the outline that the 

experimental group would receive on the first day of program 81 

Everyone was told that if he was chosen to be a part of the second group that he 

was assured a place in the second presentation of the program They were also told that 

they were an important part of the program and that the second presentation would not 

immediately follow the end of the first presentation 

The men were told that the questionnaires were just basic assessments to help the 

chaplain construct the two groups.82 They were also told that the two groups would be 

as evenly di\idcd as the director could di,ide them At the least, the di\ision would be 

based upon race and with regard to the prison time they '"·ere assigned to serve whether 

aggravated or non-aggravated. They were told that only one group would be able to 

attend the first presentation of the program and that both groups would take two of the 

three assessment tests t\\ice. 

During this first testing, the men appeared to have some misgivings about taking a 

test over material they had not studied. To allay some of the misgivings, the men were 

81Q.v., appendix 3, overhead #I.S. 

82The terms "experimental group" and "control group• were not used. The prison 
was already a restricti\·e setting. and the director deemed the terms uMecessarily 
derogatory in the presentation of the program to prisoners. 
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told that they were not expected to know a lot of what the questionnaires were asking. 

They were given instructions like, •just do your best and lea,·e blank an)1hing you dll not 

understand• and •do not wony.• They were told that the questionnaire part of the 

program was part of the chaplain's school project and that those participating were helping 

the chaplain in his school project. Those statements seemed to allay some of the 

misgi\ings that the participants had indicated. 

The men were asked to be honest about their intentions. The director asked if 

there were any men who felt they needed to be in the first group for fear of being 

transferred or other reasons The director asked t • .: men if any of them simply felt like 

they needed to be in the first group for various reasons like the possibility of transfer. 

Also the director felt like a few of the men would severely dislilr\e or even resent taking the 

test a second time if they had not gone through the program first, and the director told the 

men that such a reason would also be considered in the di,iding of the two grouJlS There 

were five men who felt a special need to be a part ofthe first program irrespective of the 

criteria f(lf the experimental and control groups. 

At approximately 124S P.M. the men were given the three preprogram 

instruments: the rn:pt.Qg{i\Jll(lB.!,;kgr_Q\!mLQu~illmlnrur~ (I'BQ), Kl the CmmsdQr 

K'Q v. appendix 4. 
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Response Questionnaire (CRQ),M and the Rapondins Questionnaire (RQ) 8~ The data 

from the first two questionnaires (PBQ and CRQ) were ustd in the construction of the 

experimental and control groups. Later in the project e\'aluation. the data from the second 

two questionnaires (CRQ and RQ) were correlated Y.ith the posttest scores of the men in 

both groups, composing part ofthe formal evaluation. 

Matching the Experimental and Control Groups 

From the ~p!Qgr.M:Lllll~!l.n.d..Qy~Qnn~i3. the sixty-seven participants were 

divided according to a few preselected sociological designations Those designations 

were: race, whether the men were sef\ing aggravated or non-aggravated time, and 

whether or not the men received any regular monthly \isitors 

The questionnaires yielded four racial groups: blaclo.:, white, llispanic, and 

Vietnamese. For the purposes of the program. the men were di,ided accordingly 30 

black, 24 white, and 13 Hispanic (the one Vietnamese \\·as included in the Hispanic 

group). 

To obtain a balance between the types of offenses committed, the men in their 

racial group were sub-di-..ided into those SCf\ing non-aggravated ("na") and aggravated 

("a") time. Additionally, multiple offenders who had been sentenced three or more times 

were also placed in the aggravatro group. The reason was that multiple offenders seemed 

S4Joseph Stokes and Gary Lautenschlager CQ.ynselor RtSponse Qy~i.Qwill 
(Sam Houston State University Library. Hunts\ille: Sam Houston State University, 1977). 
ETS Test Collection #010195, microfiche. See appendi:te 5. 

8~Robcn Carlo.:huff and Don Benoit, "Responding: Knowledge and Skills 
Assessments," in An of Helping VI: Trainer's Guide (Amherst, MA: Human Resources 
Development Press, 1987: 6S-67. The title was changed to Responding Questionnair~ to 
facilitate the presentation of the project as explained in appendix 6. 



to be sociologically more similar to aggravated offenJers than to non-aggravated 

offenders 86 The men were grouped as follows: 7 black "na," 23 black "a"• 10 white 

"na,• 14 white "a"~ 6llispanic "na" and 711ispanic "a." 

To distinguish between men \loith \'at)ing le,·cls offreeworld communication!', 

those recching at least one \isit a month ("yes") were separated from those who had not 

("no"). The last sociological di,ision of the men yielded the follo\l.ing in table I: 

Table I .--Sociological Breakdown of Participants 

"Yes" "No" 
3 black "na" 4 black "na" 
7 black "a" 16 black "a" 
3 white "na" 7 white "na" 
7 white "a" 7 ,,·hite "a" 
~ llispanic "na" 4 llispanic "na" ... 
3 Hispanic "a" 4 Hispanic "a" 

To di\'id~ the men into two matched group5, the participants' scores on the 

C~.nm~d\lt.R~spQme_Q~lt~ti~mnaire (CRQ) were used. The scores indicated ,·arying h~,·els 

of counselor skills, and those scores were used to make the final division between the 

control and experimental groups 

In deciding bctw~·~n two scores within a particular sociological category, 

preference was given to the fi,·c men who had expressed a deep need for being in the first 

presentation. When several scores were close to each other within each category, a 

8l•Jtad the program contained a larger number of participants, then further sub· 
grouping may have been feasible. 



preference was given to the lower score for inclusion in the experimental group based on a 

pastoral decision to include those \\ith the greatest need o\·er those \\ith the lesser need 

In di-.iding the sixty-seven men. the experimental group was gi\·en thirty-three The 

control group was given thiny-four. The di-.ision ofthe CRQ scores \\ithin the men's 

sociological categories yielded the follo\\ing categorizations in table 2. 

Table 2.-Preprogram CRQ Scores Categorized 

Preprogram Experimental Group CRQ Scores Categorized 

"Yes" "No" 
black "na" 32,23 black "na" 24, 14 
black "a" 37, 30, 25, 17 black "a" 41,31,27,25,21,20,9 
white "na" 34 white "na" 41,28,25.21 
white "a" 38,35,21 white "a" 38,32,29,24 
Hispanic "na" 25 llispanic "na" 30, 2.1 
Hispanic "a" 21 llispanic "a" 26, 14 

Preprogram Control Group CRQ Scores Catt'gorizcd 

"Yes" "No" 
black "na" 32 black "na" 24,24 
black "a" 37,32,29 black "a" 40, 33,28,28,24,24, 

21, 20, 16 
white "na" 34,29 white "na" 28,27,26 
white "a" 42,38,35,24 white "a" 40, 28, 24 
Hispanic "na" 23 Hispanic "na" 30,24 
Hispanic "a" 29, 11 Hispanic "a" 44,27 

Statistics from the scores of the experimental group and the control group were 

calculated. Some of the statistics were calculated \\ith the help of the .StataOuest 4 
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statistical program by Stata Corporation 87 Even though the control group contained one 

more score and even though preference was gh·en to the control group for the higher of 

two scores in the di\i~on. the statistics indicated a close distribution of scores between th~ 

two groups. The statistics were reported below in table 3. 

Table 3.--Prcprogram ExperimcntaVControl Group CRQ Statistics 

Experimental Group Control Group 
Obsel'\'ations 330 34.08K 

Range = Q 0· 410 110.44 0 
Mode= 21 0, 25 0 (bi-modal) 240 
Median = 25 0 280 
X "" 26 69697 28 676471 

tX = 881 0 9750 
tX2 = 2~.475 0 2'1,70) 0 

(J "" 76%8~0 1 160843 
o2 , 59:!41506 Sl 277682 

.':1 = -0 032420 0 097746 

g2 "' 2 6166S9 3 0417-\6 

The medians, modes, and means indicated a similarity between the two groups 

with respect to measures of central tendency. Though the sums ofthc scores and the 

sums of the squares of the scores indicated a slight difference, the difference was 

considered negligible compared to the other similarities. The ,·arianccs and standard 

K7J. Theodore Anagnoson and Richard E. Deloen, £w3.Qy_eu..LStruiitkL 
Qnuilii~LMIL~mlrnt (Belmont, CA: Wadsworth Publishing, 1996) 

88In all figures with" .0" accuracy, assume the figure a whole number. 
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deviations indicated a similarity between the two groups "ith respect to nriability "ithin 

each group of scores. Despite the negative sk~ness of the ~perimcntal group's cuf\·e 

and the positive skewness of the other's curve. the two CUf\'es were skewed only a little 

from a normal distribution, and therefore were similar. The kurtosis of each group 

indicated similarities between the two groups "ith respect to how both group's 

distributional curves de\iated from a normal distribution with leptokurtic distributions 

Given the divisions according to sociological variables and the a~we distribution of the 

CRQ scores. the two groups were considered to be matched evenly enough for purposes 

of program evaluation of the control and experimental groups' posttest scores on the RQ 

and CRQ. 

I mrl~m~ntilttQn. QL\htl'!Qgram 
0\"Cf\icw 

The program was implemented on ~C\·en consCl-utive Saturdays The mt.-ctings 

were scheduled from 12.00 to 3 00 P M and were held in the chapel The director ga\·e 

instruction and facilitated prout certificates of 'ompletion act ice in the use of attending 

skills on the first three days. On the fourth day, the director ga\·e instruction and 

facilitated practice in self-disclosure On the last three days, the director gave instruction 

and facilitated practice in the use of empathy skills 

Summarization of Daily Lessons 

Day 1 : Part 1 : The Foundation-Ovmiew and Attending Skil}j 

The objecti\·e of the first session was to help the students understand the entire 

program nnd to develop their ability to use attending skills set #I of body language. The 

development was facilitated through instruction. observation. and use in class The 
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objecti\·e was accomplished through an m·eniew, instruction. rote play, open discussi,,n, 

and written assignments 

From the beginning of the session. the director followt"d the l~sson plaM he had 

constructed.89 During the session, overheads and handouts \\·ere used numhcn"\1 N I. 1 

through II l. It . 90 

At the end of the first session, the director ga,·e instructions for the h()ll\e\nlrk 

exercise. Afterwards, the dir«tor recordt"d his pastoral obser\ations and rell .. '\'ti,,ns Ill 

The objective of the scx·ond ~ession wu to help the students dnelop their ability 

to use attending skills sets #I and 112 through instruction, observation. and usc of case 

study scenarios in class The objecti,·e was accomplished through an ovcr\icw, 

instmction, role play, open discussi<'n, and written assignments 

From the beginning of the r.c''\sion, the director f,lllowed the lesson plan~ he had 

constmctcd Duting the scs~ion, on:·rhcads and handouts were used numbered II I 1, 

#l.IOa-1 11, and 112 1-#2 7b 

At the end of the second session, the director gave instnactions f(lr the homcwnrl 

exercise. Afterwards, the director recorded hi§ pastoral observations and reflections 

'~'~Q v, appendix 2 for the text of all ofthe lesson plans mentioned in the 
sununaritation of the daily lessons 

90Q v , appendix 3 for examples of all handouts gi,·cn 

9 'Q v, appendix 8 for the text of all oft he pastoral observation! mentioned in the 
summarization of the daily lessons 



PitY 3: Part 1: The Foundation--Attending Skills Sru 

The objective of the third session was to help students de\·elop their ability to use 

attending skills sets #2 and #3 through instruction. observation. and use of case study 

scenarios in class. The objective was accomplished through an ovef\1ew, instruction. role 

play, open discussion. and wntten assignments. 

1:rom the beginning of the session. the dirt\,1or followe-d the lesson plans he had 

constructed. During the session. m·erheads and handouts were used numbered # 1.1. 

#2.7a-b. and #3. t-#3 lOb 

At the end of the third session. the director ga\'e instructions for the homework 

exercise. Afterwards, the director recorded his pastoral observations and reflc.'("tions 

l}.iJY_4~ .... firt.LJhe.lmt!J'(rWn.~t Urid&e_Q(S~If~P.iKfQ$\U~ 

Tite objective of the founh session was to help the students understand their 

interpersonal style and de\·clop their ability to usc appropriate self-dt"losurc with the 

attending skills through instruction, obserntion. and usc of case stud)' scenarios in class 

The objective was accomplished through use of the Interpersonal Ched. l.i~t (ICL).'12 

open discussion, and written assignments 

From the beginning of the session. the director followrd the lesson pltns he had 

constructrd During the session. overheads and handouts were used numbered I# 1.1, 

#3.10a-b, and #4l-#4.5b 

At the end of the founta session. the director gave instructions for the homework 

exercise. Aftcn1 1•ds, the director recorded his pastoral obserntions and reflections 

92Q.v., appendix 7. 



Q~,y..L_f_l-11 3- Ih~Ctm."tnion.::I:;m!'~_tllk.Skilll.L_t\~ll 

The objecti,·e of the fiflh session was to help the studt'nts understand fl1 '·.,~. 

concept of empathy and develop their ability to use accurate empathic sli.tlls thtll\l~.dl 

instruction, obsel'·ation. and use of case study scenarios in dass The ohje\:tive wu 

accomplished through an m·cr,·iew, in\truction, role play, open discussior and written 

usignmcnts 

From the beginning of the session, the dir«tor followrd the lesson plans he had 

constructed (luring the session, m·erhcads and handouts were ust'\t numbcrt'\t II t l, 

#4 5a-b, and #5 l-li5 t>b 

At the end of the fitlh !>rssion, the dire\:tor ~a,·e instructions fur the h''mcv.-or'

ex.cl'cise Af\erwarJs, the dll'e(tor rcrordoo his pastoral obsef\·ahons anJ relll"\:tions 

D~ t>_ranJ ..... .Thc Connf'ti\.'!"!:~rmNlh!~ _S\.ilb ttv'i'L~ 

The objec~i\'e of the si,th session ''as to help the students dc\'cll'Jl tht•ir ability tn 

use aJ,·an('ed accuratr cmrathic !~kill~ through instnu:tion, observation, and usc of nsc 

study scenarios in das!t lhc ot"lj('(tivc \\1\S accomplished through an overview, 

instmction. role play, open discussion, and written a~si~nmcnts 

From the beginning of the session, the darector follm\ed the lcs~on plans he had 

constmctcd l>uring the session. overheads and handouts \\ere used numbered Ill . I, 

#5 ba-b, and #6 l-#b 7b 

At the end of the si\th session. the dire\:tor gave instructions forth~ homework 

exercise Af\crwards, the director recorded his pastoral observation.\ and reOcctions 

Day-L.PAnl.;_lht.CQml~tiQn::fmr~tbkS.hlll11(~d~ 

The objecti,·e of the seventh session was to help the students to further develop 

their ability to use ad,·anced accurate empathic skills through instruction and observation 



and by use of case study scenarios in class. The objective Wll!+t~.c<;.mplished throu~:~ ~::1 

overview, instruction. role play. open discussion. and written <i ignmcnl;; 

Chaplain Alex Taylor arri\'ed. The director gave Chatnm Ta~ lor a cop\ 1)f the 

days lesson plans. a copy of the handouts. and some verbal instn ..-..;,1r.' to eHhate the 

program in the light of his knowledge and in the light of the lesson p>1 , \ :,. .vr" •;' 

From the beginning of the session. the director followed the lesson pl.lilS he had 

constructed. During the session. overheads and handouts were used· numbered #l. t. 

#6.7a-b, and #7.1-#7.8. 

On 16 September 1996, the director sent to all of the men a final notice about the 

last session of the program and encouraged them to be present9-' On 21 September IQ<>6, 

the seventh and last day of the program, the experimental group was given the posttests 

(CRQ and RQ) Afterwards. the director recorded his pastoral observations and 

reflections. 

Posuesting 

On 22 September 1996 during the two Sunday morning sef\ices, the director gave 

to the experimental group participants certificates of recognition like the one seen in 

appendix 12. item #3. During the two Sunday morning sef\·ices, the men Y.ere 

encouraged to fill out the ~.S.U"J.QlUAm.l~Qw-up Qy~ti.QnnAir~ C)~ During the 

9JQ.v., appendix 1. item #2. 

9-IQ d" 1., . l .v., app~n sx .... 1tem # . 

9~Q.v .• appendix 10. 



wee" after 22 September 1996, the men in the t\perimrntal group were gi\'tn the 

~-~ro!ll'tmlntmi~~tiQnnw% 

On 28 September 1996, the director ga\'e the rosttests (CRQ and RQ) tll the 

contro: group in the chapel The men in the control group were encouraged again tll leep 

their spirits high A date for a second presentation orthe program still had not btt-n set 

W>Q v • appendix 9 



CHAPTER 3 

EVALUATION OF TilE PROJECT 

EYBluating the Program Dcvelomn~ 

Ovel'\iew 

The first hypothesis was that a suitable program would be de\'eloped \\ithin the 

time frames of the proposal. The acceptance of the first hypothesis was based on the 

development described in chapter 2 and on the securing of and development of the four 

measures described below: ( 1) a rc\iew by a member of the director's doctor of ministry 

committee~ (2) a rc\icw by an expert in criminal justice ministf)·~ (3) the documents of 

the program~ and ( 4) five evaluation instruments. 

Rc\icw by Committee Memhcr 

The director worked "ith Alan Jackson who was a memher of the director's doctor 

of ministry committee. With prior approval, the director sent drafts of the program lesson 

plans and handouts to Jackson for re\icw prior to implementation a copy of the letter 

that accompanied the drafts was placed in appcndi~ l, marked item #I. After receiving 

and rc\'icwing the drafts. Jad~n ga\'e appro\'al by phone on 16 July 1996. 

Re\icw by Expert in Criminal Justice Ministry 

The director worked "ith Vance Drum, senior chaplain at the Eastham State 

Prison in Lo\'elady, Te~as. With prior approval, the direc!or sent drafts of the program 

lesson plans and handouts to Drum for re\iew prior to implementation. The director 

asked Drum for a written response that aJso included Drum's qualifications as an expert in 

68 



criminal justice ministry. On 17 July 1996, Drum responded \\ith a letter containing an 

evaluation of the program sessions. Drum's letter of response was placed in appendix 1. 

marked item #2. 

The Documents of the Program 

69 

The program Jesson plan drafis that were sent to Jackson and Drum were finalized. 

With the finalizing prior to implementation. the lesson plans and o\·erhcads themselves 

became the third measure of the validation of the first hypothesis. as the lesson plans and 

overheads represented the essence of the program that was given to the men in the 

experimental group. The lesson plans were placed in appendix 2, and !he overheads were 

placed in appendix 3. 

Five Evaluation Instruments 

The fourth measure of the first hypothesis was finding and developing the 

evaluation instruments used throughout the program. Five instruments were used: two 

validated questionnaires were used, and three other questionnaires were developed by the 

director specially suit led to measure various portions of the program 

The two validated instruments were sek-cted prior to program implementation: 

one, Stokes and Lautenschlater's C2\!!l..KWLR.(~l!Qll.~~~tiQ.Il!mir~ (CRQ)97 was used in 

its entirety; the other. part ofCarkhufl's "Responding: Knowledge and Skills 

Assessment" was used in part, but the title was changed to R~~wndiogj&~stirumain: 

(RQ).98 Both of these were used as pretests and posttcsts, and both were approved by 

director's committee chairman as suitable assessment instruments prior to being used. 

97Q.v., appendix 5 

98Q.v., appendix 6. 
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In addition to the committee chainnan's validation of the CRQ and the RQ, other 

validations were considered of these instruments. Professional \'alidations of the CRQ 

were placed in the background information at the beginning of appendix 5 under the sub

heading: "validation studies." The RQ assessment was considered validated because of 

the repeated publication ofCarkhutrs model for training in helping skills. and this 

assumption was approved by the director's committee chairman prior to implementation 

The RQ and background information related to the RQ were placed in appendix 6. 

The director developed three instruments to aid in data collection during the 

various stages of the program implementation: one. a frcprogram na~~£J1lli!J.d 

Qucstionn~ (PDQ)~ two. a fruWQgram lntcnic~\t~UQtm.M~ (I'IQ); and three, a 

Postprogram llelpce Follow-Y.lLQ!!estionnairf: (PIIFQ). The POQ was used to gather 

some sociological data to help di\ide the experimental and control groups. and that was 

placed in appendix 4. The PIQ was used to gather data from the experimental group aller 

the last program session and in a one-on-one setting, and that was placed in appendix 9. 

The PHFQ was used to gather data from the men in the Christian congregation who had 

been the recipients of the participants' helping cOons, and that was placed in appcndi" 10. 

All three of the instruments were developed and submitted to the director's committee 

chairman prior to implementation. and all three were approved by director's committee 

chairman as suitable assessment instruments prior usage 

Evaluating the Program Enlistm~nt 

Overview 

The acceptance oft he second hypothesis was based upon two factors. The first 

was the enlistment described in chapter 2. and the second was the determination and 

development of three measures described below: (1) the effect of the advcnisements and 
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announcements~ (2) the experimental and control group rosters and worksheets~ and (3) 

the posttesting of the control group. 

Effect of Advertisement and Announcements 

From the advertisement and announcements, si~ty-scven men were nominated to 

participate. After the nominees were screened and in\itations were given to the sixty

seven men. all of them showed up for the pretesting stage ofthe project. When sixty

seven men had been enlisted and had arrived for the pretesting, this arrival indicated that 

part of the second hypothesis was fulfilled. 

Experimental and Control Group Worksheets and Rosters 

The director developed three data collection instruments Two of the instruments 

were worksheets used to record the data from the CRQ and RQ pretesting and postresting 

of both groups. The third instrument was a basic attendance roster developed to chronicle 

the attendance of the experimental and control groups. Copies of the CRQ and RQ data 

collection worksheets were placed in appendix II, marked respectively as items #I and 

#2. A copy of the attendance roster was placed in appendix 12, marked item #2. 

After the pretesting, the CRQ and RQ scores of each ofthc sixty-seven men were 

placed on the data collection worhhccts bearing the name of the participants. That was 

done for both the experimental and control groups. 

As attendance was kept throughout the program sessions of the experimental 

group, twenty-seven of the participants stayed with the program. The basic attendance 

roster for the experimental group indicated who attended and who was absent. The 

attendance on the roster was reflected in the pastoral observations and reflections 

collected in appendix 8 and that were summarized above in chapter 2 under the 

subsection, summarization of daily lessons. 
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At the end of the administration of the program sessions to the experimental 

group. the posttests were given to the experimental group. The posttest scores from the 

CRQ and RQ were placed on the data collection worksheets of each indi .. idual man.99 

A separate list was maintained of the control group. After the experimental group 

was given the program and the posttests. the control group was recalled on the follo,,ing 

Saturday, 28 September 1996. The control group attendance roster indicated that six men 

were absent, and a follow-up indicated that the six men had mo,·cd from the prison and 

were no longer available to participate. The remaining twenty-eight men were gi,·cn the 

posttests. When twenty-eight men in the original control group showed up to complete 

posttesting. that arrival indicated that part of the second hypothesis was fullillcd \\ith 

respect to the two groups' attendance throughout the implementation of the program. 

Posttesting the Control Group 

When the control group was recalled on 28 September 1996, they were gi\'en the 

CRQ and RQ as posttests. The posttesting of the control group was the last phase of the 

program that involwd the experimental and contort group panicipants. 

Therefore, the second hypothesis was fulfilled in three phases: when the afl"'cct of 

advenising drew sixty-seven men. when the experimental group and the control group 

attendance rosters and worksheets indicated attendance, and with the administration of the 

CRQ and RQ as posnests. Twenty-seven men in the experimental group and twenty-eight 

men in the control group stayed ~ith the program from beginning to end. That number of 

men \\ith the data collected was deemed sufficient to justify an evaluation. 

Three reasons were found to accept the second hypothesis. The first reason was 

the enlistment described in chzpter 2. The second was the general effect of advertisement. 

99Q.v .• appendix 11, items #I and #2. 



The third reason was that the attendance rosters, worksheets, and posttcsting indicated 

that fifty-five men had remained \\ith the entire program. Therefore. the second 

hypothesis was accepted in that the men remained "ith the program. 

ful\!Mi!lg the Prognt.!lLl.r!l.J~k.m~ntMtoo 

Ovcr.iew 
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The third hypothesis was that the program would increase the inmate's ability to 

usc several helping skills Six methods of the evaluation of the program implementation 

indicated the accompti~hmcnt of the third hypothesis. The six methods were divided into 

two parts: ( 1) two professional evaluations; and (2) four statistical evaluations. 

The professional evaluations included: (I) an evaluation of a program session by a 

professional chaplain, and (2) the project director's pastoral observations and rcncctions. 

After discussing how the final scores were adjusted to compensate for absentees, the four 

statistical evaluations included analyses of four program instruments: (I) the counselor 

response questionnaire statistical analysis. (2) the responding questionnaire statistical 

analysis, (3) the postprogram inter.iew quc~tionnairc analysis, and (4) the postprogram 

hclpce follow-up questionnaire analysis 

Professional Evaluations 

frofcssional Chaplilln 

Alex Taylor sat in on the se\·enth and last program session. His evaluation 

indicated that part of the third hypothesis was fulfilled in that a program had been 

implemented that improved the inmate's ability to usc some helping skills 

Taylor was the regional chaplain for the Texas Department of Criminal Justice. lie 

was asked to view a program session and write an e\'aluation based upon the session's 

objective and upon his experience. The director asked ifTaylor would respond with a 
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letter offering his evaluation and outlining his qualifications as an expert in crimina] justice 

ministry. 

Taylor arrived on 21 September 1996. The director gave Taylor a copy ofthe 

program lesson plans for that day and a copy of the handouts that were given to the men 

that day. Several days after the program. the director received from Taylor a letter and 

evaluation on 10 October 1996, and that letter and evaluation were placed in appendix 1. 

marked item #3. 

Pastoral Observations and ReOcctions on Implementation 

After each daily session of the program. the director took notes on his 

observations and reflections on various aspects of the program and about the responses of 

the men in the experimental group. The pastoral observations and reflections indicated 

that part of the third hypothesis was fulfilled in the chronicle of the men's participation and 

gro\\1h throughout the program. The observations and reflections were placed in 

appendix 8. 

The observations and reflections detailed how the presentation of the lesson plans 

and overheads affected the participants in the program and as well as the director. Some 

of the aspects observed and reflected upon were how the director presented various parts 

of the program. his feelings about the presentation. how the men in general responded to 

various parts of the program. and the unexpected responses or distractions that arose in 

the program. The sum of the director's observations and reflections indicated that the men 

not only learned some empathy skills but that they enjoyed the whole process and wished 

that the program could continue so that they could continue to refine their empathic skills. 
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Adjusting the Pretest and Posttest CRQ Scores 

As was seen in chapter 2, the Preprowam Background Quesli.Qnw (PBQ) and 

the ~~h2L,R_rulQO.i~ Questionna~ (CRQ) were used in the determination of the 

experimental and control groups from among the sixty-seven men. Thirty-four men were 

placed in the control group, and thirty-three men were placed in the experimental group. 

Afler the posttcsting of both groups was hnished, the director recorded that 

several men from both groups did not remain to finish the posttesting. During the 

program. six men dropped out of the experimental group for various reasons The men 

who dropped out were from a variety of sociological categories, and their CRQ scores 

were dropped from the experimental group's preprogram statistical calculations: I YBA 

(25), I NllNA (14), I WNA (21), 2 NWA (38, 32), and I YIINA (23). 100 

Aflcr seven weeks, six men had lefl the prison who had been in the control group 

Those men were from a variety of sociological categories, and their CRQ scores were 

dropped from the control group's preprogram statistical calculations. I YUA (32), I 

YWNA (34), t YIIA {29), I NllNA (24), I NBA (21 ), and I NWNA (28). 101 

Since twenty-seven men in the experimental group had finished the program and 

twenty-eight men in the control group had completed the CRQ posttesting, one other 

man's score was deleted from the control group to allow both groups the same number of 

observations. The score chosen was a midrange score from the group of black-aggravated 

men who had had no regular \isits during the month: NBA (28). The midrange score was 

100Adapted from table I (q.v., p. 57): Y =Yes for \isit at least once a month, N 
= No for no 'tisit at least once a month, n = Black, W = White, H = Hispanic, A = 
Aggravated time being served, and NA = Non-aggravated time being served. Numbers in 
parentheses indicate the score that was dropped. 

101Jbid. 
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chosen for two reason: (1) because ofthe leptokunic distribution of the scores in both 

groups, and (2) because the "aggravated" time being served was represented by the largest 

number of men. Thereby, the removal of the "~'BA" midrange score was perceh·ed to 

have the least effect on the overall distribution. With the last removal, twenty-seven men 

remained in each group as was reported below in table 4. 

Table 4.-Adjusted Preprogram CRQ Scores 

X1: Adjusted Preprogram Experimental Group CRQ Scores Categorized 

"Yes" "No" 
black "na" 32,23 black "na" 24 
black "a" 37, 30, 17 black "a" 41,31,27,25,21,20,9 
white "na" 34 white "na" 41,28,25, 
white "a" 38,35,21 white "a" 29,24 
Hispanic "na" 25 llispanic "na" 30 
Hispanic "a" 21 Hispanic "a" 26, 14 

Xf Adjusted Preprogram Control Group CRQ Scores Categorized 

"Yes" "No" 
black "na" 32 black "na" 24 
black "a" 37,29 black "a" 40,33,28,24,24,20, 16 
white "na" 29 white "na" 27,26 
white "a" 42,38,35,24 white "a" 40,28,24 
Hispanic "na" 23 Hispanic "na" 30,24 
Hispanic "a" 11 Hispanic "a" 44,27 

Statistics on the adjusted scores were calculated. They were reponed in table 5. 
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Table 5.-Adjusted Preprogram CRQ Statistics 

X a XJ 

Range = 90-41.0 t 1.0-44.0 
Mode= 21.0. 25.0 24.0 
Median = 26.0 27.0 
>! = 26.962963 28.851852 

EX = 728.0 719.0 
EX2= 21,216 0 24,097.0 

(J = 7.666577 7.749330 
a2 = 58.776406 60.052126 
.':1 = -0.087179 0.058473 

.':2 = 2.778344 2.73434 

The statistics of X 1 nml X, indicated a more equal distribution of scores than was 

indicated by the preadjusted scores during the enlistment phase.tn2 Given the sociological 

data and the distribution ofCRQ scores. the two groups were considered matched evenly 

enough for the purposes of the program. 

Counselor Response Questionnaire Statistical Analysis 

OY.tr:Y.i~ 

The CQunselor Rc~ll:Qill.~QucstiQnnaire (CRQ) was the first pretest and posttest 

administered to both the experimental and control groups. The CRQ was designed to 

measure the participants' level of skill in the use of empathic skills The two groups of 

twenty-seven men each--determined above--were used in the following statistical anal·. "is. 

The highest possible score was fifty. 

I02Q.v .• table 3, p. 60. 
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The statistical analysis was divided into three pans: ( 1) measures of central 

tendency and variability, (2) measures of frequency, and (3) three l·test calculations. All 

measures indicated an accomplishment of the third hypothesis in that the men in the 

experimental group improved in their use of empathic skills. 

Measures of Central Tendency and Variability 

After the end of the program. the experimental and control groups were gi .. ·cn the 

CRQ again as a posttest The tabulation and statistics on the pretest and posttest scores 

were reponed below in table 6. 
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Table 6.-Adjusted Pretest and Posttest CRQ Statistics 

Experimental Group Control Group 
x. x2 Xl x .. 

I. 21 24 24 27 
2. 21 30 29 32 
3. 25 25 28 31 
4. 20 IS 28 37 
5. 17 38 24 23 
6. 26 44 38 42 
7. 34 44 29 24 
8. 9 31 27 29 
9. 35 40 24 28 

10 29 47 40 23 
II 2S 29 35 39 
12 )I 38 )0 36 
13 )(. 43 42 41 
14 28 28 23 26 
15. 41 47 33 21 
16. 24 31 26 

.,., .. .. 
17. 24 40 20 27 
18. 25 ?S 24 2{l 
I 9. 21 :.9 37 41 
20. 30 " 40 26 
21. 23 n 16 17 
22. 41 47 27 24 
2l "'I ...... 39 II 21 
24 38 47 44 42 
25. 37 43 24 24 
26. 27 39 32 25 
27. 14 41 24 32 

X l = experimental group pretest scores X 1 = control group pret~st scores 
X2 = experimental group posttest scores X.a = control group posttest scores 

x1 x2 x3 x,. 
··~--.. w~-- -~---~--~ -·---~-•••--·~----,---·••·---~·-r--.-·~----·~--~------·~·~·- -..~·-·· ••-• •-·· ·-•··~ -··---•• ·-
Range = 9.0-41.0 15.0-47.0 11.0-44.0 11.0 .. 44.0 
Mode = 21.0, 25.0 47.0 24.0 26 0 
Median = 26.0 38.0 27.0 28.0 
:X = 26.962963 36.0 28.851852 29.111111 
l:X = 728.0 972.0 779.0 786.0 
~X2 = 21,216.0 36,886.0 24,097.0 24,262.0 
a = 7.666577 8.375449 7.749330 7.150930 
a2 = 58.776406 70.148148 60.052126 51.135802 
Kl = -o.087179 -0.509484 0.058473 0.053101 
K2 • 2.778344 2.479727 2.73434 2.112768 
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In table 6 above, the results indicated a statistically significant improvement in the 

CRQ scores of the experimental group over the control group. The highest score 

obtainable was fifty. The modes, medians, and means ofX1, X3, and X.a indicated close 

similarity and contrasted enough \\ith X2 to indicate a significant iinprovement in overall 

skill level in the experimental group. The sums of the scores and the sums of the squares 

orx •• x3. and x .. were similar and also contrasted enough \\ith x2 to indicate significant 

improvement. The measures of variability represented in the variance and standard 

deviation ofX2 were only a little higher than X1, X3, and X4. When the measures of 

variability ofX2 were compared \\ith the measures of skewness and kurtosis for all four 

variables, the comparison indicated that the whole distribution ofX2 scores was 

significantly higher than the scores X1, X3, and X4. These indicated that the third 

hypothesis was accomplished. 

Measures of Frcq~c.y 

The difference between the pretest and posttest scores of the experimental and 

control groups was made more clear through a calculation oft he frequency and 

percentages of the top ten scores between the two groups The frequency and 

percentages were reported below in table 7. 
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Table 7.-Frcquency Analysis of Top Ten CRQ Scores 

Pretest Frequency Analysis 
Experimental Group Control Group 

Score Freq. Percent Score Freq. l,ercent 
25 3 11.11 24 6 22.22 
21 3 1 1.11 40 2 7.41 
41 2 7.41 29 2 7.41 
30 2 7.41 28 2 7.41 
24 2 7.41 27 2 7.41 
38 3.70 44 I 3.70 
37 3.70 42 I 3.70 
35 3 70 38 I 3.70 
34 3 7·) 37 I 3.70 
32 '.70 lS I 3.70 

Postlest Frequency Analysis 
Experimental Group Control Group 

Score Fretl Percent Score Frcq. Percent 
47 4 14 81 26 3 11.11 
31 3 11.11 24 3 11.11 
44 2 7.41 42 2 7.41 
43 ., 7.41 41 2 7.41 .. 
40 2 7.41 32 2 7.41 
39 2 7.41 27 2 7.41 
38 ., 7.41 23 ., 7.41 .. .. 
29 2 7.41 21 2 7.41 
25 2 7.41 39 I 3.70 
41 3.70 37 I 3.70 

From the above frequency analysis. the experimental group did significantly better than did 

the control group on the CRQ posttests. 

Three t-Test Calculations 

The basic statistics for the three t-test were calculated. Those statistics were 

reported below in table 8. 
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Table 8.-Analysis of CRQ De\iations 

Experimental Group Control Group 

x2 -x. = dl x .. -xl =d2 
l. 24 21 3 27 24 3 
2. 30 21 9 32 29 3 
3. 25 25 0 31 28 J 
4. 15 20 -5 37 28 9 
S. 38 17 21 23 24 -1 
6. 44 26 16 42 38 ., ... 
7. 44 34 10 24 29 -5 
8. 31 9 22 29 27 2 
9. 40 35 5 28 24 4 
10. 47 29 18 23 40 -17 
11. 29 25 4 39 35 4 
12. 38 31 1 36 30 6 
13. 43 30 13 41 42 -I 
14. 28 28 0 26 23 3 
IS. 41 41 6 21 33 ·12 
16. 31 24 1 .,., ...... 26 -4 
17. 40 24 16 27 zo 7 
18. 25 25 0 26 24 2 
19. 29 21 8 41 37 4 
20. 31 30 I 26 40 -14 
21. 37 2J 14 17 16 I 
22. 47 41 6 24 27 -3 
23. 39 32 s 21 l1 10 
24. 47 38 C) 42 44 -2 
25. 43 37 6 24 24 0 
26. 39 27 12 25 32 -1 
27. 41 14 27 32 24 8 

Experimental Group Control Group 

a, = 8.8888889 a2 :: 0 185185 

~d. = 240.0 l:d2 = 5.0 

~dtl = 3,632.0 ~d22 = 1,161.0 

SSd1= 1,498.6667 SSd2 "" 1,159.92 
O.t 12 .,. 53.80521 I O.t:2 = 42.965707 

O.tl = 7.450246 O.tl = 6.554823 

aaa = 1.433800 aa.,-. - 1.261476 

g, = 0.526499 g, = -0.982848 

Kz = 2.813055 gl = 3.548039 
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By comparing the means, sums. and sums of squares of d 1 and d 1 in table 8, a 

sharp contrast became evident even before the t-test calculations. Though the ske\\1lcss 

and kurtosis were more contrasting than before, both distributions were still similarly 

leptokurtic. By comparing the measures of variance, standard dC\iation. and standard 

error with the skewness and kurtosis, once again. the comparison indicated that the whole 

distribution of scores was higher in the experimental group. The dc,iation~ indicated a 

very large and significant statistical impro\'cment in the expcrimentai group scores. 

The calculations in table 8 were used to perform three 1-tests on the deviations 

The three tests were: ( 1) a one-tailed 1-test on the de\'iations between pretest and posttest 

scores of the experimental group (as denoted abo\'C, d1 = X2 - X1); (2) a two-tailed 1-test 

on the de\iations between pretest and posttcst scores of the control group (as denoted 

above, d2 = X4 • X3); and (3) an independent groups 1-test on the deviatir.ns between d1 

and d2. 101 The null and alternative hypotheses for each projected 1-test and the t-tcst 

results according to the standard critical nlues of 1 were reJXlrlcd below in table 9. 

lOJthcse three tests were chosen afler a consultation with Larry Spradley, 
Professor ofDusincss Statistics at Lamar Uni,·ersity in Beaumont, Texas 



Table 9.-CRQ 1-Test Analyses1o.t 

One-tailed or directionalt-test on the de\iations between pretest and posttest 
scores of the experimental group seen in dt in table 8 

110 : ~dl ~ 0 alpha level .OS \\ith 26../f gave a critical value of l. 706 
Ha: ~dl > 0 a I= 6 0343956 \\·as found \\ithp < .0005 
110 was rejected and 113 was accepted~ therefore the experimental 

group improved in posttesting 
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Two-tailed or nondirectionalt-test on the de\iations between pretest an\l posttest 
scores of the control group seen in d2 in table 8 

110 : J'd2 = 0 alpha level .05 with 2(-.(/jgavc a critical value of2 05b 
lla· J'd2 t. 0 a I= .1468004 was found withp > .20 
I 10 was accepted, therefore the control group did not improve 

Independent groups t-test on the sets ofd1 and d2 dc•.-iations seen in table 8 

110 : ~dl s l'd2 alpha level .05 with 26cf(ga\·c a critical value of2 056 

Ha J'dt > ~d2 a I= 4 4017786 was found \\ithp < .001 

110 was rejected and I Ia was accepted, therefore, the experimental 
gruup significantly improved over the control group 

The three t-test results indicated that the control group did not improve during the 

implementation of the program, but the experimental group made significant 

improvements. Therefore, based upon the three statistical analyses--( I) measures of 

central tendency, (2) measures of frequency, and (3) three 1-tests--the third project 

hypothesis was accepted. The men improved in their empathy skills. 

Hl-IAJl ofthc critical values for 1 were detennined from the statistical table in 
Jaccard and Becker, Statistics for the Deha~ioral Sciences, 2d cd , (Pacific Grove: 
Brooks/Cole, 1990), 486-87. 



Responding Questionnaire Statistical Analysis 

Overview 

The ~irutQyestionnaire (RQ) was the second pretest and posttest 

administered to both the experimental and control groups. The RQ was designed to 

measure the pllnicipants knowledge of some basic helping skills. The two groups of 

twenty-seven men used in the adjusted preprogram groups abo\·e were used in the 

following analysis. The highest possible score was twenty-seven 

The statistical analysis was di\ided into three pans. The three pans were ( l} 

measures of central tendency and variability, (2) measures of frequency. and (3) three 

t-test Calculations. All measures indicated an accomplishment of the third hypothesis 

M~B~\lttti!(.C.~nlr.DI T ~d~na~trrd Vari~ 
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After the end of the program. the experimental and control groups were given the 

RQ again as a posttest. The tabulation scores and basic statistics were reponed below in 

table 10. 
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Table 10.-Pretest and Posttest RQ Statistics 

Experimental Group Control Group 

X a x2 X3 X .a 
1. 2 19 12 12 
2. 3 21 8 6 
3. 6 16 12 3 
4. IS 20 14 s 
S. 10 18 3 s 
6. 18 22 IS 10 
7. 14 22 0 s 
8. 10 21 7 11 
9. 8 25 8 5 

10. 8 25 6 1 
11. s 27 18 11 
12. 17 14 13 17 
13. 6 21 8 8 
14 9 19 12 16 
15. IS 22 7 6 
16 5 8 II 4 
17. 5 

.,., ...... I 1 5 
18. 8 17 5 1 
19. 5 19 9 17 
20. 11 21 10 6 
21. 2 24 7 7 
22. 10 21 9 8 
23. 1 

.,., 
7 7 ..... 

24. 21 23 It 16 
25. 8 17 s 6 
26. 12 19 7 )) 

27. s 18 4 I 
X 1 = experimental group pretest scores 
X2 =experimental group posttest scores 

X3 "" control group pretest scores 
X.a = control group posttest scores 

X a x2 X3 x .. 
·----~----------·-~-~.--~~-------~-~----~-~-,-~--~~~ .. -··-·-·- --· ... -~-

Range = 1.0 .. 21.0 8.0 .. 27.0 0 0. 18 0 1.0. 17.0 
Mode= 5.0 220 & 21.0 7.0 50. 
Median= S.O 21.0 8.0 6.0 

X = 8.851851 20.11 t t 1 1 8.851851 7.777777 
!X= 239.0 543.0 239.0 210.0 
!X2 = 2,817.0 11,295.0 2,519.0 2,220 0 
0 = 5.096866 3.725123 3.865360 4.661372 
o2 = 25.978052 13.876543 14.941015 21.728395 

Kl "" 0.582891 -1.058929 0.097081 0.599489 

K2 = 2.606441 5 229408 3.023663 2.484236 
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The above indicated a statistically significant improvement in the RQ scores of the 

experimental group O\'er the control group. The improvement indicated that the helping 

skills program made a significant difference in the knowledge of helping skills in the 

experimental group. 

Mrnyres of FrcqY~£l' 

The difference between the pretest and posttest scores of the experimental and 

control groups was made more clear through a calculation of the frt.•quency and 

percentages of the top ten scores between the two groups The frr<1ucncy ami 

percentages were reported below in table II. 
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Table 11.-Frequency Analysis of Top Ten RQ Scores 

Pretest Frequency Analysis 
Experimental Group Control Group 

Score Freq. Percent Score Freq Percent 
s s 18.52 7 5 1S.52 
s 4 14.81 12 3 11.11 

to 3 11.11 It 3 1111 
1 S 2 7.41 8 3 11. I 
2 2 7.41 9 2 741 

21 l 3. 70 5 2 7 41 
IS I 3. 70 18 I 3 70 
17 1 370 IS 1 3.70 
14 1 3 70 14 I 3.70 
12 I 3.70 13 1 3.70 

Posttest Frequency Analysis 
Experimental Group Control Group 

Score Freq Percent Score Freq Percent 
22 5 IS 52 5 5 18 52 
21 5 IS.52 II 3 11.11 
19 4 14 81 6 3 II 11 
25 2 741 17 2 7.41 
18 2 741 16 2 7 41 
17 2 7.41 8 2 7.41 
27 I 3.70 7 2 741 
24 I 3. 70 12 1 3 _ 70 
23 1 3. 70 I 0 3 70 
20 1 3.70 9 3.70 

From the above frequency analysis, the experimental group did significantly better than did 

the control group on the RQ posttests 

Three t-Test Cakula.tkml 

The basic statistics for the three t·tcsts were calculated. Those statistics were 

reported below in table 12. 
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Table 12.-Analysis of RQ De\iations 

Experimental Group Control Group 
x2 -x. = dt x .. .. x, = dl 

1. 19 2 17 12 12 0 
2. 21 3 18 6 8 -2 
3 16 6 10 3 12 -9 
4 20 15 5 5 14 .Q 

5. 18 10 8 5 3 2 
6 .,., .... 18 4 10 I~ -5 
1. 22 14 8 5 0 5 
8_ 21 10 11 11 7 4 
9 25 8 17 5 8 -J 
10. 25 8 17 I 6 -5 
11. 27 5 12 11 18 -7 
12. 14 11 .J 17 13 4 
13. 21 6 IS 8 8 0 
14 19 9 10 16 12 4 
IS 22 IS 7 b 1 ·I 
16 8 5 3 4 11 -1 
17. ..,.., 5 11 5 II -6 . .. 
18 17 8 9 I 5 -4 
19 19 s 14 17 9 8 
20. 21 II 10 6 10 ·4 
21. 24 2 .,., 7 7 0 ...... 
22 21 10 11 8 9 -) 

23. .,., 
1 21 7 7 0 .. .. 

24 23 21 
., 

16 II 5 .. 
25. 17 8 9 6 5 I 
26. 19 12 l7 11 7 4 
27. 18 5 13 l 4 .J 

Experimental Group Control Group 

a, := 11 259259 (J: :::: -0 0740741 

rd1 = 304 0 tdl c: -2'J 

rd 12 = 4,3,2 0 tdl2 = 585.0 

SSdt = 35.155007 SSd2 = 553 851851 
od,:! = 35.155007 od~:! = 20.513031 

od, = 5 929165 odl = 4.529131 
o-

d I :.: 1.141068 oal = 0.871631 

g, = -0278209 g, = 0.017177 

g1 = 2.647392 g1 = 2.100533 



Like with the CRQ, a comparison ofthe sums ofd1 and d2 in table 12 indicated 

both distributions were similarly leptol"Unic. By comparing the measures of,·ariance, 

standard deviation, and standard error with the skeY.11ess and kunosis, the comparison 

indicated that the whole distribution of scores was higher in the experimental group The 

deviations indicated a very large and significant statistical impro\'ement in the experimental 

group scores The three tests were: ( 1) a one-tailed 1-test on the dC\iations between 

pretest and posttest scores of the experimental group (as denoted above, d1 = X2 - X1 ), 

(2) a two.tailcd 1-test on the dc\iations between pretest and posttest scores of the control 

group (as denoted above, d2 = x_.- X1), and (3) an independent groups t-tc~t on the sets 

of deviations denoted as d1 and d2. The results were reponed below in table 13 

Table 13 --RQ 1-Test Analyses 

One-tailed or directionall-test on the dC\iations between pretest and posttcst 
scores of the experimental group seen in d 1 in table 12 

110 : ~dl $ 0 alpha level .05 Y.ith 2()(if gave a critical value of I 706 

113 : Jidl > 0 a I= 10 503754 was found withp < 0005 

110 was disproved and 113 was substantiated, therefore the experimental 
group improved in posttesting 

Two-tailed or nondircctionalt-test on the de\iations between pretest and posttcst 
scores of the control group seen in d2 in table 12 

llo: Jidl = 0 alpha level .05 Y.ith 2()(ifgave a critical nlue of2 056 

H3: ~'dl ~ 0 at= -12322576 was found w\thp > .20 

llo was substantiated~ therefore the control group did not improve 

Independent groups 1-test on the sets ofd1 and d2 de\iations seen in table 12 

110 : ~dl S Pd2 alpha level .05 Y.ith 2fxifgave a critical value of2.056 
113 : ~dl > ~dl a I= 44.593742 was found Y.ithp < .001 

110 was dispro\·ed and Ha was substantiated, therefore, the experimental 
group significantly improved over the control group 
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The three t-test results it•1icated that the control group did not impro\'ed during 

the implementation oft he program--just as in the CRQ analysis--but that the e~perimcntal 

group made significant improvements Therefore, based upon the three statistical 

analyses--(1) measures of central tendency, (2) measures of frequency, and ( 3) three 

t-tests-the third project hypothesis wu substantiated The men improved in their 

empathy skills 

PostpH'lgram lntel'\iew Questionnaire Analysis 

A~ut .th~_Qy~~tionnair~ 

The I~.Q~'NQ~rarnJnl~{Yl~W...Q\1~~\iQnni\ir~ (PlQ) 10~ was the tir!lt \,f two 

post program questionnaires that was used, the second being the Poslpr~.c'~i\Jll I (rip\~ 

fQUQW.:Up_Qy~~tiQnn:lltc (PIIFQ) lf)(1 Both of these were constructed by the director and 

approved by the director's committee chairman prior to project implementation One 

change was made after approval and after implementation the \·arious questions on each 

questionnaire were numbered to facilitate data collection and the construction of the 

e\'aluation. In the following analyses under the sections titled •Response Percentages and 

Interpretation,• the numbers of each percentage breakdown and interpretation conespond 

to the numbers on the questionnaire being analyzed 

The PIQ was administered indi,idually to the 27 men in the experimental group in 

the chaplain's oflice \loithin one week of the last session of the program The men were 

asked the questions by the director, and the director recorded the responses onto the 

questionnaire. 

IO~Q.v., appendix 9 

l06Q.v., appendix 10. 



To each question. there were a variety of responses The responses that were 

similar to each other were categorized The categorization below reflected exact and 

equivalent representations of the responses gi\-en by the men in the program For 

instance, in the category of response "Feeling what they feel." that phrase reflected euctly 

what the respondents said and that phrase reflected responses that were similar to that 

phrase like. "helped to feel with another." A few responses were unique lile the last one, 

"getting to know someone closer. •107 

In response to #I. "I low would you define empathy?" the following were reponed. 

with several responding in more than one category. 
#of ~!-~of total 
Res Res Category of Response (Where Res =Responses) 

10 37 oJ~o 

9 3333% 

3 11.10% 

2 7.40% 

2 7.40% 

2 7.40% 

2 7.40C!o 

1 3.70% 

3.70~o 

3.70% 

Feeling what they fed 

Putting self in another's place, walking in another's shoes 

Both feeling what they fed and walkir.g in another's shoes 

Caring about people, their feelings, anJ problems 

llelping. counseling another 

Seeing things fwm another's \iew 

Understanding/learning about another's needs and helping 

Could not define empathy 

Give constructive feedback 

Help \\ithout judging 

l07The categorizations of similar responses was also used below in the evaluations 
of the Postprogram llelpee Follow·up Questionnaire A,.~,~1s 
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l.o\ing them 

3700/o Getting to know someone closer 

Of the responses, 22 or 81 46% of the men corra;ly defined the essential nature l'f 

empathy that was presented during the sessions With the exception of the (lne man \\ho 

could not define empathy, all of the remaining responses were empathic in natur~ in that 

they exhibited positi\'e and open attitudes toward helping 

In response to #2, "lias this program helped )'(lU t"tccome a better listener''" the 

following were reponed 27 or lOOO·o of the men belie,·ed the program helped them 

become better listeners In response to "llow'l" the following were reported, with sc\·eral 

responding in more than one category 

# of % of total 
Res Res Category of Response (Where Res =Responses) 

II 40 73~• 

5 J851°o 

4 148l0 o 

., 74Q4!i .. 

., 
7.4~o .. 

2 7.4~c. 

37~· 

37~o 

37()4!1 

37~c. 

3.70% 

3.70% 

Used to tal", ad,isc, or quidly f('~p(md··now more altenti\·e 

I fclpcd be to be a better listener. h~:ar pt."ople's prohlems 

lmpro\'cd body language and eye contact 

llclpcd me open up 

llclpcd me understand people better 

I fdpcd me concentrate on listening itself 

Enhance my listening and empathic skills 

llclped me hear a huning person bcuer 

Relate better and respond \\ith meaning 

Understanding the need to allow the other person to talk 

llelped me obsef\·e others better 

No answer 
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With a few exceptions, such as where the respondents gave no response and where 

some said the program helped them listen better. the majority reflected that the program 

helped them in specific ways Of the responses, 22 or 81.46°1 ofthe men in the above top 

four percentage groups indicated that they had become better listeners and cited a specific 

skill that was taught in the program 

In response to #3, "What helped you the most?" the follo\\ing were reported 

# of % of total 
Res Res. 

1 1 40.73% 

3 11 tO'!o 

3 lt.l~o 

., 7.40% ... 

2 7.40% 

3.70'!o 

3.70% 

3.70% 

3.70% 

3.70% 

3.7~;, 

3.7~o 

Categol)' of Rcspon~ (Where Res =Responses) 

Learning kno\\lt.'<lge and skills of listening and empathy 

Discrimination exerci,.es 

Talking \\ith partners and role play 

I fearing people's problems and hurts 

learning experience itself 

Body language skills, obserntion and use 

teaming about love and caring 

Development of patience 

llelpcd me avoid ad,ice gi\ing 

\' erbal explanations of director 

Kno"ing that Christ loves me 

Learning about communication and being open 

Several of the categories such as "learning experience itself,• "learning about love," 

. "\·erbal explanations," and "kno"ing that Christ Jo .. ·es me" did not reflect any specific skill, 

but these only represented 18 5%, of the responses. The remainder of the responses 

indicated that the majority of the participants found that the best pan of the program was 

the development of a specific helping skill. 



In response to #4, "What helped )'OU the least?" the follcmins were repNted 

#of ~~of total 
Res Res. Category of Response 

16 5S.54~'o Nothing, all was helpful 

5 18 51~· Do not know of anything 

3.70% Some ('e<lple were distracting 

3 70% Was not long enough 

3 70~· Big words 

3 7~· Too fast, could be more paced for amount material 

3 70% Oadjokes 

370Co Kinds ofknowledge (could not understand question] 

Of the responses. 16 or ~S ~4~8 of the men indicated that everything had value, 

and 5 or I R 51% of the men could not name any specific thing that was not help Hal. With 

regard to two responses, "Big words" and "Too fast," these may tuwe been a concern fur 

some of the others, which would indicate that the program could be improved through 

simplification. 

In response to #5, "During the wecls of this program, have you noticed any 

improvements in your ability to relate to others?" 27 or 100% ofthe men indicated that 

they had noticed improvements in their abilities When asked to describe one instance, 

they reported the following 

#of %of total 
Res. Res. Category of Response (Where Res. =Responses) 

s 18.51% In my general attitude, the whole way I relate 

4 14.81% In my use of empathy and being a better listener 

3 11.100/o More attentive, give more effort at listening 



2 7.400/o 

2 7.400/o 

2 7.400/o 

2 7.400/o 

2 7.400/o 

3.700/o 

3.70% 

3.700/o 

3.700/o 

3.700/o 

3.70% 

In observations of others 

When talking to others, am more patient and go slower 

Helped me stop ad .. ice gi\ing 

I evaluate more, can hear both sides 

Could not think of a response 

I understand people more 

Helping people with their problems 

In helping the grie..ing 

Got more friends 

In how I encourage others 

In how I read the Bible and stories 
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Only two men gave a specific instance \\ith, "helped me stop ad .. icc giving " All 

the others spoke in generalities. Even though most of the men could not be specific, all of 

the men felt that the program helped them improve their relationships during the course of 

tt.e program. 

Question #6 \\'as about the three phases of a relationship: namely, the foundation, 

the interpersonal bridge, and the connection. None or 00/o of the men gave the desired 

responses. Only two men indicated that the foundation for starting relationships was 

listening, which was close to the desired response of"attending skills." 

The three phases referred to the three major dhisions of the entire program. Since 

they were not reiterated or emptw.ized, the expectation that anyone would remember 

them was seen in retrospect to be unrealistic. These were more theoretical and of 

themselves not vel)' important to actual skill development. 

In #7 the men were asked to rate themselves on a scale of 1 to 5 with regard to 

improvement ( 1 = none, 3 = moderate, S =great). The men were asked to complete the 
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following statement: •1n light of my participation in the helping skills program.• The 

following were reponed by the panicipants on how they rated themseh,-cs. 

Level 
of II of %of total 

Rating Res. Res. Category of Response (Where Res. = Responses) 

5 18 66.65% I feel the program has impro\'ed my listening skills 
4 7 25.92% 

3 2 7.40% 

5 21 77.76% I feel that my relationships \\ill impro\'c 
4 5 1851% 

3 3.70% 

5 18 6665% I fl"CI that I can understand people better 
4 6 22.21% 

3 3 11.10% 

5 20 74.06% I feel more confident in being able to help people 
4 5 18.51% 
3 

., 
7.40% .. 

5 16 59.24% I understand the importance of reflecting 
4 10 37.03% 

3 I 3.70% 

From the above figures. every man indicated that the program helped increase his 

relationship and helping skills, \\ith a large majority indicating that the program helped to 

a •great• degree. The smtdl minority oflow ratings still indicated some gro\lo1h 

In response to #8, •what did you learn about listening that you did not know 

before?• the follo\\ing were reported, with several responding in more than one category: 

II of %of total 
Res. Res. Category of Response (Where Res.= Responses) 

6 22.21 o/o To listen \\ith the heart not just ears. paying more attention 



5 18.51% 

3 11.100/o 

3 11.10% 

2 7.40% 

2 7.40% 

3.700/o 

3.700/o 

3.700/o 

3.70% 

3.700/o 

3.700/o 

All the skills of listening and caring. how to listen 

Sharing other people's feelings and where they hurt 

Not to solve the person's problem. hear before you ad,ise 

Need to help a hurting person understand problem 

Eye contact and rela'<ing. body language 

A person can be hurt if you arc not listening 

The difference between AE-1 and AE-11 

Focus on a person's movement 

Being able to reflect 

That some persons can be helped if they just talk 

Shut up and listen 
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With the exceptions of "Need to help a hurting person understand problem" and 

"Focus on a person's movement," all of the other responses including those in the majority 

reflected skills taught in the program. The large majority of responses indicated that the 

men learned some skills that they had not known before the program was administered. 

In response to #9, "In the light the program, what area of your life would you like 

to improve the most?" the follo\s.ing were reported, \s.ith several responding in more than 

one category: 

#of %of total 
Res. Res. Category of Response (Where Res.= Responses) 

8 29.62% De more empathic, better listener, more attentive 

8 29.62% De able to be a better helper, more lo\ing. caring 

2 7.400/o ~tore understanding 

2 7.40% Be a better communicator 
., 7.400/o More self-disclosure, openness ... 
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2 7.400/o Closer to Jesus, walk \\ith the Lord 

3.70% Be able to present sclfin a better way 

3.7~~ Get closer to my family 

3.70% Be stronger 

3.70% Less hard on myself 

3.7~~ Get dirty words out of my mouth 

3.7~~ More patience 

3.700/o Me 

From the first four categories above, 20 or 74 04% of the men indicntl'<l n desire to 

grow with regard to their abilities to relate Yet Y.ith the possible exceptions of"Being 

more empathic," "More understanding," and "more self-disclosure, • most of the responses 

did not indicate any specific area of groY.1h Even the three just mentioned could be 

construed as general, and several of the responses like "Closer to Jesus" and "Me" were 

more cliches than not. 

The lack of specificity could also be due to the way in which the question was 

framed Taking into consideration that most of the men not only want to learn but that 

they desire to please, the question may have yielded more specific responses if it had been 

directed to program skills rather than to "life" in general. 

In response to #10, "What was the best part of the entire program?" the following 

were reported: 

#of ~o of total 
Res. Res. Category of Response (Where Res. = Responses) 

6 22.21% 

5 18.51% 

4 14.81% 

3 11.100/o 

Sharing and grO\\ing. fellowship 

E\·ery meeting was good, all, no distinction 

Self·e\·aluation. learning about self 

Empathy, use and learning of empathy and skills 
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2 7.40% Attending skills 

3.70% Each week was a challenge 

3.700/o Lectures. verbal explanations 

3.700/o Different ways of communicating 

3.700/o Day on reflecting feelings 

3.700/o Day on self-disclosure 

3.700/o Helping others 

3.700/o Graduation 

All of the responses, possibly even the one that was rather facetious 

("graduation"), indicated that the men thought the groY.1h they experienced was the best 

part of the program. From the first, fourth, eighth, ninth, tenth, and eleventh categories. 

IS or SS.S 1% of the men found that the best part of the program was in the ways they 

related to each other. Most of the others found the best part in the development of their 

understanding or themselves. 

In response to #11, ·what was the worst part of the entire program?" the 

following were reported: 

# of % of total 
Res. Res. Category of Response (Where Res. = Responses) 

12 44.43% 

3 11.10% 

2 7.40% 

2 7.40% 

3.7o~c, 

3.70% 

3.700/o 

l 3.7Cf.o 

Nothing, no worst part 

Self-evaluations, what I learned about myself 

Three hours each session. too tong 

Some worldly or bad words 

Some of the men who hindered the program or did not share 

People who dropped out 

Some of the examples 

Get up on Saturday 



3.700/o 

3.700/o 

3.700/o 

Too rushed 

Dad jokes 

Writing 
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A large number of the men. 12 or 44.43%, did nor identify a "worst" area. The 3 

men, 1 J. J 00/o, who indicated the self-knowledge they learned as the worst part also had 

indicated this as the best part of the program. Most of the other responses indicated some 

personal discomforts that did not appear to be \'cry significant. 

In response to #112, "lfyou could add one thing, what would that be?" the 

following were reported 

#of %of total 
Res. Res. Category of Response (Where Res "" Responses) 

12 40.73% More time for sessions, longer 

5 18.51% Nothing 

3 11.10% Another seven weeks, more weeks, more sessions 

2 7.40% More Scripture, Christian literature 

3.7~~ More about IO\'C 

3.70% More prayer 

3.70% More obsen·ations of skills in usc 

3.70% Instruction on dealing with grief from death 

3.70% Thank you 

There was a general satisfaction \\ith the entire program as presented. Of the 

responses, JS or 55.54% ofthe men wanted either more time or more sessions. Similarly 

but from a general standpoint, 20 or 74.06% ofthe men wanted more of what was given 

in the program. The desire for more seemed to indicate an overall satisfaction and an 

increased curiosity about the subject of the program in general. 
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In response to #13, "If you could take one thing away, what would that be?" the 

following were reported: 

#of %of total 
Res. Res. Category of Response (Where Res.= Responses) 

20 74.06% Nothing 

3.700/o Large group and limit glass to 4 persons 

3.700/o Do not know of an>1hing 

3.700/o Needless talking 

3.700/o King Pygmalion 

3.700/o Disturbances 

3.700/o Time limits 

3.700/o Bad words 

There was a general satisfaction \\ith the entire program as presented Of the 

responses, 20 or 74.06% of the men indicated that they would not take an~1hing away 

from the program. One man was not so certain, but he just did not know of an>1hing he 

would take away from the program Most of the other responses indicated some personal 

discomforts or limitations. 

In response to #14, "Why is empathy and listening important?" the foiJO\a,ing were 

reported, \\ith several responding in more than one category: 

#of %of total 
Res. Res. Category of Response (Where Res.=- Responses) 

12 44.43% Help people deal with problems, struggles, life 

7 25.92% Understand and caring of people and their feelings 

2 7.40% To feel what they feel, to show seriousness feelings 

2 7.400/o Better communicate v.ith people 

2 7.400/o Helps helpee understand self 



3.700/o 

3.700/o 

3.700/o 

In order to have a deep relationship 

Foundation of helping 

Give a person relief 
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With the exception of"Hclps helpee understand self," 25 or 92.57% of the men 

indicated in one way or another that empathy was to be directed toward another person 

for that person's benefit. This was a significant increase in understanding, especially since 

almost all of them could not define empathy on the knowledge assessment pretest. 

In response to 1115, "What happens when a helper gives understanding ton hurting 

person with problems?" the following were reported, \\ith several responding in more than 

one category: 

# of % of total 
Res. Res. Category of Response (Where Res =Responses) 

II 40.73% 

6 22 21% 

5 18.51% 

4 14 81% 

4 14 81% 

4 1481% 

3 11.10% 

2 7.40% 

3.700/o 

3.70% 

3.70% 

1 3.7~~ 

3.700/o 

3.7~~ 

Relief in the hurting person, feel free, less pain 

llelps, makes person getting empathy feel better 

Liberation, help overcome, freed 

Feet trust, aid openness 

Feello\·cd and cared for 

GroMh in other person 

Feel comforted, hits the spot 

Feet understood, help understand 

Helps hurting person see problem more clearly 

Gives room for self-evaluation in hurting person 

Rise up and be a leader 

Cope \\ith problems 

Get a response 

Feel connected 
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3.700/o Feel security 

All of the men seemed to understand something about the affects of empathy on 

persons. Many of the men ga\·e responses that fell into SC\'eral categories. and there was 

much variety. The unique and feeling nature of the responses indicated that most of the 

men had thought through the effects of empathy and that they were not just parroting 

lessons they had learned. 

In resp~nse to #16, "What other comments do you have about the program'?" the 

following were reponed, "ith a few men responding in more than one category: 

# of % of total 
Res. Res. Category of Response (Where Res.= Responses) 

8 29.62% Good, like to see it continue, could go on forever 

5 18.51% Enjo)ed the program 

4 14.81% Suggest others should go through the program 

4 14.81% No comment 

2 7.40'% llclped me grow 

3.70% llclped me understand myself 

3.700/o Need more time, so much material 

3.70% Should do program more oflen 

3.7~'o Really helped me understand how to be a listener 

The general consensus was that the men enjoyed the program and wished it could 

have continued. Nothing very substantial was offered relative to improving the program 

that was presented. 

In# 17 the director was to rate his impressions of the men. When the director 

inteniewcd the men, he rated them on a scale of 1 to S with regard how he perceived their 

improvement { 1 = none, 3 = moderate, 5 = great). The director graded each man on the 

basis of the listed categories, preceding each category by the phrase: "I feel that the 
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participant. • The following were reported by the director indicating how the director 

rated the men. 

Level 
of #of %of total 

Rating Res. Res Category of Response (Where Res. = Responses) 

5 12 44.43% Gained some understanding about empathy 
4 9 33.33% 

3 4 1481% 

2 2 7.40% 

s 10 37.03% Understands the importance of empathy/listening 
4 II 40.73% 

3 4 14 81% 

2 2 7.40% 

s 7 25.92% Understands the importance of communicating 
4 8 29.62% understanding 
3 8 29.62% 

2 4 14 81% 

s 21 77.76% Was sincere about his cflbrts at learning how to help 
4 s 18.51% 

3 I 3.7~~ 

5 19 7035% Feels he can better help others by listening 
4 6 22.21% 

3 3 IUO% 

Each level given was based on one of two criteria: either the man entered the 

seminar \\ith a low empathic skills and grew, or the man entered with some empathic skills 

and learned to better use the skills. Some of the men were not as conscientious as others, 

and some were more interpersonally mature than others. A few were easily distracted and 

had trouble remaining focused. 



All of the men made some progress in their understanding. and most of them 

increased their own skill level by some degree. From the first, fourth. and fifth sets of 

responses, the high levels assigned and their relative percentages indicated that the 

knowledge and skill level of the large majority of the men increased significantly. 
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The director perceived that a few of the men. 6 or 22.21%, did not increase very 

much at all in their understanding ofthe importance of empathy. Most of these men were 

easily distracted, had trouble taking the assignments seriously, and were more dominant 

than the others. Their personalities were more anti-empathic in general, and their 

participation in the program appeared to be more along the lines of recreation rather than 

a sincere desire to learn. 

In response to #18, "What is the general impression of the effect of the program on 

the participant?" the following were recorded, v.ith the director making se•;cral responses 

about most ofthc men: 

# of % of total 
Res. Res. Category of Response (Where Res.= Responses) 

8 29.62% 

6 22.21% 

s 18.51% 

4 14.81% 

3 11.10% 

3 11.10% 

3 11.10% 

2 7.400/o 

2 7.400/o 

2 7.400/o 

1 3.70% 

Tried hard and made progress according to his level 

Tried very hard to grow, recognizing some former bad habits 

I!ltelligcnt, tried hard, and buih latent empathic skills 

Slow and very ana1}1ical, struggled \~orith feeling component 

Mo•ierately empathic, present more for something to do 

St!ong v.illed, dominant, but tried hard 

Easily distracted, but sincere 

Already empathic and built on current skills 

Had a little trouble reading. leaned on others for help 

Slow and anal}1ical, struggled v.ith spontaneity 

Had trouble v.ith concepts and cognitive elements 
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3.700/o 

3.700/o 

3.70% 

Admittedly distracted because of family problems 

Easily distracted and not that sincere. sometimes distracting 

Degree of interest in program questionable. restless 
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Of the observations that the director recorded and v.ithin the top three categories, 

19 or 70.35% of the men tried hard and made progress Others tried hard to o\·ercome 

their resistances to a new method of relating. Several participated for motives other than 

personal grov.1h. and the motives of some were difficult to discern 

The results of the fQ~piQ&rnmlntm:i~w .. .QuntiQD!l!\ir~ indicated that the 

experimental group participants made significant gains in their usc and knowledge of 

empathy skills The percentages were high in every category. Therefore, based upon the 

experimental groups' responses. the third project hypothesis was substantiated The men 

improved in their empathy skills 

Postprogram llelpce Follow-up Questionnaire Analysis 

&QuLtht:.Qy~~tiMnrur~ 

The ~SWIQ.&H\mll~!p~JkLw-vvJlu~stiQno_airc (PIIFQ)10
" was the second of 

two postprogram questionnaires that were used. the first being the fQliP£QgumLln~IYic;w 

Qu.cstiQllniDr~- Doth of these were constructed by the director and approved by the 

director's committee chaimlan prior to project implementation The PIIFQ was designed 

to gather some data from some of the beneficiaries of the helping skills of the participants 

in the experimental group: hence, •helpee• refers to such a beneficiary. One change was 

made after approval and after implementation: the various questions on each 

questionnaire were numbered to facilitate data collection and the construction of the 

l08Q.\'., appendix 10. 
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evaluation. In the following analyses under the sections titled •Response Percentages and 

Interpretation, • the numbers of each percentage breakdown and interpretation correspond 

to the numbers on the questioMaire being analyzed. 109 

The PHFQ was administered on the Sunday follo"ing the last program session: 

22 September 1996. During both Sunday sel"\ices. the men who had gone through the 

program were asked to come forward and stand before the congregation. Of the twenty

seven panicipants, only fifteen men came to the two scr\ices. With men standing, the 

director passed out the questionnaire, gave some instructions. and read the list of twenty

seven panicipants. 

The men in both services tilled out the questionnaires and turned them in to the 

director. A total thiny-six members from both sel"\iccs responded and turned in 

questionnaires that they had answered. They were told that placing their names on the 

questionnaires was optional, and only five men placed their names on the questionnaires 

they had filled out. 

ffiE.Q_fgrunLD£Surui..lnttrVR!Al~ 

In response to #I, •J low many of the helpers do you sec and talk to at least once a 

week?• the follo\\ing were reponed: 

# of % of total 
Res. Res. Category of Response (Where Res. =Responses) 

12 33.33% 

11 30.55% 

2 5.55% 

1 helper talked to at least once a week 

2 helpers talked to at least once a week 

3 helpers talked to at least once a week 

109-fhe categorizations of similar responses was explained above in the evaluations 
ofthe Postprogram Jnter\iew Questionnaire Analysis on pp. 91-2. 



6 16.66% 

3 8.33% 

2 5.55% 

4 helpers talked to at least once a week 

5 helpers talked to at least once a week 

8 helpers talked to at least once a week 
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The general consensus was that the program had a positi\·e benefit upon the 

participants. ln addition to the abo\'e, in response to "Of those, generally, do you feel that 

they relate to you better?" all36 or tOO% of the men indicated a "yes" response. In the 

top two categories, 23 or 6388% ofthe respondents indicated frequent interaction with 

the program participants SC\'Cral others had frequent interactions \\ith SC\'Cral of the 

helpers. 

In response to #2 on the questionnaire, the respondents were asked to choose one 

of the helpers who had gone through the program. Then they were asked to respond to 

the fo11owing questions: "I low long ha\'e you known this helper?" The following were 

reported: 

II of %of total 
Res Res. Category of Response 

7 

4 

6 

10 

3 

3 

1 

2.77% 

2.77% 

19.43% 

tt.tm~ 

16.66% 

27.77% 

8.33% 

2.77% 

8.33% 

2.77% 

Awhile 

Less than a month 

1-3 months 

4-9 months 

1-1.5 years 

2-2.5 years 

3-3.5 years 

4-4.5 years 

5-5.5 years 

6 years 

(Where Res =Responses) 
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Of those helpees who responded, 24 or 66.63% of them had known the helper for 

over a year. Given the intensity and close quarters of the li\ing en\ironment, most of the 

helpees were deemed to have had enough interpersonal relations \\ith the helpers to 

perceive a difference. 

In response to #3 on the questionnaire, the respondents were asked to choose one 

of the helpers who had gone through the program. Then the respondents were asked to 

answer the following question: "How often do you talk to this helper?" The follov•ing 

were reported: 

#of % oftotaJ 
Res. Res. Category of Response 

19 

1 

8 

2 

2.77% 

52.76% 

2.77% 

2.77% 

2.77% 

22.21% 

s.ss~o 

2.77% 

2.77% 

2.7?0/o 

All the time 

I time a day or more 

Almo~t everyday 

Every other day 

E\·cry time I sec him 

2-4 or more times a week 

1 time a week 

3 times a month 

Every once in a while 

Left space blank 

(Where Res =Responses) 

From the first six categories listed above, 3 I or 86.08% of the men had frequent 

interactions with the helpers. Because of the nature and close quarters of the men, those 

ha\ing daily interactions would most likely be housed in the same area. Being housed in 

the same area would result in many more interactions than would normally be experienced 

in the frccworld, )ielding t large number of possible obserntions of conduct. 
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When the amount of time the men have known each other from #2 above is 

considered with the frequency in #13 above, a huge number ofoppor1unities for frequent 

interactions were seen to be possible. Given that the respondents may not have much 

exper1isc in accurately evaluating the empathy and listening skills of the helpers, 

ncver1heless, by vir1ue of frequent interactions alone the respondents could obser-·e 

change with a positive degree of credibility. 

Given some \'ariables that are impossible to calculate with accuracy, the consensus 

ofthe respondents was that the participants improved in their general relationship skills. 

Given the frequency of interactions over long periods oftimc, the conclusion wns that the 

respondents were credible in their obser-·ations 

In responding to #4, the men in the two Sunday ser-·iccs were to rend the 

questionnaire and rate the participants on a scale of I to 4 with regard to how the 

respondent perceived that participant's improvement (I = no improvement, 2 "' 

improved, but barely noticeable, 3 n noticeably improved, 4 =greatly imprOVl-d) On the 

questionnairt.\ each oft he statements were to be prefaced with this introductory phrase 

•oo you feel." lla,·ing chosen a single participant with which the respondent had the most 

frequent interactions, the following were reportl-d by the respondents indicating how the 

respondents rated that participant: 

level 
of 

Rating 

4 

3 ., ... 

4 
3 
2 

#of %of total 
Res. Res Category of Response (Where Re~. = Responses) 

20 55.54% That the helper has improved his ability to help 
12 33.32% 
4 11.10% 

20 55.54% That the helper listens better 
13 ~6.100/o 

3 8.33% 



4 

3 
2 
1 

4 

3 
2 
1 

4 

3 
2 

4 
3 
2 

18 
15 
2 

IS 
14 
s 
2 

24 
7 
4 

l 

26 

6 ., .. 
2 
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49.98% That the helper understands you better 
41.65% 

555% 
2.7~o 

41.65%. That the helper has more insight about you 
38 87°io 
13.88% 
5.55% 

66 64%~o More at case around the helper 
1943% 
11.1t1!;, 

277% 

7220% More free to share with the helper 
1666% 
555% 
5.55% 

A large majority of the respondents rated most ofthc: participants with a level4, 

which meant that the program •greatly improved• the panicipants' listening, helping skills, 

and general ease of presence. Even though two respondents felt that the panicipant they 

were evaluating made no improvement, the vast majority indicated improvement Though 

improved, a few mitigating \'ariablcs existed that could have skewed the ratings in a 

positive direction. 

Several reasons under girded tl•e proposition that most of the respondents were 

inclined to be positi,·e. One, of a combined total of 167 persons in both Sunday services, 

only 36 responded and answered the questionnaire, which meant that some of the men 

who might have been inclined to rate the panicipants more negatively may ha\·e abstained. 

Two, the respondents. as all prisoners. were influenced by the inmate code and the nature 

of the prison em ironment which tends to make every prisoner an ally v.ith every other 



# of % of total 
Res. Res. Category of Response (Where Res.= Responses) 

17 47.200/o 

13 36.100/o 

2.77% 

2.77% 

2.77% 

2.77% 

2.77% 

2.77% 

None, no comment 

Good, helpful, keep it up, have more like it, nice thing 

I believe they are skills that arc an asset for a life time 

He is a person someone can talk to 

An)1hing that betters him in this place is wonhwhile 

The program changes a person's attitude toward life 

(Name ofpanicipant) has come a long way, program blessed 

(Name ofpanicipant) has worked hard, helped him a bunch 
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With the few exceptions like "changes a person's attitude" and "sldlls that arc an 

asset for life," the respondents did not indicate an)1hing substantial Most of the 

respondents did not have much to say or said nothing Most of the comments were vague 

generalities 

Combined with the other responses to questions #I through #5, the consensus was 

that the program was needed and pro\ided the panicipants with a significant gro\\1h 

experience. According to most of the respondents, the program impro .. ·ed the helping 

skills of the panicipants The results of the &1npmg.nun...ll~Q_W:.YP 

Qucstionnair~ indicated that the experimental groups panidpants made significant gains in 

their u~ and knowledge of empathy skills 

Two reasons were fountl to accept the third hypothesis. The first reason was that 

the two professional evaluations indicated that the program lesson plans were suitable for 

such gro\\1h and that the men in the experimental group learned. The second reason was 

that the four statistical measures indicated an impro,·ement in every category. Therefore, 

the third hypothesis was accepted in that the men in the experimental group improved in 

their use of several helping skills and the control group did not. 



CIIAPTER 4 

SUMMARY. CONCLUSIONS, RECO~tMENOATlONS 

OnJhU'Jl~Qfrli~AlR3tiQnl\lr~ 

The imponancc of the project was substantiated by three theoretical rationales· a 

theological rationale, a historical rationale, and a practical rationale These three together 

aninncd the value of implementing an empathic helping skills program in the Gib LC\\·is 

State Prison in Woo<hillc, Te,as 

The theological rationale wu ba~ upon three foundation!', each containing from 

two to five areas of suppon. The first foundation was suppmtcd through a discussion of 

four general themes about the nature of Christian love. The second was supponl-d 

through a discussion ofthe five responsibilities ofthe church The third was seen in two 

examples of New Testament prisoner ministry. Those foundations were uutlinl'tl in 

greater detail in chapter I under the subsection, "Conclusions on the Theological 

Rationale "110 

The histolical rationale was based upon three developments, and each was 

chronicled from twu to three related standpoints. The first development was with regard 

to the origin of general programming in American prison rcfomt The second was with 

regard to recent secular reform and programming in Texas prisons The third was with 

regard to the struggle and the future of prison chaplaincy. Those developments were 

llOQ V., p. 40. 

llS 
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outlined in greater detail in chapter 1 under the subsection. "Conclusions on the Historical 

Rationale. • 111 

The practical rationale was based upon three considerations, each substantiated by 

three to four reasons or observations. The first consideration was about four of the 

inhibitions to the expression of empathy within the hostile environment cf a prison The 

second was about three social concerns relating to the nature of the institutional 

environment. The third was about four aspects of the unique role vfthe chaplaincy 

department in presenting such a program. Those considerations were outlined in greater 

detail in chapter 1 under the subsection. "Conclusions on the Practical Rationale •112 

Qn.!h~lliriVUQJLQLth~pj(_(t 

The description of the project was broken into three areas corresponding to the 

three hypotheses postulated at the beginning of the program ( l) that a suitable program 

would be developed within the time frames, (2) that a selected group of inmates would 

remain \\ith the helping skills program. and (3) that the program \\·ould increase the 

selected inmates' ability to use SC\'eral helping skills. Those three areas covered the 

description of the project from its theoretical fonnation to its final pretesting phase 

The development of the program was discussed through chronicling the three 

phases of the program development: the fonnation of the project focus, the development 

of the lesson plans, and the development of the instructional aids. By July of 1996 all of 

the lesson plans and instructional aids were complete, and those items substantiated the 

IIIQ.v., pp. 40-2. 

I12Q.v., pp. 42-3. 
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first hypothesis that a program could be de>t•eloped. The phases were discussed in greater 

detail in chapter 2 under th'! subsection. "Development ofthe Program• 113 

The enlistment of a selected group of inmates was discussed through the 

chronicling of the four phases of the enlistment process advertisement, enrollment, 

pretesting, and matching the experimental and control groups The four phases were 

complete by 10 August 1996 The phases were discus~ in greater detail in chapter 2 

under the subsection, "Enlistment of Inmates·"" 

The implementation of the program was chronicled in depth through(lllt the 

program as the director made pastoral observations and reflections atlcr each of the seven 

sessions. The director led each seminar according to the lesson plans contained in 

appendix 2 The first three se!'lsions in,·oh•ed facilitation in the use of basic attending 

slills The fourth session involved facilitation in the use of self-disclosure The last three 

sessions involved facilitation in the use of empathy skills The rcOcctions on each lesson 

included comments on the director and the participants, they were placed in appendix 8 

The lessons were summariz-.-d in greater detail in chapter 2 under the subsection, 

"Summarization ofl)aily Lessons • 11 ~ 

The last clements in the implementation of the program involved administering the 

~Q.SlPIQS!Dm.!ntmi~w Qy~ticmnaire to the experimental group. administering the 

~tlll.QSfllmll~llow·up QuestiQil!l~Ie to persons who felt they had some 

interactions \\ith the experimental, and administering the CQY!UdQLR~s~ 

liJQ v., pp. 51-4: the lessons were placed in appendix 2 and the overheads in 
appendix 3. 

11-IQ.v., pp. 55-62. 

ll!IQ.v., pp. 62-6: the lessons were placed in appendix 2. 



Questionnaire (CRQ) and Respondin& Questionnaire (RQ) as posttests to both groups 

The CRQ and RQ posttesting of the control group was the last element in the program 

implementation, and the posttesting took place on 28 September 1996. 

On the Evaluation of the Proi~ 
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The evaluation of the project was broken into three areas corresponding to the 

three hypotheses postulated at the beginning oft he program ( l) evaluating the program 

development, (2) evaluating the program enlistment. and (3) evaluating the program 

implementation All the measures of each pan of the evaluation phase indicated that the 

program was meaningful to the panicipants and that the program incrca~ the empathic 

helping skills of the participants in the experimental group by a significant measure 

Four methods were used in c:\·aluating the development of the program One, Alan 

Jackson, one of the director's doctoral committee members. approved a drafi of the lesson 

plans and handouts that were finalized and make up the substance of appc:nda><cs 2 and 3 

Two, Vance Drum. senior chaplain at Eastham and an expert in criminal justice ministry, 

re\iewed the lesson plans and handouts before Implementation and deemed them suitable 

to the project objecti\·es. Three, the completed lesson plans and handouts themselves 

became a e\idcnce of the development of the program 

The fourth method was the selection and use offi\'C preapproved e\·aluation 

instruments: (I) the frtpro.g.nun.DM1B£QYn~.StiQnmm~ in appendix 4, (2) the 

Counselor Response Questionnairt in appcndi~ S, (3) the Responding Questionnaire in 

appendix 6, (4) the ~program JntcT\i~~tiQnnaire in appendiJt 9. and (5) the 

Postprogram llelpee FoiiQw-up Que~tionnw in appcndiJt 10. The four methods were 

explained in chapter 3 under the subsection. •E\'aluating the Program De\·elopment.•116 

116Q.v., pp. 68-70 
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Three measures were used in evaluating the program enlistment: ( 1) the tiTC\:'t of 

the advenisements and announcements, (2) the experimental and control gn)up rosters and 

worksheets, and (3) the completion ofposttesting for the control group. At the end of the 

program twenty-seven men in the experimental group attended all of the sessions and 

completed the posttesting (a few making up a couple ofsessions), and twenty-eight men in 

the control group completed posttesting This indicated that the second hypothesis was 

substantiated in that an experimental group and a control group of men staye-d with the 

entire program. The use of those measures was explaine-d in greater detail in chapter J 

under the subsection. "Evaluating the Program Enlistment • 111 

Six methods were used in e\·aluating the implementation of the program two 

profcs!iional evaluations, and fnur statistical t\·aluations The two professional cvaluati{,ns 

involved (I) Alex Taylor \\ho sat in on 5ession seven and (2) the direi'tor's notes of 

pastoral observation and reflections Those e\·aluations were explained in greater detail in 

chapter 3 under the subsection, "Evaluating the Program Implementation" 1 tK 

In order to match the two groups more closely, a few scores of men who did not 

finish the program were deleted from the records of the preprogram tabulation At the 

close of posttesting and final culling of absentees, the director's adjustment! in the record 

indicated that two matched groups oftwcnty·se\·cn men each wcte left The statistics 

calculated on the adjusted scores of the experimental and control groups indicated that the 

two groups were very well matched The adjustment and matching were described in 

greater detail in chapter 3 under, adjusting the pretest and posttest CRQ scores •1 19 

tl7Q v., pp. 70-2. 

IIKQ.v., pp. 73-74. 

ll9Q.v., pp. 74-7. 
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Four statistical evaluations were done on the results of four testing instruments: 

the Counselor Response Ouestio~ (CRQ), the R(Spondins Qu~tio~ (RQ). the 

Postprogram Intmiew Question~ (PIQ). and the f.Qltprogram II~Umv-yp 

Qy~stionnaire (PIIFQ) All of the processing done on the results of the questionnaires 

indicated a very significant improvement in knowledge and skills in the experimental group 

participants and no significant improvement in the control group 

The CRQ and RQ were used as pretests and posttests for both the experimental 

and the control groups Three types of statistical measures were done on the results (I) 

several measures of central tendency and variability, (2) mea.!;ure~ of frequency, and (3) 

three kinds oft-test calculations All the measures indicated that the experimental group 

had significantly increased in ~nowledge and skill, and the control group had not 

significantly increased The statistical analysis on the C'RQ results was discussed in 

greater detail in chapter 3 under the subsection, •counsclnr Response Questionnaire 

Statistical Analysis: 120 and the statistical analysis on the RQ results was discussed in 

chapter 3 under the subsection under the subsection, •Responding Questionnaire 

Statistical Analysis "121 

The PIQ was gh·en to the men in the experimental grou;> after the program in 

sessions of one-on-one counseling A great preponderance of responses indicated that the 

program increased the skills according to the program objecti\'es The PJQ results and 

analysis were discussed in greater detail in chapter 3 under the subsection, "Post program 

Questionnaire Analysis • 122 

120Q.\· .• pp. 77-83. 

121Q.v., pp. 84-90. 

l22Q.\· .• pp 91-107. 
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The PliFQ was given to members of the prisoner Christian congregation after the 

close of the program The members of the Christian congregation were askrd if they had 

any regular communication v.ith any of the helpers in the program Thirty-si\ members of 

the congregation responded. filled out the PllrQ, and returned a suitable tlucstionnairc A 

great majority of the congregational respondents pcrcei\'rd a large imprlwement in the 

e•·rcrimental group panicipants The rltr:Q result" and analysi~ '"·ere discussl-d in greater 

detail in chapter 3 under the subsection. •Jlostrrogram llelpt'e Follow-up Qucstionnai1c 

I . Pl Ana ysts • .. 

Cmwl\1$iQI1) 

The initial problem was the dc\'clopmcnt and implementation of an empathk 

helping skills program The results on the development that a suitable prugrarn was 

developed within the prescrihed time constraints The results on the implementation uf the 

program indicated that tht" tv.cnty·sc\'en men in the e'pcrimcntal group increased in their 

lmowledgc and ability "' ll'>t: empathy, and the men in the matchc.-d control group dill nnt 

increase in the J..nowlcdgc and ability to usc empathy during the same pcri<ld of time The 

increase was mea~urro by sewral e\·aluations and instruments again~t a control group who 

did not go through the program and \l.ho did not significantly increase in their knowledge 

or slr.illlen~lthroughout the time the experimental group was going through the program 

The data collected in this report indicated that an empathic helping skills program was 

developed and implemented. and that it increased the empathic helping skills of the 

experimental group 

IHQ_v. pp. 107-14 
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Rewmmcnda.ti!ml 

The largest concern by a few in the experimental group was with the amount of 

information. A few elements in the program could be shortened or made less strenuous 

For instance, the number of "f-eeling" words could be decreased Some of the more 

theoretical elements such as~ could be shortened and made simpler Humor could 

have lightened the sessions and made them more lively. especially at the beginning 

The l!11~r.:P~nQn3lt.h~UMt (ICL) was time-consuming As reflected in the 

pastoral observations, the time spent working through the check Jist and doing the 

calculations did not seem to be as worthwhile The men enjoyed it and said they gaint'd a 

lot. Nevertheless, the director perceived that the time spent on the ICL would have been 

better used if the time had been spent on the attending and empathy skills 

A profitable but expensive addition to the program would have been the video 

taping of some pairs exhibiting their empathy skills Likewise, the participants would ha,·e 

profited from \idcos clips of professional helpers using empathy Another usc ohideos 

might have been the borrowing of a three to five minute segment of a popular mO\ie that 

illustrated an actor or actress using or failing to use empathy. 

The devotions seemed to bring the program into focus. Love was presented as the 

primary motive for all of helping. and this seemed to be crucial to the integration of 

biblical values \\ith SC\.-ular helping skills In the experimental group there were a few 

Christians \\ith fundamental tendencies. and their special needs seemed to demand a 

Christian or biblical foundation to an)1hing that was not quoted out of the Dible. The 

devotions could have been made livelier \\ith pictorial illustrations of some kind. 

The program might be as substantial \\ith a smaller number of handouts. Using the 

overheads was producti\·e. but the director began to wonder at the expense of handing out 

every overhead. There were no complaints and many compliments. but director had the 

feeling that many of the men might have been loaded too much with the number of pages 
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in their possession. Trimming down the number of handouts might make future reference 

easier and facilitate the long term development of empathic skills. 



APPE~DIX I 

PROFESSIONAL EVALUATIONS 

Three professional e\'aluations were accomplished on two phases of the program 

implementation First, Allen Jackson (D Min. committee member) gave permission for the 

director to send him a draft of the lesson plans, handouts, and overheads for review. That 

was accomplished on 8 July 1996, and a copy ofthc letter sent to Jackson was called item 

I, First Lesson Plan Evaluation Jackson responded by phone the following \\'Cek 

indicating the lessons' suitability Second. an e\'aluation of the pmgram lesson plans, 

handouts, and O\'erhcads was done by \'ancc Dnun, senior chaplain at the Easth;un State 

Prison in Lovelady, Texas Dnun's evaluation \\US called item 2, Second Lesson Plan 

Evaluation Third, an evaluation uf session 7 was done by Alex Taylor, Chaplaincy 

Regional Coordinator for the program director's region, based in lluntsville, Texas 

Taylor's evaluation was called item 3, Session Evaluation (pages I to 4) 
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July 8. 1996 

Dr. Allen Jackson, Profc:s.~or 
New Orleam. Barti!\1 Theulngical Seminary 
3939 Gcntilly Blvd 
New Orleans, LA 70126-4858 

Dear Dr. Jackson. 

I:!S 
litem I: 

First Lesson Plan E\'aluation) 

Encluscd yuu will lind a ncar final draft nf pmgram nntc\, twcrhcads, and hand,,uts. 

Thank yuu hJr cnn.\idcring them. A lot nf wurk went imo their con!ltructiun. 

A unc t~uestiun nt..-eds clarifying. I was told that I had gre~tcr liberty with the rrugram 
notes. Is it JlCrmis..sahlc tn usc 10 (l(Jint ty(lC in the footnotes uf the program notes and 
on the handouts as I have done'! They save space. If su, will these he allowed to 
remain in 10 point type in the final rc(l(Jrt (where the r.ttiunale has 12 (l(Jint type)'! Or 
do I ncct.l tu fuotnnce the program outline and handout\ at all'! (Seems proper tu do su.) 

As yuu will sec, the Interpersonal Cht..-ck List (ICL) could he intimidating if the inmates 
were askct.l to du the math calculations and graphing their individual styles themselves. 
I will he using a couple uf volunteers come in and help facilitate and C:;(~itc that 
exercise. 

Yuu have a great vacation. Catch a fish fur me. By the way, I have rt..-cently come 
into possession nf an audiu hook: Men Arc from Mar:., Women Arc Jrom Yc~. The 
analogy is great, and his anecdotes arc hilarious. 

God hles..s and guide you. 

Very sincerely yuuf\, 

t L \ .~!\ ·-
Rev. Michael Glenn Maness. Chaplain 
Gih lewis State Prison 040 
P.O. Box 9000 
Woodville, TX 75990 
W: 409-283-8181, Ext. 245 

cc: file 

Enclosures: program outline and overhead/handouts 

804 N. lkcch 
Woudville, TX 7597'J 
H: 409-283-3673 
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(tee) .. 712110) 
(601i) 5-44 .. ,, Vtl 

This i& to respond to your request for a l~ucr relating to your OoctO" ofMiniauy final 
program. Oy way of introduction ofmysdf, lam a waduate of Murray State Univeraity (B.S.), 
GonJon·Couwclllbcolo!Pcal Sc:miawy (M.T.S.) anJ Abilene Ctuiatian Un.ivaaily (O.Miu ). My 
Doctor ofMini~lry final thc:$is wu entitled, •futoral Care at E»tlwn Priaon: A Progrun for 
Trainingllunate~ to lldp u Peer Cou&lKiors.• I have been a Pwteslant Chaplain atahc wtham 
l1ai~on in the Tcxu Department of Criminal Justi~ wncc l98S. I &nl president-elect of the 
American Protc~tant Corr~tioOAI Chl})l4hu Association. 

It is my view that the auLject of your program, &raining in how to cxprcu urc, ia ono of the 
most impor11nt and n.:cded projtets in the prisons. At you know, for nWly irunatcs, there has 
never bc.:cn a time in thcir lives when they have cApcricnccd the ltlcssing ofhAvinsaoniCOnc liaten 
to their litory. Showing cntpathy by li:th:nina and loving by li,tcnins in my experience hu jrc.l 
power to facilit~tte mentlllit•bilization au~ emotional h.:aling. 

Funhcr, for hunates to be taaught this nill is one of the most lisnificant projccta you C:Ul do as 
a chapllin, in my opinion. Your miui5try is muhiplicJ when oahcu arc doing in their livin~ 
cnviro1uncn1 what you can do one at a time tbr only tight houra a day. 

The daily lesson plans and ovetheads appur to me to be cxccUc:nllools for acxompiUhing 
your purpose. In order to hdp facilitate iruuatc lcanung, I encourage you to make the: program u 
interactive as possible, irblead of a l~turc approa~.:h. The: outline oflhc program indicates you 
have interaction in uund. 

I h.eve made aome auu~lions in red which you may wish to consider. 

I wiU\ you the best ofOoo'a blessings in this mo't worthy project. 

Sinwely yourt, 

~/dUt~ , ,2;)U~f,._ I .v_ /Jt ;:---
Vance L. Drum, D.Min. ' 
Chlpllin. E.utlwn Unil, TDCJ 



TEXAS 
DEPARTl\IENT 
OF CRil\IINAL JUSTICE 
Progr1ms 1nd Services Division 

10104/96 

l>ear Mr."-fra/Ms: 

I wa1 recmtly asked to tetVe 11 a short term field 1uptrvi10r for Mike Manttl I hne kna"1' Mike f«, 
nwly fh-e yean and have ~m·ed u his Rrsh>naJ ('haplaim Coordinator since Arril, I99S. My aedential1 
include. 

r.dltfatle•z 
4 Unit a of Clinical Pastoral F.cJucation Go tad Samaritan Mto.lical Center, Phocnilt M.. 1981 
M Div. Cnudon Con"rll Theolojk&l Srminaty, So Hamilton. MA 1981 
8 S. Valley FOtae Ctvistian Coll~e. Phocninille, rA 1971 

[aptrittltt: 
l.iccmed Minister New laaey District oft he Au~nblirs ofCn'ld 
Put or llesat Shadow a Auembly of <mJ. rhonu11, AZ 
Ordained Arirl'na l)isllict of the As.~tll-lin or (Jod 
Chaplain Tnu lltpt. Of Criminal Justice, Elli1 Unit, lluntsville, 1 X 
Chaplain Administrator l()(' J, Chlplaincy, lluntS\ille 1 X 

I9RO 
1982 • l91t 

1914 
1984 • 199.5 

199S prettnt 

My experience 1pcaflcally lntludet apcakinl).teacluns. oounsdins. wotkinJ with amaU groupa, group 
d)1Wnicl, training. wrmision, labor relation,_ and a variety of work relattd ~mlinart u both student and 
teacher. I have sen·cd u 1 teacher for Westrwn Dihle Institute in Phoeni11, AZ u part lime work 1911·1-t 
Much of my work hu been in 1 prilon context o\·er the last 12lWI 

I viaited Midtad'J rroject on Sarur&iy, Sertetttba 21• fiam 12 l\Jrm •lld derarted at 5 JOpm I obsefved 
Mike's project fiom 12.30 ttvouah 4 OOpm AflerwardJ, In addition to \iaitina leu formally, we dcbcicfcd 
the tellion f'or J0-4.5 minulct. 

It hu bem my pleaure to ~en-e In thlt capecity artd hope thai my obeavatlon1are beneficial 

(Item 3: ':~ssion Evaluation] Paao l of4 
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Love, Listening, Liberating: 

The Art of Christian Caring 

Day 7: Part 3 

The Connection - Empathic Skills Level 2 

Date: 

Time: 

Setting: 

September 21, 1996 

12:30-4:00pm 

I.arge Classroom 

Attendance:26 men 13 African Americans; 

9 Caucasians; 

4 Hispanics 

Instructor Mike Man~~s 

Observer: Alex Taylor 

Today's objective: To develop and use advanc~d empathic 
skills through ~xerci~e. 

Ob•arYation•: 

The classroom was fillud with men in white, the typical 
attire of committed offendet~ in Texas. By the time all of 
the class participants had arrived the room wa~ tull. Tho 
men sitting at student desks were arrang~d in rows facing 
the front of the class where Chaploln Haness had teaching 
accessories set up. These included a table, an ov~rhead and 
screen, a notebook with his lesson plans, and pre-arranged 
overheads. The overhead was the primary teaching support 
throughout the entire session. Hike had all ot thu pages 
and handouts that were referred to throughout the afternoon 
on overhead screens. The print on the overhead projection 
was small but served to support the material on the pages 
being dealt with. 

As a teacher, Hike exhibited energy, enthusiasm, and 
expertise. lfis thorough familiarity with the subject was 

fllem 3: Session EvoaJuation--~nntinu.Ml P .. u,. ? nr ..t 
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evidenced by explanatory convnents and choice of exercises. 
The material was presented in an organized and logical 
manner with appropriate support material inserted with 
discretion. Mike has a reserve of work related and personal 
star ies that helped to clarify the points being made. Uis 
teaching style had the effect of drawing the students into 
his enthusiasm. He skillfully uses body mot ion, eye 
contact, emphatic pauses and voice modulation to accentuate 
the content of the sessions message. 

The formal teaching began wlth a review exercise. 
Homework sheets were used in an interactive exercise to ea~o 
the students into the days topic. Everyone was involved, 
though not everyonl! 1 nvol ved was enthusiastic. They woro 
kept on task by qood leadership. I noted that tho fow who 
were chatting in tho L>oginning became more and more involved 
as the class progressed. 

I was impressed that this class maintained good 
at tent ion for the entire lime. Tho averaCJe IQ tot· conunltled 
offenders in 1'exas i~ 92. Didactic material must llu 
presented woll and generally Jn shorter time periods to 
provide for a maximum benefit. lfowever, the~e men, 
comprised of a raci~l mixture, exhibited excellent 
comprehension and 5Ustained attention without becoming 
disruptive. Thouyh tho content mattn·ial was/itt i nlut·ot~t 1 ng 
to the men and can be attributed for somo of the appanwt 
5uccess, Mike managed to provide for a significant lovol of 
student invol vernent, 'l'his assurl!d at tarat i vo students who 
loft feeling that tl\is was not simply the expert's class (in 
this case t-Uke) but that it was ll&~ir class as well. 
Additionally, by having tho entire group verbally 
participate with theh· responses, Hike could make constant 
assessments of the student's comprehension level and adjust 
his responses accordingly. 

The material presented is appropriate for helping these 
students to understand ~nd to personally utilizd a groatur 
degree of empathic skill. r.ord. knows that the prisons 
everywhere need this. The material was repetitive sometimes 
bordering on redundancy L>ut generally had a cumulative 
effect of illuminating a difficult topic. The positive side 
of repetition in thi.s case was that it allowed the teaching 
objective to be successfully achieved. 

a.c~tiona 

The size of the class limits the teaching techniques 
that can be used for this important topic. A smaller group 

· would pfovide a more focused attention for each learner. The 

(Item 3: Session Evaluation·-continued) Page 3 of 4 
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nature of the material (e.g. empathy) and the goals of the 130 
session are very personal. A small group would provide the 
best arena for significant change through education. 

The material presented tended to use culture specific 
examples that are not necessarily common to the conuni t ted 
offender. Examples from the text should be adapted to the 
class setting to maximize the students ability to identity 
with the situation example. This group shares a prison 
experience and better than half the of the class members are 
from minority groups. 

Though abbreviated case studies• were used, the case 
studies were not used to their maximum potential. This anay 
be a personal conviction, but I believe that at least one 
extended case study could have been beneficial to Ml ke' s 
teaching objectives. The shorter studies had the effect of 
wetting the appetite, but with the absence of a full study, 
the appetite was never fully satisfied. 

Conalu•ion 

Mike presented excellent material in a competent manner 
to a receptive group of male offenders in a prison setting. 
It is not true that duo to the setting tho audience must be 
captive. In fact, committed offenllers tend to be less 
encumbered with social constral11ts when they are not 
interested. Mike had their interest and at the conclusion 
of the session, . t_la~y expressed t.hei r appreciation. Nike 
gave a concluding ·test where the men, were able to express 
their degree of knowledge. My personal gauge of Mike effort 
has to do with the degree to which I was ·drawn into tho 
topic and the session. On this level, the session was a 
success. I found myself struggling to remain an observer 
while I wanted to particlpat&. I was drawn in and enjoyed 
the time and teaching. 

k::Jl 
Ch. Alex Taylor· 

october 4, 1996 

[Item 3: Session Evaluation-continued) Pigc 4 of -1 



t\PPENDIX 2 

PROJECT LESSON PLANS 

lmtQ_~YidiQ!l 

The t(~lluwing lessons plans were constructed prior to program implementation and 

evaluated by Allen Jackson and \'ann~ J>nun as ~cen in appendix 1 124 They were used as 

guides throughout the program's se\en ~c~s1ons Each lesson had an objective, a devotion, 

and a guide on how and \\hen to present the overheads The format and layout were 

designed to :tid the dirc,wr in the prc~cnration 

Essentially and unles~ othem ise noted, at the beginning of each session the 

participants were given a set of handtlUts that \\ere duplicates of must of the over heads 

and the substance of appcndi, J During the first session, the partil:ipants were given a 

manila envelope so that they could keep track of the accumulating lesson handouts At 

the close of the last session. a colored cover~hcct and table of contents were given, and 

the accumulated handouts were stapled together into a handbook 

At the end of each session. a homework assignment of two parts was given ttJr the 

first six sessions The first homework assignment was for the participant's personal 

application of the day's lesson The second homework assignment was a discrimination 

exercise In the exercise, the participants were asked to read a helping scenario and rank 

12-'Q v., appendix 1 for copies of the evaluations by Jackson and Drum 
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APPENDIX 2 

PROJECT LESSON PLANS 

l.nt rQ<htru.QD 

The f{~lowing lessons plans were constructed prior to program implementation nnd 

evaluated by Allen Jackson and Vance Dnun as seen in appcndi~ I 12" They were used as 

guides throughout the program's seven sessions Each lesson had an objective, a devotion, 

and a guide on how and when to present the overheads The format and layout were 

designed to aid the director in the pre!lentation 

Es!>entially and unles!l othcm ise noted, at the beginning of each session the 

participants were given a set of handouts that \\ere duplicates ofmmt of the overheads 

and the substance of appcndi" 3 During the lirst !lession, the participants were given a 

manila cm·clope so that they could keep track of the accumulating lesson handouts At 

the close of the last se!'sion. a colored covcrshcct and table of contents \~o·crc given. and 

the accumulated handouts were stapled together into a handbook 

At the end of each session. a home,,·ork assignment of two parts was given for the 

first six sessions. The first homework assignment was for the participant's personal 

application of the day's lesson The s'--cond homt.•\\urk assignment was a discrimination 

exercise In the exercise, the participants were asked to read a helping scenario and rank 

12~Q.v., appendix I for copies ofthe e\'aluations by Jackson and Drum 
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each of four different responses 125 The homework assignments were reviewed on the 

following Saturday in a facilitated class discussion 

Throughout the prcscnlation of the program, the din:ctor chronicled his 

obsef\•ations and reflections on the usc of the lesson plan and the responses to the class 

presentations and interaction Those obscf\·ations were placed in appendix 8 

IHAuapted from Robert Carkhufl'and Don Benoit, Imin~li_Gn!dcJbLlb~;_L\tL\lf 
licJpLns_yJI (Amherst. MA Human Resource Development. I <)I)J) I 09-21. Sec 
appendix 3, overheads til lOb,~~~ 7h, #3 lOb. tt4.5b. #5 6h. and #67b 
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Program Lesson Plans 

Day 1: Pan 1: The Foundation--Ovcn.icw and Attending Skills Time 3 hours 

Objective: To help students understand the entire program and to develop their ability to 
usc attending skills set #I ofbody language through instruction. ohsen.·ation. and 
usc in class 

[Defore the progr~m began, place manila folders on the participants' tables and 
have# 1.1. Titi~J .. (, showing Aller everyone has entered, the director will lead in 
a prayer] 

(Present blank overhead Ask the participants to share why they arc here On a 
blank overhc;sd write the responses for everyone to sec ] 

In reply to the question as to which law was the greatest, 
Jesus said in Matthew 22 37-40, 

"love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul 
and with all your mind " This is the first and greatest 
commandment And the s~'Cond is like it "Love your neighbor as 
yourself" All the Law and the Prophets hang on these two 
commandments 

l.Qxc iU~tJnrcntJ;~rinciv..i!LC.hrilllim vinuJ:. As love 
is defined throughout the Bible [point to the examples in the 
ovcrh~ud J, notice how love empowers and becomes the most 
significant force behind all healthy relationships. Notice that we 

126 Ail of the numbered items refer to both an overhead and a handout 
Throughout the program, whenever mention is made about the presentation of a numbered 
item, an overhead and handout designated by the same number will have already been 
gi\'en or given at the time the overhead is presented. 
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balanced life, then that person will be loving God and loving his or 
her brother. 

The key to the healthiest life and the most fu1tilling life is 
love. Love of God and of each other. As Matthew said, these nrc 
the two greatest commandments More than that, all of the law is 
fulfilled in those commandments to lo\·c. And even more than that. 
God himself is love. 

From these passages we come to understand that love is the 
supreme, the principal Christian ,;nuc. love becomes the single 
moM imponant guiding f.1ctor in all of our life In our spiritual lite, 
love should be the uppem1ost focus. In our life among others <.11\ 

this earth. lme should be the uppermost focus 

\\'hat then is this love" I low do you know when it takes 
place" What arc the components or the hehaviors that say, "I ley, 
this per!ion loves me"'' 

When love is c\hibited, care is extended to a person In 
order to lm·e from the heart, we must ~mm· the loved person To 
J.;now the loved person, we must listen to their inner strllgglcs 
Only as we come to li11ow the lo\·ed une--and only then--can we 
learn lww to love him or her So in order to tntly love people, we 
17111.\l know how to listen to their inner stmgglcs 

If one docs not hear the inner stmgglcs of the l<wed person, 
one will not be able to sec the inner need~ of the loved person 
Getting to know someone takes time. patience, and endurance 
Until you or I hJve the courage to listen and hear the inner 
struggles of our brothers and sisters, how can we say that we lm:c 
them? 

Therefore, listening is one of the most important facets to 
love. As you listen in love, you liberate the huning person. When 
you wisely love and wisely listen to a hurting person, that person 
will slowly become liberated from their burden I I ere is a key 
principle that can illustrate how listening liberates: 

[Present #J)· Love. Listening.. Liberating Princi~.] 



When we dhide lm't! and lislc.•ninJ: by lti~lom, we will 
liberate our brothers and sisters. 
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Love is the supreme \inue Listening is one of the most 
significant skills of love. for in listening we come to understand the 
loved one. let me say it this way: cm{l' hy /l.'itmmg will we come 
to understand the lo\'ed one As we understand, we arc cnabk'\1 to 
love them more deeply in proponion to our knowledge of their 
needs 

This is easy and imponderable at the same time Lo\'e nnd 
listening. divided by \\isdom, will liberate the loved one This is the 
nature of helping to carry )'f)IIT hmtha\ htmlm \\'hen we oflcr 
ourscl,·es to each other in crisis and in victory, ''c can joy and cry 
together This is the es.,.ence of love To be heard hy (llhers nnd to 
hear others in their inner most strugglcs--a11d to" a/k wtth thc.·m 111 

tht'IT .\truggh•.\-this is love 

\\'c can all listen a little \\'e all listen to some c\tenl. 
Listening is one skill of Jo,·e, and we can always learn more about 
this skill Because listening is one of the skills oflovc. as we 
improve our listening skills. we shall also improve our ability to 
C\press love 

That is what this program will do it will help you improve 
your listening skills With the improvement, our ability to express 
lo\'e ''ill increase. 

A Listening Self-Knowledge 

Listening is the key to helping and learning the needs of 
others The following exercise should reveal what you believe 
about listening. Everyone can learn to listen better. 

(Present #I 4: Listening Self-Knowledg~. facilitate exercise, and imite 
panicipation in answers.] 
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B. Outline of Entire Program 

Listening invoh·cs at least three fundamental areas: (I) a 
foundation in attending. (2) an interpersonal bridge of self· 
disclosure. and (3) the connection of empathy. The program will 
involve training in these three parts. 

(Present II l. ~: Pm~m.m..Qytlin~ and briefly discuss the program.) 

(Ask the participants to share what they think they will learn 
in the program from looking at the three parts of the program 1 

C. Ovef'iew on the Importance of Listening in General 

(Present tlJ_ti._t\l!~;nJy~y'5_eri.n~iplc~. ask for volunteers to read each 
principle, and invite feedback on each principle read ) 

( Prcsl·nt #I 7il:~~hQ..Jli\~_Uc:~:nJ.h:4\rd2. facilitate exercise. and invite 
participant'> to !.hare experiences of having heen heard 1 

Empathy is so rich Anyone who has known tmc Jove has 
seen some kind of empathy. Empathy is an intensive way uf 
listening Both listening and empathy arc parts l\flovc and arc 
actions of love When we listen and liMen deeply and from the 
heart, \\e arc loving When we try to place ourselves in the shoes 
of othcrs--t'lt7JJ(I/hi:m~--wc arc loving Let's look at what uthcrs 
ha\'e said about walking in your brother's shoes. 

(Present !!.U.~hilUtu;.frQ[c;}.:;iQn_<!IUA.Yi\hm!LE.nlll<\l!ty. ask for 
volunteers to read each statement (the director reads the statement by 
Rogers). and invite feedback on a few of the statements.] 

Notice the focus on the other person and the naturalness 
Empathy. like ministry. is a way oflife, a way of being with people 
While empathy is a skill. someone who truly loves will express or 
attempt to express empathy as a natural way of relating Someone 
who docs not love cannot express true empathy 

Walking in someone's shoes is a skill. A con man can have 
this skill, and his agenda will be to get what he can out of the other 
;"~Crson's shoes as he walks in them. But someone who loves walks 
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in another person's shoes in order to understand, and then they 
would use that understanding to help. 
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These may appear to be complicated right now, especially if 
you arc not normally very empathic. This prison cn\ironment is 
certainly not built to foster much empathy, and at times the 
environment is allli·cmpathic. I'evertheless, as you sa\"' in the 
program outline, this is where we will be going 

This week, read and look over these, then juM set them 
aside We \\ill look at them at a later time in the program Sutlicc 
it to be said that empathy is tht? ah1li{r to lw/k in 
.mmt'OIIt'l'f\t'\ .\/tOe.'.\. 

A. Our Communication 

(Prepare a student beforehand to share with the director an 
important experience as the director exhibits non-attending 
behavior The student is instruct'--d to keep on talking despih! the 
poor attending behavior of dirl.'(tor. Atlerwards, the students arc 
asked to share their impressions of non-attending behavior ) 

Body language includes posture, eye contact, hand 
positions, and other body movements Some estimates indicate that 
85% of our communication is nonverbaJ.127 That means that 
"What we say" is not nearly as imponant as "how we say it." 

Culturally appropriate body language will vary from 
indi,idual to indi,idual and from culture to culture. A good listener 
\\ill gauge how close he or she can come and what affect touching 

127Jvcy, Basic Attending Skills 19 
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may have. Some people like and need some kind of touching that 
others "ill find offensive. What experience do you han~ of a 
different culture's body language. eye contact, and use of touching'' 
[facilitate discussion 1 

8. Attending Skills Set #1: Rody La%•uage and S-0-L-E-R 

[Present #I 9; S-0-Jd~ l 

The acronym, "S-O-L-E-R: 12M can be used to summari1e 
the first set of attending skills [Explain each item l 

C. Assignment # 1 on Attending Skills Set # 1. Body Language 

(Presentlli!bLL\~i~nrn.~nt..!L.J\tlmdjn.J:ls_l,jJls S~L~l~_J.lQd.Y 

L;tnguag~] 

Your assignment this \\eck is to record your observations 
on attending skills, set #I body language This is a Sl'Cing and 
doing exercise Throughout the week, ohserve the body language 
of those around you in your job, recreation, or living <lUartcrs As 
you observe them. record your observations on a few persons 
Answer the questions on your worksheet You can usc any 
interaction you observe of any person Do not usc personal names 

II ere is an example of J)oor attending 

I saw these two brothers talking One was clearly excited But 
the other was saying, "Ok, ok, that's great," but he just 
continued to look down and away I lis body language was 
clearly rc\'ea1ing that he was anxious to leave I lis mind was 
on something else. 

Read this exercise over several times today. Throughout 
the week. look for examples to record. You might think about 
writing several on the scratch sheets of paper, then recording them 
later for class usc Be prepared to share your observations You 

12SEgan, The Skilled He~. 5th cd, 108-109. 
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may usc any interaction you observe on the unit, only do not share 
the personal names in class 

llowevcr, do start today. This is not as easy as it sounds 
listening is hard work, and attempting to r«:ord your listening is 
even harder work Notice that these arc observations ofpositiw 
and negative hdm.~_ims of people (not judgments ofpl•oplc) nmJ 
observations of your own positive and negative actions and 
behaviors 

The best ,.,·ay to get the most out of the program is tu go 
n\'cr the material during the week Look at the material !\evcral 
times 

Look at this discrimination exercise Think hard on this 
before you complete it This is dillkult The hcst way is tn read illl 
of the responses before deciding, and then look for the wm~t 
response When you ha\'e l(mml the wur!it respun!\C, mark a 
"I" in the space 

Then choose the best response and mark a "4" in the space 
Then chose the nc\t best response and mark a ".l" in the space and 
so forth 

Remember that this is a helping skills c\crcisc You should 
not talk O\'er the responses during the week with others in the 
program until you ha\c worked through them yourself lirst Aller 
you have worked through them, you can talk about them 

Do not talk over the rcspon!\CS with anyone else that is 
outside of the program 

Do take your time on this To discriminate in this manner 
takes some hard thinking and deep feeling. 

{Present # 1 11 Piscrimination Exercise Co~ and licld questions about 
assignment.] 

The best way to get the most out of the program is to go 
over the material every week. There will be a lot of material 
accumulating, and the whole program is progressive That means it 
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will get a little harder as we move into the use of empathy skills 
So to maximize your learning, ta~c some time to re\icw each da}·'s 
material before the r,lllowing sessions commence Good luck and 
God's blessings to you 



Day 2 · part I : The Foundation-Attending Skills Set #~ Time 3 hours 

Objective: To help students develop their ability to usc attending skills sets# I and#~ 
through instruction and by use of case study scenarios in class 

(Defore everyone enters. present ~Ji11~ Afler e\·eryone has entered, the dirl'\:tor 
invites two to lead in prayer ) 
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In John 15, Jesus talked at length about love By ubcyin~ 
him, we remain in his love just as Christ remained in his Father's 
love. More than this though. Jesus commands us to hwe just as he 
himself 1m cd 

That is a tall order Not only docs he command us to love. 
but Jesus also gi\cs us an example ofthc kind of love he expects 
The kind ofiO\e that Jesus expects is not simply the fullilling of the 
commandments The kind oflmc that Jesus expects is tnQr~.\\l;_m 
th~J11H.itUng of the commandments 

The commandments demand that we do and not do some 
things But Jesus goes beyond them all and gi,·es us the highest 
example of love 

My command is this l.ovc each other as I have loved you Greater 
love has no one than this, that he lay down his life f'hr his friends 

There is little question about the meaning of this verse No 
translation of the Bible confuses this verse Everyone knows \\hat 
it means There is no greater lo~o·e than the giving of one's life 

More than money and gifts. when we give someone our 
time. we arc gi,ing someone of our life. When you sit and listen 
\loith an attending and non-judgmental attitude, when you or I give 
someone else a listening and attenti\·e ear--we are gi,ing a piece of 
our time. a piece of our life. 
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When we talk, talk. talk-we are not giving our time We 
are making expectations or selling something or tT)ing to give 
ad,ice. When we are talking and talking and talking··\\·e are not 
giving our 
time We are ~~YJ!ling the time of others 

But when we listen When we arc attending to another 
without judgment and without giving of advice \\'hen \\e just 
exhibit an interest, we arc giving of our time \\'hen we give our 
time and just listen, we are giving a piece of our life to anllther 

When the person we arc listening to is hurt and 
frustrated--and not ju~t giving ~~~advice--then ''hen we arc 
listening and attendmg to their rain. we arc saying that for this 
particular time you arc the mnst important person to me Whl'n "c 
listen without judgment, we arc saying that your life is more 
important than m~· life at this time 

This is the gill of my life to another This is loving Just 
listening is the gill of your life to another for the time being 

[Invite participants to share their observations of the attending skills 
of others and of themselves Facilitate open discussion in the cla~s ) 

[Brietly discuss the participants' responses Write the expert 
responses in the blank spaces and briefly discuss them 12'J 

Encourage the participants to record the expert responses in 
parentheses next to their own responses for later reference.) 

12'1Sl'C appendix 11, item #3, for the key to all of the responses in the 
discrimination homework exercise follow-ups 



As you get a chance, go o,·er what made you decide to 
chose the respon~es you ga,·c and compare them to the c\pcrt 
responses in the light of what you are learning about empathy 
Notice how ditlkult it is be open and non-judgmental 

14.1 

Stop' Don't mm c a muscle Don't flinch an inch l>u nut mm c I am 
going to go around and pass uut a sheet ufpapcr Do not mow a muscle On this 
paper me four questions nhout )'l'llr posture and about yuur nlll'lllling So ,!u not 
move a muscle You will be a!>J..cd to describe huw you arc sitting nt this \'Cry 
moment So think for a moment nn how you nrc sitting. how yuu nrc Junking. the 
place of your hands. your fitcial e\JHCssions, ami your position in the nwm What 
d{'Cs your hody position communicate"~ \\'hat do your facial C\JHessi,ms 
communicate', 

I Present It'~_~·- E'l'!Qfill!L;\H~!lding Skill~. and hrictly discuss how paltidpants 
a'\Sl'SSCd thcmsCI\"eS ) 

Nnw take ~~ -~ .. E~l'IClring t\H.;ndii'~ ~kills Fill in tlw 
blanks in the top ponion of the handout 

The wise person knows how he or !>he is ~oming acro!is 
r\tlcr ohscrving the body language of the person we nrc attempting 
to help, we nct:d to attend to ourselves and lllm,. we arc coming 
across to the other oerson 

Ne\t we ha\e to know the content of the !ltruggling person's 
problems 

[Proceed to e.,plain the lower half of tQ_1 __ Ec"!JllQd!l!t..t\Ut:rH.!iog 
S..~.i1J~ and facilitate class discussion] 



Ill. Listening and Expectations 

A. King Pygmalion 

What do you expect when you listen'l What arc y(.'U 

listening for? Your expectation just might come tme If you arc 
searching for trash and filth and mbbish. you will find it nut if Yl'U 
arc listening for something precious. you can find that too In fa~t. 
your c><pectations in listening will atTcct the person ~ou arc li~tening 
to 

Once upon a time, a man named Pygmalion ''a' the l..ing l'f 
Cypms lie was a lonely man So he began to s~ulpt for himsdf a 
female figure out of ivof)' lie sculpted this way 
and that way As the tigurc of the \~oom;m began to come out of the 
ivory. King ltygmalion got aii the more e\Citcd as he caf\ed The 
figure he was carving was becoming the most bcautillil of women 
She fit his every e\pc,tation 

"Only ihhe could be real." he said over and over to himself 

Then one day. t'.phroditc, the Greek goddess of love and 
beauty. came to Cypms For days she observed King Pygmalion 
sculpt his ivory woman Finally, alter great thought and admiration 
for King J•n:malion's sculpture. Aphn>dite wa,·cd her hands and 
turned the ivory figure into a living and breathing \\Oman 

1\:c.'Cdless to say. that made (~·gmalion's day 

While this is only a m)1h, there is a tmth to be t'lmnd Our 
cxpt.-ctations of others can have a powerful cfl"cct on them The 
expectations we have of others can almost influence Nhcrs the way 
that the King ~·gmalion influenced his ivory woman. transforming 
a rock into a sculpture and the sculpture turning into a beautiful 
creation 

Robcn Rosenthal pro\·ed that in the classroom a teacher's 
expectation of a student affected that student's ability to learn. 
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Essentially, if a teacher persisted with a nrgative attitude toward a 
slow Ieamer, the learner got worse, if a teacher cdtibitcd a positiw 
attitude to\11ard a slow Ieamer, the learner did better. This rcscardt 
has nearly b«ome a social scientific law: that is. when a J'Crs,,n ha!~t 
cxpt.-ctations of another, these cxp«tations cause the cxp"'-ctcr Ill 

behave in ways that cause change in the cxpcctl'C I 111 

If we love somcon,•. what happcns'l Accordtng to I 
Corinthians I), you arc go1r.g to protl'Ct, you arc going to always 
hope, alv.ays trust. ~h"a''> persevere If you low someone 
according to I Corinthians I J, then ynu arc always going tn 
be able to find the ivory ligurc insidl.! the person No mallcr hu'" 
crur.ty or hostile the shell, if you l<wc them, )OU arc going to tind 
the i\ory figure If you hwc them, you arc going to fucus un tlu.· 
pusiti\c and sc~uch out the hc!it lfynuluvc pe(lple, yuu will haH' 
good C\pt.>ctations of them 

Said in another \\ay, you cannot love or hstl'n \\ell ifyma 
have low expl'Ctations oftho~c to \\hom )'tlU arc listening And thl' 
responses you get. over time, liom ~our low C\pc,tatim\'> will mo .. t 
hkdy he low as \\CII 

lfyuulow the:rn, you will listen and he kind and hear their 
pain Given enough time and low and listt.>ning. you '" illlihl·ratc 
the inH)' ligurc \\ithin the hurting person With your lu\C, you \\ill 
set the hurting pt.>mm lice frum their hunds But you will haw tu 
hclicw and trust and pcrscwrc ami endure 

n Listening. E:"<pcctations & and fiHl\\lh 

/IRH.·tK 

{Present ~~-4.._}j~t~nim~ .. J~W~''"liQm ... &.G.rQ_W!h ami facilitate open 
discussion ] 



IV. Attending Skills Set #2 Reflecting Vcrb~l Coi11~J 

A. Attending Skills Set #2: Reflecting \'erbal Content 

[Present #2 5: Rcll~tins. V~.Q.~LCQ.nlrn1 and briefly explain the open 
question, minimal encouragers, and paraphrasing 1 

14{l 

[Present ~;-~-R~O~tit'IJLY~t~.aH.:.Q_IJ~!1U~'\~r~i~ lla\e the participants 
to pair up for a role play exercise 1 

Aflcr you tini!>h the fir!'t part ofthc exercise. tty to think 
about a topic to talk ahout ft,r the second part of the C\ercist• 
\\'hen your partner ha'i linishc:d. compare '"hat you haw done and 
discuss the answers you gaw 

l\:ow before we proceed to do the second part. C\ erynne get 
out handout ~~--~~ Rc:tl~~lin1L.\'~r\li\l_(_(ll\t~flt Look at this. for the 
listener is going to tl)' to usc these skills as he listens 

The tirst speaker should chose a topic to speak about, 
preferably a recent interaction that was irritating Both persons 
''rite the topic of the first speaker in the space provided l•rncl'Cd 

The listener should try to usc "open questions," "minimal 
encouragers." and "paraphrases" Refer to 1!~5_R~t11.7~tlns.\'~rl'"' 
(Qnte:nt ifnlU need to .... ·- ·-· .. 

Aller the fir~t speaker finishes or after a fc'" minutes. hoth 
per!>ons should try to recall how the listener hdrc.·d the spcalo..cr 
along with rcllcctions of verbal content On your \\orkshccts. write 
the quc,tion, phrase, or minimal encourager the li~tcncr used 

B. Assignment #2 on Attending Skills Set #2 Reflecting Verbal Content 

(Present #'1 7~ssignment #'1· Attending Skjlls S~t #2J!.ctl~t!!lgS~r.ha! 
Contc:nl) 

\'our assignment this week is to record your obscr•ations of 
attending skills. set #2· reflecting verbal content This is a seeing 
and doing exercise Throughout the week, observe how those 



around you reflect ,-erbal content with open 'lucstions. minimal 
encouragers, and paraphrases in your j(,b, rccrcati,,n, or li\'ing 
quaners 
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As you observe them, rccNd your obsef\·ations of a l~w 

pcr\ons lf)' to answer the questions on the handout You~"'" use 
any interaction you obsef\·c Do Mt usc personal nanu.·s 

J I ere is an example of &ill!!! rcflC\:tion of content 

These two brothers \\ere talking about hcin~ in the Hel\l tim:c 
One was clearly angl)'. The listener was nodding his hl\td ;uul 
saying, "Ah-huh llm-ummm " A l'ilusc The listener then 
asked. "\\,u'rc telling me that they seem tu push yuu allpll'tl\' 
hard out there " 

lh•ad this C\ercise mer sc\cral tinlf..'S tud\ly lhrouglllllll 
the wee\... h1ok l(,r· e\amplcs tn rccurd \' ou mi~ht think ahnut 
writing sc\cral incidents on a scratch shl'Ct nfpapcr, then fl'cord 
the hest ones f(n the class Be prepared to share some uf 
your nhscf\ at ions 

You may us~· any interaction you nh!lcrvc un the urut, unly 
do not share the personal names in class 

Look at this di~crirnination c\crd'>c Think h•ml on this 
bt.'I(Hc you curnplete it This is diflkult The hc!lt \\ay is to read all 
(lfthc responses hcfme dl-ciding. and tlu:n look for the \\t>r!lt 
response 

When yuu ha\ e t<.mnd the worst respun!lc, rn;u J... a "I" in the 
space Then choose the hcst re~pon~ and mark a "·I" in the !lpacc 
Then chose the nc\t best response and mark a ".1" in the space nnd 
so fonh 

Rcnu~mhcr that this is a helping skills c'crcisc You !lhould 
not talk about the responses with others in the program until you 
ha\'e worked through the responses your~lffirst Afler you have 
worked thu.,ugh them. you can talk about them. 



Do not talk over the responses \\ith anyone else that is 
outside of the program 
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Do take your time on this To discriminate,; this nt,ns~r 
take~ some hard thinking and deep feeling 
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(lay 3 Part 1. The Foundation .. Attendlng S~ills Set #J Time 3 hours 

Objective To help ~tudcnts develop their ability to usc attending ~kills sets#~ an'l tO 
through inlitruction t:nd ob!-Cf\'ation and by usc of case study scenarios in dass 

(Before everyone enters, present '!LL_litl~ Aller C\Ct)'l''"~ has cntctl>tf. the 
director invites two to lead in prayer I · 

In I John 4 ~I. John \\fotc that "he has ~1\l'll us this 
command \\hocHr l\wes (iod must also hwc his hrothl·r" hom I 
ClHintluans D. \\C ~1\\ how t•aul dclin<.•d lo\l' \\ith a~·tions nf 
11aticnce and J..mdness, not being cn\iou!l ur pruull l.mc is m't 
ca<>1ly angered l.mc \lclights in the tmth. ah\i\)'S pwtccts, alwa\s 
tru-.h, al\\ ;n' h,,rcs 

I lw. '\-ununandml·nt" is not a simple urdcr 11'-.e, "go and 
lo\c" In ~tltthew R IR. J<.•sus saw a ~real mullitudc nhout hirn illld 
he "!!a'c commandment tn dl·part unto the other sidl' (1\.J\')" 
Shortly Jc~u~ enters a ship, a tempest comes, and the di~dplcs wah· 
a sleeping Jcsu!i \\ hu proceeds to calm the ~turm and question their 
lad oftiuth The \\ord m.cd for "commandment" in Matthew i~ 
that gin:-n t~n an "order" to be obcy<.'ti in the pre~cnt time 

lhc wmd for "commandment" in I John 4 21 is of another 
class This u~age is the same usage as in Matthew 22 JH-39, "here 
Jesus says. "This is the lirst and greatest wnunandmcnt And the 
second is hkc it 'Lo\c your neighbor as you•sclf'" The usage in I 
John 4 ~I is of another class This is same usage as in Romans 
71~ "So rhen. rhe law is holy, and the commandment is holy. 
righteous and good " 

So then, John interpreted the law and said in I John 4 21 
that Jesus "has gi\'en us this command whoever loves God must 
also lo,·e his brother" This "commandment" is not so much for our 
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convenience as ifwe were to folio, .. · Jesus acres~ the Sea of Galilee 
Not at all This "commandment" is at the hcan and soul \1fGod 
himself 

The consequence is this if you ~r~J.lQ.t loving your brNh~r. 
then you ru::tli_QliO\ing God This kind of commandment bespeaks 
of a law of life and spiritual living This kind of commandment tells 
us so much about ourselves. for I know of no one \\ho lo\cs or can 
love the 
way Jesus did 

I do not love C\"CI)'Onc nut I do lon· my broth~rs in Christ 
The sad fact for me is that I d(' not hwc all my brothers to the s.lml' 

degree. For some I have a greater llwC and depth of te~ling than 
others Oh. \\hat a sinner I am 

But J do love my hrnthcrs. and I striw tl' love them more 

l.istcn to the \Crse '\.,hoe,cr loves Gl'd must abo lnw his 
hrothcr " This defines for U\ how God wants us live The greatest 
commandm~nt is to love G,)d with hcan and soul. the second 
commandment is like unto it in that we ~tmuld ill\C our bwthcr ln 
I John 4 ~I there is a combining of the two greatest 
commandments "\\ hocvcr loves God must also lo\ c his brother " 

Yuu cannot separate your "love for God" from "love fur 
your hmthcr~ " They go hand in hand That is hcing a Chri!>tian is 
not a solitary lifc~t:~lc lf)'ou are a Chri!-itian and growing in your 
IO\-e fur God. then you arc a man or '"·oman '"ho grows in their 
lo\c for others 

John said that .. ,, hocver lo\'CS God must also love his 
brother" Brothers. if you desire to grow in your love f{lr God, you 
must grow in your love for y·our brothers One sure way to grow in 
your love for your brothers is in the getting to ~now your brothers 

The only way to truly get to know your brothers is to spend 
time \\ith them and to listen them The only way to truly know 
anyone is to spend time ,-.-ith them and to listen intently to their 
struggles ofhean and soul 
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As you li~ten intently and hear the deer tlowing rivers 

\\ithin the soul of your brother, you will then learn how to more 
Y>iscly pray for them as well as be their friend \\lu will be ltl(.'Cting 
their net-d to be heard as well as learning \\hat they tnaly llC\.'d. 

( (•resent ~~-7iJ _1\)i~i~nm~nL~~ ,_t\!t~n~in~ S~iUi s~t # ~L Rdk~tin!tS ~~ bnl 
CmHCnt Invite rarticipants to share their observations ufthc attending skills nf 
others and thermchcs ] 

(l'resent ~~~ 7t' __ t\..,~i~nnu;nt fi~_.l>is\Jilllif1ati\m. Ewn;l,~~ lhielly discuss 
the participants' fl'~ponses Present C\Pl'l1 responses and hrictly discuss tlll'm 
Enc.:ouragc participants to record the C\pcrt responses in parcnth\.'SCs nc\t to thl'll 

m11n for latl'r reference ] 

A Bad l.istenin~ I L1h1ts 

[l'rcscnt ~J-Ll\il_l.ll,ist~nin~ lfilb!l!!. ask ltlr volunteers tu read the items. 
and tiu:ilitate discussion ] 

B Four Kinds of Listening 

[Present ~..l-LJ:~'IALKind~ Q(li~tcning. ask for volunteers to read the 
items. and facilitate di~ussion ) 



!ILA~nding Skills Set #3: Reflecting Feelings 

A. Feelings in General 

I. Personal Feelings 

I low do you feel today, I low do you feel right now at this 
moment? Understanding and learning how to describe your 0\\11 

feelings is an important key to understanding and to communicating 
our understanding of another person's feelings 

[Present #14: Fc~!!.!IS.E<\~~ 1 

Look at the faces I low do you feel today'l {Pause 
and allow time for rcflr..-ction ) 

Think back over this la~t Wl'Ck. Do you have a stot)' 
about how you felt that matches one of these feeling f.1ccs', 
Docs someone have an experience they will share 

(Listen to a few experiences shared by the participants and 
mark the accompanying feelings in color on the overhead as 
they arc identified I 

2 Feeling Words Organized 

(Present #J 5a·c Cm~gQ!:il~<ln~!!og WQI~S and fl1cilitate role 
play exercise ) 

This. list of feeling words is designed to help you find 
the right words to help you express how your feeling 
Divide into pairs and share a few feelings from several 
di!Tcrent categories and the experience that gave rise to 
those feelings. It is always best to use a real c:<pericnce. 
Usc the fommla given at the bottom of each page ofthc list. 

[When the men have shared with each other, present a few 
categories of feeling words from the lists and read them olf 
Encourage the participants to notice how they feel when the 
positive words arc read. Then encourage them to notice 
how they feel and what images come across their minds 
when the negative words are read. Ask for feedback.] 
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(Present #16: A ContinJll!.m offccling Words.) 

This list of feeling words places the words into 
several continuums by degrees of intensity. In the blanks 
you might think of other words that could be placed within 
the continuums. These words can help you be more 
specific, more clear in your retlection as you attempt to 
identify the intensity level of the person's feelings. 

B Six Reasons that Inhibit Self-Disclosure 

(Present ~J_L_Si~g~!l~Q!l!Uh<IUOhibiLS.dC:J2i~~lQ.:;\!r~. ask for volunteers 
to read the reasons. and facilitate discussion of them} 

C Responding to Our Own Feelings 

( l,resent ~.J. ~-l.tH«:IJ.i!J1UQ_.X@LQwnJ.=c~:tin.g~mU;mQti'.m!.i. explain the 
exercise, and the coach pairs through the exercises ] 

lfyou arc to listen to the feelings of others, you should lirst 
be f.1miliar with your own emotional states. Look at the overhead 
A number of emotional states arc listed Pair up 
and look at handout #J K_[.i!\!~njngJQ.)~m•r O_wnf~~!ing~.iln<t 
EnmliQm Proceed to work through the exercises 

D. Responding to Others Excrci~c # l 

(Present Y.L'l..J.k~p.Qlli!io~Q...Othe.r.L(i;~.!:!.~i~~! and coach pairs through 
exercises] 

Look at handout #l 9 R~}nonding to O.th~:r~Hxc;n;j.s_c;jLJ. 
Read the example. One person take scenario U I, the other scenario 
#2. Read the scenarios silently and think about how you would feel 
in that person's shoes. Then read the scenario to your partner 
attempting to express the fee11ngs evident in the scenario. 

Afier the reading. the first hclpernistener responds as if this 
were an actual encounter. Pause a moment and think about your 
response. Then answer the questions on the handout and write 
dm\'n the feelings the reader expressed. 
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Then S\~oitch and do scenario #~. 

After you have both shared, look at each other's responses 
Did the person accurately record your ft.-clings? Are their more 
feelings you could add? Add them if you have space 

E. Assignment #3 on Attending Skills Set #3: Reflecting Fcc!ings 

[Present #3 .I Oa· Assi~!lmcnl!L~tt~n~ins..S...kii.!.LS_~.!tJ~.~-~ll . .QJl\lio~JQ 
f_~lio~ 1 

Your assignment this week is to record your usc of 
attending skills. set #3: responding to feelings This is a seeing. 
doing. feeling exercise Throughout the week, ohse"·c how you 
and those around you fed and respond to feelings 

As you observe your feelings and the feelings of '.)thcrs, 
record your ob~e"·ations as anS\\·ers to the questions on ~J_L()a 
You can usc any interaction you observe Do not usc personal 
names 

Read this exercise over several times today Throughout 
the week, look l(lr examples to record You might think about 
writing SC\'eral in the scratch sheets of paper in your program 
notebook, then recording them later for class Be prepared 
to share your obse"·ations 

You may usc any interaction you obscl'\·c on the unit, only 
do not share the personal names in class 

Look at this discrimination exercise. Think hard on this 
before you complete it. This is difficult The best way is to read all 
of the responses before deciding, and then look for the worst 
response When you ha\·c found the worst response, mark a "1" in 
the space 

Then choose the best response and mark a "4" in the space. 
Then chose the next best response and mark a "3" in the space and 
so fonh. 
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Remember that this is a helping skills exercise. You shf'luld 

not talk O\'er the responses during the week with others in the 
program until you have worked through them yoursclftirst. Aller 
you have worked through them, you can talk about them 

Do not talk over the responses with anyone else that is 
outside of the program 

Do take your time on this. To discriminate in this manner 
takes some hard thinking and deep feeling 

I Present ~JJJ._Pi~«;rimin;ttionJ:wr~.i~t:_CQdc and review if lll'Ccssal)' ) 
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Day 4: Pan 2: The Interpersonal Bridge of Self-Disclosure Time 3 hours 

Objective: To help students understand their interpersonal style and develop their ability 
to usc appropriate self-disclosure \\ith the attending skills through instruction and 
observation and by usc of case study scenarios in class 

[Defore everyone enters, present # 1.1: Tit!~ After everyone has entered, the 
director invites two to lead in prayer. 1 

In Luke 638, Jesus said, 

Give, and it will be given to you A good measure, pressed down. 
~haken together and mnning over, will be poured into your lap For 
with the measure you usc, it will he measuu.'d to you 

Giving is at the heart of the Christian message 

John said in I John :! I 6- I 8, 

This is how we know what love is: Jesus Christ laid down his 
life for us And we ought to lay down our lives for our 
brothers 

What docs it mean that we "ought to Jay down our li••es for our 
brothers" As mentioned in I Corinthians 13. even ~he giving of our 
bodies to the names means nothing if we do not gi,·e in love 

If we are \\illing to lay down our lives in love for our 
brothers, then we will be willing to give of ourselves One of the 
greatest gills you can give to someone is the gift of yourself as a 
friend, and the giving of friendship is the giving of time to 
someone--time to listen and understand them. 

Truly, this is easier to say than to do lndt.-cd, there arc 
degrees of friendship and intimacy. Indeed, the demands of time 
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and ability \\ill not let us be "best• friends \\ith \'cry many people in 
a lifetime. 

Nevertheless, the injunction that we lo\'e our brothers to a 
degree that we ~hould give our li\'es for them is a \'CI)' demanding 
injunction to follow The injunction bespeaks of an attitude of the 
heart and soul Deep down our life is not our own But in a \'cry 
real sense--if we follow this injunction--our life is our brother's 

I four life io; to be gi\'cn to our brother, then we need to give 
it to him Outside of our physical death, that means a sharing not 
only of what we ha\'c but of who 'H' ,,,. Otlen, sharing materially 
is easier than sharing personally 

That is, for many it is easier to write a check than it is to 
spend time sharing from heart to heart And the (lnly way to !>hare 
from heart to heart is to be able to know one's own hl'art 

Knowing our inner self. knowing our own heart is \'\.'1)' 

important Knowing yourself is a prerequisite to knowing others 
For ifyour perception ufyourselfis f.1ulty--nnd you nrc self· 
tkceived··then yuur understanding of others v.ill nlso he fituhy 

Truly. you can only know others only tot he degree that yuu 
know yourself Let me say that again J'tlll ''''" only /\trow otlu•n 
on{r '" tilt• clrgr,.,. tlwt you 1\ntl..- younc.•lf. 

Outside ofheart·to-heart sharing. life is cheap and 
interpersonal li\·ing is shallow. Without the ability to share one's 
deep feelings, there is no tme sharing of your life with anyone 

But he who has access to the deep resources of his or her 
own heart and soul. that man or woman has a 1n1c treasure to share 
with others Jesus said in Matthew b 21, "For where your treasure 
is. there your heart will be also " 

And the author ofPro•.-crbs 4:23 said, "Above all else, 
guard your heart. for it is a wellspring of life." In order to share 
that wcll·srring oflifc, one has to truly know his or her own heart. 
If you clo /moll' something of your heart, then you can begin to 
share your life with another. 
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Where does this begin? Where do you begin in your quest 

to share your life with another? By sharing your feelings. By some 
kinds of self-disclosure. Not '"ithout some kind of sclecti,ity. Not 
without some kind of wisdom. Not \\ithout some kind of love. 
But only by sharing of your ht•art ,,;n you be truly sharing your /if.: 
with another. 

[Present #3 I Q!r A:;~ign.mrnl!{,l An.rndingJi~ll!~c:l #JA._B.c:~ppndj!JS t~!.E~.;Iing~ 

Invite participants to share their observations of themselves and of others] 

(Present #3 I 0\y As~ignmc~_nt!Q_(lis~riminruiQ!JJi.x.crcL~ Briefly discuss the 
participants' responses Present expert responses and briefly discuss th~m 
Encourage participants to record the expert responses in parentheses lll'\t to thc1r 
own for later reference ) 

We have various way of interacting with others Having a basic 
understanding of our primary manner can reveal areas of growth for us. Often, we 
just rdatc.• without much thought to how we arc relating. We have been relating all 
of our lives, and our own way of relating the most common method of relating that 
we know. 

Through a close look at our method of relating. we can gain an insight on 
how selfish or giving, how hostile or loving, and how dominant or passive we 
might actually be. Sometimes persons arc surprised that the way they think they 
relate is somewhat ditlcrcnt than the way they arc actually come across and being 
perceived by others 

Sometimes how a person comes across is not only different than they 
thought, but also diflcrent than they actually umuc.•,/ to come across or he 
perceived. 

Nevertheless. this check list and the charting to follow will pro\ide insights. 
Some of the insights may be in where your growing edge is. Other insights may be 
relative to the lmingly asseni\'C person that you desire to become 
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Honesty is the key to how effective this list ,,;n be for you. It is your 
exercise. None of this ,,;n be recorded or used against you. • 

Try to circle the items that most of your friends and a few of your enemies 
would circle if they were doing this check list on you. In f.1ct, the best way to get 
the most out of the chctk list will be to check off those items that you believe 
others would check rather than those items you alone perceive about yourself 

[Present #4 fa_:h_-_lm~m~r~Q_rmli:..~k.Lht. explain procedure, and 
facilitate completion of the check list ) 

(rrescnt #4_._~~.:..J!ll~fll~t~®.~U:11~~KJ~liLS~Q.t~_Slt~~t and explain how to score 
the chl-ck list. Provide calculators Attempt to get frcewmld \'oluntl'Crs to help if 
possible} 

(Present ~~-~~ _l!lt~fl'ef~<lnal_ (lw~kLisU~U.lfi!~.Sh~c;t:::~i·-accntll~ and C\plain 
how to chart the check list prolilc ) 

( !•resent ~:t~.~-Jm~rpc;r~Q~;t!J]l~~kJi~U~r~.,_tilc;_.Sh~c:l:.:UQ!rl!'l..Q_y and explain how 
to chart the Dom/Lov ,-ariablcs on the check list prolilc.) 

Arc the charts complete? Of course not But they do 
contain a \CI)' good ~ketch 

Do rccogni1c that this is 1101 n "personality" nr "psychology" 
test There were no "right" and "wrong" answers This is tul/ a 
diagnosis This is just a sketch, like a police composite. Jw.t a 
pencil drawing that attempts to capture the essential clements of 
your method ofinteraction And this is just a sketch oftuday's 
\'iewpoint Tomorrow's viewpoint will vary a little. 

Some of you may be surprised. I was Most likely 
everyone will see something unique, something new Maybe you 
nrc more harsh than you thought. Maybe some of you arc more 
sensitive than you expected 

If you were high in a number of categories, then you most 
likely viewed yourself as ha\ing strengths in many areas. Most 
persons have some strengths in a few areas and weaknesses in 
others. If you had high scores in two areas that were opposite to 
each other, that would be an issue of self-awareness and some kind 
of a contradiction. If you had many small scores, you may have 
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been too lenient on yourself and need to explore what a more 
honest look would reveal. 
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Maybe you arc stronger in one area and weaker in another 
area than you had pre,iously thought. I hope the insights ,,;11 help 
you understand yourself a little better and provide opportunities for 
gr0\\1h 

A. Self-Disclosure 

I. Six Reasons that Inhibit Sclf-l>i!.dosure 

[Present #3]~_Jii~~"~ll!'~Jh~U.nhi~JUi~Jf:ni~~\Q~\·r~ and 
facilitate a bricfrl-collcction of the those inhibitions 1 

Turn back in your notebooks to ~U ___ Sj~ R~a~Qns 
lb~Unhihit S.;1f-l)_~~I_Q~mc no you remember these 
There arc many reasons why people do not wish to disclose 
themselves But there can be no relationship. no trust, nor 
any love without some disclosure 

2. Some General Rules of Self-Disclosure 

These arc general guidelines You may have oti1crs 
that you could suggest_ The gcner al idea is that self
disclosure is good and should be done sensitively. When 
you arc helping someone else, your disclosure should be 
more concerned \\ith how your disclosure relates and helps 
the hurting person cope more fully with his or her pain 

Obviously, there is a delicate balance. Too much, 
too soon is as much a sign of stress and unhealthiness as no 
disclosure at all. No one has to tell you men of the dangers 



of too much disclosure in this place without a healthy 
degree of trust. 

For the most part, your self-disclosure should be 
given in an eObrt to show how you can relate and 
understand and fed what the hurting person is going 
through 
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0 Usc of ScJf.()isclosurc with Attending Skills 

[Present #4 4: Sclf:l?i~dQ~U!~.li\~r~~c:s. explain, and facilitate exercise.) 

C Assignment #4 on Self-Disclosure 

(Present ~1_4....:1\il __ ,~~!:'ignm~ntJI~LS~lf:JJi~dPH!!-:. c\plain exercise, and ask 
for questions or discussion ) 

Look "' this discrimination exercise Think hard un this 
before you complete it This is dillicult The best way is to read all 
ufthe responses before deciding, and then took for the worst 
response When you have found the worst response, mark a "I" in 
the space 

Then choose the best response and mark a "4" in the space 
Then chose the ne\t best response and mark a "3" in the space and 
so forth. 

Remember that this is a helping skills exercise Ynu should 
not talk over the responses during the week \\lith others in the 
program until you have workc:d through them yourself first. After 
you have worked through them, you can talk about them 

Do not talk O\'er the responses with anyone else that is 
outside of the program 

Do take your time on this To discriminate in this manner 
takes some hard thinking and deep feeling. 

[Present #1. 11: Di~triminati.Qn Exerci)c Code if necessary.} 

(Close in Pra)·er) 
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Day 5: Part 3: The Connection--Empathic Skills level I Time: 3 hours 

Objective: To help students understand the basic concept of empathy and de,·elop their 
ability to usc accurate empathic skills through instruction and observation and by 
usc of case study scenarios in class 

[Before everyone enters. present #1.1· Tilk After everyone has entered, the 
director in\itcs two to lead in prayer.] 

Do you acknowledge that Jesus is the Son of God'' Then 
God lives in you, and you live in God And so John ~ays in verse 
16, "we know and rely on the love God has fin us " 

Just in case any of the readers had any doubt ahout the 
place oflovc in the Christian's life, John goes on to say in verses I h 

and 17 that "God is love" If you live in God. you live in love. If 
you live in love, you live in God. l.et me say that again if you live 
in God, you live in love If you live in love you live in God 

"Love" and "God" go hand in hand Just as God is "spirit" 
and is "light," so God is love Part of the essential nature of God is 
that he is love. And because we Christians dwell and live in 
God--and God in us--then part of the essential nature of the 
Christian is love. 

So if you arc a Christian. you will love. Part of the new 
creation that was created in you is love. 

John points out that there arc two consequences of this 
love. One, because God and his love live in us, we have confidence 
at the day of judgment. Because of our new creation, we not only 
love others, we are able to love God in a manner that provides us 
with an inward confidence. 
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Romans 5.5 says, "hope does not disappoint, because God has 
poured out his love into our hearts by the lloly Spirit w"om he has 
gh·en." John first of all tells us that we have conlidcncc in the 
future because of our love for God. 

Second, in \·crse I 8, John tells us that love drives out lear. 
Fear of what., Fear of punishment The love in our hearts drives 
out our fear of God's punishment 

So there arc two consequences Because ofthe love ofGo,t 
in our heart. one, we arc conlidcnt about judgment, and two, we 
have no fear of God's punishment 

God lives in us We live in God God is low There is no 
fear in love Just so that we will not be mistaken, John tells us in 
still other words the origin of the love in our hearts In verse t 9, 

John says. ~we Jove hccausc he lirstlon~d us" 

We /on• bccau~c he fint lm't•d us The origins of our love 
came from God and his Jove for us 

nut these people to whom John was writing had to he \'Cry 
dense For John thought they still might not ha,·e gotten the 
message. so John threw in a contrast 

Ahnost all uf 'hapter 4, especially verse IS and following, 
t'bcus on God's love God lives in us We live in God God is kwe 
There is no fear in love And we love bl-causc he first loved us 
There is no mistaking Part of the Christian's new nature, part of 
the new creation is made of love 

But note the contrast in what John says in verse 20. "If 
anyone says, 'I love God,' yet hates his brother, he is a liar." lie 
goes on There cannot be any mistake about a Christian's love 
John has detailed the positive consequences and contrasted with a 
negati\'c example. 

A Christian loves And the Christian's love came from God. 
who lives in the Christian and who loved the Christian first. 
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What does this have to do with listening? This: if you love 

as God loved you, then you ,,;n love your brother ht:fore he loves 
you. Just as God loved you first, you v.illlove your brother first. 

More than that though. just as God removed your fear of 
punishment, you \\ill not make your brother afraid of you. Docs 
that mean be weak and passive? No. Docs that mean allowing 
yourself to be hogged? No. Does that mean allo,,ing someone to 
break the law? No 

But it docs mean that you will be patient It docs mean that 
you will spend enough time with him to allow him to talk 

Remember· there is no fear in love Perfect love dri\cs out 
fear. And the one who fears is not made perfect in love Part of 
the Christian an of caring is showing a 1\WC that breaks down the 
barriers of fear. 

If you arc going to love your bruther as God loved and 
loves you. then you will have to love your brother fir.\1 And you 
will have to love his fear away. 

You will not he able to love everyone with the same degree. 
There may only be a few persons that you will be able to love first 
and love to the point of driving out all fear and distrust Some of 
you may be able to become friends or even close friends 
Ncvcnhclcss, one goal of love remains constant--to drive out all 
fear from between us A little at time. Day to day. Trust to trust 
And faith to faith. 

We love God because he first loVt.'d us God lives in us and 
we in him God is love. and there is no fear in lo,·e And we ought 
to love our brother wilh the same kind of love we have for God 

One sure step to removing fear and lo\ing. one sure step to 
gelling to know someone is letting them know you in your self
disclosure Another step is geuing to know them through lht!1r 

self-disclosure. And still another step is getting to know them by 
tf)ing to walk in their shoes, by tf)ing to feel and understand as if 
you wert• them. 
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We have seen the foundation of helping in the three sets of 

attending skills Then we have seen the interpersonal bridge to 
helping in self-disclosure. Now we will proceed to make personal 
connections with empathy. 

Empathy is the ability to love someone enough to attempt Ill 

walk in their shoes. Empathy is the ability to look through the eyes 
of another and sec life as they do. Empathy is the ability to gain an 
understanding of another's point ofview and communicate to them 
that you understand their point ofvicw. 

If God lives in you,yo11/o\'t' And ifyou love enough, your 
love will remove barriers between you and your brother. The tirst 
step is to love your brother first. The next is to walk in his or her 
shoes for a while Only till you have communicated that you cure 
enough to sec holt' ht• or .\ht.• .\t't'.~ the.• \wrld--only then will you hl' 
able to remove his fear of trusting you 

That is \\hat God did for U!\ Likewise, we arc tn do the 
same fur our brothers 

(t•rescnt tL·t~il ... ,-\ssigrmwnL!-J.:._S~!f·l)i~d~m!r~ Invite participants to share their 
observations of th~·m!\eh·es and of others 1 

l Present ~-·:t21L...A~~i&.11mc;.nLiiLDi~\;timimHim!J;~~r~h~. Urictly discuss the 
participants' responses Present e\pcrt responses and briclly discuss them 
Encourage participants to fl'Cord the expert responses in parentheses next to their 
own for later reference.] 

[Present Ill. 1 1: Discrimin!\ti.t~l!..f::wr~hc CQ~~ as needed during follow-up ) 

A. Scriptural Overview of Empathy 
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[Present #5 2a: Scriptural Ovcf'iew of Empathy, ask for volunteers to 
read the various scriptures, and explain how empathy is a pan of love and 
pan of how love is expressed] 

B. Overview of Empathy Dcha\ior 

[Present #5 2b Ovef'iew ofEmp~W~I!lJJJ\mic;i\.th~J) and C'<plain the 
concepts of accurate empathy and advanced accurate empathy and the 
formulas for empathic communication ] 

C. Responding to Others Exercise #~ 

Look at handout ~t~.c-R~~PQJJdiog!\lJ)ther~.E\(rc;i~t: ~; 
One person take scenario #3, the other scenario ti-l Read the 
!'>Ccnarios silently and think about how you would t\.-cl if)OU were in 
that person's shoes Then the first reader should read the scenario 
to his partner attempting to express the fl-clings evident in the 
scenario 

The lirst helper responds as if this were an actual encounter 
Pause a moment and think about your response Then anS\\er the 
questions based on your understanding and try to retlcct of\\ hat 
the person was fl-eling 

The last question a!>l.S you to try and make an empathic 
statement Do not write down how you first responded, but write 
down the best response you can in the light of having reflected 
upon the man's situation. 

Usc the fom1ulas at the bouom ofthc page if you like 

Aller you have both shared, look at each other's wriltt•n 
responses Did the person accurately record your fl-clings'? Arc 
there more f\.>clings you could add? If you were in that person's 
shoes, would the response have provided you with understanding 
and comfort'> Can you think of a better response'> 

Copy your partner'li responses to your exercise sheet. 
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BREAK 

A. Some Prerequisite Values of Empathy 

I. Some Prerequisite Scriptural Values of Empathy 

(llrcsent #5 ~iL_SQ.m~Y.l~r~Yi~t~~rirtm:i\LY"luc:~_Q[[rJlP!llhJ. 
ask for volunteers to read the scriptures, and elaborate on the 
readings) 

The headings arc from Gerard Egan's Th~ S~ilkd 
IJ~Ir<:r In a moment, I will present Egan's descriptions (lf 

these four values But you can sc..-c chat chcsc arc modcsl 
and simple descriptions of scripcural values 

Not only arc these four \'alues scriptural vnlues, they 
provide in summary form some ofche behaviors a good 
helper as \\ell as a good Chriscian will have '"'hilc helping 
<lthcrs 

2 Some Prerequisite Values of Empathy & Their Behaviors 

( Prt~~nc t!~ 4UQ!l.t~l'l.C:L~qt~i~iK~Jtl.Y.~~-i'JJ~mNtlu' l<; T.l1-:!r 
I!.;h"~iQfS 1 

These four \'alues with the accompanying • havinrs 
arc good descriptions of a lo\'ing person If time \\,mid 
pcrmic--as you will readily sec--each behavior listed below 
could be associated with a several more specific scriptural 
references 

{Proceed to read through and give a brief explanation of the 
\·alucs and accompanying beha\iors 1 
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B. Responding to Others Exercise #3: Reflection of Content and Feeling 

l.ook at handout #5 ~-R~~CQ!.lili.nslo Qlb~rsJ~wr~il!~YJ 
One person take scenario #\ the other scenario #6 Read the 
scenarios silently and think about how you would t~cl in that 
person's shoes Then first reader should read scenario #5 to his 
partner attempting to express the feelings e\'ident in the scenario. 

The first helpcr1listcncr attempts to respond in an empathic 
manner Verbalize your f\:sponsc as if this were a re-al encounter 
Then think a moment about ''hat you said and hnw you said it 

In the spaces pro\·id"·d, the tirst helper should tl)' to write a 
summary of the content, the feelings of the person, and an l'mpathic 
response Usc the ti.mnulas at the bottom of the page ifyuu like 

Then switch readers/players l'llr scenario #6 

Aller yuu ha,·c huth shared, luuk at each other's written 
responses l>id the person accurately record your feelings', Arc 
their more l'=clings you could add'' lfynu were in that person's 
shoes, \\Ould that response have pro\'idcd yuu with some 
undcrstandtng and comfort'' Can you think of a better response') 

< 'op) ~our partner's responses to your exercise sheet 

C. Assignment #5 on Accurate Emp<lthy 

Look at this discrimination exercise Think hard on this 
h:fore you complete it This is diflicull. The best way is to read all 
of the responses before deciding, and then look for the wurst 
response When you have found the worst response, mark a "I" in 
the space 
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Then choose the best response and mark a "4" in the srace 

Then chose the next best response and mark a "3" in the space and 
so fonh 

Remember that this is a helping skills exercise You should 
not talk over the responses during the week with others in the 
program until you ha\'c worked through them yourself tir~ Aller 
you have worked through them. you can talk ab('Ut them 

[)o not talk O\'cr the responses with anyone else that is 
outside of the program 

Dn take your time on this To discriminate in this manner 
takes some hard thinking and deep fl-cling 
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Day 6: Pan 3: The Connection--Empathic Skills le,·cl 2 Time 3 hours 

Objective: To help students develop their ability to use advanced accurate empathic skills 
through inMruction and observation and by usc of case study scenarios in class 

(Before everyone enters, present #I 1· Titk After everyone has entered. the 
director invites two to lead in prayer 1 

Paul said in l Cor. 12.~6 those immortal '"'ords, "If one part 
suflcrs, every part sutlers with it. if one part is honored. en~l)· part 
rejoices with it " 

We arc connt.>ctcd to each other As Christians, \\ c tin m the 
body of Christ 

There is a magic to the love of a Christian The llWC of a 
Christian impels him or her to care and hurt and long for the 
welfare of his or her brother or sister 

Yet as you read chapter l ~of I Corinthians, you sec Paul 
going to great lengths to help the Corinthians understand several 
things They arc the body of Christ Each person among them has 
a place of,·aluc in the body The place that each person has in the 
body is ordained from God Each person should not belittle the 
place of another person Each person should be satisfied '"ith the 
place that he or she has Each person should not strive for a place 
other than that place that God has ordained 

But most of all--time and time again--Paul repeats that they 
arc one body, members of each other. 

As one reads chapter 12, the impression is that the 
Corinthians were not acting like they were members of each other 
As one reads chapter 12, the impression of the Corinthians seems to 
be that they were all acting out of place. 
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Those that were eyes were acting like feet Those that were 

feet were acting like hands And so fonh Some persons did not 
want to be a pan of the body at all, but instead some persons 
wanted to do their own thing without respect to others 

The impression we get fwm 1 Corinthians 1 ~ is that there 
was a ci\'il war going on. llands were rebelling against the teet 
Some eyes were wanting to leave and stan their own body One 
leg \\as going this ''ay, another in the opposite dirc~ti~)l\ ~tlllaul 

goes to great lengths to help the Corinthians come together as they 
ought to come together and suppon each other's place that God 
had ordained 

As result of this distonl'd understanding, P.1ul goes to great 
lengths to help thcm sec their need fnr each other ThC')' not onl~· 
need to sec their lll'Cd to work together, but they also need Ill Sl'C 
their llt't'd to mlut• en~rJ other memhl·r With regard hl God's 
kingdom and the work tliThrist, every pan has \'ilhll'. c\·cry part is 
indispen!iahlc 

We sh,,uld haw equal concern tln all the mcmhcrs, Paul 
said in wrse :!~ Then in \'erse 26, Paul said tiHl!>oC immmtal wonts, 
"If one pan sutTcrs, e\'cry part suffers "ith it " 

/·.'mr"'ul~r is the ability to ted \\hat another is H.•cling Even 
on the \\ings during football or basketball season, \\C sec a kind of 
empathy Notice hm,· lil-el~· v•c can idcntil)· with our home teams 
So as \crsc :!6 said. \\C tl·jni~:c \\hen another part of the body is 
honored But empathy goes deeper than that, fur to cmpathitc is to 
also sutler \\ith others in their sutTering 

Immediately, you may know someone \\ho empathizes with 
you Your mother Your father Your wife Your brother But 
most likely your mother 

\\'hen the ga,·cl fell and the judge sentenced you, your heart 
sank. But that is not all, your mothc.·r~\ ht.•art .-wmlc too. She 
suflered with you No matter what you did or c\·cn if you were 
guilty or innocent, she suffered with you And she suO'crs still in 
knowing you arc here 



Is it a comfon to know that someone loves you so much 
that they sutTer y.;th you in your suffering., Let me s•'Y that agdin 
Is it a comfon to know that someone suffers with you in your 
suffering? 

Sure it is. And when that person shows and communicates 
their suOcring to you. you are comfoncd Their love ~omfons you, 
you are strengthened when you know sorne<,ne cl!'>c cares enough l\l 
feel your pain 

Paul said in ~ Corinthians I 4 that God "comfons us in all 
our troubles so that we can cornfon tho!>C in any trouble with the 
comfon we ourselves have received from God " I Ia\ c you rccc.•iw\l 
any comfon from God or from God through your t~·uher, mother. nr 
other family members., One of the reasons God allowed )'lllllo 

have that comfi.m \\as in order to equip you to C(lml(nt others 

If you ha\'C sullercd much and been comti.mcd much fwm 
our good and great God. then you should he qualified to C\Hnfiut 
much One method <1f C<lnlfort i~ to feel '"hat another tccls in their 
sutfering, and then to communicate ynur undcrstandmg of their 
sutfering back to them 

Not just \\ords. hut fc.-clings Words arc cheap 

When I sense that someone actually cares. I fed their love 
Not just words. but \\hen I fc.-cl that someone is committed to my 
well-being and to my growth--/ fi·c:/lon-d Still, words arc cheap 

Not \vords. but when I feel and sense that someone is 
actually trying to understand my pain as if they \vcrc sutlering with 
me--/ {.:d lowd 

\'ou say nothing in the words, "llo,·e you." if you do not 
back those words up with actions When ynu communicate to 
someone that you arc suffering with them in their pain, you arc 
loving them. When that huning person senses in his or her hean 
that you truly care, truly want their best, and are truly tf)ing to 
sutler with them--then you have exercised the skill of empathy 
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When the hurting person actually, tmly, sincerely th•ls that 

you arc trying care and sutTer and understand what he or she is 
going through. they will ft-cllovcd That is the skilll'f empathy 

The skill of empathy is not the words, "I love you" The 
!~.kill of em path)· is the actual communication to solllCl'ne dsc th;U 
you care and arc trying to fcel ''hat they feel Not thew Mds. l'ut 
reception of the mcs~gc The hurting person did not ('Illy hl·ar the 
words, but the hurting person also felt and belien-d not only your 
words but you inner feeling as well The hurting person did not 
only hear the words, the hurting pcrs('n alsu .~·It your nrn· nnd 
concern in his or her inner being 

They did nut just lrt''" you rhcy bt•li~'''C.,/ yuu Big 
ditl~rencc 

l"ote that the e\ercisc ufcmpathy is just a p;ut ufthe 
e\crcisc uflove Fur love also includes much more than just 
empathy Love includes sdf-sacrilice l.u\ c indudes cndmancc 
l.nw includes commitment And !itO fnrth and so ltHth 

l.oH~ and cmp;lth) go hand in haml In other wmd'>, if yuu 
truly wi~h tn grow in you skill of empathy, in you ability tu sutl~·1 
with another and in )'\lUr ahility to communicate that your sutl'cr 
with them--well, then--you ha\e to gHH\' in your lmc for them 
:\nJ vice versa 

You can learn empathy, jmt as you can learn any !ikill As 
you practice the skill. you can get better at it E\"Cn us a con nnist 
uses empathy, so can C\'CI)'Unc else usc the formulas and become 
adept ,.,ith empathic phrases But there is a ccnain level uf 
empathy that escapes the con artist Without a tme love for others 
in the hean, something will always be lacking 

Only as you love God and as God ~hcds his love in your 
hearts ''ill you be able to tmly usc empathy as it is supposed to be 
used_ As your love matches your words and actions, your love and 
warmth will be communicated 

So love is in part my reaching down into my heart, sil\ing 
my feelings, pulling those up from my heart, placing words to those 
feelings. and sharing them with you in a manner that you will 
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understand and accept Sometimes I am more successful than at 
other times But when I do communicate to you that I have truly 
tried to suffer with and truly tried to understand--then, at that time I 
have exercised the skill of empathy 

[Present #5.R_~_:___t\~~ig_rmlc;!lt #5 Ac~m.a.l~ Em_r~lhl· ln\ite panicirants to share 
their observations of themselves and of others ] 

[Present #SJ?lt...:....I~~~snm~n~.t ... ..Pi~~-rinli..J11\tiQ!l.[~~L~;I~~ Briefly di!lcu~s the 
panicipants' responses Present expen responses and brictly discuss them 
Encourage panicipants to record the e\pen responses in parentheses ne\t tn their 
own fi1r later reference ) 

A Personal Encounters with Empathic/!'on-Empathic Persons 

Think for a moment about persons that haw been empathic 
toward you Think back Here or at your home Whoever Here 
is a hint look at a time ''hen you felt very s~-curc or warm 
Another hint will be a person to whom you turned in a cri~is or to 
\\hom you turned when you were angry or confu~ed or hun 

Can you remember an)1hing they said" Write down a few 
persons \\ho C\hibitcd empathy towards you and some who ha,·c 
not Then take a few minutes to \Hite down what you remember of 
what they told you that was empathic. 
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U Responding to Others E\ercise #-' 

[Present #{l_Ja_R~~wnllin~ \Q_Qthcr$_}~~~r~i$C: __ IH 1 

Look at handout ~~.1iL.Jl.~~Nn\1tnittQ_Q.\b~ni~cr\i~~-#4 
One rerson take scenario #7, the other scenario us Read the 
!iCcnarios !iilcntly and think ahout how yr•u Wl'Uh.ll~d in that 
person's sht,cs Then the first reader !t~hould read sccnari,l U7 to his 
partner attempting to C\prcss the f~·dings C\ idenr in the M.:cn.1rio 

The first hdpcr:listencr attempt!\ to respond in an cmpathic 
manner \'crbali1e your response as if this \\Cre a rc.ll cncoul\ll'r 
'I hen think a mnmcnt al'I(1Ut ''hat Y''U s,1id and'""' you said it In 
the spares pnwided, the tir!-.t hdpcr should try tn \Hite a sumllliUY 
ufthe nmtcnt, the fl·clings of the person, and an l'lllpathic fl'\pomc 
\ lsc the f,,nmalas at the lh,tl<lm of the pa~c if you l1kc 

.. ~(Ia you lhln' ltotlr _,J~~.,,·d. look at each uthl't's 
\Hitten rcspmhes Did the person accurately rl'cord yuur 1\.•clingo;'' 
Are their more feeling~ you wuld add., If you \\ere in that pcr~on's 
shoes, \\ould that rcstlOnsc have provided you "'ith some 
undl.'r!\landmg and ~:omfurt'' fan you think of a hcttl'r rcspnmc'' 

Copy your partnl·r\ respnn'>cs to your cxl.'rci!lc !-.hCl't Whl'll 
you arc finished \\tth 'n:rwtu m~. turn ~our papers mer l>nnot 
do ~t'narin tt'> Yl't 

(Wait till ever) one has finished Then proceed I 

With scenario ttCJ, read the p<,litidan's Matcmcnt carcli1!ly, 
trying to t~cl \\hat he ts feeling Then attempt tu \\rite an AE-1 
response (or an AE-11 response that gi\'cs new meaning ur that 
rcllects a new or deeper feeling) 

(When the most of the men ha,-c finished, present t{(!J.h~_j:~p~·rt 
R~l!Q!l..~tl-\Q #4 S~cn;uiQ.E_2 and facilitate discussion I 

Write the AE-1 response and at least one AE-11 response in 
the space provided (\\Tite the others if you wish) You can go over 
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these later and reflect upon the nature of AE-1 and AE-11 responses 
Do notice the difference in the depth of responses 

[Recall ~b Ovenicw Qf EOJ.r~thl'-.CQmm~mi~;a..timl and brietly 
review some of the difference between AE-1 and AE-11 responses] 

A Advanced Accurate Empathy&. Example 

Advanced empathy goes a little further, sometimes a lot 
further Two eyes. two minds are better than one One person is 
caught in a personal stmgglc. the second is attempting to sec and 
feel what the first is e\pcricncing If the hurting person and tlw 
helper can struggle together, the hurting will gain strength mm~.· 
quickly than if the hurting had to struggle alone This is the hc;ut 
of Galatians b: 'Tarry each other's burden~. and in 
this way you will fultill the law of Christ " 

Look at owrhcad ~~-~--E!:HNlhJ-_J\ ~hn.;-_('lca.r 
g~tk~tiQI'l The purpose of accurate cmpathy--AE-1--is to reflect 
the basic content and the basic ft.-cling of a person's c"'pericncc had. 
to them 

The purpose of advanced accurate cmpathy--AE-11--is to 
rcth.-ct but to also add ncv .. · insight or meaning (sometimes an added 
insight or meaning of\\hich the hurting person wa~ scarcely aware) 
The purpose of AE-11 is to reflect in words a deeper feeling than 
the hurting person has articulated or has yet to sec 

Look at the c"'ample You can St."C AE-1 and AE-11 
illustrated 

(Explain other sections of #6 4· Empathy A l\J.Qrc CI~!\I 
Relle£tilln 1 
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B Responding to Others Exercise #5 

(Present ~~}.8 __ _Rc;~Nn\lilJ!tlQ~Qth~ri E~.~r~ijc:__i! ~ 1 

Look at handout ~(2-~!\._Rt~rQot.iin.£. \\.' _Q\b~nJ~ \.;"t~;i~~-n ~ 
One person take scenario #10, the other scenario #II Read the 
scenarios silently and think ab(\Ut how you '" ould feel in that 
pcrsnn's shoes Then tir!.t reader sh<,ulJ read sccnari~l n 11 to his 
partner attempting to C\tness the feelings evident in the s~·erMri,, 

lhc tirst hcl~r:1istencr attcmpts to rcspuml in i\1\ empathic 
manner \'crbali1e your response as ifth1s \\ere a Tl'al t.·n~l'llllll'T 
lhl·n think a moment ahout \\hat yuu said and tww you said it In 
the spaces providl•,t, the lin.t hdper ~huuM try ll' \\lite a sununal\· 
<,fthc wntcnt. the feelings (lfthc person. ami an cmp.1thic fl'o;pun,,• 
tJsc the formula!~> at the bottom of the PJ!!C ifyuulilc 

Then S\\itch places lt.'r sccnarinllll 

r\1\er you ha\e lXllh sharcd.J,,nk at Cilt.:h <lth\.·1\ \\rinen 
respon!!cs l>id th~ person accurately Tl'COrd your fl·dmgs'l Arc 
their more !~'Cling~ )\lll could add'' If you \\Cil' in that Jll'l!>on's 
shoes., \\\luiJ th;lt rcsp''"""' haw prmiJcJ you \\tth some 
umkrstamhng and cnmfnrt'' Can you thinJ.. uf a h\.'lt\.'f u:spoml•'' 

(\,py your partner's responses to your C\crdsc sheet \\'hen 
yuu arc limshl•d with scenario 1111. turn ~our papers OH'r Do not 
do M:cnar io , I ~ ~ et 

(Wait till cwryone h,,, lim,h~J 'I hen procl·ed) 

With scenario #I~. read the high sdwol girl's Matcmcnt 
carefully, tl)ing to fl.'cl ''hat she is feeling lhl'n attempt to \Hrtc 
an :\E-11 response, granting new meaning or actlccting 11 nC\\ 

f~cling 

[ At\cr most of the men ha,·c tinishcd, present ~1> ~\r_t:~c:nJ\~:>llQJ.l~t:li w 
~~\..;.ni\!iQ_~l~ and facilitate discussions about the responses) 

Choose at least one AE-1 response and one AE·II response 
and write them in the space pro,ided (write the others if you wish) 
You can go over these later and rcllect upon the nature of AE-1 and 



AE-11 responses Do notice the diflerence in the depth of 
responses 

C Empathy Being More than a Skill and the Anti-Helper 

[Present #6 6 Eml'~th . .fi~iB!L\tN!:.J.h~J!Jt.SkiiL~.Jh~_Anti: 
H~l.c£r. explain one section at a time. and facilitate discussit'n l 

D. Assignment #6 on Advanced Accurate Empathy 
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[Present !!J>3i! __ t\~~iJ;nmc;nt.l!_6_..1\d.r!ln.'c;~ i\~PJf<.lt~J :mrathy. e\plain the 
e\crcise. and ticld any questions 1 

l.ool at this discrimination e\crcisc Thin!.. hard nn this 
before you complete it This is ditlicult The best way is to read all 
of the responses before deciding. and then looll{lr the worst 
response When you ha\ e fou.~d the worst n:spon~. mark a "I" in 
the space 

Then choose the bc~t rc~ponse and marl.. a .. _. .. in the space 
Then chose the nc\t best response and marl a "3" in the space anJ 
so forth 

Remember that this is a helping skills C\crcisc Yuu should 
nol talk 0\ cr the rellpomcs during the \\cck with others in the 
program until you have ''orkcd through them yoursclftirst Aller 
yuu ha\'C worh'd through them, you can talk about them 

Do not talk over the reposes with anyone else that is outside 
of the program Do tale your time nn this To discriminate in this 
manner takes some hard thinking and deep fl.-cling 



Day 7. Part .l The Connection·· Empathic Skills lc\'cl ~ Time 4 hour~ 

Objecti\'c To help students to further de\'elop their ability to u~c ad\'anccd accurah.' 
empathic skills through instruction and obser\'ation and by usc of case study 
scenarios in class 

(Before evel)·onc enters, present ~LL_Iitl~ Aller C\'Cryone has entered. the 
director invites two to lc:1d in prayer ) 

l.uw love is the most pm\erfull'lnce uf dmngc in all ,,r 
the world AnJ lo\'C is l1kcwisc l'ne of the most misusell ;md 
miscommunicatcd words in the English limguagc 

Aller a long discuso;;ion about the spiritual gills nml how 
Christians arc members of <me annthl'r, llaul told us in I 
Corinthians 12 31, "AnJ now I will show you the most C\l'cllcnt 
way " The most c\ccllcnt way is the way oflm·c 

First, Paul told us that if we ha\·c the tongues men, hut not 
llwe. that we would be li'-c a rcsllllmling gong I umlcrstand that 
though I might he fluent in many languages nnd in the intricacies of 
logic, if I have not lo\'e I am as a resounding gong Though I might 
ha\'c any ability to persuade, if I do this without love, I make 
nothing hut a clanging noise 

According to the \\orldly and earthy view of people, many 
do put a great \·aluc on the ability to speak Former United States 
Presidents can get $25,000 per speech l•ublic speaking is big 
business Who docs not \'alue the ability to speak in several 
languages But \\ithoutlove, the speaking is as a resounding gong 

In these verses, I understand that no matter how uplifting or 
encouraging I might be with my words, if I do not have Jove, the 
actual value of those words is about the same as that of a 
resounding gong 
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In verse 2, I understand that if I can fathom all mysteries 
and have all knowledge, that if I e\'en havefaith enough to move 
mountains. but have not love, I am notlmr}: Nothing Even ifl 
have faith enough to move a mountain-faith in God enough to 
move a mountain and 
have not love, I am 11otllin}: 

All the world places a great deal of value on knowledge 
We are in the information age, and one of the largest markets today 
is in the infom1ation exchange business Ross Perot started 
Electronic Data Systems in his garage. then he sold his company 
later for about $750,000,000 

And how many colleges and universities arc there? The 
world places a great deal of\·aluc on knowledge and information 

Without Jove. though, all the knowk-dgc in the world means 
nothing 

So no matter how much education, no maller how much 
undcr~tanding--in fact, it docs not even matter if l have all of the 
solutions to your problems If I have not low, I am nothing 

It docs not matter if I have all ofthc solutions to all ofthc 
problems ofthc world If I have not love, I am nothing 

Without love. all of my ability to speak means no more than 
a resounding gong Without lo\·e, all of my understanding and all 
of my knowledge, even all of my ability to solve any kind of 
problem have no \'alue at all 

Seems to me that love is a very important virtue to have 

But more than those, in verse 3, I read that ifl give all I 
possess to the poor and surrender my body to the flames, but have 
not love, l gain nothing E\·cn if I Y.ere to gi,·e my life savings to 
the poor, \\'ithout love, I gain nothing If I were to give my life for 
you-but not just give my life for you--but give my body over to 
one ofthe most painful methods of dying, namely being burnt.-d to 
death. I would not gain an)1hing 
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Even ifl submitted to be burned to death for you, without 

Jove, I would gain nothing 

Likev.ise, the world places a great value on self·sacrific~ 
We ,.,;u honor men ''ith purple hearts, silver stars. and 
congressional medals ofhonor for thdr sacrifices on hchalt"ofthcir 
country. Every countl)' around the world likewise honors their 
great men and women of 
valor and self-sacrifice. 

Whatever a person has don~. nnd no matlcr how sacrilicially 
the gin was made--without low, the gin means nothing 

Without Jove, 11othmg that I do for you rc.11ly matters 

This is so sc,·crc If I gain nothing hy my gill of all I 
possc~s or by my surrendering of my body to the llames, then dll 

you know what that means') That m~·;ms that without love, 
nothing--not a single thing thilt I do will gain me any value 

If I could surrender my body to the flames without lme, and 
that gains me nothing. then there is nothing that I can do without 
love that wuuld gain 111~ anything 

To sum up. if you do anything. have any knnwll•dge, nr 
have any ability, you must use them with love In other words. 

yo11 11111.\l 1/a ''''t'f')'thing mill if lm•t•, 
for all t'lw i.~ of no mluc•. 

Whatever you do, if it is done without love, there is no gain, no 
value whatsoever Evcl)' action that you do should he done in Jove 
Or what you did has no ,·aluc 

Accordmg to the world, the world places great value on the 
ability to speak, on the accumulation ofknowlcdgc, and on one's 
sclf-s.1crificc But without love, these actions mean nothing They 
ha\'e no value whatsoever. 

To change directions, there is something very obvious to 
what Paul has said about love. Look at the people in your life. 
Look at those persons who are of the greatest value to you Those 
one, two or four persons that mean the most to you. Who arc 



they? Is one your father, your mother, your \\ife or grandchild? 
Who are the most important persons? 

lS~ 

Now let me ask you this: among those persons who arc the 
most valuable to you, can they speak with the tongues of men"' The 
person who is the most valuable to you--docs he or she have all 
knowledge and wisdom? Has that person given you all of their lit\: 
sa\ings and delivered their body to the flames for you? I think not 

If your family is like mine, then most of the persons that you 
cherish are not the best speakers Nor arc they the smartest people 
in the world. And they arc not able to give a great deal, much less 
arc they willing to deliver their bodies to the tlames for me. 

Is not that the nature of love? We value those persons not 
so much for what they can do as much as for u/10 they arc to us 
We value them for their love above and beyond any other 
quality.-cvcn in spite of any qualities (good or had) that they might 
have. 

That is the nature of love You know what the best part of 
love is You can feel love eve!' if the loving person cannot speak 
that ,.,·ell You can feel love even ifthe lm·ing person is not that 
educated or that bright You can feel love even if that person is a 
bit selfish and will not gin~ you \'Cry much of anything 

No wonder Paul s:tid that love was the most excellent way 
lkcause if a person loves mC', I can forgive most everything else 
about him or her And vice ''crsa, if llo\'c people, they will likely 
overlook a lot of my shortcomings 

Paul goes on to say that love is patient, kind, not boastful or 
self-seeking Lo\'c always protects, trusts, hopes, and perseveres 
The work of love has an enduring quality to it. Whoever lo..-cs, 
loves for a long time, or did not Jove very much to start with; such 
is the love of a mother and father. Such is the love of a child. 

Love EvcT)1hing must be done in love, or whatever was 
done has no value whatsoever. 1 his is the most excellent way. 
This is the example. 
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How about \\ith respect to listening. caring. and empathy'! 

This program has sought to help you listen to and feel with you 
brother. Listening is a part of love. llow can you lo\'c someone 
you do not know? I low can you know someone you do not hcar'1 

And how can truly hear someone unless you listen closely to their 
hcan struggles and walk in their shoes just a little ways" 

In the light of I Corinthians 13, your love should moti\'atc 
all of your helping Should you employ any listening skill without 
love, that listening is self-serving and of no value Just like the 
ability to speak or having the knowledge to t1uhom all mysteries. 
listening without love 
has no value and profits you nothing 

But ifyou love, then learning how to listen anJ empathite 
with your brother \\ill help you love them more deeply Thetcl'llrc, 
in a very real sense. learning how to listen clusely to the hl'i\ll 
struggles of 
ynur brothers is a beginning or starting pnint towards truly ln\'ing 
them 

So let us look at I Corinthians l J again The greatest 
action and spiritual gill is not the ability to speak or prophecy The 
greatest action is not the lmowledge 1md wisdom of the ages Even 
if you had great understanding, the greatest action is not the ahility 
to solve other people's problems Nor is the greatest action the 
ahility to gi\c gills E\'en the gill of your lite ti.1r anotlu.•r is not 
worth anything without love 

The greatest action and best gill that someone can do for 
another is love Love is patient, kind, not proud or self-seeking 
Love protects, tru~ts. h\lpcs. and perseveres lhc greatest action. 
the most excellent \\ay is the way of love 

So then if you lo,·c you arc patient. If patient, then you will 
listen closely. lfyou arc kind, you will listen closely. lfyou arc nut 
proud or scJf.secking. you will listen closely. ny not angering 
easily. you will listen closely. Jfyou do not delight in evil. rejoicing 
in the truth. you will listen closely. 

Now listen. liMen closely to verse 7. If you are loving. then 
you are protecting. trusting. hoping, and persevering. Who docs 



not know this? Al~VIlt> who is protecting. trusting. hoping. and 
persevering is also a very good listener. 

In order to protect, you have to listen and empathize. In 
order to trust, you have to listen and empathize To trust, hope, 
and protect, you have walk in vour brother's shoes. 
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Lo\·c is the most important gift any Christian can have 
More than a gift though, for the Christian to do w~rthi11g of \·alue, 
to J.:llill any kind of value. the Christian must love We must do 
ever)1hing in love. for an}1hing not done is love is useless and ol no 
value One of the first steps of love is listening To love. you have 
to listen from the heart and feel what the other person is feeling 

To do all of what Paul says in verses 4-8, one mu::t listen 
To be patient and kind; to not be boastful, proud, and self-seeking, 
to protect, trust, hope, and persevere--to do all of these requires the 
ability to listen and empathi1e 

So then, one of the first and most basic steps oflovc is 
listening 

[Present #6 7a..:_A~lsnnw.nt #6 t\.ds.!l.l!(~~.t.ili.~J.ffi~_Emr.mh.v and invite the 
participants to share their observations of themselves and of others ) 

[Present #6 7h· t\s~js.'lm~.nt #6 Di~rirnina.ti.Qn._Ex~n;i~~ Brietly discuss the 
participants' responses Present e\pert responses and briefly facilitate a discussion 
of the responses Encourage the participants to record the expert responses in 
parentheses next to their O\\·n for later reference ) 

(Present #I J I: Discrimination Exercise Cod-: if necessary) 

llRI!AK 
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A More on the Connection: Other Kinds of Empathic Responses 

[Present #7 LQ!b~r Kjn9s of Emp~Lhi~~wonscl.:..~i\<.1.$ and ask the men 
to take turns reading the response leads and finishing the sentence in their 
own words Start at one side of the ro<'m and facilitate so that e\cry man 
gets at least one chance to read a response 1 

More than a connection, empathy attempts to be natural nnll 
in touch with the life of another. Look at these responses as 
alternates to the formula responses Rememher that \\hethcr you 
usc the fommla response, these leads, or some other response, tmc 
empathy is natural and fn:e tlowing 

Some people who arc very hardhearted can he ullcndcd at 
too much empathy Such quick and immediate closeness ollcnds 
them And with this person. too much empathy is not lrtlt' 

empathy, because such cllu!.i\·c bubbling over t:1ils to respect the 
limits of the hard person 

llowever, some people arc very open ami responsive They 
access their emotions openly and easily, and they will readily 
respond to a high degree of empathy. But if allowed to wander on 
and on, or if there is no appearance of naturalness, the helper may 
not be perceived so much as a helper as a con artist trying to get 
personal for ulterior motives And tmst goes out the \'<Iindow 

t\s you look at these altcrnati\ c examples of empathic 
responses, think about being natural, genuine, and respectful 
Know that empathy is responsive and not manipulative 

B. Common Mistakes Exercise 

[Present #7 3a· Comnmn Mistake~. explain, and facilitate discussion.) 

{Present #7.Jb: CQmmon Mistam F.~~. explain the instmctions, and 
field any questions ] 

You can use any words of your choice. The best way is to 
look for the response that is most likely the ·plus" response. 
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Remember that we are looking for a good empathic response and 
the response that is the less controlling and least selfish 

Do note that we arc not looking for the "right" and "wrong" 
responses, for none of these responses are "wrong" in and of 
thcmsch·cs. Evel')·body is entitled to an opinion, and everyone is 
entitled to share their opinion. 

llowcver, \\ith respect to being empathic and to helping a 
person grow, some responses are more potent at bringing about 
gro\\1h. Use the common mistakes as a guideline (#7;!"). but also 
usc your intuition. common sense, your training thus far. and your 
own experience. 

This may prove to be dinicult. If you cannot find anything 
to say about any response. just try to make some distinctions 
between the responses I'll give you a couple of hints· one of the 
responses is sarcastic and judgmental; another response is side
taking 

(Present #7 3~_C(lJ!ti1JQ~Ji~t~k~~J~WJ~!s~\m~1WlS and facilitate 
discussion ] 

C. Responding to Others Exercise #6 

Look at handout #7 4!.1---.B.~P..QJJ.~i!lg.l!.>_Qlh~r~J~w!~!~~..!~Q 
011e person take scenario # 13, the other scenario IJ 14 Read the 
scenarios silently and think about how you would feel in that 
person's shoes Then the first reader should read scenario 1113 to 
his partner attempting to express the feelings evident in the 
scenario. 

The first helper/listener attempts to respond in an empathic 
manner Verbalize your response as ifthis were a real encounter. 
Then think a moment about what you said and how you said it. In 
the spaces prO\idcd, the first helper should try to write an empathic 
response. Use the formulas at the bottom of the page if you like. 

Then sv.itch places for scenario# 14. 
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After you ha\'C both shared, look at each other's written 

responses. Did the person accurately record your feelings? Arc 
their more feelings you could add? If you were in that person's 
shoes, would that response ha\'c pro\'idcd you with sume 
understanding and comfon? Can you think of a better response'' 

Copy your pan ncr's responses to your exercise sheet. \\'hen 
you arc finished with scenario #14, talk about your resp{lnscs with 
each other and copy each other's responses to your own papers 

[Keep track of time and facilitate mtwement to # 15 and # 16 ] 

Do the same with scenarios# 15 and H 16 \\'hen you an.• 
finished, copy your partner's responses to your exercise sheet and 
talk about your responses in the light of AE·I and AE-11 

Choose at least one AE-1 response ami one AE-11 rcspunsc. 
writing them in the space provided (write the others ifyoll wish on 
the back) You can go O\'er these later and retlect upon the nature 
of AE-1 and AE-11 re~ponses Do notice 
the ditlt:rcnce in the depth of responses 

A. The Challenge of Caring Enough to be (not just "get") ln\'ol,·cd 

1. Listening Sett:Knowledgc 

[Present# I .4 L~~niny S~J..f:EnQl\.k~g~ and facilitate an open 
discussion of the exercise.] 

Find #1 4: Li.ilifliny Sclf-Kno~~;~b~e and pull it out. 

Do you remember this exercise? You did this on the 
first day. As you have done the lessons of the past weeks, 
you have seen your own ability to listen and empathize 
increase. Everyone can learn to listen better 
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Note that all of the questions should ha\'c been 
false. Look at your anS\\·ers and see if you can detemtinc 
how you have grown 

2. Empathy--To Go Where No One Has Gone Defore 

[Present# I 7tr What t~.frQ.fe~~LQ..I!.al~_a_y~bQulf:_mr.~th~ and 
facilitate an open and brief discussion ] 

Do you remember these" It has been awhile. lias 
your understanding increased about empathy since your tirst 
look at these de~riptions In your practice of empathy and 
usc of the empathy t(mnul.t. have you seen any change in 

your understanding of empathy as an ad\'anccd helping 
skill., 

There is some magic to empathy, because I bt•lievc it 
can be one of the highest forms oflovc It can also he a 
method of manipulation. Though all good skills can be 
cormpted, tme love will ultimately triumph 

When you empathize, you go \\here 11o (Jilt' 

ltm J.:OIIt' ht:fort• That's right, you go where no one has 
gone before. 

To every human encounter, there is a uniqueness 
Since no two individuals arc the same. C\'el)' single person 
has a likewise separate collection of experiences and 
feelings. Bond up in the body of that person is how that 
person percei\·es and sees and feels the world about him or 
her. 

Because every person has a unique and special way 
ofvie\\ing the world, when we encounter each other, each 
encounter is a unique--a special and ne\'er to be repeated 
experience. 

When two people meet--amid their two unique sets 
of experiences--that encounter pro\'ides us v.ith an 
opportunity to go where na ane has gone before. 
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Since you \iew the world ditl"crently than I, as I try 

to understand your view, I embark on a journey that only I 
can truly appreciate. Indeed, my journey \\ith you is a 
unique experience for the both of us. No one else can tn1ly 
share in it. 

ll The Discerning Empathy from Sympathy 

(Present !fl_5 Di.:!~~rninsJ~mNtb.Y_ftQmJb·mri\tiJ.\'. r~ad slowly. e\plain. 
and f.1cilitatc discussion ] 

C. Responding to Others Exercise #7 

Look at handout !!1J'i\_Rc:-m.u1.\H!1S.tt..l __ Qth~r~J~~~·H;i~~ .. 11.7 
One person take scenario #17, the other scenario II 1 N Read the 
scenarios silently and think of how Y'lll would fed in that person's 
shoes Then the first reader should read scenario 1111 to his 
partner, attempting to C\press the feelings evident in the scenario 

The lirst helper/listener attempts to respond in an empathic 
manner. \'crbali1e your re'iponse as if this were a real encounter 
Then think a momcm ahout what you said and how ynu said it In 
the spaces provided. the lirst helper should try to write an empathic 
statement Usc the formula response if necessary. 

Then switch places for scenario # 18 

Aller you have both shared. look at each other's written 
responses Did the person accurately record your feelings'' Arc 
their more feelings you could add? If you were in that person's 
shoes, would that response have provided you with some 
understanding and comfort? Can you think of a better response? 

Copy your partner's responses to your exercise sheet 

Do scenarios #19 and #20 in the same manner, one taking 
# 19 and the other taking #20. Turn your papers over when you arc 
through. 
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[When the most of the men have finished. present #7.6b: Expert 
Responses to Scenario #17-20 and facilitate a discussion ofthe responses) 

For each number choose one AE-1 response and at least one 
AE-11 response, writing them in the spaces provided (write all of 
the expen responses on the back ofyou \\ish) You can go over 
these later and reflect upon the nature of the AE-1 and AE-11 
responses Do notice the difference in the depth of rest'onscs 

[Present #7 7 T_hc_.La.~t Fro_n.ti~r and fac1htate a brief discussion ) 

[llandout the "Program Table of Contents" and explain it's utility for future 
reference.) 

[Present #7. 8_W.h~t~\Q_Q~LftQmlJ~rc;_){I!_~~Bh _\\'js~imn and f.1cilitatc a brief 
discussion 1 

[I lave the men organiz.e their materials in proper numerical order Pass out the 
blue coversheet. Staple the men's materials for them 1 

Now you have a workbook that you have helped put 
together That workbook represents a lot of work Carry it 
proudly. 1 encourage you to review the material in the month 
ahead. Every once in a while, like once every year or three, pull it 
our and go through ir For therein lies much material that will help 
you sharpen your listening skills throughout your life's journey 

God bless all of you Thank you for panicipating 

LJ1csent posttests ] 



APPENDIX 3 

PROJECT OVERHEADS ANO IIANDOUTS 

The following overheads were used throughout the program as visual aids and as 

handouts They were numbered to correlate with the ,·arious sessions of the program 

For example.# I. I: Title was the first O\'erhcad shown and the tirst of the handouts giwn, 

and #2 I was the first hand(lut given during the second session Two exceptions to the 

correlation between the overheads and the hand nuts were (I) the expert responses in the 

responding exercises were includL·d on the handouts in the appendi\ (th~lugh nut on the 

originals, sec O\'crhcads #6 Jb, lib 5h, U7 4b. and t17 6h), and(:!) the same was done \\ith 

the expert rcsp(lnses to the discrimination e\erci!ies (sec uvcrhc.1ds ill I Oh, II~ 7h, 113 lOb, 

#14.Sb, HS 6b, and #16 7b) 

The table of contL·nts in the following three pages was given to the participants 

during the sc\'enth session. the last day, and the contents scr\·ed as nn outline for a review 

At the end of the last day's session. a blue colored covcr!~hcet was copied from Ill. I 

Title, and the table of contents was placed at the front uf the accumulated handouts as 

they nrc presented in this appendix The director used a hea"'Y duty stapler and stapled 

each participant's colk-ction The stapled collection became each man's completed 

workbook with much information to review as he used the helping skills in the future. 

Note that overheads #4 2a·c contained the Interpersonal Check List (ICL) 

inventory and scoring devices. Since the overheads were for the benefit and interpretation 

of the individual participants, the background for the JCL was placed in appendix 7. 
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Prog,·am!llandout Table of Conte11ts 

PART 1: TilE FOUNDATIO~-ATTESDING S~ILLS 

#I. I: Title: Love, Listening. Liberating: 71~t! Art ofChriJtian Caring 
ATTENDING SKILLS SET #I D.u I 

# 1.2: Devotion # 1: Biblical Love 
II 1.3: Love. Listening. Liberating Principle 

I. Love, Listening. and Liberating Introduction 
# 1.4: Listening Self-Knowledge 
#1.5: Program Outline 
II 1.6: Allen lvey's J•rinciples 
II I. 7a: Who lias Been Heard? 
Ill. 7b: What the Professionals Say about Empathy 

II. Attending Skills Set #I: Body Language and S-0-1.-E-R 
#1.8: Our Communication 
#1.9. S-0-L-E-R 
II 1.1 Oa: Assignment # 1: Attending Skills Set # J· Body Language 
lll.IOb: Assignment #2: Discrimination Exercise 
# 1.11: Discrimination Exercise Code 

ATn:NiliNG SI\II.Ut SF.T #12 IJ..t r 1 
112. I : Devotion #2 No Greater Love 

1. follow-up: Attending Skills Set # 1: Body language 
11. Attending Skills Set #I: Body Language Continued 

112.2: Exploring Attending Skills 
Ill. Listening and Expectations 

#2.3a: King Pygmalion Fashions a Dream 
#2.3b: King Pygmalion's Dream Comes True 
#2.4: Listening, Expectations. & Grm\1h 

IV. Attending Skills Set #2: Reflecting Verbal Content 
#2.5: Rcllccting Verbal Content 
#2.6: Reflecting Verbal Content Exercise 
#2.7a: Assignment #2: Attending Skills Set #2: Reflecting Verbal Content 
#2.7b: Assignment #2: Discrimination Exercise 

A TrENDING SKILL'i SET #3 
#3.1: Devotion #3: You Must love Your Brother 

I. Follow-up: Attending Skills Set #2 
II. Types of Listening 

#3.2: Bad listening Habits 
#3.3: Four Kinds of listening 
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111. Attending Skills Set #3: Reflecting Feelings 
#3.4: Feeling Faces 193 
#3.5a-e: Categorized Feeling Words 
#3.6: A Continuum of Feeling Words 
#3.7: Six Reasons that Inhibit Self-Disclosure 
#3.8: Listening to Your Ov.n Feelings and Emotions 
#3 9 Responding to Others Exercise # l 
#3. lOa: Assignment #3: Attending Skills Set #3: Responding to Feelings 
#3. JOb: Assignment #3: Discrimination Exercise 

i>ART 2: TilE INTERPf:RSO~t\1. IIRIOGE Of" Sf:U···IliSCUlS\lRE 

St:u·-utscu>sUHt: 
#4 1: Devotion #14 · Gi\'c of Yourself 

I Follow-up: Attending Skills Set #3 
II. The Interpersonal Check List (lCL) Understanding One's Interpersonal Style 

114.2a-h: Interpersonal Chl>tk l.ist 
114 2c Interpersonal Check List Scotc Sheet 
#4.:!d Interpersonal Check List Profile Shcet--Si,tccnths 
114 2c. Interpersonal Check List Profile Slu:ct--l>om/Lm· 

Ill. The Interpersonal Bridge of Self-Disclosure 
#4.3: Some Rules of Self-Disclosure 
#4.4: Self-Disclosure Exercises, cwlain, and facilitate C\Crcisc 
#4. 5a Assignment 114 Self-Disclosure 
114. 5b Assignment #4 Discrimination Exercise 

I,ART 3: TilE COS:'\ECTION-t:MrATIIIC Sh:ll.l.S l.E\'El. I 

Tm: CO~Nt:l"TIO~··t:l\U'ATIUC SKII.l~'i tn·t:tl 
IIS.l: Denltion 115 F10m Where Love Came & Why We l.o\'e 

I. Follow-up: Self-Disclosure Assignment 
II. An Introduction to Empathy 

#5.2a: Scriptural 0\'er\'icw of Empathy 
#.5.2b: 0\'ef\·iew of Empathy Communication 
#5.3: Responding to Others Exercise #2 

Ill. Empathic Skills Le\'el I: Accurate Empathy CAE-I) 
#5.4a: Some Prerequisite Scriptural Values of Empathy 
#5.4b: Some Prerequisite Values of Empathy & Their Behaviors 
#5.5: Responding to Others Exercise #3 
5.6a: Assignment US: Accurate Empathy 
#S.6b: Assignment #5: Discrimination Exercise 

ntE CO:"iNECTIO:"i-[MPATIIIC Sl\llLS LEVEll 

#6.1: Oe\'otion #6: If One Pan Suffers. E\'cry Part Suffers 
1. Follow-up: Empathic Skills Level I: Accurate Empathy (AE-1) 
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II. Empathic Skills le\·el I: Accurate Empathy ( ~\E-1) (c"ntmutdfrwn ct.~\· J) 
#6.2: Empathic/Non-Empathic Persons 
#6.3a: Responding to Others Exercise #4 
#6.3b: Expert Responses to #4 Scenario #9 

Ill. Empathic Skills Lcvc12: Advanced Accurate Empathy (AE-11) 
#6.4: Empathy: A More Clear Reflection 
#6.5a: Responding to Others Exercise #5 
#6.5b: Expert Responses to #5 Scenario #12 
#6.6: Empathy Being More than a Skill & the Anti-Helper 
#6.7a: Assignment #6: Advanced Accurate Empathy 
#6.7b: Assignment #6: Discrimination Exercise 

lllf: CO:'IiNF.CTION-f:MI'ATIIJC Sl\llUi l.E\'[1. 2 ( 'ontmuc·cl J>..t r 7 

#7.1· Devotion #7. LOVE: The Most Excellent Way 
I. Follow-up: Empathic Skills Level 2 Advanced Accurate Empathy (AE-11) 
II. Empathic Skills Lcvc12. More on Advanced Accurate Empathy (AE-11) {cwrtmuc•dJrrm• dar '•) 

#7.2: Other Kinds of Empathic Response Leads 
#7.3a: Common Mistakes and c\plain 
#7.3h Common Mistakes Exercise 
#7Jc Common Mistakes E'ercisc Ans\\ers 
#7.4a. Responding to Others Exercise #6 
#7.4b: Expert Responses to #•; Scenario # 15 & # 16 

Ill. More On Advanced Accurate Empathy Caring Enough to~~· involved 
# 14· Listening Sclf-KnO\\Icdge 
#I. 7b: What the Professionals Say About Empathy 
#7.5: Disceming Empathy from Sympathy 
#7.6a: Responding to Others Exercise #7 
#7.6b. Expert Responses to Scenario# 17-20 

IV. The Last Frontier (Where to Go From Here) 
#7.7: The Last Frontier and discuss 
Program Table of Contents 
#7.8: Where to Go from Here Towards Wisdom and discuss 

Po.\·r.iCHWT: Kno\\illg the abo\"C docs noc 111.1'-c 001! a •'-"OUrudor• an~· more th:m '-nmung hO\\ to dmc a 11.11lma~cs 
one a carpenter. NC\-enhclcss. the atlO\t :tre some or the most importmt sl-.ill~ Ma!itcrtng th~ in lo\c "'II p.tH' tlu: 
W:l) to rich relationships tl1.1t honor God and help others Many other s'-•lls rcm.1m tl1.1t arc sumlar or :uc more 
ad\;tnccd. Some or these nrc defining ~oals. idcnttf~ang themes. pre-problem soh in g. relabel mg. bcmg concrete. 
cl;m(\ing. pcrson.11iring. pr.tising. humor. idcntif)ing bclu\lor. clanf)ing cause and dT~Xt. scttmg hnuts, rclatutg 
niTcct and bci1.Wior. prompting. stating ronfidcncc:. summaruing. using metaphor and alt.110g), refcrnng. idcnllf~ang 
cognition. confront mg. focusing. rchcarsmg. mutual communication. mtcrprc:tauon. reassuring. prO\ idmg ratJOtl.11cs. 
client directing. interpreting non-\erb.lls. modeling. inugcf). dC\clopiog \·alucs. salencc. usmg parado\CS, touching. 
ad,·icc gi\ing. ordering communication, theoretical i'ltc:rprctalion. reasoning. rhetorical questioning I J I Titesc arc 
combined n ith other skills to fonn a 'ariet)· of hc:lpang disctpl incs that help persons cope and grow • the~ ancludc 
p.utor.al counseling. crisis intcn·cntion. and the m.1ny kinds of J>S)chothcr.a~ from Frcud1an to Chcnt-ccntcrcd. from 
helping in crises and famit~· dtfficulties to aiding in relief from dcstmcti\c compulsions and bad habtts. 

mAd.1ptcd from CO)lc. •counseling Ministf) Training Program·. 
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Title 

LOVE, 

LISTENING, 

LIBERATING: 

T/1 e Art of 

C /1 r i s t i a 11 

"I have found the paradox that if 
llo\'e until it huns, 

Then there is no hun. but only more love " 
Mother Teresa of Calcutta 

"Love does not dominate, it cuhi\'ates " 
Goethe 

Car i 11 g 

"Lo\'c is the only force capable of transforming 
an enemy into a friend " 

Manin Luther King 

"Lo\'c begins when a person feels 
another person's n<X>ds arc 
as imponant as his own. • 

Sulli\'an 

"Greater love has no one than this, that 
he lay down his life for his friends." 

Jesus Christ 
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Dn·otion #1: Biblical Lo,·e 
196 

Romans 13:9-10 
The commandments ... are summed up in this one rule "l..o,·t )'Our nrighbor as 

yountlf." Love does no harm to its neighbors Therefore love is the fultillment of the law 
(Sec also MI. 22:37-10, Gal. 514, and lc\· 19 IM) 

John 15:9-13, 17 
9·13 As the Father has loved me, so have I loved you Now remain in my love If you obey 

my commands, you will remain in my love, just as I have obeyed my Father's commands and 
remain in his love. I have told you this so that my joy may be in you and that your joy may be 
complete. My command is this love each other as 1 have loved you Greatrr lon hu no 
onr than this, that ht lay do"·n his lift for his frirnds 

17 This is my command. Love each other 

I .lohn 2:10; 3:11, 1(.-18, 23 
2: IU Whoever loves his brother lives in the light, and there is nothing in him to make him 

stumble 
II This is the message you heard from the beginning \\'e should love one another 
IC•·IM This is how we know what love is Jrsus Christ laid do"n his lift form. And "l' 

ought to lay down our Ji,·rs for our hrothrn. If anyone has material possessions ami sees 
his brother in need but has no pity on him, how can the love of God be in hirn'J Dear children, 
let us not lo\'c with words or tongue but '' ith actions and in tnuh 

2:\ And this is his command. to bcliev"' in the name of his Son. Jesus Christ, and to lmc one 
another as he commanded us 

I .lohn 4:7, 16, 21 
7 Dear friends. let us lo\~ one another, for love comes from God Everyone who loves has 

been born of God and knows God 
16 God is lo\'f. Whoc\'er lives in lo\'e lives in God. and God in him 
21 And he has given us this command Whoever lo\'es God must also love his brut her 

I Corinthians 12:31, 13:1-8 
31 Eagerly desire the ~rc-atcr gifis Now I will show you th~ "'"'' t"xullc•nt Wll)' 

1·:\ If I speak in the to;•gucs of men and of angels. but have not love, I am onl)' a resounding 
gong or clanging cymbal lfl have the gift of prophecy and can fathom all mysteries and all 
knowledge, and if I have a faith that can move mountains. but have not Jo,·c. I am nothing If 
I give alii possess to the poor and surrender my body to the names, but have not love, I gain 
nothing. 

4•8 Love is patient, lo\'e is kind It does not CO\)', it does not boast, it is not proud It is not 
rude, it is not self-seeking. it is not easily angered, it keeps no record of wrongs. Love docs 
not delight in C\il but rejoices in the truth. It always protects, always trusts, always hopes. 
always perseveres. Love never fails. 
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Lo,·e, Listening, Liberating 

Principle 

When you wisely love and wisely listen to a hurting person, 
you help that person carry their burden. Your help liberates. 

LIBERATION 
WISDOM J LOVE & LISTENING 

IJ'IIe11 Lcwe a11tl /Jste11i11g art• tlil•itletl by U1.wlot,, 

I~ i b e ratio 11 results. 
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Listening Self-KnoK·Iedge 

This is a listening self-knowledge test I J2 Read each statement, then place a 
"T" for "True" or an "F" for False in the blank. 

I. You can't learn to listen Your are either good at it or not. 

2 ___ Listening requires very little effort, just the simple effort to rcla\ with another. 

3 ____ The words lt.\tt'IIIIIJ: and ht•armg mean the same thing 

4 -~ Listening involves only your cars 

S. ___ A basic "empathy question" that we might allk in a helping situation might hl'. "\\'hat 
happened in this person's childhood'l" or "\\'hy docs the person d.l those things'>" 

6 ____ \\'hen I can repeat \\hat a person has said, I have listened well 

7. ____ Listening is an ohjecti\·e r•.-occss Your emotions do not atlcct yuur ahility tn listen 

H ____ In a helping situation, I tend to speak consoling words more than li!itcn 

9 ___ Good speakers are usually good listeners 

10. ___ When responding to feeling and meaning. one is expressing good sympathy. 

I l. __ You listen better as you get older 

12. __ To fully respond to another, we nl-cd to accurately rcllcct the content of another's wurds 

13. __ Empathy means understanding another person's frame of reference 

14. __ \'our need to listen becomes less atler you leave school 

IS. __ You listen primarily to get information 

B2AtL1plcd from. U~tfning, t!\ l)Qing. 2. and Carlhulfs. Trainer's GuidtlQillt.t\rulH~IpJJut.YH. I 12· 
I H. Full bibliogrnphic m.11cnal for all of the abbl't'\tatcd \\orb can be found in the btbhogr:tph). 
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Progran1 Outline 

,,ART 1: TilE FOll~O.-\TIOS-ATTt:l"'DI:"G St\IU.S 

ATTENDING SKILLS SET Ill 
Biblical Love: Devotional #I 

I. Love. Listening. and l.ibcrating Introduction 
11. Attending Skills Set # 1· Body Language and S-0-l.·E·R 

ATn:NDING Stm.t.S SET 112 
No Greater love. Devotional #2 

I Listening and Expcctati'ms 
11. Attending Skills Set #2 Reflecting Verbal Content 

A Tff:rli()ING Sl\ll.l.S SET #IJ 
You Must Llwe Your Brother l)cvotional #3 

I. Types of Listening 
11 Attending S~ills Set #3 Reflecting Feelings 

JQQ 

ncr 1 

ll•r 3 

I,ART 2: TilE )NTERI'ERSO!'iAI. IIRII>GE OF S•:u·-UISC'I.OStrRE __ -=::1 
St:t.t·-ursct.ostJiu: n• r ., 

Give ofYoursclf ne,·otional 114 
I The Interpersonal Check List Understanding One's Interpersonal Style 
II The Interpersonal Bridge of Self-Disclosure 

I,ART 3: Tan: CO!'i:"ECTios-•:~1PATIIIC SKIU.s J 
~------------------~----~~~~----------

nn: CoNNt:< .. "Tl<>N-t:MPATmc SK&u.s t.t:n:t 1 

From Where l.o,·c Came & Why We Love Devotional US 
I. An Introduction to Empathy 
II. Empathic Skills Level I: Accurate Empathy (AE·I) 

Tm: CONNECTION-t:I\U,ATIIIC Sl\ll.LS LEVEL 2 

If One Part Suffers. Every Part Suffers: Devotional #6 
I. Empathic Skills Levell: Accurate Empathy (AE·l) 
II. Empathic Skills Levcl2: Advanced Accurate Empathy (AE-11) 

1ln: CO:"NECTI0~-[1\ti,ATIIIC SKILLS LE\'El. 2 Contmuc'l 

LOVE: The Most Excellent Way: Devotional #7 
I. Empathic Skills Level 2: Advanced Accurate Empathy (AE·II) 
II. More On Advanced Accurate Empathy 
Ill. The Last Frontier & Where to Go From Here 

IJ.• r .f 

/J.U' 6 

n-cr 7 
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Allen ll•ey's Principles to llelping'n 

Tl1e Ce11ttal Pti11ciple: 

U.'ilen, listen, /iJten. 
thenli.\"len .wm1e more h£:fore takm~ actum or ~1\'lllg adr~cc. 

Otl1er Pri11ciples: 

--Hclpees will talk about topics to which you arc able and willing to listen. 
However, avoid pT)·ing and rescuing. 

--Focus on the positi\'e: search for positi\'c assets in the person and 
the person's situation. 

--As a helper. you can be mostly helpful if you arc tnaly yourself. 
Seck to define your 0\\ll style of helping. 

--Eam tmst so that you may listen etlccti\'cly. 

--Attending and listening at times may he suflicicnt Hlf elfcctivc helping 
and counseling. 

--If you listen first. persons arc much more likely !o accept your ideas. 
ad,;ce. and interpretations later. E\'en better, if you listen first. many 
persons will come to useful and correct interpretations on their own. 

--Skil1 practice may result in a temporal)' decrease in communication. 

1/mre\'l'r, if you work on the skills and lcam them to ncar pcrlcction, 
they will become a natural part of you. and you may find yourself 
a greatly improved co:n.nunicator. 

t:HAd.1ptcd from h~·. 0.1stc Ancnding Skills. 6-IJ. 58. W<J 
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Jf1ro /las Been /Ieard? 
~01 

Think back on a time when someone listened to you in a helpful way. lf~'l'U can. get 
an image of that situation and recall what you saw, heard, and f~lt As you rC\:all that time. 
reflect and think on what that person did 

This may help you sec the power and usc of listening Now write out the ans\\cr to 
the following two questions 

//ow t/it/ it fi•c.•/ to /tal't.! SOIIIc.'tlllt! /bilt!ll C/O.H'{J'? 

U'llat .\pc.•cijicui(J' tlitl tile /i.~tellc.'r tlo wlticlt lw/p,•tl? 
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IVhat the Professional Say About Etrrpathy 

The Empathy ProfessionaJsn.a 
"The imaginative transporting of oneselfinto the thinking. feeling. and acting of another 

and so structuring the world as he does" l~rm(llk/. 1941J 

"The term 'empathy' derives from the Greek word empathcia. which implies an acti\·c appredation <.lf 

another person's feeling experience " :htm. /1)(1 7 

"The capacity to take the role of the other and to adopt alternative perspectives vis·a-vis 
with oneself" Mt·ad, IY3.J 

"The process by which a person momentarily pretends to himself that he is another person, projl~·ts 
himself into the perceptual field ofthe other person. imaginatively puts himself in the other 
person's place, in order that he may get an insight into the other person's probable behavior in 
a given situation" < 'ouru. /1.)5/ 

"The ability to step into another person's shoes and to step back just as easily into one's own l<ohucs 
again . . . It is not identification. \\hich involves stepping into another pcr-.on's sh{lcs and 
then being unable or um\illing to get out of them" lllt~t"~ma". ,., a/, IV58 

Tile Pre111ier E111patlly Professiona/1''\ 
"Entering the private perceptual world of the other and bl-coming thoroughly at h\Hlll' 111 11 It 

involves being sensitive, moment to moment, to the changing felt meanings \\hid1 thm m thi" 
other person. to the fear or rage or tendcrnc~s or confusion or \\ haten~r It includes 
communicating your sensing of his. 'her world as you look with tiesh and unfrightcncd 
eyes . . To be with another in this way means that for the time being you lay aside the \icws 
and values you hold for yourl'Cifin order to enter another's world \\ithout prejudice In surnc 
sense it means that you lay a!;ide your self. and this can only be done by a person w hu is 
secure enough in himself that he knows he will not get lost in what may turn out to be the 
strange or bi1arrc world of the other, and can comfortably return to his own world when he 
wishes." Ro~'-"·'· /'J-: 5 

Tile Cl11i.~tia11 Profe.uional 
"Praise be to the God and Father of our lord Jesus Christ, the Father of compassion and the God of 

all comfort, who comforts us in all our trouble, so that we can comfort those in any trouble 
with the comfort we oursel\·es have rt.-cci\'cd from God " 

Tile ~ltJ.'it Sacrecl Projessio11al 
"love your neighbor as yourself. • 

I:UGoldstcin and Mich.1cls. fm~1th\, l·l 

/',m/, A./>. 56,~ Ct1r. /:3·4 

,/,:.\In, J~ HC., Mt. /9:/IJ 

l3~Rogcn. •Empathic: An Unappn:ciatcd Wa) of lkmg. • .a Cf. Eisenberg & SUa) cr. En!P.J!!l.ii!.mt!!} 
Pcwtopmcnt. 27-9, h~. 1\ticrQI."OUnsc;ling. 128-131. and Muse. ct at. •Are Rcligiousb·lntcgratcd Therapists More 
Empathic: Joum.1l QfP;lstoral Cart .as (Spnng. 1'}'}4)· l-1-23. 
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Our Comm11nication 

Re111e111ber-

Wllatwesay 

is not nearly as ilnportant 

as II ow JVe say it! 
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Egan's S-O-l-E-R13o 

Egan says that most persons will 

''read cues that indicate the quality of your presence with thent." 

S..0-1 .. -t:-R ntcans: S quare 
Open 
1 .. can 
t: yc 
R clax 

S = Square{•• face the person your helping 
(do not tum away) 

0 = Ope11 your posture 
(do not cross your anns or be smug) 

1.. = l.ea11 toward the person 
(do not he lazy. hut exhibit attention) 

E = l~)·e to eye the person 
(do not stare at the wall or into space) 

R = Rela\· and he natural and comfortable 
(do not be fidgety or exhibit ncr\'ousness) 

Some qu\.: .. <lons to ask if you arc attending arc: 

--What arc my attitudes toward this person? 
--llow would I rate the quality of my presence? 
--To what degree docs my nonverbal behavior indicate a willingness to work 

with this person? 
--\Vhat attitudes am I expressing in my nonverbal behavior? 
--\Vhat nttitudes am I expressing in my verba\ l..,;lili' jqr? 
--In what ways am I distracted from gi\ing uy full at! .. ~!;nn? 

R~m~mb~r: \\hen lmc: and hstc:ning arc dnidcd ~ \\lsdom. hbl·· '•rt mui., l';ut"' l}lt •"i.sdom• \\til be knm"ng 
how to nrr,·ttd and to ~hnt clt'J.:tc•t• )OU nttd to :mend 
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Assignment #1: A"ending Skills Set 1: 

Body Language 

During this week, obse~·c the body language of those around you in your job. fl'\:'rcation. or living 
quarters As you obsc~·e them, record your obsc~·atil'ns in answering the 'lucstions .,dow \\'u 
should usc more than one person for each qucs.ti\)ll Oo not u~c rcrsona1 names 

l:.t.umrlc- of poor aucndmg I \.1\\ the~ tno brothcn t.lll.tn)l One \\a\ dcarh C\~lll-d Uut the t'thcr ''"' !1.;1~ 111~. •l )!.. 
ok. th.11'\ ~rcat.• but he JU!>I contmucd to J,"!!k d..·mn and a" a~ lhs hod~ l.mgu.l!!C \\a\ dc.uh fC\C;dlllg th.tt he na' 
an\IOII\ to lc;l\c I h.., nund \\:t\ on \(10\Cihlng cl~ 

Otller . .;: Ohscrvations/lnteracti(lllS 

I. II ow did this person exhibit ~ood S-0-L-E-R " 7 attending skills: 

2. \Vhat posture/actions did this person do to show llOUr attending 

skills: ---------------------

J'our.wlf. Obscrvations/lntemctilms 

I. Describe one time this week where you intentionally practiced 

S-0-l.-E-R: ----------------------------------------------

2. Describe one time this week where you attended poorly: 

l ~ 7 Ad;1ptcd from Egan. The Sk 1IIN Helper ( l'JIJO). lll!C· t 11. and I~oo!i!U,run_g 1 t•J7(, ). Wt-'IK 
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Assignment #1: Discrimination Exercise13R 

Read the quotes and responses below. Read and think about all of the responses before answering 
Look at# I .II; Discrimin;ttion Exercise Code. "4" means very effective and "I" means ,·ery 
ineffective Place a "I" at the worst response and a "4" at the best response, then a 3 at the next best 
and a 2 at the next to the last Under each section, each response should have a number, and no two 
responses should have the same number. 

Qu(lte 1: "l don't know ifl'm right or \\Tong, feeling the way 1 do But I find myselfwithdra\\ing 
from people I don't sc..-cm to socialize and play their stupid little samcs anymore " 

(2) ___ I. "You're going to ha\·c to work hard at getting them to accept you" 

(3) ___ 2. "You're really down because they won't let you be yourself" 

(I)__ 3. "Friendships like this are precarious at bc~t " 

(4) __ 4. "You're realty feeling low bc..-cause you can't be yourself and you \\ilnt to be 

yourself" 

{!twit' ]: "Sometimes I question my adequacy in raising thrc..-c boys, especially the bahy \\'ell. I call 
him the baby because he's the last I can't have any more so I know I kept him a baby longer than the 
others lie won't let anyone else do things for him Only Mommy'" 

(3 )__ I. "You feel concerned because your son is s1.1 demanding " 

(2) __ 2 "You arc going to ha\'e to invoh·c him in situations \\here he can dc\'elop some 
independence" 

(I) 3 "Could you tell me ha\'c you talked '"ith your husband about this'' 

(4) __ 4. "You're really upset with yoursclfbecause you haven't been able to cut the cord 
and you ''•ant to be able to do ''hat's best " 

D8Adaptcd from CarLhufT, Trainer's Guide for The An of Helping VII. 109-121. 
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Discrimination ExerciJe CodelW 
~07 

4 --\'cry Effccth·c It is an accurate response to both where the 
helpee is and where he/she ~·ants to be ("You feel __ ?_ because you 
really want to make the right decision ... "): providing rmd,•r.\tandmg ~~r 
content anc/.fi'c•/mg a.\ well a dm.•ction tmnml,· a d,•arl'r colllcnt. dc:''f't'l' 
fi·t'lmg. and or anum.· .\llh.\tatJtial dm:r11mL 

3 -- l\linimally 1-:ffccti\'C It communicates an accurate untlerstanding of 
where the hclpce is in tcnns ofhoth content and feeling expressed. It 
communicates understanding but docs not go beyond this understanding to 
provide direction: providinb wulcr.,tandmg t~(ha.\IC ,·omcm Wlc/.1~ t'lmg. 
hill 110 mctmmg and 1w dtrectum. 

2 -- lncffccth·c It is directly related to \\hat the hclpcc said, hut 
it docs not respond to the feelings expressed hy the hclpee· providing 
zmdt'r.,twldmg t ~( n mtellt only. hut no tmdcr.,twldmg '~/:fc:dmg. lllt'amug 
and may on~r prondt' \'ague d11n:ttm1 llwtl.\' rather lll.\t'll.\1/1\'t'. 

I --\'cry lncffccth·e Provides no understanding of content, feeling, or 
meaning, as well as providing no direction. 
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Devotio11 #2: 

No Greater LOl'e 

Jollll/5:9-13, 17 

As the Father has loved me. 
so have I loved you. 

Now remain in my love. 

zos 

If you obey my commands, you will rcmam in my hwc. tu 

just as I have obeyed my Father's commands and 
remain in his love. 

I have told you this so that my JOY may be 111 you 
and that your JOY may be complete 

My command IS tins 1: 

Love each other as I have loved ,·ou 

Greater love has no one than th1s, 1 • 

that he lay down Ins hfe for Ins tnends 

Th1s 1s my command l.ove each other 1 • 

I .John J:J(,-18 

Tlus is how we know what love ts 

.Jesus Christ laid down his life for us 

And we ought to lay down our hves for our brothers 
If anyone has matenal possesswns 
and sees lus brother 111 need 
but has no pity on him, 
how can the Jove of God be in him'> 

Dear children, let us not love with words or tongue 
but with actions and in tmth. 

,, 

I~ 

/'i 
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Exploring Attending Skills"'0 

1. Describe yourself: 

3. Arc you sitting in a way that helps you I cam" 

------------------------------ -----··· 

2. From that dcscnption, what conchtstons could you draw about yuurscll'> 

---------------------------------·---------

4 What could you change so that you would he hetter able to learn·, 

Gnnd attending mo\'cs quickly heyund the phvs•caluh\crvatlllns and wh<tl the!-~c nMy mdu:atc :\lim 
all. the helper is dependent upon the hdpcl''i wmmun•catJnn" At the carl!; stages of a hclpmg 
relationship. the helper needs snml' h.N~o. mformatlnn 

l\1o\·in~ beyond: We must respond to the content of a person's troubling mcumstillli:C 

The next step is to listen to the content \\'c focus b~ askmg the ~WII questions. HI 

5\\'11 '"=' Wuo·> \VIIAT', \VttEN'> \VtiLRt:'> \VttY'' llow 

U't~rnin~:: if these come acros!> as interrogatwns or pnssy cunostlles. the hclpmg prucc._., 
ceases and the helper becomes vtC\\Cd as an unpcrsonal space mvader Wc.o tlo notli\tm '" 
.\tlla·~ tl~t• prahltm f(.n the hurting person 5\\'11 arc not asked to solve problems. but tu gam 
understanding and to learn hov. tu communicate understanding (and later move ontu 1o 

communicate empathy--the essence of a lovmg rclallnnship) 

R~mt'mher: \\'hcnl.O\c and l.IMC111111! arc dl\ 1dcd b~ \\'1M!om. L1bcra11on rc!>ults l';.n of the "\\I .-.dum· \\Ill he 
knmun~ ho\\ 10 atlmd and to "h,zt ''''J.!rt•c· ~ou need to allcnd 

I -' 11 Ad.1ptcd from Carkhuff. S!!!li~m~!!,.boQk fpr TI•Lt\!1 of Hclp1nz_Yl!. I 'l 

I-' I Ad:1ptcd from Carkhuff. Us- An Qf H~!{l1ng VII. 7:'. '12-'JS 
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King Pygmalion Fashions a Dream 
210 
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King Pygmalion's Dream Comes True 
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Liste11i11g, £-.:pectatio11s, & Growtll 

Beyo11d Our Need to Express Lol'e, JV/ly Do JVe /iste11? 

l<J-2ti 

JVe Liste11 to Help People Grow!!! 

111 JJ'IIat Areas of Life Call JJ'e Grow? 

I. 111 the Bot{J' of Christ! 

Paul wrote a lengthy passage and told us that we make up the body of Chnst 
Corinthians 12 12-J I We must work together \\'hat 1s the hand ''·ithout th~ lhot. the cw 
without the h(lnd.., To ''nr"- with !>omcone. you have to l1.,tc:n .tnd !-.now them 

Grov.1h. then. can be m seems our need antJ m our ''"''"Y to ""'k w1th other~ m Chnst 

II. 111 tile Se,'ell Di111e11.\'itJIIs of Life! 

Spiritual growth m relation to and low for lim/ 
2 Social growt'l through cnhvcnmg our re'ltlliomlrip.\ 
] Inner growth through enhvcnmg our mimi 
4 Growth in relation to orgtmiuuion.\ 
S Growth m responsibility towards our tmrJ.., rt~t. lind play 

C> Physical gro\\1h through maintammg and revuah1.mg uur hm~r 
7 Erl\'lronmcntal growth through our stC\\ ardslup of mllural rt'.\tlllrC't'.\ I U 

Growth. then. can be: m our abihty to balance the "'"'~r dullt'll\ltlll.\ of hfc 

Ill. 111 Use of the Six llelpi11g Pri11ciples! 

\\'hen a person huns at least .\tmre of the dilliculty res1des m him or herself 
, llclping proceeds through umlt•rMtlntling finl. not by agreement or disagreement 
~ Helping usually proceeds to help a person help him "' hcndf. not domg I(H them 
4 llclping involves dtlrifimtion on cth1cal1ssues. not coercaon toward dogma 
5 Helping involves real and true rc.\pt•cl. not proccedmg through usc of a bag oftnch 
b The occastons for helping arc opportunitit•l for growth for the helper and hclpcc I~ 1 

Gr0\\1h. then. can he m our ahlli(r 10 hdp and rt.'.\{)t'£"1 others more cllcctivcly 

I.J2Ad.1ptcd and renumbered from Chncbcll. !,..ounschng for Spmtu.1lh En_!QQ.\\qm_Wholcl!~~. 1-21 

l.JJ Ad.1p1cd from H1ltncr. Pastoral Counseling Uo'' E\CI"\ Pa~tor Can Uclp~c 10 Uclp Thcmsch~~. 
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Rejlecti11g Verbal Colltetll'~~ 
~ l.l 

Immediately providing advice or condemning or deny1ng the severity of somconc's problems 
or pain docs not help To liberate a hurting person. one has to stay out of the hurting person's 
way long enough so that you can sec how the hurting person sees and delines his or her pain 
The best way to stay out of the way is through the open imitation to talk 

Ope11/Ciosed Questio11s 
Op~n: Could you tell me a lillie bit ahout your _ . _ _ _ _ ') IJ't"'' tn.•uMc ,,,.,~_~~!~·· ,.," 1 

flow arc things \\'ith your family. wife, .. _ _ . __ 'l (lhtt.l. "1/i·. /1n" .•. ,, 1 

Oo.\etl: Arc you marncd'' Do ymt get along wtth you family, w1fe. '' 

Wtth the oprn question. "Could." "llow: "\\'hat" emJl<l\\C'r a pcmm tn talk With 
closed questions. the "yes" or "no" ( "finc/OKJetc ·) limits COII\'C'rsatinn. usc the dllSl'd 

question spanngly and only to get basic or background mformauun 

Alilli111al E11couragers: 
NmH't•rhal mmimal encouragers culturally appropnatc C'~c cuntild. lcanmg fmwatd II\ 

mtercst. usc of open gestures (S-0-L-E-R) 

"Oh'l" "ll\l·n '" .. And''" "l rmm-hummmm " "l lh-huh " ·• Stlenct• 
::! The repclltnm 11! unc nr t\\O J..e~ \\ord!> ~ "ldlmc mote" 
.l Simple restat,·m.:nt of the e\Cu:t same '"'rd~ of the per~un's last statement 

Parapllrtuing: 
The focus ts still on the hurtmg person\ \le\\ and c\prcsston \\'hen ••ou p<uapluasc, 
yuu restate what the per!'.on 1s saymg m your uwn \\:nrds 

1~\:llmple: "I ha\c had a ternhle umc \\llh Bob Sm.:e he got promoted he seen~'> to have 
gull en the btg head lie keeps tclhng nw what to dn In fact. yesterday. he -;aul I wa~n't 
doing good and that tf I d1dn't tmprll\c. he'd tire me 

1\linimal encourngcr: "hre HHJ'll" "Oh. man .. ("Tcllmg you \\hat to do''" 

l,araphrnsc: 
Exmuplt•: "Richard. you're saymg he's g1vmg yuu hell and ought/in· ymt'" The mmmJal 
encourager leads him to elaborate- m more detail The paraphrase gJ\'C~ feedback and leh 
him know you heard what was said 

/)o nott•: Tht'.\L' tlre im·itatitln\ uml not pu.\11)' tJilt'.\lion\! 

R~flccting V~rbc1l Ctmtt•nt: 

Formula: for rc:_{1.:ctw11 t~( c:olllt.'llt You seem to be saymg (!n,t·rt !lh!!!..-m!!n[~~·~!.t.!''J 

You mean that {!!!.~,.,, ~!?!.'Lnl!.l!~~~[l.rt~.l!l_'!) 

Remember: When lcl\ c and L1stcnmg arc dl\ 1dcd b~ \\'1~0111. L1bcrauon results Pan of 1 he ·" 1 o,dom· \~ 111 be 
lo..l\0\\lllS hO\\ lO tell the uh~·wu.\ from the IJCfllill·oomcnt• or a message 

'~-'Adapted from hC)'S fl;tSIC Ancndmg Skill!>, n.w. ~J-57 
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Rej1ecti11g Verbal Coutent Exercisel-'5 
::!14 

Discriminating Paraphrasing Venus Parroting Esercise After each quote. place an "X" beside 
the accurate response When you arc finished. discuss this ,.,·ith your pann~.;r 

I "I'm stuck My boss refused to let me do the new project my way I didn't check until I'd 
done 40 hours of work and now I've got to redo the whole thing by Monday morning" 

Rt:.\p011Sf!.\.' 

a "You're saying that you're stuck because your boss refused to let you do the project your 
way and now you've got to redo the whole thing by Monday morning " 

Parrot l'aranhrasr ---
b "You're saying that you have to invest all that efTon again " 

Parrot Paranhrasr 
c "You're saying that you didn't check in time and now you're in a tight spot " 

Parrot Paraphrasr 

2 "Thanks for all the you've done for me tlus semester I was pretty 1111\cd up \vhen I got 
here. but now I really feel I've got It together I'm passmg all my ~nur!->es for the first tunc " 

Rt'.VHJII\(.'.\. 

a You're saying you're succccdmg acadcnucally anJ I made a ditlcrcncc" 
l'nrrot l'arnnhrn!il" 

h "You're saying that you apprectah.' nw help tlus semester You\e gotten 11 together and 

you arc passing all your courses " 
Parrot l'nnmhrasl" 

c "You're saying ynu feel pleased wtth the ellt.~t my asststance has made on your 
schoolwork " 

Parrot Pnrnphrasr 

n.enecting Verbal Content t:urcisr chose the firM talker and first hstener The first talker 
chose a topic (li&.e an interaction wtth a person) and talk on the topic for a few minutes The 
other person should listen and usc "open quest tons." "muumal encouragers." and 
"paruphrases " Fill out the followmg Then switch 
Speaker# I topic ~- .. _ ·--· __ . ·--- ·- _ Speaker #2 Toprc ... _ _ __ _ 
Listener #I rcllccted with the followmg Listener #2 reflected with the follmving 

Open Question ______ ·--- .. --·---- Open Question ____ _ _ __ .. 

Paraphrase PJraphrasc _ --·---·------ . -· ----·-- .. _ 

Minimal Encourager _____ _ Minimal Encourager _____________ .. _ 
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Assignmelll #2: Attending Skills Set #1: 

Reflecting Verbal Content 

During this week, try to look for the attending skills of reflecting verbal content in those around )'\lU 
in your job, recreation, or living quarters As you observe them. record your observations in 
answering the questions below You should usc more than one person for each question Do not use 
personal names 

Example of ~:ooJ aucndtng These t\\O brother' \\ere tallo.mg about bctng m the fldd for~:c One \\.1\ dear I~ ang[\ 
The listener was noddtng lm head and S..1YtnJ!. •Ah·huh Um-urnmm • A P.1usc The ltslcncr then a'ill'\1. •yl'u'r~· 
tellmg me that the) !>CCill to push ~Ota all prcll~ hard out there· 

Others: Obscrvataonsllntcracttons 

I In what way did thts person cxhabtt J:Ood retlectton of contl'nt sktlls (open <lucstton. 

minimal encourager. paraphrase) 

., l>cscrihe one example of 11oor rellcctton of l"ttntent sJ...tlls (closed questions. JUdgments) 

)'cmr.\'e/( Obscrvataons!lntcracttons 

I Describe one time tlus week ,,·here you used good rellectton of content wath an open 

<lUestion. a minimal encourager. or paraphrase 

2 If you can. describe one time this week where you used poor reflection of 

content 

o;. •·' 
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Assignment #2: Discrimination £\·erciset-'6 

Read the quotes and responses below Read and think about all of the responses before answering 
Look at #I II Discrimination Exercise Code "4" means very effective and "l" means vel)· 
ineffective Place a "1" at the worst response and a "4" at the best response. then a "3" at the next 
best and a "2" at the next to the last Under each section. each response should ha\'e a number. and 
no two responses should have the same number 

QutJtc .J: "Damn those people' Who do they think they arc" 1 just can't stand intenh:tm~ '' tth them 
anymore What a bunch of phonies'" 

(4) __ --

( l ) 

(2) 

(J) 

2 

4 

s 

"You're furious w1th yoursclfbecause you aren't able to handle them and ~·oul..nlm 
you should" 

"Why do you feel these people arc phony" What do they say to you''" 

"You're going to have to learn to assert yourself with these phnmes " 

"You're angry because they're so phony " 

Q11t1lt' 4: "I get so frustrated and funous wuh my daughter I JUSt don't il:now what to du w1th her 
She's so bright and sensitive. but damn. she has some charactenst1cs that mah· me so on cdgl' I can't 

handle it sometimes " 

( I ) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

] 

4 

"Daughters arc somcthmg else. aren't thev'l" 

"Why don't you try g1vmg your daughter some very prec1se linutallons Tell her 
what you e\pect from her and what you don't expect from her ~o e\cuscs'" 

"She makes you very angl) because she 1sn't hvmg up to her potential " 

"You're really upset because you can't seem to be able to get her mubih1ed and 
you really want to " 

Q11t1lt' J: "I finally found some people I can really get along with There 1s no pretentiousness 
about them at all They're real and they understand me I can be myself with them " 

(3) 

( I ) 

(4) 

2 

3 

(2) _____ 4 

"That's a really good ft..-chng to be wuh people who care about you" 

"Why do you thmk these people accept you')" 

"You're really happy because you can be yourself· 

"Now that you ha..-e found these people who enjoy you and whom you enjoy, 
make sure you don't do an)1hing to mess it all up " 

l46Adaptcd from CarL.hufT. Tr:uncr's G111dc for TI1c An of Hclptng VII. 109·121 
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Devotio11 #3: 

You Must Love Your Brother 

I John 4:21 

l-Ie has given us this con1n1and: 

\vhoever loves God 

n1ust also 

love his brother. 

Getting to know your brothers and sisters 1s one sure way to 
grow in your love The only way to truly get to know your brothers 1s 
to spend time with them. listening to then Joys and struggles The only 
way to tnaly get to know anyone 1s to spend tunc w1th them and to hstcn 
intently to their struggles of heart ami soul 

As you listen closely to them, you w11l hear the deep tlowmg 
rivers within the soul of your loved one You will then team how to 
more wisely pray for them as well as how to be a better friend 

~17 
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Ten ,\lost Practiced 
:ts 

Nonproductive Listening Habits•-'7 

1. Lack of Interest in tile Subject: G K Chest en on once said, '"There are no 
uninteresting subjects There are only uninterested people .. Those with the '"·idcst interests 
are the most interesting people. the best listeners. and the most successful listeners 80° o of 
the time you can find value in any conversation 

2. /Jecoming so Preoccupied with tile Package tlwt rou ,\li'is tile Colllelll: 
good listeners notice but go beyond speech. accent. dress. grammar. speaking Mylc. 
monotone or excited. playing with objects. wearing unattractive attire 

3. Interrupting tile Speaker: drawing premature conclusions distracts or distorts and 
slows communication Effective li!)tcncrs. "I I old their fire" until they have heard the whole 
message 

4. Focusing on Details aml~\lissing the Poillf: like "Dragnet's" Sergeant Fndav. 
these folks listen only to the facts Etlcctivc listeners identify the concepts. the huh of thl· 
wheel. and the deeper meaning 

J. Forcing El·erytlling into a Precouceil·etl Outline: impllsing your m\ n 
organi1.ational pattern on a message Etlcctivc listeners hear how things arc. not hlm they 
wish them to be 

6. Demonstrating an lnactb·e /lot{•• State: a lack of attending sl\ills turns spl.'a"t:rs 
otr(no S-0-l.-E-R) 

7. Creating or Tolerating Dbitraction.'i: tind the art:a in a room whl.'rc there arc the 
fewest distractions and ma"e the speaker the most ..-isible Do you allow anything to di..-clt 
con..-ersation., 

8. T1111i11g Out Difficult ~\laterial: e\ercising the mind and work on weak areas One 
docs not have to know all ofthe \\Ords of a sentence in order to pick up the meaning 

9. l .. ettiug Emotions lllock tile ,\fessage: sometimes nonverbal messages ~end a 
louder message than do the \'Ctbal messages. especially with messages that challenge or 
contradict our own values and beliefs 

/0. Daytlreaming: by concentration and exercise, one can learn from a speaker c·•cn 
more tha11 the speaker intendl"<i Over 700,000 nonverbal cues can be observed People 
generally speak at about 150 words a minutes. yet the average adult can listen and 
comprehend about :!82 words a minutes 

14 7 A<L1p1cd from Robl:nson. l.lstcn fpr Su;-ccs.'i A GUJdc to EO:~c l.1stcmng. 16-27 
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Four Kinds of Listening & Reflecting Feelings 

Four Kintls of Listening'"s 
Discrilninatil•e Liste11i11g: hning the capacity to distinJ,:uish the rurllrnt. thr 
appropriatr, or the true. We do this "hrn we go places to lram somrthing sprcial, ntl\·, 
or unusual. 
The Strtllegy for d•scrmun.1tmg h!ilemng concentrate on m.1mtdc.1s. the spc.1l.cf's p..lllcrn!or~:muatwn. l-.: 
:marc of fccdb.1c:k. and consc1ousl~ formulate qucsuons 10 danf~ 

Eva/uatil•e Listening: ha,·ing the capacity to determine the ,.ah1e of n sprnkrr's 
persuasion or influrncr on us. A speaker is attempting to gain our attention, nin our 
influrncr, srll m something, or win us o\·tr-so "t naluate the sprnkrr'~ afTrct on our 
rrrlings. 
71u• Strtllt'J:J' for C\aha.lll\c h\tcmng lllllllC<hatd~ appr:u(oC the C\ •Jcn-.'1:'. dcl.1~ all.ll~''" <'f the C\ tdcn~:c. 

mcr~t\C )OUr kno\\lcdge m the 'i(X."\:Ifi..: arc.1. rcxognuc lhc stratcg~ of the p!:rsu:ldcr. 1dcn11f~ C<lllllmlll 

fallacies (ah\a~s h.1s. ah\a~ s \\llh and prop.1~1ni11 h.:dlllHJUCs. 1dcnuf~ an~ ch.1ngcs 111 hchd or allttmk 

Appreciatil'e Listening: ha\·ing the capacity to hrar for plrmmrr. udmirntion. 
to hrar with the agenda to :t(lprrriatr or gin esteem to thr song. mmir, spral..rr. or 
penon spc;tking. We listen in this \\0\~· to improH the human bring th:lt '"" nrr. 
11te ,\'tralt'J.:.J' for apprcc1atne h\tcntn~ c'Jll:ntlthc elTon to h~tcn do\CI~. !iel ;1\tdc tunc to lt\tcn an1l ad,,pc 
;1 ph~s1call~ and mental!~ rcccplnc atllludc. sdcnttf~ the lcs\urc tunc ltstcmn.: \\C hl.c the 111<,,1. as11l npl~1rc 
nc\\ h~tcnm~ plc;msrc'i 

E111plltllic Listening: h:t\·in~ the capacity to umlrrst:and intimatrl)' the rrclin~"· 
thoughts, and mot in-s or anothrr. It is thr en parity to get inside thr skin or nnotht•r 
(ltnon and see thr "orld as tht)' do. We srck to frtl "hat thr othrr is frrlin~. 
Tlw Strtllt'J.:J' for cmp;tthlc lt"tcnmg a\otdjudgnu:nt 1•1 hkc that: ~th;ll \\:t\ a \\a\tc ofumc: ~,,;,, 
lxmng~l. gnc the !<pcakcr lillie. and f01:us on the ~pcal.cr 

f\'01'1::: First three 1\inds of listcning--intrimk--wc listen to grow or pro lit personally 
Empathic listening is extrin.\ic·-\\C li~tcn so that the otha person may grow 

Reflecting Feelings: 

Ft~rmulm•: f~u ·'''~{-f./1.\domn• I feel -l!~'!·~:.r.Urc:b!1;,:.~~~':JI)__ because .. b!!'~'!!.•'.'l".'r!'-''!ll!:J .. 
fbr n:flt't'l/011 t{fi:dmg \' ou s~o.-cm to feel (!!!~t.:.!!Ji:d!!'~ .. ~!'!dl because (!!~!~!l. .. ~'...lJ"'!'H'"' I') 

Usc #3 4 Feeling Faces and #3 Sa-c Feeling Words as aids in linding the best word 

R~m~mht>r: When lo\e and L1stcmng arc d1nik.'d ~ Wtsdorn. labcrauon results Part or the ·\\a\dom~ \\IIlli\! 
knO\\ mg ho\\ to hear the oh\lou.\ and not .\u ohl'loU.\ fcchngs 
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Feeling Faces 
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Categori:.ed Fee/i11g Jl'ords 
~21 

lt.m•etl-lfarm Good terms Useful Cuddly Great 

Accepted Gratified Vested Delighted Gushy 
Accommodated Grounded Warm Desirable llopcful 
Admired llarmless Warmed Dreamy llumorous 
Adored lleart-to-hcart Warmhearted Eager llyped-up 
Aflcctionatc llcld dear Welcome Earthy llyper 
Affirmed llomcly Wistful Ecstatic Inspired 
Agape llonorcd Wonderful E tl~rwsccnt Intense 
Amorous Intimate Worthy Etfusi\'c J,,cular 
Amiable Liked Elated Jolly 
Appealing ~1othcred I.·W,·e-ll,rer Energetic Joyous 
Appro\'ed Nestled Agreeable Energized l.ight 
Attached Nostalgic Ali\-c Engaged l.t\'cly 

Attracti\'C Nursed Alluring Engrossed Lovely 
Belonging Pampered Amused Enraptured l.mm!-t 
Belo\'cd Pastoral An\ious Enthusiastic ~kny 

Charmed Pleased Appreciati\ e bcited Motherly 
Cheertl1l Pri\'ileged Aroused E\hilarated Optimistic 
Cherished Pri1ed Asserti\C hpectant 0\crjoycd 
Chosen Ravished Aware E \JHcssive PICil'il'd 
Close Renewed Beautiful L\Uhl'f<Ull Pmud 

Coddled Safe Better E\ultant Ra\ 1slung 
Comforted Sentimental Big Fantasi1ing Robust 
Complimented Sheltered Ulcssed Fantastic RomantiC 
Concerned Smotherl·d Blissful Fehcuuus Sangullh.' 
Congenial Snuggled Boastful Fcsti\'C Sens111vc 
Consid~red son Brash Flourishing Sensuou' 
Cuntent Soothed Brcathl~ss Fortunate Soaring 
Cozy Stroked Bright hiendly Social 
Cuddled Supportl·d Bristling Funny Spirit~d 

Desired Tender nubbly Generous Tickled 
Dc\'otcd Tenderheartl-d Carefree Gentle Triumphant 
Edilicd Touched Caring Genuine Trusting 
Enamored Treasured Carried away Gi\ing Turned on 
Eros True Challenged Glad Up 
Essential Trusted Cheerful Glad Virile 
Established Truthful Cherished Glowing Vivacious 
Esteemed Undergirded Clean Good Willing 
Fa\'orcd Understood Comfortable Good Wishlld 
Fawnl-d Uplilled Complete Graceful Wonderful 
Fulfilled Used Consumed Gracious Young 

Formula: 
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Categori:.ed Feeling JJords .,.,., 
Youthful jllolti-Strong Masterful Pardoned '!'\amelcss 
Zealous Active Mighty Redeemed ~egkctcd 

Zestful Adamant Positive Released ~othing 

.\'ati.ifietl- Adept Potent Rescued Pull~d apan 
Cit/met/ Adequate Powerful Saved Rej~ctcd 

Assured A len Productive Unmuuled Scparat~d 

Calmed down Assertive Pumpt.-d up Unshackled Soli tal)· 
Considerate Bold Qualified \'indicated Stramkd 
Consoled Brash Quick Strange 
Content Brave Resilient I A nm:c-tl \lnt:1mih;u 
Cool Callous Resisting r\~tonishcd I R.:j •• ,.,,.,!__ __ :=~] Cozy Capable Responsible Awed 
Cuddled Certain Robust :\wcstnu:k !\hamlnnl·d 

Delighted Challenged Secure Attcnti\e ..\~l"U!ool'd 

Encouraged Competent Self-assured Breathless :\shamed 

Fulfilled Cumpct1ti\ l' Self-reliant Capti,·ated Batt·:red 

llclpful Contidcnt Solid Uatcd Culled 

llopeful Confirmed Sough Enchanted Damned 

Nursed Courageous Spirited Engaged Dsslocatc~t 

Pacified Daring Stern Engrossed I )lllllin;lll'd 

Paid otr Decided StilT E\cited 1:\dlllll·d 

Pampered Dutiful Stout E\hilaratcd Ex sled 

Peaceful Dynamic Strong Fascinated R<lked 

Placated Eager Sure Splendid :ttnimu- ] 
Pleased Egotistic Tenacious Thrilled Cmifu 't.:.!_L~---
Refreshed Enabled Unafraid Trcmendou~ Agony 
Relaxed Energetic Unshakable Wonderful Anguished 
Released Equipped \'ali ant Apprchcmt\e 
Relieved Fim1 Vigorous I Alottt' Apologetic 
Renewed Fit Virile r\hstractcd Beaten 
Rested Fixated Wise Alone Bereaved 
RcviVt.'d Focused Aloof Bothered 
Safe Forgiving [Frt•f!tl Apart Broken 
Satiated Fortified Delivered A"kward Broken-down 
Satisfied Gallant Disentangled Betrayed Bruised 
Set Hcany Emancipated Bcrett Capricious 
Settled Herioc Exculpated Distant Carried away 
Sheltered Independent Exempted Foreign Cast about 
Soothed Industrious Exonerated Friendless Choked 
Wann Intense Liberated Lonely Choked up 

Lionhearted Loosed Lonesome Collapsing 

Ft•rmula: for n.11t·ctton «iffrdmJ: You SCCilliO feel (1'1\t'rl r<·dt~llrcl} bccaw.c i!!!~£!1~£!'rtl'ff(l') 
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Categori:.ed Feeli11g IVords 
:::!3 

Compressed Edb'Y Reluctant Degraded Propelled 
Conflicted Emasculated Shamed Demeaned Prosecuted 
Confused Enchanted Shattered Denigrated ProstitutC'd 
Conspicuous Encumbered Shocked Derided l\1\lc\i apart 
Counterfeit Fidgety Shook-up Deserted Pulled do'' n 
Closed in Fretting Sorry Disdained PunishC\f 
Crabby Frightened Starved Disgraced Put a" a' 
Cranky Fntstratcd Stuck Dwarfed Put do\\ II 
Crappy Grief stricken Stunned Emharra!.sl·d Rchutll·d 
Crazy Grieving Surprised Em:l'·atcd Rcducl·d 
Crossed llarried Tangled Evaded Rc~rctful 

Damned llasslcd Teetering ~:\acerbated Ridicuh:d 
Dazed llasty Tight E\asperatcd Scand.tlrtl'll 
Delirious flaunted T ormcnt cd E'\ccratcd Scnldcd 
Deluded llclpless Tortured E\ploited Sctlrtll'd 
Dcrnon-pllsscsscd llopelcss Torn Exposed Shamt•d 
Disappointed Jolted Trapped roolish Shattcn.·d 
llisconcertcd l.amenltng Troubled Gwuchy Slandcr~.·d 

Discontented l.angurslung lurmorl (iuardt·ll Smashed 
Discouraged l.ost l'nccrtain Guid1.•d Sure 
Disdained Miserable lJndcar tlaggled Sorry 
Disfilvou.·d Mi\cd up lJncornfortabk• lfed.ll.·d Stigmatitcd 
Disgraced Muddled Undc,:cided t lumhled Squ;tshl.'d 
Disgnmtled Neurotic lJp!>et llumiliated Thrown <\\\<l\ 

Disgusted NCI''OUS L~ptight I hut Thrown dm\ n 
Disorgani1ed Nuts Vacillatrng Irate Thrm\ n out 
Disoriented <heralcn Wonhle!>s Irked rnrmcntell 
Distraught 0\'cranxinus Isolated Trashed 
Distressed 0\'ersensitl\ e Insulted Tridcd 
Despair Ovem helmed Jackass Uncn\ercd 
Desperate Panicky Agitated Jolted lJndrcsscd 
Despondent Paraly7cd Annoyed Lowly Weary 
Distracted Paran•)id Apologetic Malcontent Weighted dm\11 
Disturbed Pcrple~.cd 

Argumentative Maligned Worked ovc:r 
Doomed Peev(-d Badgered Mocked Wronged 
Down Pessimistic Belittled Nagged 
Dreadful Pleading Bitter Odd 
Dreary Psychotic Bruised Offended 
Dried-up Puzzled Cheated Oppressed 
Dro\\ning Quandat)· Conspicuous Perturbed 
Dntmmcd Radical Cynical Preached to 

Deceived 

Formu/11: for re.11t•ctwn of fi·dmg You seem to feel (lmt'rt {t•t•lm~ word) because (!!"at rrpt•rft•ncr•j 
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Categori:ed Feeli11g IJ'ords 
:!:4 

Out of Control Vicious Frail \\'cary Inept 
Outraged Vile llelpless Weighted dm .. n lnSl'CUh~ 

Overbearing Violent Horrible \\'hithered lntimidat~d 

Penurbed Volatile Ill Worn Jumpy 
Petulant Voracious Impotent Worn-out Lifeless 
Peeved Vulgar Immobile 

11/armt"d- _] 
Limp 

Puffed up Wicked Inadequate !':~r\'OUS 

Pushy Wild Incapable 
1/urt 

Panick~d 

Quarrelsome Worked up Incompetent r\tllicted 
P•mid.~· 

Radical Wrathful Inept Attacked Paranoid 
Raging Insecure Bmiscd Petritil·d 
Rebellious j7irL"tl- JJ t'tlk Lagging behind Burned Pll:ading 
Red Abused Languishing Chained Prostituted 
Red-hot Afllictcd Lethargic Comtph:d Psychotic 
Repulsive Blocked Lifeless Crossed Rl·servcd 
Resentful Bored Limp Cmshed S\.·ared 
Revengelltl Complacent l.o~t 

Dccei,cd Shak\· 
Riled Decreptt 1.0\\ 

Detih:d StiHHll:d 
Seething Deli:nselcss < >H·rwhdmcd Destroyed Suimt1l 
'ielf-centcrcd Dcfonncd PO\\erl~ss 

()(nthll·-crossed Supcrstilloth 
Self-conscious Demorali1cd Quiet hploih.·d Supriscd 
Self-hating Disabled Run-do\\n Sacrificed SusptClllll'> 
Self-pleasing Discoura~cd Shaky Wounded Taut 
Self-serving Dried-up Shy \\'reeked Tearful 
Selfish Droopy Sick Teetering 
Shrewd Encumherl'd Sleepy Tense 
Sore Efli:minatc SIO\\ Afraid Terrible 
Spiteful Elderly Small Apprehensive Terri lied 
Steamed up Exhausted Smothered Cautious Threatened 
Stewing Faint Stodgy Edgy Timid 
Sulky Fallen Stressl'd Fearful Tormented 
Surly Fallible Timid Fretting lorn 
Ticked otr Fallow Unhealthy Frightened Uneasy 
Uncontrolable Faltering Upset Grave Uncontrolahle 
Unfriendly Famished Unsure llesitant Unsafe 
Unseemly Fearful Usell'ss t lorrificd Unsure 
Unsettled Feeble \'ain flurried Watched 
Unstable Fidgety \'apid llun Watchful 
Upset Fledgling \' ulnerablc . Worried II ysterical 
Unn•ly Floundering Wanting Impotent 
Vehement Fluttering Weak Incapable 

Fragile 

fprmula: for rt')lat10n Pj fi·t•lln~ You seem to fed {Jn\f'rt ti't•lml! \&or.!} because (mu•rt et'['!'rlt'"fl') 
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Categori:.ed Feeling JJords 
~:!~ 

jiJown-.\'atl Reduced Coerced Restricted Exacerbating 
Abject Run-down Constrained Retarded Exasp~rating 

Abyssal Ruined Constricted Seduced Faccti(lUS 
Apathetic Sorrowful Closed in Seized Factious 
Awful Sorry Cro;sed Silenced Fanatical 
Brooding Sodden Dominated Squashed Feared 
Bummed out Sulky Enclosed Stilled Fiendish 
Burdened Sullen Encompassed Stranded Fierce 
Burned-out Tense Encroached upon Stunted Fiery 
Cheap Terrible Enticed Subdued F"·isty 
Cheated Tormc11ted Entombed Subjugated Ferment in~ 
Collapsing Torn Entrapped Subordinated h:wciou' 
Complacent Uneasy Entrenched Suffocated Fued 
Cmshed Unhappy Estranged Supcr!>cdt.'d For"·cliJI 
Depressed Unhealthy Exiled Suppressed Forward 

Desperate Unknm.,·n Exploited Thwarted Frustratl·d 
Down Unloved Floored Trapped lUIOUS 

Emasculated Unnoticed flurried Urged li.1m ant lard-hearted 
Empty Upset lluntcd lJsuqwd Ia ted 
Enervated Unworthy llypnotlll'd Withheld latcli11 
Exhausted Useless Isolated lau~lll\ 

Faint Vacant Judged taunted 
Fallen \'a in ~fuuled I cady 
Gloomy Vapid :"'ailed Acrimonious lidcous 
Glum Wanting Obligated :\d\'crse lostilc 
Gra\'e Withdrawn Orphaned Argumentati\c lungry 
Grief stricken \\'om Plundered Angry lmt 
Grieving \\'om-out Po!\sesscd Agitated mtatcd 
I Ieavy Worthies!> Pressured Brash Inconsolable 
lldpless Prone to Burned up Jealous 
llopcless 

fim·,•tl- Propelled Captious Livid 
R~·!llr~Jint Cheap lntim1 Prosccutl-d Maliciou~ 

lnsigniticant Abandoned Pro.,.oked Contemptuous Mischievous 
Lonely Abducted Pursued Crass Mordant 
Lost Accosted Pushed Critical Mutinous 
Low Aggra ... atcd Quarantined Cruel Nosey 
Miserable 

Alienated Quietened Cunning Obscene 
Odd 

Caged Raped Cynical Obsessed 
Plagued Cajoled Repressed Disgusted Obsscssive 
Plunging Captured Repulsed Dreaded Oflicious 
Poor Carried away Restrained Engaged Ornery 

Chased Envious 

Formula: for ,,'}1&-ctwn •if fi·dm].: You seem to fe\':1 {ln\t'ff 6'l'lmg Mort/) t~:causc lt_n,t•rt rrrrm·nct"j 
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A Co11tinuum of Feeling JJ'ords 

C ,\ TU iORY OF FU.I.IS!i U ') 

11.-ll'l'Y s~u _,;hr;~l' Sqnp 
Excllcd Hopei~" Funous Fearful 
Elated Dcprc.~'>Cd Sccthtng Afr.ttd 
0\crJO)Cd Dc\·ast.ltcd Enraged Thrc.1tencd 

---- ---- ----
-----

Cheerful Upset A~natcd Ed~t' 
Up D 1st rcs!.Cd Fmstratcd lns.ccurc 
Good SorT) lrntatcd Unc.1~ 

---- --------- -·-------- -------
---- --~-~-~-- --- --------- ____ v ____ 

(ilad DO\\ II lJplt~ht Tmud 
Content l.O\\ l>to,nt;I~Cd un .. urc 
Sauslicd ftld Anno~cd SCI" Oil~ 

---------- - --- --~--- -· --·- ~-. - ·-·-

- ~-----···- -- ··--. ----~·- ·- ... -·-- .. -- -··-·--·-,.·-

Re!;pomlillg 

Cr'\H "S.'l-' ___ S.E!.~_; ____ l!.t:L'--~L\.'5 
Bc\\tldcrcd 
Trapped 
Troubled 

D•~r).'::tnllcd 

Ml\ed-Up 
t\\\l\\ard 

--~-~ ~~-P••••• 

-·· ------~-- ----

Bothered 
Um:omfo11.1blc 
t'ndc.:l\kd 

Potent 
Super 
Poncrful 

--~-------· 

-----..-~---

Encr~cll.: 

Confident 
C1pahlc 

---~-~---···-- --

Smc 
SC\:IItC 

Snhd 

lhcmhdmcd 
lmpoh:nt 
\'utn~r.tbk 

ln.:;tp;lbk 
llclpk~\ 

ln.-..:~urc 

Shal..' 
\ !tl'\11~ 

1\,)fl'll 

\\'c respond with our body. our energy, our c~·cs. our words. and our tcclings 
\\'hen we respond, we respond to C0.\7"1::;\1"- the: words of the: person 

Ff.'J-:1./N(i.\"- the feelings of the person 
When we respond to meaning. .\1£-t,\"/,W,._ the deep value-rich meanings/1\:eling~ 

we show the person that have captured hoth the content and feelings of their struggle 

Fumml11.~: for .'it'[[-.h,do.'iurt• I feel -1!''-'r!:.UrtlmJ:.~-'-'!.&_ because _{L'!~«.:rJflJ'<:!.I«:"~t:.L 

for n:!lc!L'Iloll of.ft't'/mg You seem to feel (!'!.I«'!Uc:~J'!'g~~-'!!'IJ because (!"~!.'!! .(IJ'f"r/r''~ «') 

When a person is hated and despised. that person usually hates and despises in return Even the 
best of us have trouble remaining positive in negative circumstances Even in the v.orst 
circumstances, the person who remains strong usually docs so because of the nurture of the loving 
relationships in his or her past Yet \\hen is person is respected and loved, they receive affirmation 
and strength Listening is the key to shO\\ing respect and love So each time we W/.\t'~r /on: and 
lmm in rt'.'i/>t'ct, we liberate--to some extent we libcrale that person or help share that person's 
burden 

l.$9Ad.1plcd from Carkhuff. The An ofHclpmg VJI. 107. S!lldcn! \\'orlbook for Titc An orflclpJJli:. VJ!. (•l 
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Si'( Reasons til at Inhibit Self-Disclo.nlfet ~~~ 

1. Tile F/iglltfro/11 Self-Knowledge. Inevitably, the individual is his o"n 
severest judge Self-disclosure is one of the principal ways of communicating O\.\t only "ith 
others but also with oneself Self-disclosure crystallizes aspects of the self that a pl'rsnn 
would rather live \\'ith silently--however painful the living--th;m t:1ce 

2. Tile Fear of lntii11UCJ'. Deep self-disclosure brings some degree ofintinM~\· 
Even though some have the courage to let others sec the "mystery of iniquit~·" ,,r en•n th~· 
"mystery of goodness" that they arc, they llcc the intima~y that C\lltld result h'r MllliC 

pco,llc. the fear of hum;m relations is greater than the fear of death 

.l Flight frO Ill Re.\pOil.\'ihili(l' lllld Clltlllge. Tlus is a !light fwm tlw an'il't\· 
ami work invoiH·d in cuno.,tmctivc pl·rsonal change Sclf·lhsdnsurl'lcad' to the revclatwn of 
areas ofdclicit and ofaspiratwn in human hving Sclf-dtsdosurc commits (11\C hl con\etstun. 
to the proce!<s ofrestructunng one's hfe. it demands that <lne k;l\~ the se~o·mitv <'fill" own 
house and journey into a fi.neign land The prl'!>Sltrc to change is !P~·ater than in anne·lll·\llll' 
situation. facing the imph\:it or e\plicit demands of the cummlllllty 

4. Tlu• R t!\'L'T.\'C! II a/o /~]feet. The "halo l'lk<.:t" means that a per son competent m 
one area is likely tu he judg,·d hy many to be sunil;uly compl'll'nt \llh~·r arl\ls (even ''hen not) 
Therefore. one may feel threatened at rc,·caling hin\Jltcrsclffur tear that such a \\cakness '''II 
he related to all areas nf hi-./her hfe If one admits to prohll·ms in his private lite, hl· fl.-; us 1 hat 
others will aso.,urne tncompcll'lll'C in Ius professional lite 

J. The Prohle!lll of Guilt llllli S/uuue. Sh.\llle i'\ pnmanly the e\tmsure of self 
to oneself a \\cakncss or dcticit one did not Sl"l' lllllll "shamed " lhl·rc ts a quahty of 
suddenness In a flash one sees his or her unrl·cogm/ed inadequades Without h1.·ing rl·ady 
tl.1r the revelation of self to self. much less \\ill one be ready to expose sclftu others The 
acc~ptance of one's !laws and c~posurc of them tu others can he among the must sigmlicant 
kinds of growth experiences 

6. Fear of Rejectioll. At the heart of this is the thinking that "If others rt:e~f~~· knew 
me. they wouldn't accept me " A lot of the time, this is based upon the thinking that others 
will not accept me because. deep down. I don't accept myself 

Rt'mt"m/ler: \\'hen l.O\C and L1s1emng arc dl\ld\.'d by \\'1sdom. L1tx:ra110n r~uhs Pan or the •\\l!>dom· n1ll be 
knonmg nhen and how mm:h to sclf-d•sdosc man~ sttu.111on 
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Listening to l'Qur Own Feelings and Emotionst~a 

With your partner, look at the two e:l(amples, then share en instance ofbcing "accepted" 
and of being "scared" with each other. You may use the same cxan1plcs. hut add vour own 

Exan1ple 1: Acceptcd-JV/Ietl I feel accepted, 

I feel warm inside, safe 
I feel like sitting back and relaxing 
I feel free to be myself 
I feel I can let my guard down 

I feel like sharing myself 
I feel some of my fears easing away 
I feel at home, at peace 
I feel my loneliness drilling away 

Exa111ple 2: Scarcd-JJ'IIe111 feel scaretl, 

My mouth dries up 
There arc butterflies in my stomach 
I feel like running away 
I feel the need to talk to someone 

I turn in on myself 
I tl.'Cl useless 
I'm unable to concentrate 
I feel very unsalc 

Read each of the following feelings Then pick two. preferahly a positi\'e and nl.'gati\'e one Ta~l' 

turns and describe the feeling to your partner l>escrit'le what you fed as ~on~;re!t;ly as possible llo\\ 
docs y<lur body react'> What happens inside you'l What do you feel like doing'l Try to picture 
yourself in situations in which you ha\'e actually cspcrienced thc!'tc emotions Tf)· the om~s with 
which you have diflicully What i~ important is that you/1\tc.•n to yc "''·''-'~{as you haw cspcricnccd 
these emotions in the past 

I Abandoned ') Competitive 17 llurt ~5 Repulsed 
2 At1cctionate 10 fonfus1..-d 18 Inferior ~6 Respect 
3 Afraid II Defensive 19 Intimate 27 Sad 
4 Angry 12 Disappointed 20 Jealous 28 Satisfied 
S. Anxious 13 hcc 21 Joyful 29 Shy 
6 Attracted 14 Frustrated .,., Lonely 30 Suo;picious --
7 Bored IS Guilty 23 loving 31 Superior 
8 Belonging 16 Jlopctlll 2-t Rejected 32 Trusting 

in community 

Once you have describ~d how you feel when you tcel these emotions. you should have a wider 
repertory of words. phrases, and statements both to describe your O\\n emotional states and to 
identify emotional states in others listening to your own emotions is a prelude to li~tcning to the 
emotions of others In your spare time. alone. and periodically try other words Writing them ,.,,.jiJ 
help 
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Responding to Others Exercise #/1~2 

E.xamp/e: A man, 27, is talking to a minister about a visit with his mother the 
pre .. ·ious day· "I just don't know what got into me1 She kept naR_~ing me the way she always d~'cs. 
asking me why I don't visit her more often As she went on, I go more and more angl)' (lie ll'Ols 
away from the counselor and looks toward the floor } 1 finally hcgan screaming at her I tt.lld her to 
get ofT my case (lfc puts his hands o\·er his face) I can't helie\e \\hat I did' I called her a hitdt 
(Shaking his head ) I called her a bitch about three times and then llctl and slanuncd the door " 

t low does this person feel'' ~m~itrms1!<;~_gu!Jty~.~sham~d..._di.m;,.u~ht ... !\miV<;d.. c;~trc;ntc;!)· 
di~appoiotc:d_wHh .himsc:lf._rcntP.t~c:fuJ 

Scenario I 

A man. 53, about tn get divorn·d "\ 1y '' ife and I just dc~idt.•d to get a di\WCC (I lis ,·nin• is \l'"' 

son. his spct.~h is slow, halting) I really don't louk li.1mard to the legal part of it (Pause) tu i\11)' patt 
of it to tell the tmth I just don't know \\hat to expect (She sighs heavily) I'm well intu middle age 
I don't think another marriage is possible I JIIStllon't knov.· \\hat w C\pcct " 

I low Docs this person feel') 

llnw intense is the emotion or emouon-t and how dn you kmm" __ 

Sct•tmria 2 

A man, 45, with a daughter, 14. \\hll was just hit by a car "I should !w~·cr have allowed my daughter 
to go to the movies alone (lie keeps wringing his hands) I don't know \'.hat rny wife will say \\hen 
she gets home from work (lie grimaces} She says I'm careless--but being careless with the 
~id:i··that's something else' (lie stands up and walks around ) I almmt feel as ifl had broken Karen's 
nrm. not the guy in that other car (lie sits dm\n, stares at the tloor, keeps tapping his lingers un the 
desk ) I don't know " 

I low Docs this person feel" ____ _ 

I low intense is the emotion or emotions and how do you know? 
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Assignment #3: Attending Skills Set #3: 

Responding to Feelings 

During this week. monitor how you feel in response to others around you in your joh. recreation. l1f 

living quarters Also identify how others feel As you obsc"·e your ft.-clings and the ft·clings of 
others. record your observations hy answering the questions helow You should use more than llOC 

person for each question Do not use personal names 

Examplt' of monitoring feelings in self I JUSt got a ncn eel he and he ~snl..s I do not thml he has sht'l\\CrN san.:c h.: 
has been here When I confronted ham about has smell. he JU.'il li!Oor~'d me I almost bl~ up I \\as !10 anp) at hun 
tl1.1t I C'Ould 11.1\C _'!_ I \\il'fo at~ confused. because I dad notl.no" Jll'il "hat to d\1 or \.1\ \\ llhout a li!!lll 

J'ourself. Observat ions/1 nteract ions 

I. Describe one time this week whcr , llll felt ~m intense t~cling: .... 

2. Did you share this lceling with someone else? (cudconc Yc!. t\o) If 

"Y cs." then try to describe how the other person responded to you: 

Otlters: Observations/Interact ions 

1. Describe your observation of a person exhibiting an intense 

feeling. \Vhat wa'i the person feeling? llow did he express this 

feeling? Be specific.------------------

2. Describe how the: person or persons responded. \Vhat did the 

responder say? Do? Act? _____ _ 
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Anignment #.J: DLfirrimination l~xercifie'~' 

Read the q11Nes and re!>ponses below Read and think about all of the responses bet\,rc 
ans'Acring Look at #I. II Discrimination E\ercise Code "4• means \'l't)' ctre(ti\C and "l" IU('<\1\~ 
very inclfcctive Place a "I" at the worst response and a "4 • at the t'test response. th"•n a ".l" at the 
next best and a "2" at the next to the last Under each section, each response should han- a munhcr, 
and no two responses should have the same number 

(2) 

(I) 

(4) 

( .l) 

(I) 

Quote 6: "I'm so pleased with the kids. They arc c.loin~ just ~real! They ha\'c 
done so well at school and at home~ they get along so \\ell to~ether. It's really 
amazing!" 

.., .. 
"\'ou'\C really got to \\tHii. hard to sta\· un top ofthis thl\\ " 

"l>o \Oil feel this rs a pc1mancnt change')" 

"\'ou'rl.' rl·ally proud bl•causc ynu'vc hccn ahle to gl'l Y''ur duldr"·n 'h,gl•thl'l' and 
that's "'h<lt you'\'e al\'> a~ s wanted tn dn " 

"You feel plcasrd to ha\c your krds S\.'ttl<.·d" 

Quoit• 7: "I'm so thrilled to have found a (Ounselor ltke you. I dtdn't know any 
existed. You seem to understand me so ''elL It's rea\ly ~reat 1 " 

"Gratitulll' '"" ll.llllr ;~I t•motion " 

(J) ~ "Y ou'rc 1 cal h.· pll'a'il'd with the '" ay thrngs nrc .,:orng " 

(4) ___ - ·--- ] 

(~) 

"You'tc hal't'Y because \\HI\c been able to U'\C the c\pctiencc v.cll and that\ \\h;\t 

rt's all ahnut It makes me happy h>n " 

"That's tinl', hut let's\\ or k to kccpth1s process gorng " 

Quote 8: "Gee. l'm so disapp()inted. I thought we could get along together ami 
you could help me. \\'e don't seem to be getting anywhere You don't 
understand me. You don't C\'en know I'm here" 

(I)----··-
(1) _____ 1 

(.l) ___ . J 

(4) __ 4 

"I have no reason to not try to help you I have every reason to want to help you " 

"We're going to ha,·c to \'>orl harder on this thing before \'>e can solve it " 

"It's pretty disappointing for you because I haven't been able to help you " 

"I feel badly that you fl-cl Ml low bt:causc we haven't been able to get you going 
and that's \\hy you're here" 
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De1·otion #4: 

Give of Yourself 

Luke 6:38 
Give, and it will be given to you. 

A good measure, pressed down, 
shaken together and mnning over, 
will be poured into your lap. 

For with the measure you usc. 
it wi11 he measured to you. 

J .John 3:16-IS 
This is how we know what love is: 

Jesus Christ laid dm\11 his life for us. 
And we ought to lay down our lives for our brothl.!rs 
If anyone has material possess tons and sees his hwther m need 

but has no pity on him, 
how can the love of God he in hun? 

Dear children, 

Jamrs 5:16 

let us not love with words or tongue 
but with actions and in tmth. 

Therefore confess your sins to cadt (.lther and 
pray for each other so that you may be healed. 
The prayer of a rightl.!ous man as powerful and cflcctive. 

l\lntthrw 6:21 
For where your treasure is. there your heart will be also. 

J>ro,·crbs 4:23 
Above all else. guard your heart, 

For it is a wc11spring of life. 

:; . . .... \ .. ~. ; ~·, 
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Interpersonal Check l.iJt (ICL)I~4 (Pag~ I of.J) 

Circle the number tn front of words or phrases that \\Ould usually descrihe the J'l'rson 

Able to give orders 2~ Considerate 

2 Appreciative 24 Cold and unl~cling 

~ Apologetic 25 Can complain if nc,,:cssary 

4 Able to take care of self ~6 Coopcrat i vc 

5 Accepts advice readily 27 (. 'omplaimng 

() Able to douht others 2S Can he illlhtlcrcnt to others 

7 AtTectionate and undcr~tandmg 29 Critical of others 

s Acts important .'0 Can he ohcl11cnt 

9 Able tu criticue self .~I Cruel and unkind 

10 Admires and imitates other~ J~ l>cpendcnt 

II Agrees with cn:ryonc JJ l l1ctatorial 

12 Always ashamed of self J-1 I )istrusts evcryh( 1dy 

D Vel)· an\ious to he approved of J5 Dominating 

1.\ Always giving advice Jh Eas1ly embarrassed 

15 Bitter 37 Eager to get along w1th others 

16 Big-hearted and unselfish JH Easily fouled 

17 Boastful )9 Egotistical and conceited 

18 Businesslike 40 Easily led 

19 Bossy ·II Encourages others 

20 Can he frank and honest -12 Enjoys taking care of others 

21 Clinging vine .tJ Expects everyone to admire him 
..,.., Can l·~ strict if necessary 44 Faithful follower --
l~-'laForge.l!m::_~,.Jl£.1!~~~1. ICLI·8 
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Interpersonal Check List (ICL) (Page 2 of3) 

45 Frequently disappointed 

46 Finn but just 

47 Fond of everyone 

48 Forceful 

49 Friendly 

50 Forgives mt~1hing 

51 Frequently angry 

52 Friendly all the time 

53 Generous to a fault 

54 Gives freely of self 

55 Good leader 

56 Grateful 

57 liard-boiled when necessary 

58 llclpful 

59 llardheartcd 

60 liard to con\incc 

61 llot tempered 

62 liard to impress 

63 Impatient with other's mistakes 

64 Independent 

65 Irritable 

66 Jealous 

6 7 Kind and reassuring 

68 Li~.c:. ''"'Jlonsibihty 

69 Lack sclf:.cunfidencc 

70 l.it.('s to ''"npde with others 

71 1 '--•:-. others rnak!O! decision 

72 L1tcs ,." ('~hnth.· 

7:0 Like~ · ·~ he t .1\.~.:n care of 

74 l,o\'es cvcryont: 

75 Makes a good imprcssum 

76 Manages others 

77 i\1cck 

78 Modest 

79 llardly 

SO Oflen admired 

81 Obeys too willingly 

82 OHen gloomy 

83 Outspoken 

84 Ovcrvrotectivc 

85 Often unfriendly 

86 Over sympathetic 

87 Oflen helped by others 

88 Passive and unaggressive 
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/nt~rpersonal Clleck /.Lu (/CI.J (Page J of3) 

89 Proud and self-satisfied 

90 Always pleasant and agreeable 

91 Resentful 

92 Respected hy others 

93 Rebels against everything 

9.t Resents being bossed 

95 Self-reliant and assertive 

96 Sarcastic 

97 Self-punishing 

98 Self-confident 

99 Self-seeking 

I 00 Shrewd and calculating 

I 0 t Self-respecting 

102 Shy 

103 Sincere and devoted to friends 

104 Selfish 

I 05 Skeptical 

I 06 Sociable and neighborly 

I 07 Slow to forgive a wrong 

108 Somewhat snobbish 

I 09 Spineless 

110 Stem but fair 

t 1 I Spoils people with kindness 

1 t 2 Strai!!htforward and direct 

t 13 Stubbom 

114 Suspicious 

115 Too cas,ly inlluenced hy lhcnds 

116 Thinks only of self 

117 Tender and sotlhem1ec.l 

II N Timid 

119 Too lenient with others 

120 Touchy and easily hurt 

121 Too willing to gi\'e to olhl'l 

122 Tries to he ton successlial 

12.~ Trust in!;! and eager to please 

12-1 Tn~s to l·omt{lrt 

125 Usuall) gives in 

126 Very respectful of authonty 

127 \Vmlls evel)·one's lo\'c 

128 \Veil-thought-of 

129 Wants to he led 

130 Will confide in anyone 

131 \Vann 

1.32 Wants everyone to like him/her 

133 Will bclie\'e anyone 

134 \Veil behaved 
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Interpersonal Check List Score Sheet 

I. In the columns below. circle the same numbers that you circled on the ICL Check 
List. Count the number of circled items in each row and column Place the sum of each row to the 
right, the sum of each column on the bottom. The total column and row counts should be equal, 
indicating the total "Number of Items Circled" (NIC) in the lower right hand comer. 

2. Multiply sums ofthe rows by the number indicated at the right Add all the sums. then di\idc by 
the NIC to obtain the" Average INtensity" (AIN) of the items circled 

A 8 c D £ F 0 H I J K l Ill N 0 p -- --1- --
1 101 4 22 20 25 6 9 30 56 2 26 49 23 58 128 - -· 1- - -- -- ·-- - -- - - ·- - - -

48 64 18 46 29 82 45 3 78 10 5 37 7 41 16 75 

55 95 28 57 65 94 62 36 40 87 13 90 106 67 42 80 

68 98 70 110 112 105 120 69 125 126 123 132 131 117 54 92 
---· ---- - -- - u. -- -~ --- -·· - --- ---- -- ---~ --- ., __ . 

19 17 104 63 51 15 66 97 81 32 38 115 47 50 53 8 

:;s 89 100 96 85 27 107 102 71 79 71 127 52 86 84 14 

76 lOA 116 99 83 91 113 118 88 129 73 130 72 119 121 122 
-· --- --- --- - ----- --- - -·· --- -- --- - --- ·- --

33 39 24 31 59 93 3-\ 12 109 21 133 11 74 124 1 11 43 ·- -- ---- --· -- ·- -- ·- ... ·---- -- ·-- ---- ---~-~ - --· 

l- -1--l- -·- --- -·-- --l-

A 8 C 0 £ F G H J K L M N 0 P 

J. Place the totals of each column below in the corresponding 
lettered box. Then do the arithmetic indicated 

Number 
of Hem• 
Circled 

• 2 ~ ( ____ _l 

1-----

t: ~ 

A [.=J -I L _ _] .. I I 
8 r--1 • p 1 1- •d 1- J c~ .. r----, )( .• 2. ·~ r 1 
c I I + 0 I 1- G :-1 - K [ -) .. [ I )( .707 • I I 
D \ \ + N Cl- F { ~ -l[:==J 21 l l )( .313 • I 1 

Tot•l L----'' 00111 

M 1- el I· I 
Nl I + L I. 1- D I I-F I I • 1 )( .924 • 
ol I +KI 1- c ( 1- G ( I D 1 x .101 • 
p I 1 +J I I- 8 I l- H ("~a 1 x .313 . { 

Tot•l l L.-_ ___.1 LOY 

~ .. . . 
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Interpersonal Clleck List Profile Slleet-.fii\·teentlls 

DOMINANT 

SUBMISSIVE 

Tile Sixtee11tlls 

I 

~ 
/ 

~37 

Copy your sixteen column totals to the center of the circle abo\'c marked "A" through "P." Then go 
from the center and place an "X" at the number indicated by each column total. Then draw a line that 
connects all the "Xs." Low scores toward the center suggest rclati\'ely positive descriptions, and high 
scores suggest more ncgati\'c descriptions. 

' I 

c 
z 
~ 
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Interpersonal Check List Profile Sheet-Dom!LO\' 

CJ 
DOll 

sua 

238 

DotllilltllltiLol'illg Scales 
Copy your DO~! and LOV scores in the two boxes outside the circle Then locate each on the two 
axes of the eire~~! Shade in the bar from the center of the circle 10 the corresponding score 

lntapr&.'ltllion: These two scores contain the major information concerning how you described 
yourself or other pany. They represent two csscnlially independent aspects of your method of 
interaction: dominant vs submissi\:e and loving ~-s hostile. 

Scale Score 
DO~t lligh + 

lligh -

LOV lligh + 

High-

Sclf~llcscription 

I take charge, lead. persuade, control, manage, and dominate others for my 
own purposes 
I follow, gi\'C in, put myself dov.n, accommodate, obey, and submit 10 others in 
a dependent \'•;ay. 

I love, comfon, spoil. protect, agree with, forgi\'c, and sympathize with others 
to get their affection 
I distrust. rebel against, compi.Un about. resent, ft.•d anger toward others in a 
self-centered way.· 
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Interpersonal Check List Profile Sheet-Dom!LO\' 

CJ 
DOll 

sua 

238 

DotllilltllltiLol'illg Scales 
Copy your DO~! and LOV scores in the two boxes outside the circle Then locate each on the two 
axes of the eire~~! Shade in the bar from the center of the circle 10 the corresponding score 

lntapr&.'ltllion: These two scores contain the major information concerning how you described 
yourself or other pany. They represent two csscnlially independent aspects of your method of 
interaction: dominant vs submissi\:e and loving ~-s hostile. 

Scale Score 
DO~t lligh + 

lligh -

LOV lligh + 

High-

Sclf~llcscription 

I take charge, lead. persuade, control, manage, and dominate others for my 
own purposes 
I follow, gi\'C in, put myself dov.n, accommodate, obey, and submit 10 others in 
a dependent \'•;ay. 

I love, comfon, spoil. protect, agree with, forgi\'c, and sympathize with others 
to get their affection 
I distrust. rebel against, compi.Un about. resent, ft.•d anger toward others in a 
self-centered way.· 
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Some Rules of Self-Disclosure'~!~ 
~39 

In General: lndiret·t self-disclosure happens at C\'Cf)' moment through "how" the 
helper communicates. /Jirc,·t self-disclosure can signal that the helper is "do'm to canh" and 
"honest• This can help the hurting person disclose Yet some people become frightenl-d by it, 
thinking the helper to be not that well-adjusted Therefore, too much or none can signal distrust 

Dime11sions: Self-disclosure is not an end in itself Appropriate and rcJc,·ant self-disclosure can 
be seen from several dimensions: hrc:adtl1 (amount ofinfo). dt•ptlr (intimacy of info). dumtle111 
(amount of time spent sharing), IOf"Kt.'l pt•rJon .\, the tkllllrc: t!f tlra.• rt•lallml\lup ( '' hcthcr close or 
distant friends, work associates, authority figures, etc ). and the .\IIIWiicm 

I. A lake l·urc til at your disclosures are appropriate. Appropriateness can be sel'n if it 
helps the helpec talk. develops nc,.,· perspectives or frames ofrdcrence, helps them set 
realistic goals, and moves them to act Disclosure that becomes e\hibitionistic dclk-cts fol"tlS 
from the hclpec to the helper. 

2. Keep your tlisclo.mre selectb·e alldfocusetL Sclcctin! biu help the hclpl'C ti.l~us and tind 
a rcsolutiun through the struggle Rambling stories distract. and rambling can easily bl-curnc 
sclf-se~·ing, turning the helpcc into the helper Focus then shills to some Wln'.\ob'l.·d conllict 
within the helper. 

3. /)o IWI hurt/ell tile perl-011. The height ofin~ensiti,·ity is seen when a counselor--in his/her 
attempt to self-disclose--overloads a helpcc "• ith some pre\'inus crisis For instance, if a 
hclpec says, .. I ley, don't tell me your problems I'm ha,·ing a hard enough time dealing with 
my ov.·n .. Then up to this point in the com·ersation the helper ha1 totally ignored the burden 
of the person sharing No listening has taken place The helper has gotten caught llll in 
his/her own reminiscing. and the reminiscing has distracted the hclpee 

4. Reas01table Risk. Just as a climate of trust enables you to risk yourself. it is alsn true that 
taking a reasonable risl. creates a climate of trust 

5. Rt!.\'J'f!Ct a lUI Carit1g. These must be present to establish a substantial and meaningful 
relationship. Know who you respect and do not respect at the outset These attitudes rnu~t 
be dealt with before you can go funher and will determine tn StlntC extent the depth nf 
relationship that can be attained 

6. RespOIISI! al· a Sig11 of Receplitlll am/ Fcllitlatioll. The best reo,pnrl"'e to somconc's 
disclosure is not another disclosure. but rather some kind of validation that the person \\.·as 
tirst heard and understood. 

7. Timi11g: .. \'e/f-IJisdosurc as I::mergeut. \'our disclosure should not be a purple spot on a 
field of gr~n. The disclosure ought to be related to what is. taking place 

8. Remai11j1exihle. Each situation is unique. The hurting perS<m should come first 

fi~rmulll: for .\t'/f-c/i.,do.mrL' 

R~m~mlltw When LO\~ and Listening arc dJ\ idcd b~ Wisdom .. Labcrauon r~ults Part of the •" J!KJ<Jm• '""he 
Lno\\ing \\hen and how mU<:h to sdf-dtsctosc in an) satu.1lion 

~~~Ad.utcd from Eg.1n. The SJ.ill~ fk~ ( IIJ'.IO), 220.22-t Egan. ~aQ~'tl1!li!IJ: ( J1)7(,1 . .&7-~.a rr. 
luR. Qiltumar. :ntm\l!Qn.lt Duck. fkbniMJQ.Qthru 

''-··"'• ..... :,.:_,..':· 
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Self Disclosure Exercises 
240 

Tile Incon1plete Se11te11ce Exercise:•~ Sometimes it is diflicult to say 
something about yot•rself This e~ercise can be a stimulus to help you think about your interpersonal 
life. Finish each sentence relatively quickly~ that is. do not spend a great deal of time thinking of 
what you will (or should) say. In pairs, one person stan \\ith the first fi,·e sentences, then switch 
persons; the second person takes the second set of five sentences and so forth till completion 

l. People who lo\'e me .. . 
2. I feel lonely when .. . 
3. Those who really know me ... 
4. I dislike people who ... 
S. I am at my best with people when .. 

6. One thing I really like about myself is. 
7. I envy ... 
8. Those who don't know me well 
9. I get hurt when 
10. I daydream about ... 

J 1. I like people who ... 
12 When someone gets angry with me, I . 
13. When others put me down. I .. 
14. In groups I get nel'\·ous \\hen .. 
15 When someone know~ the best in me 

J 6 I get angry "ith annthcr ''hen 
17. In groups, I will nm away from 
18 I feel awkward with others \\hen . 
19 When sharing my \'alucs, I . 
20. \\'hen I feel good about myself. I 

Self-/Jisclo.mre Exercise: Each partner choose a ditlcrcnt topic from the abo\·c list and ,.,·rite it 
in the space below. The person who started second above should be first this time Atler writing in 
your topics, the first person begins to share, and the helping/listener attempts to cxhihit SOI.ER skill~. 
rcnectiun of content slills, and rcllcction of fec:ling skills Summari1c your responses 

Person #1 
Share topic: _________ _ 

Person #2 
Share topic: _________ _ 

I Ieiper #I Responses 
ReOt-ction of Feeling· 

---------~-------

Helper #2 Responses 
Rcfl~-ction of Feeling 

f'c''""''a: for ,,df'"'/i.\,·Jo.\11Tt: I feel {unc-rt [n:lmg to on/) because ~!!! r1'I?!:!:!fncr:)_. 

for n:fl~.·,·tion <Jj fi:dm}: You seem to feel (m,t'rl(c-rfms:. tourclj bccau~c {Lmf'rl t'f/'!.rlt'f1CI'). 

RrfrrmuJ: t#l.IJ: S.Q.L·E·R. ns: Rcnccting \'crbal Content. •3 3: Four Kands or La~cning &: Rcnroang F«hnp. 
jU: Fc:thng f3CCS. and n~a-c~ Feeling Words 
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Assignment #4: Self-Disclosure 

During this week, monitor how and wllt1t you reveal about yourself to others in your job, 
recreation, or living quarters (or what you do not reveal) Also try to identify how you fch r\s you 
observe your self-disclosure and feelings. record your obscr\'ations by answering the questions below 
Oo not usc personal names 

E:mnrplc of obsc~·ing a self-disclosure· I was in the gym playing Ping-Pong with a friend from 
Dallas. We barely knew each other then, but he knC\\' my father. I r~-collected how my dad and I 
used to go fishing I low special that time was Just for an instant 1 felt like I had been transported 
back ten years ago I missed my dad and felt lonely llo\'Cd m)' father as a son and as a friend 
(Though I did not tell him, I was also scared I would lose my father before I got out ) 

l'nllf!ielf. Observations/Interactions 

1. Describe one self~disclosure and lee ling you lett this week: 

2. At this time. was there a feeling you felt hut did not share'! If yes. 

describe: ---------------------------------------------------

Otlu•r ... : Observations/Interactions 

1. Describe your observation of a person self-disclosing and his 

feeling:---------------------
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Assignment -:.1: Discrimination Exercise'~' 
242 

Read the quotes and responses below. Read and think about all of the responses before 
answering. Look atiH .11: Discrimination Exercise Code. "4" means \'Cf)' effective and "I" means 
very ineffective. Place a "I" at the worst response and a "4" at the best response. Under each 
section. each response should have a number, and no two responses should ha\'c the !>.'~me number. 

Quote 9: "lion my childrrn and my husband and llikr doin~: most household 
things. Thty grt boring at timrs, but on thr "·holt. I think it can bt \'tl")' rrwanlinJ:. 1 
don't min "·orking, going to tht officr ntl")' day. Some "omrn complain or bring just 
a housrwifr and mothrr. • • • But, thrn again, I "·ondrr if thrre is more for ant." 

(I)__ I. "Who arc these other people?" 
(2)_ 2. "You're going to ha\'e to try to sec if there's an}1hing else out there that you'd like 

to do." 
(4) 3. "You're confused because you can't tell what else i~ out there fur you nnd you'd 

like to know" 
(3) __ 4 "You feel unsure b~-cause of all the unans\\ercd questions about you life" 

Quote I 0: "It's not an ta\y thing to talk about this "ith you. 1 gutss it's !lOri uf a 
suual problrm. I ntnr thought J would han this sort of a problrm. llut I find mysrtr 
not grlling thr fulnllmrnt I tnrd to." 

(2)_ I. "You're going to ha,·c to spend a lot more time talking this o\'er with your wife" 
(I) 2. "What about other dimensions of your rclation~hip with your ,,·ifc" I low du~:s !-he 

function ns a mother and companion?'" 
(3) __ 3. "You're unsure of where the whole marriage stands because right now it'sjuM not 

\\orl.:ing out." 
(4) __ 4. "You're afraid bl-causc you ha,cn't found satisfaction and you want it" 

Q11ote II: "l'hry wP"r that drgrrr uplikr it's a pot of gold at thr rnd or thr 
rainbow. I usrd to think that too, untilltrird it. I'm happy bring a housr\\·irr. I don't 
cnrr to grt a dtgrrt. But thr proplr I associatr "·ith, thr fint thing thry ask h, 'Whrrr 
did you grt )·our drgrrr?' I answrr, 'I don't han onr." Uarnn. thry look at )·ou likr you 
nrr sorur sort of a frrak. somr back "oodswoman )·our husband pickrd up along thr 
trail. l'hry actually hrlir,·r that proplr with drgrrrs arr btttrr." 

(I)__ I. "\\'hat do you mean by 'it makes me sick?" 
(2) __ 2. "Go ahead and work things out for yourself and don't let the others get to )OU " 

(4) __ 3. "You're angry because you aren't able to handle their cxp..-ctations and you want 
to • 

(3) __ 4. "You really resent the way other people set goals for you" 

1S7 Ad.lptcd from CarL.huff. Tr:1incr's Gmtk fQr JN An ofHtltnng \'11. 104)-121. 
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Del'otion #S: 
243 

From \Vhcrc Love Came & 

\Vhy \Ve Love 

I Jo/111 4:15-21 

If anyone acknowledges that Jesus is the Son of God •... 15 
God lives in him and he in God. 
And so we know and rely on the lo\·e God has for us. 

(;od is )o\·e. . . . 16 
\Vhoever lives in love lives in God. and God in him. 
In this way, love is made complete among us 

so that we will have confidence on the day of 
judgment. 

because in this world we arc like him. 

There is no fear in love. 
But perfect love drives out fear. 

because fear hm; to do with punishment. 
The one who fears is not made perfect in love. 

\\'e lo\'e because he first lo\·ed us. 

. .. 18 

. .. 19 

If anyone says, "I love God," yet hates his brother, he is a liar. 
For anyone who docs not love his brother, whom he hm; 

seen. 
cannot love God, whom he has not seen. 

And he has given us this command: 
\\'hoe\·er loves God 

must also love his brother. . .. 21 
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Scriptural 0l'en·iew of Empathy 

Tile En1pati1J' Q11estio11 is: 

If I were the hurting person, 
doing and saying these things, II ow K"Ollld I feet?" 

E111patlly Is Scriptural: 

244 

I Curinrhian.f 12:11, 26: 1.:'-fhe body is a unit, though it is made up of may pans~ and 
though all its pans arc many, they form one body So it is with Christ . . .:'hJf one pan 
suffers, c\·cry pan suffers with il~ if one pan is honored, C\'Cr)' pan rejoices with it 

Jtmre .... J:H-9: If you really keep the royal law found in Scripture, "Love your neighbor as 
yourself," you arc doing right. Out if you show fa .. ·oritism, yv •• sin and are con .. ·ictcd by the 
law as lawbreakers 

llrhrrw.t 2: 17-IH: For lhis reason he had to be made like his brOlhers in every way, in urd~r 
that he might become a merciful and faithful high priest in service to God. and that he might 
make atonement for the sins ofthc people Bl\:ausc he himsclfsufferl'd when he was 
tempted. he is able to help those '' ho arc being tcmptl-d 

1/thrt•w,.· 4:15: For we do not ha .. ·e a high priest who is unable to sympathi1e with our 
weaknesses, but \\'C have one who has been tempted in C\'Cr)' way, ju~t as we arc--yet without 
sin. 

2 C,,rinllainn.\ 1:.~-7: l'raisc be to the God nnd Father of our l.ord Jesus Christ, the t=athcr of 
compassion and the God of all comfon. who comfons us in all our troubles. so that we can 
comfort those in any trouble with the comfon we ourselves ha\c acceivcd from liod l·or ju!tt 
as the suflcrings of Christ flow over into our li\es. so also through Christ our comfort 
overflows 

E111patlly Is a Part of Lo\'e: 

John IJ:l2: My command is this: Love each other as I have lo\·cd you. Greater lm·c has 
no one than this. that he lay down his life for his friends. 

Philippitm.~ 1:7-9: It is right for me to f~-cl this \\ay about all of you, since I ha\'C you in m}· 
hcan~ for whether I am in chains or defending and confirming the gospel. all of you share in 
God's grace with me. God can testify how J long for all of you with the affection of Christ 
Jesus And this is my prayer: that your Jove may abound more and more in knowledge and 
depth of insight ... 
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Ol•en•iew of Empathy Beha\·ior 
Tht F.mpathy Qutstion is: If I "~rc the hurtmg pc:oon. domg and s.,~ing these thmgs. 

htJw woulcll t~~n· 
Empatlly is: A,.,·,rate IJu,:r~mitkllimr get inside the other person. look at the world from his 

perspective, and get a feeling for \\hat his world is like. 
am/ An·tmlfe CtJmmunk·,uirm share an understanding that shows the person that 

you have picked up, generally the person's feelings and C\pcricnccs or 
behavior undcrl~ing the feelings 

l~f!l'CI 1: Accurate Empathy (:ff.'-/)--·primal)'·lc\·cl accurate empathy is a 
communication to the other person that you understand what the person says t'xpltcu(~· about 
his/herself You do not tl)' to dig dO\\n into what the other person i~ only h.1lf-~•ying, ''r 
implying, or stating implic.:itly. You do not try to interpret You try to get inside his ur her 
skin and get in touch Y.ith "Jut/the person is experiencing 

I.Cl'f!l 2: Atil'alltetl Accurate Hmpatlly (.·11:.'-//J---ad,·anccd empathy not lmly 
gets at what the person actually is saying and expressing (feeling wi!>c). hut also gets to \\hat 
the person lmpltt.'.f or leaves unstated or docs not clearly c\prcss C This should nut be a tirsl 
response, for it can hardly be \·cr)" caring or arnmllt.' until a tnasting rl'l:uiunship has already 
been formed. Furthermore. if one implies or interprets too early, thi!> \:i\1\ frighten or be 
understood as prcmaturcjudgmcnr. ''hich in tum distances )I~K 

Rrrall a~ain lht bask formul;as of nllrncJing and srlf·dhrlosurt: 
l:urmulw-.: 

fnr rt'}1t.•&:~ion of nmlt.'lll 
for .\t.'/f-(lt.\do.\urt.• 

You seem to be saying _(.t_r!_~~!.!!~,...'!:'.!!l'r!bY.r~!·~·L 
I feel _fm~:!JJ~·l!~IJ:.~'!!:}.!) __ because ..lm.~~·.rtr.l.J".'!!c'llrt'J _ 

fur ,,~p,•,·twn r~f.kl'lmJ.: \'ou sc.-cm to feel {!'~r!Ui'.rlJ_nJJ:_~!'!!ll hl'Causc {m~··[LC:'J"..:''f!'(c:) 1 ~'1 

/Jiff~rt•nn•.\ b~tw~t·n 

(In lt!.ponsc to a person) 

... ,.. .. , 
paraphrase or restate content 
state feeling 
summarize tccling/mntent 
clarify meaning 

AH-11 
reveal hidden content 
rewal unclear fl-cling 
rdlect deeper feeling/content 
find!re\·eal new meaning 

1~-..:amp/e: John says, "I hate prison The confinement. harassment .. all the ilJiots \\C ha,·r. tu put 
up with. Being here is like being a caged animal " 

AE-1 Response: "You feel trapped", or, "You feel bound up because of all the control" 
AE-11 Response: (after kno\\ing the person for a while) "You feel humiliated". or, "You seem like 

all the control is getting to you Seems like you miss home very much?" 

H~mt'mltt't: When lo\l: nnd Listening are da\ idcd b_\ \\'asdom. l.abcration rcsuhs Pan or the •" isdom• "Ill be 
\no" ing to\\ hat dcgm: to cmp.1thite in an~· satwtJon 

I ~8A11lptcd from Egan. lnt~rp;O('In.11li' jng.. IOK-111. 

1~9Q.\· .• NI.'J: S..().L-E·R. ill.5: Reflecting Verbal Content. •J.J: four KindsofUMcmng &. RcOa:ting 
F«lings. IH: Fc:cling Faces. and •22: Feeling Words 
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Responding to Otlters £\:ercise #]l6o 

Scenario 3: A man. 38, single, talking about losing a friend: "My best friend has just 
turned his back on me. And l don't even know why' (Said with great emphasis) From the way he 
acted, I think he has the idea that 1\·e been talking behind his back. I simply ha\'e not! (Said with 
great emphasis) Damn! This place is full of spiteful gossips lie should know that. lfhc's been 
listening to those foul mouths who just want to stir up trouble He could !ltl~a~t tell me \\hat's 
going on" 

I low Docs this person feel? _________________________ _ 

I low intense is the emotion or emotions and how do you lmow? __________ _ 

Walk in this person's shoes Now write an empathic response --------·---·--·--·--·--

-------------------------·· 
Sce11ario 4: A school student, talking to his girl friend "My teacher told me today that I've done 
bctlcr work than she C\'Cr cxpt.-ctcd I always thought I could be good at studies if I applied myself 
(lie smiles.) So I tried this semester, and it paid otT" 

I low Docs this person feel"----------------------

I low intense is the emotion or emotions and how do you I.; now"-------------

Walk in this person's shoes Now write an cmpalhic response ____________ _ 

for .1~/f-c/udcu~~ 
f\'lr 1't1ltcllttn •1 omltnt 
for rrjltcrmn •if /ttlm;: 

I feel lln..-rt {ulmg 'IAnrrb bee~~ '"''"'' f'fl'!''lt'!!!'}_. 

You scc:m to be s.a~ing (m,trl nhhrn·wtrd n•r.,w'!J_ 

You scc:m to feel (lrnt'rt frt'lmg tmrdt bca~ 0"'"'' np·r~~nu}. 
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Some Prerequisite Scriptural Values of f:mpatl•yt6l 

Pragn1atic: Doi11g IV/lat Is Etllical & IJ'Itat U'orks 
I Ct~r. 9:19-l.J: Though I am fr~ and belong to no man, I make myself a slave to evel)·onc. 
to win as many as possible . . To the weak I became weak, to \\in the weak l.tm.Y.liC.n'!!l!C 
i\lL\hLr.u;.UQ.JllLm~n so that by all possible means I might save some. I do all this R'r the 5.1kc 
of the gospel. that I may share in its blessings 

Respect: Ulltlerstallding & Valuing Dil'er.\·ity & llltlb•itfutlli(l' 
Undcr!ltanding & Valuing IJb·cnity because every person has a dillcrcnt heritage, 

Jamc., 1:1, H-9, 11-l.l: 'My brothers, as believers in our glori(HJS Lord Jesus Christ, 
~Qn:tJ•hQ~'Lf(tvoritism !'i-VJfyou really keep the royal law fbund in ScripiUrc, 
"l.ovc your neighbor as }Ourself.• you arc doing right But if you show t:woritism. 
you sin and arc convicted by the law asIa\\ breakers . . I :./3 Speak and act as thusc 
\\'ho arc going to be judged by the law that gi\·es freedom, bt.-causc judgment without 
mercy will be !ihm\n to anyone '"'ho had not been merciful Mercy triumphs over 
judgment 

Under51anding & Valuing the /mlia·itltwl bt.-causc C\CI)' pcrsun is uniiJuc 
I Cor. 12: I 1-17: I The body is a unit. though it is made up of many parts; and 
though all il$_part~Jlt~.1Hi\!l.)'. they form nne body . ~-~·~ 7 But God has comhined 
the members of the body and has gi,·en greater hnnor to the parts that lad.l·d it, so that 
there should be no di\·ision in the body, but that ituwt~ shQull\.h;\Y~.\'<l'!l.\l.~Qll~t:mt~lf 
~4\~ILQth~t If one pan sutlers. every part sutlers with it, if one part is honored, cvcfy 
part rejoices with it Now you are the body ofChri!lt, and c:~wtumc:.Qf.}'Q\ti~J\ l'-'ft <lf 
it. 

Ge11uillellt'.\·~;: Beyontl Plunziness ;, Attitutles & /Jelltn•ior 

J:"pl1. -1:1-7, 15-16: 1.~-/fJ Spt;akio&.th~_trutftinJp~·~. we will in all things grow up into him 
who is the I lead, that is, Christ. From him the whole body, joined and held together by c\cry 
supporting ligament, grows and builds it!iclfup in lo\·e. as each pan docs its work 

Pt•nwll Sei(=Re.-,·poll.\'ihili!J' 

Mt. II: ZH-Jll: CQJnt lo m~. all you who arc weal)· and burdcnl-d, and I will give you rest. 
!qk~ my yoke upon you and l~ from me, for I am gemlc and humble in heart, and you will 
find rest for your souls. For my yoke is easy and my burden is light 

Juclt 21-~.J: Jl~miful to those \\ho doubt; ~n..·n~h others from the tire and save them; to 
others show mercy, mixed \\ith fear-hating c\·cn the clothing stained by corrupted tlcsh. 

Rmt~mbn: \\'h<:n l-0\&: and li~lcning ;uc dt\idcd ~· Wtsdom.ltbcr:tllOn results Part orahc ·"asdom• \UIJ be 
l.no" ing 10 "hal degree 10 cmpathi1c in an) saiUJtlon. 

IMJicadings 3dlpltd from Egan. The Sl.illcd ffciJ11£r. 51h c:d. ( IIJ'H), -I'J·5M 
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Some Prerequisite Values of Empathy & 

Their Belral-'iorstfl2 

Doi11g JJ'hat Is Etltical & lVII at IJ'orks 1 CJ,. 9.19-:J 

-Maintain a real-life focus and stay flexible, not pushing l:lcyond capabilities 
-De\·clop a bias toward action, hdpi11g persons act on their own behalf 
-Do only what is necessary, getting to the point \\ithout otlcnsivencss 
-Are realistic, rcaliz.ing the limitations of the person being hclpl-d 

Respect: Vtlluillg Dil•ersity a11tl llulb•itlua/i(l' 
JoJJn(.f: /, .\.'/, 1:-0 

Understanding & Valuing /Ji,~nity: because every person has 11 diflcrcnt heritage, 
1/dpt.'T.'i: -Arc aware of their own cultural values and biases 

-Understand the world \iews of the ones they help 
-Can relate to diflcrcnt cultures 

Understanding & Valuing the lmfi,·itlutll. because e\'Cl)' person is unique 
1/dpt:r.\ -Do no harm; they arc not manipulative or exploiting 

-Appreciate di,·crsity, prizing the parts that ma~c a person unique 
-Treat people as individuals, not making them fit into a preset mohl 
-Suspend critical judgment, not shoving values down another's throat 
-Make clear that they are fur the hurting person 
-Arc a\·ailable, indicating that your time is well-spent 
-Assume the other person's goodwill. helper may not be t~hlt.• to help 
-Arc warm within reason, distinguishing the warm from the intimate 
-Keep the person's agenda in focus, especially at the beginning 
-llclp the person through pain, believing the person is willing to pa)' 

the price ofli\ing more effccti\'ely 

Gelluillelless: lleyoml Plwllilless i11 Attillltles & Bella,·ior Frlr ., 1-7. H-M 

Jl,•/f"'r.o;: -Do not o\·ercmphasizc the helping role~ helpers li\'c a helping lifestyle and 
do not take on & on· a role 

-Arc spontaneous· while being respectfully tactful, the helper docs not 
weigh C\'el)1hing said (nor do they \'erbalizc C\'ery thought) 

-Arc open, capable of self-disclosure in appropriate ways and with no 
hidden agcndas--"What you sec is what you get• 

Perso11 Se/f-Respollsibi/ity-1\'ollpatrolli:.illg Empowermetrt .\ft. 11.:'4-JrJ. Jutla·l."-:.J 

/!t•lp .. ·r.'i: -Start '"'ith the premise that persons can change if they choose 
-Help per!ons sec indi\idual gro\\1h and responsibility as personal work 
-Help persons disco\'cr and use their own resources 
-Do not O\'Crrate the psychological fragility of people~ not pampering, being 

indifferent, or brutalizing. •tough lo\·c• does have a place in helping 
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Responding to Otllers Exercise #316J 
249 

Scenario 5: A counselor trainee, 29, speaking co a members of his training group "I don't know 
what to expect in this group. (lie speaks hesitatingly ) I've nc\·cr been in this kind of group bcfllfC. 
From what I've seen so far, I ... well, I get the ft.'Ciing that you're pros. I keep watching myself to 
sec if I'm doing things right (Sighs heavily.) I'm comparing myself to what C\'CI)'One else is doing. 
want to get good at this stuff .... (pause) Out frankly I'm not sure I can make it " 

Summarize or reflect the content this man's messagc/problcm!conccm (rwtfalm~)', ___ _ 

What is this man feeling., ______ _ -·--·----------

Walk in this person's shoes. Now write an empathic response _____ _ 

,\'cenario 6: A man, M, who has been cold that he has terminal cancer, speaking to one of his 
doctors: "Why me? Why me., I'm not C\'cn chat old' And I don't smoke or anything like that 0 lc 
begins to cry ) Look at me I thought I had some guts I'm just a slobbering mess Oh God, why 
terminal? What arc these ne\t months going to be like., (l,au)c, he stops Cr)'ing ) \\'hat would you 
care' I'm just a failure to you guys " 

Sununari1c or rcllcct the content this man's me!\sagc/prublcnvconccrn (notf····lm.L:)'' -·-----------· 

\\'hat is this man feeling? ______________________ _ 

Walk in this person's shoes. Now write an empathic response· 

Formula.": fOf ,\f'/f-i/m;/IJJIIrt' 

ror rt11~clllm '" nmtc·nt 
for rtflc'CIIcm •if fi•c/tnjt 

I r~.:d (mwrt kclm!: ... ,anJJ_ because (trurrt f'r/"'''''!.rri_. 
You seem to be ~1) ins (tmrrt nhhrn·itJtt'cl \'t''""'lL· 
You sccm to fed!~'~'-''' fcot'lmi! -..urd; bcc-.ausc {tmrrt "'l'!t'~''!f.!l.. 

Hc'fi·l"rnn•.r: M 1.9: S..Q.l·E·R. •2.5: Rcfl~Xting \'crb31 Content. 113.3: Four Kinds or Li~tcmng It Rc0CX1mg Feelings. 
n.a: Feeling F~--cs. 1122: Feeling Words. and •.S.2b: (h-cnic:w or Em path)' Communu;ation 

tl•J Ad.1p1cd from Eg.1n. E'cmses jn lfclring Sktlli c I9X.S). 1-1·17. 
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Assignment #5: Accurate Empatlly 
:!50 

During this week, try to implement the skill of using accurate empathy. Sot~: Obscn.ing 
others exhibiting empathy is very difficult, especially at the stan. The reason is that the best and most 
sincere empathy ~ill appear natural and in\isible. Like ice melting in a glass. you know that the ke 
was once there-the water is still cold-but you sec no icc Another reason is that the best empathy 
may 1101 have been given through the formulas below. 

E.t.:tlmple of an empathy observation. A boss refused to let a brother into the g}11l because he hadn't 
sha\·ed. The angry brother was a center on the basketball team. and there was a tournament lie said 
he was already :ate and did not want to miss an~morc of the game. The boss lad~· finally s.1id, •you're 
angry at me, because I won't let you in \\ithout !!having. And your afraid that if you go back and 
shave, you'll be too late and the coach won't let you play. • 

Otllt•r.r: Obscrvations/1 n tcractions 

I. Briefly describe a person who tlitl not use empathy (Ainl: tool.. ror tL"'"'"'"-\): 

2. Describe a person using accurate empathy (!tint: tool.. ror ~moothnc,.§): 

rnur.rel( Describe one instance in which you used accurate empathy this wel!k: 

Furmultu: ror .w/f-cluc/11.\'Urt' 
for n')ltciW11 uf Cflllltnl 

for rt'}lC'Ciitm riffulmg 

l reel flfl\t'rt frt'lms._~ bcc3usc: flflu•rt C"r/'!rtt'nn•) ' 

You seem to be s.a~mg trnwrl nhhn"natrrl \·rrwm) 

You seem to red {/"'"'' frrlml! -..urdJ because: (lfl\t'rt t'T~rtrnc!) 

Rtfort·nus· 111.9: S.()..L·E·R. *2.S: Reflecting Vc:rb.ll Content. 1:\ J: Four Kinds or lastemng &. Rcflectmg Fcxlrn&J. 
II)-': Feeling Faces. •n: Feeling Words. and IIS.:!b 0\~ni~:" of Empathy Communiauon 
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Assignment #5: Discrimination Exercise 

Read the quotes and responses below Read and think about all of the responses bcl'ore 
answering Look at II 1.11: Discrimination Exercise Code "4" means \·cry elTccti,·c and "1" means 
very ineffective. Place a "I" at the worst response and a •4• at the best response, then a "3" at the 
next best and a "2" at the next to the last. Under each section. each response should have a number. 
and no two responses should have the same number. 

Quote 12: "She's ridiculous' Ewl)1hing has to be done \\hen she wants to do it, the wa)' shl! wants 
it done It's as if nobody else cxistl-d. It's evcl)1hing she wants to do." 

(3) __ I. "lt really bothers you \\hen you realize \\hat she has dnnc to take a~hantagc of 
you" 

(I) __ 2. "Tell me, what's you concept nf a good marriage"" 

(2) __ 3. 

(4) __ 4 

"You're going to have to work this thing out before it gets to you" 

"It angers you \\hen you thin\.. ufhow one-sided your relationship is And ynu 
don't want it to he that way " 

Quott• U: "I'm really excited' We're going to Coloradn1 I'm going to have a second lease nn lil~· 

I found a mar\'clou~ job opportunity' It'~ great' I ju~t tan't belie\·e it's tmc' I can he a patent ami 
have a decent-paying pan-time job at the same time I know I'm gning to enjoy it " 

(2) __ I. 

(4) __ 2. 

(J) __ 3. 

(I) __ 4. 

"Be careful that you don't bite otl' more than you can chew Make !iure you hi\\'C 
all of your plans 'together' he fore you start " 

"You're fl-cling pretty c~citcd Ynu\·c finally been able to put things 'together' t(u 

yourself 1\nd that's what it's all ahout for you " 

"I ley, that's a mighty good feeling Things arc really breaking your way " 

"Do you ha,·c a place to live"" 

Quott• J.l: "I'm really excited the way things arc going at home with my wife It's just ama1ingt 
We get along together now. I didn't think anyone could be that happy. I didn't think we could be that 
happy. h's just fantastic' I'm so plcaS\.-d, I don't know what else to say." 

(3) __ 1 "It's a wonderful feeling to ha\·e things going well in your marriage." 

(4) __ 2. "It's really exciting because you arc coming ali\'C again And that's what you've 
always wanted." 

(I) __ 3. "'Js your wife aware of these changes., If not, you'd better make sure that she is" 

(2) __ 4. "Now don't go overboard on this right now. Just make sure you do everything 
pos~ble to make it last" 

- _.,_.. .; ,.._."J.,·.: 
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Dl!l·otion #6: 

If One Part Suffers, Every Part Suffers 

I Corintllians 11:12-17 

Tile body is a 1111it, tltougll it is made up of many parts; 1: 
and though all its parts arc many, they fonn one body .... 

Now tile hoc/y is 1101 macle 11p of om! part hilt ofmally. lfthe foot '~ 

should say, "Because I am not a hand. I do not belong to the body." 
it would not for that reason cease to be part of the body .... 

As it is, there arc many parts, hut one body. The eye cannot say to :a 
the hand, "I don't need you!" And the head cannot say to 
the feet, "I don't need you!" On the contrary, those parts of 
the body that seem to he weaker arc indispensable, and the parts 
that we think arc less honorable we treat with special honor. 
And the parts that arc unprescntable arc treated with special 
modesty, while our presentable parts need no special trc&~tmcnt. 

IIIII Gotllms comhim!ll tile members oftlu! hot(~· and has given :4 
greater honor to the parts that lacked it, so that 
there should be no di\'ision in the body, but that its 
parts should ha\'c equal conccm for each other. 

If om? part suffers, e'·ery part suffers wit It it; :t/ 

if one part is honored, C\'et)' part rejoices with it. 

1\'0WJ'OII are tile hot{~· of Christ, :1 
and each o11e ofyoll is a part of it. 

1 Coriutflialls I :J-1 

Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
the Father of compassion and the God of all comfort, 

wllo comforts us ill all our troubles, 
so tllat we call comfort tllose in all)' trouble 
wit II tl1e comfort we oursel,·es lza,•e recei,•ed from God. 
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Empatll ic/Non-Empatllic Persons 

EMPAT/1/C PERSON.\' 

ll'/10 were tlley: _______________________ _ 

--·--·-------
JJ~IIat tilt/ IIIey do/say: ___________________ _ 

--------- ---------------------~----------

-----------------------------· . 

--------- ·------------ ·----~----~·-·-----·-··------·-··- - •·· ·-· --···· ·--. 

NON-EMP..tr/1/C PER.\'0.\'.\' 

11'/w were tlley: _________________ _ 

------------·---· 

U'ltat ditl tlley dol!icly: _____________ _ 
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Responding to Oilier Exercise #4 

Scenario 7: A bachelor, 42, speaking to the members of a life-style group to which 
he has belonged for about a year: •t•ve finall)' met a woman who is \'cry genuine and \\'ho lets me be 
myself. I can care deeply about her without making a child out of her. (lie is speaking in a soil, 
steady voice.) And she cares about me without mothering me I never th<'ught it ,,·ould happen (lie 
raises his voice a bit) Is it actually happening to me? Is it actually happening?" If"' 

What is this man feeling? ________________________ _ 

Walk in this person's shoes. Now write an err.pathic response using the empathy f<'mmla 

Sct!lltlrio B: A young man on probation for five years talking to a drug C(lunsclor (1 tc sits 
silently for a while and doesn't answer any question the counselor puts to him Then itc shal.cs his 
head and looks around the ro<'m ) "J don't l.now what I'm doing here Y<'u'rc the third coun~clur 
they've sent rnc to--or is it the founh" It's a waste of time' Why do they keep making me cume hcrc" 
(lie looks straight at the C<'unsclor) Let's fold the show right now. Corne on. get smart • 

What is this man feeling? _____________________ _ 

Walk in this person's shoes Now write an empathic response u!'ing the empathy formula 

!kt!lltlrio 9: A politician. 45, muses o\·er his life in a bar with a friend (With a ~light tid~wty 
wave of his hand) "My whole life has bcc:n this way. E\·cry lime I get an opportunity to do Mlntething 
I seem to min it. I make terrible decisions. do dumb things. lose my temper (l,au!lc ) It's like I get 
scared and (pause) deliberately ruin my chances •J(,~ 

Now write an AE·l or an AE·ll empathic response using the empathy fomlula __ _ 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
E.\p~rt Rc.~ponsc: (\\':111 unlll:'lns\\tt is Sl\'tn before\\ nung m SP."-'1: bclon) 

Fcmuulcr: 

l6-&Ad.1p«cd from Ea;:tn. E_,erci~ in He I Din& Skills ( I98.S). 1-4·17. 

165Adaptcd from C3rlhufT. ~k For The An ofHdping \11. ltJ7. 
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Expert Responses to #4 Scenario #9IM 

Scenario 9: 
A politician, 45, muses over his life in a bar with a friend: (\Vith a slight 
fidgety wave of his hand) "My whole life has been this way. E\'cry time 
I get an opportunity to do something I seem to min it. I make tc:rrible 
decisions, do dumh tl,in~s. lose my temper. (Pause.) It's like I get scared 
and (pause) ~sdiberatdy ruin my chances.'' 

Expert Re:::pom .. ·~ 
AE-11 1. Y(>!l fed an;:cy because you destroy your opportunities. 

AE-11 2. You feel fmstrated because you blew your OJlJHH1tmitics. 

AE-11 J. You feel disgusted with yourself because you a~t impufsi\'ely 
and cannot act constmctivcly. 

AE-1: 4. You feel depressed because your life has not been successli.al. 

AE-11: 5. You feel angry at yourself because you cannot control your 
actions and you want to be able to control your impufsi\'e 
bcha\ior. 
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Empathy: A JUore Clear Reflection 

l.n~l 1: Aca~rat~ F.~t~pallrJ' (A£-/J-prim.11')·IC\d acc:uratc: c:mp.1th) IS a communie~tton to the other 
person thai )OU undcr1tand "baa abc penon 5.1}S rxpbe~t~\' about his/herself You do not II') to d1g do-.'n mlo 
"h.1t the other person is only half-s.1)ing. or impl)ing. or wains impll\.'itl) You do not tl') to mterprtt 

l.nt!l 1: Adt·Dn«d Acr:urat~ Empathy (AE-11}--ad\-:tncc:d c:mp;sth) no& onl)· ~c:ts at "b.llthc: person :t..'t1J.111~ '" 
saying and c:~pressing (feeling "isc). but also gets to "hat lhc: person implies or lc.t\CS un.sbh.'d or do..~ rwt 
clearly express You If)' to get inside: h1s or her sl.m and get m tou..:h \\llh tthatthc person lli C:\pcncJK"III!! 

One way to learn to usc ad\·anced accurate empathy is to look for one of several areas that arc ju'it 
beyond the huning (or excited) person's grasp ( 1) the deeper meaning,(:!) a more pt1tcnt feeling. (J) 

a more clear goal, or (4) a more clear statement of the problem 

The difference between AE-1 and AE-11 can be measured with respect to how the target pcrs..·tn 
responded and felt. Regardless, the best accurate empathy fonnula for e-..·eryone to begin '" ith is 

Formula: You seem to feel {""'''' kdmg "'!!JI.l because (w,~,·fL~'JJ~'tll''''Xl 

t:umplt: Man. 45, hospital ''l'n~ been sitting here waiting for three hours nm\·-thc:sc emergency 
rooms are impossible. No one talks to you or tells you ''hat's going on \'ma ju!>l sit and '"'ail • 

AE-1: You feel frustrated because no one pays nny attention to you 
AE-1: You feel anxious because thcy\c lcpt you waiting for three hours witl;uut saying \'ohy 
AE-11: You f~-cl scared because you ha\'e no control of the situation 

UifTc-rrnrrs in Urpth or Insight, l\lraning. or t'c-rling Brt"rrn AE-1 & 1\E-II: 

l,rnon 
States fcclm~ 
E\hibits f~"Cimg 
Hints at ~o.1l 
States problem 
lluus at meaning 
St.1tcs confusion 

Mttn)' l·i111tu tif AE-11: 

AE-1: llrlprr R"-'1"'"'1' _ 
Reflects fcchnt: 

Reflects. fcclmg otN:ncd 
RcOC\:ts hmtcd go.tl & fcchn~ 

Reflects fcchng & probh:m 
RcOC\:tS. mcamng st;ttcd 

Rcflocts f""Cims & confu~1011 

At:-11: llrlprr u,.,,..,.~, _ 
Rcfl~o'\.1 \ llC\\ r~-clln~ 

Fcclmg h1ddcn or &.:cpcr feeling 
Go.1l cl.mlicd \\llh c.k-cpcr kdang 

ld..:Olllic.--s un\.1Jd problem& fC\.'1111~ 
Mcanmg cl.mficd or dJ...:o\crcd 

Rcfk'\:ls f~o"Chng & c'pcricn •. :c bctund confu\lon 

-Exprt•.uing wh11t ;_, t~nly implit>tl: a deeper, more explicit message lies under the surfa~:c 
-Sumnmry: a summa&)' can pull together things, helping a person Sl'C more clearly 
-ltl~ntifying thrm~1: behavior patterns, emotional themes, crude habits 
-1/c/ping anothrr Jrau• ctmclu!iions from prrmi.,n: iflivcd out, logical implications 
-f"rom tl•~ /c..'l..t to thr 11w~: moving from guarded language to concrete language, from 

vague and hidden to specific. from indirect to directl67 

lkm~m/J~r: When lo\-c nnd Listening nrc: dl\'i<kd ~ \\'1-.dom. ltb:r-auon results Pan of the •\usdom• \\Ill be 
!J.ncm ing to \\ h.lt dcgrc:e to c:mp.1thirc: in any 'llUJIIon 

IC•7Dc:finitions oCIC\cll and 2 and forms of AE-ll3d.lpccd from Egan.lnl~~n,;~!J,!lH!J;. r~pcctl\d}, 
HIS· II I and 1~9-65. E.umplc ad.lpccd from CarL.hufT. ~nt \\'or .. t'«!k for~ t\n of fi~ll"m& \11. 'J.J 
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Responding to Otllers t:xercise #51t.K 

Scenario 10: Factory worker, 30 "Work is ol.ay I do make a good li,·ing. and 
both my family and I like the money. My wife and I are both from poor homes. and we're ti,·ing nn11:h 
better than we did v.hen we were growing up. But the work I do is the same thing day after day I 
may not be the world's brightest person. but there's a lot more to me than I usc on those machines " 

What is the conflict? -------------------------------------
Walk in this person's shoes Now write an AE·II empathic response using the empathy r~mlmla 

ScelltiTio II: Psychiatric hospital patient, 54, who has spent th-e )'Cars in the hospital. he i~ 
talking to the members of an ongoing therapy gwup; some ofthc members ha\c been asking him 
what he's doing to s•~t out "To tell the tnllh, I h~~jJ here So why arc !>n many 1'\"\lplc here so damn 
eager to see me out Is it a crime b~'\:ause I feel comfortable here., (l'amc. then in a sol\cr ,·uic\: l I 
know you're all interested in me 1 st>e that you care But do I haw hl ph.-."'~ ~ uu hy dnin.~ something 
I don't \\.'ant to d,l., .. 

Walk in this rcrson's !lhocs Now \\.'rite an AE-11 empathic rcspon~ using the empathy f,lfmula 

---------------~------·--·----------- .. ·-----........ -·--····· ·-- ·--

-------------·-------~------------·----- ------ ·--·-·· ----- __ .,- --
Sce11aritJ 11: I tigh school girl to pastor •It's really good talking to you like this Usually, 1 can't 
talk with people my age I'm sclf-con~ious and uneasy I fc.:cl really out ofit-·likc I don'c belong 
I'm dillcrcnl from most young people (Pause ) It's well . . l'd love to be social and rcla\t'tl But I 
know I'm not one of them They all stay away from me • 

Write an AE-11 empathic response using the empathy formula 

---- ------~---

Formula: 

lt-.'CAcbpecd from E~n. ~m~~!lll~h?inc Skill\ ( f4JK~l. 2K-J-'. and from Carl huff, S!udt!ll.W9!~~lQ~[QI 
The An oflfdpinc VII. 107, 22~ 
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Expert Responses to #S Scenario #J]IM 

Scenario 12: 
High school girl to school counselor: "It's really good talking to you tile this 
Usually. I can't talk \\ith people my age J'm self-conscious and uneasy. I f"~t really 
out ofit--like I don't belong I'm different from most young people (Pause) It's 

well ... I'd love to be social and rela:"<cd But I know I'm not one of them They all 

stay away from me ... 

/~pert Respo11ses: 
AE-1: 1. You feel sad because people aren't friendly with you. 

AE-1: 2. You feel alone because people your age nc\'cr welcome you 
as a friend. 

258 

AE-11: 3. You feel unhappy because you ha\'e not made any friends. 

AE-11: 4. You feel alone because you cannot get along with people your 
age. 

AE-11: 5. You feel disappointed in yourself because you cannot relate to 
people your age and you want to be able to relate to them. 
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Empathy Being .,tore tl1a11 a Skill & tl1e Anti-1/elpt•r 

Gerard Egan gives several reasons for empathy being more than a ~lill 

I. Tlte Difficulty of Entering Another's U'orld: the ~k1llshould llow th'm 
your actually being \\ith another, from your c~pcricncing his or her world This will depend 
on your ability to care about other people (to lo,·e them) Accurate empathy at its fullest is a 
way of relating and an attempt to penetrate the aloneness of another person 

2. Th~ E;.xpericnu of Ft"t."ling Vndenlllfkl: one clear goal of empathy is to 
communicate to the other person that we understand As a result, the person \\ ho is the 
beneficiary of sincere empathy will e\hibit one or more oft he foll<ming 

Gi\·cs a sign of being undcrMood 
Feels accepted by the cmpathitcr 
Feelings of satisfaction 
Fl.'CI~ rclic\'ed initially 

Feels safe in the rdatiomhip 
Fcds a sense uf cn-c,pcricnce 
h"Cis a sense of cumnnmi,)n 
Feels a sense of Cllmnn•nitm \\ lth '' h.11 

the helper reprc .. cnt., 

ll1is sense of feeling accepted and understood often pm\'id\!s a has is, •f' 
support that enables the person to trust and risk further in\'ol\'ement. 

.l. 1'rll.'itwortllineu ami TriiJt: tmst becomes the most important ingredient 
in a caring relationship. This means that the person bclie\'es the helper will he 
confidential. be reliable. be considerate in the usc of power. and exhibit a 
minimal degree of empathy. The high-lc\'cl communicator not only tmsts hut 
also makes himself or hersclftmstworthy.1 711 

I. Rejecting the person 
2 Boasting 
3. Lecture. 
4. Ask numerous closed questions. 
~- lntem1pt (unless ending a sidetrack) 
6. Tell the person that they "shouldn't fed that way.• 

<J Throw in attad.ing statements 
10 oncr quid: interpretations 
11. Oflcr cliche' rcspon~s 
12 Arguing or criticiting the person 171 

7. Reassuring without reasonable knowledge that conditions will improve 
8. Self-disclose excessively. drawing attention away from the hurting person 

17UAd.1ptcd from Eg;m.lntcmmon.11 l.a\ing. IJ74n. 

171Ad.lptcd from Co)lc. ~!!l!}l!"\ Tr;umnc Proggm. 17-lH 
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Assignment #6: Ad,·atlced Accurate Empathy 

During this week, try to use advanced accurate empathy 1\'ot~: Obsel"\ing others 
exhibiting empathy is \'Cry difikuh, especially at the stan The reason is that the best and most 
sincere empathy "ill appear natural and in\isible. like ice melting in a glass, you know that the ice 
was once there--the water is still cold-but you see no icc Another reason is that the best empathy 
nr"y not have been given through the formulas belO\--.· 

Exanrpl~ of an advanced accurate empathy observation I was setting in the dayToorn ne\t hl l\\O 

friends of mine. One appeared son of'',,, n lie told the other person and me of home. wife. '-•,h. 
and a two year sct-offhc had just rccc1 ', ,' As we chatted. I son of felt he was gi\ ing up h~.1pc, then 
the other person said, "You son of feel duwn because you wonder if you're c\·cr going to get out of 
here and sec your family again " t\ tear came to his eye (The huning person n< .. '\·cr t.'.\pllnt~r s.1ili 
anything about hope or actually going home ) 

Otlltr ... : Ohscrvations/lntcractions 

I. Briefly describe a person who ditl IIOIIIJt empathy (hmt: look for 

harshness): -------------------··-----------·· ------------·- --··-···-··- ....... .. 

2. Tl)' to find and describe a person using AE-11 (lunt: look f(lr smoothness): 

J'oursL'I( Describe one instance in which you tried to usc AE-11 empathy this 

week 

R~"fi·n·nn•.t· Ml.9: S.Q.L·E·R. 112.$: RcOcctang \'crbal ContcnL •l3· Four Kmds or Lastcmng &. Rtnc:ctmg Fc:clmgs, 
•o . .a: ftthng Faccs.ll22: Fc:cling Words. •s 2b. Chcnil!'\\ ofEmpath~ Commumcauon. and •6.-1 Empath~ 

A More Clear Reflection 

FtJrmula: 
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Asslgtm1ent #6: Discrimi11ation F.xercu·e 

Read the quotes and responses below Read and think about all of the responses before 
answering Look at II 1.11: Discrimination E~crcisc Code "4" mea •• s H~l)' etl'i.-ctiw and "I" means 
\'Cry incfTccti\·e Place a "I" at the worst response and a "4" at the best rcsp\,nsc, then a ".1" 1U the 
next best and a "2" at the nc\t to the last Under each section. each response should hnc a number, 
and no two responses should have the same number 

(!uou 15: No response (Mming about in chair ) 

(4) ___ I "You're really absorbed in your thoughts bl>causc you're starting to Sl't' thing' and 
that's "hat you want to be able to do " 

(I)____ 2 "A penny fur your thoughts" 

(2) _____ 3 "Why don't you ta~c a moment to think about what you \\ant to tell me·)~ 

(]) ___ 4 "You're really full ofthought ri~ht now h«ausc snmctlung gottluuugh tu you" 

{!1Wit" 16: "Who do you think )"l'U arc? You call ymusclfa therapi~t' Damn, here 1 nrn spilling my 
guts out and you're not hearing \\hat I'm !>aying " 

(:!) __ I. "I'm really trying In li~tcn to you ~1aybc you can pmh me a hulc harder lu malo.c 
sure 1 hear you • 

(J) __ :! "You're pretty dl!'plcascd \\ith \\hat hu been guing un here" 

(4) __ J "You're t\ui~'US bccauf>c you want more from me" 

(I) ___ 4 •You're suggc~ting I'm \\t:tr . 1 Pi <;. •· - df l>o you think thilt perhaps this is 
your problem"· 

1/m~ a ~tiCid -.rrt- Rrmc•mhrr l.tbrratwn ''the rr.,ult of lm't' c~ lntemn;: JMJrJ hy -.wlom 
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Det·otion #7: 

L 0 V E: The Most Excellent \Vay 

I Cori11tltia11s 12:31-13:7 

If I speak in the tongues of men and of angels, 
but have not love. 

I am only a resounding gong or a clanging q1nbal. 

If I have the gift of prophecy and 
can f.1thom all mysteries and all knowledge, and 
if I have a faith that can move mountains. 

but have not love. 
I am nothing. 

If I give all I possess to the poor and 
surrender my hody to the tlamcs, 

but have not love. 
I gain nothing. 

Low! i.\· p11tient, ltwe is kintl. 

It docs not envy. it docs not boast. it is not proud. 

It is not mdc, it is not self-seeking. 
it is not easily angered, 
it keeps no record of \\Tongs. 

Love docs not delight in C\il but 
rejoices in the tmth. 

Lol'l! always protects, 
alwal'S trusts, . 

always hopes, 
always persel'eres. 
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Otl1er Kinds of l::'nrpathic Response Ltadsl7l 

l. Kind of feeling . 
2. Son of saying .. 
3. It appears to you 
4. Could it be that . 
5 As I hear it, you 
6 You feel 
7. You must ha\'C felt 
8. Sometime you 
9. What I hear you saying is 
I 0 I really hear you sa~ing that 
II I'm not sure I'm with you, but 
12 h sounds as if you're saying. 
13. I wonder if you're saying 
14 You place a high \'alue on 
I~- I'm pic ling up that you 
I (J What I gu~ss I'm hearing is 
17. As I get it, you're sa)·ing 
18 Ynu appear to be feeling 
I'> As I get it, you felt that 
20 lfl'm hearing yuu correctly 
21. This could be a long~hot, hut 
22 So, from \\here you sit . 
2J. Kind of made (makes) you feel 
24. \'cry much feeling---·---
25. I sense that you're f\.'Ciing . 
26. 

27. 
28 

Your feeling at the prc~nt time that . 
The thing you feel most right now is son of like 
I \\'Onder if you're expressing a concern that 

JS. So, you feel 
36 So, as you sec it 
J7 I gather 
38 Like ri!!ht now 
39. I read )<'U as . 
40 \'ou otlcn feel . 
41 \' ou appear .. 
42 I hear you saying . 
43 h seems to you 
44 It St.'l'ms to me 
45 You feel, perhaps 
4b S(llllctimcs you think 

29. \'our message seems to be·--------· 
Son ofhcar you sa)ing that maybe you 30. 

31. 
32. 
33. 

listening to you, it seems as if ______ _ 
I somch~w sense that maybe you feel ... 
So your world is a place where (So in your world you) .. 

34. You communicate (con\'cy a sense oO . 

172 Ad.1ptC'd from Drum. •Pastoral Care at Ea\tham Pnson A Program for Trainmg Inmates to lfclp as Peer 
Counsclorl. • 1.&2. 
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Some Commo11 ,\fistakesi7J 

Mistakes arc essentially the poor use of primary le\'el accurate empathy. Here are a few: 

I. Defensive responses 
2. Unsolicited advice-giving 
3. Pairing or side-taking 
4. Premature confronli!tion 
5. l.ongwindcdness 
6. Incomplete responses 
7. Judgmental remarks 
s. Cliches 

9 Response indicating rejection or disrespect 
10. Premature AE-11 
11. Response impl)ing condescension or manipulation 
12. Inaccurate primary-lc\'el empathy 
13. Use of inappropriate warmth or sympathy 
14. Usc of closed, inappropriate. irrclc\'ant questions 

The following exercise example gives some practice at discerning the appropriate from the judgmental 
and defensive. Assume that you arc with the pany below in a group setting If you think the 
responses are accurate empathy, write a plus(+) sign in front. lfthc response is not, or a pom 
response, write a minus(·) sign For l'\'Cf)' minus(-) sign. indicate \\hy referring to the mistakes 
abo\'e. Be specific 

l~mmpl~ .\'rcn11ria: I ha\'e a high extx-ctations of this group I think \\ c'\'C developed a pretty good 
lc\'el of trust among oursel\'es, and I'd like to start taking greater risks The longer I'm here the mnrc 
desire I have to learn as much as possible ahout myself l want you tn help me do this. and I want to 

do the same for you 

a.(-) I ley, I wish you wouldn't speak for me I'm not at all sure that my c\pt.'\:tations arc the same as 
yours t think you're being pretty idealistic 

Hcason: dcfcnsi\'c, judgmental. ~lccusaton· 
b (+)Your enthusiasm is gro\\'ing There arc a lot of resources here, and you'd like to take 

ad\'antagc of them. 

Rcason:_{n_Q.rv~.b~_JW$Jl~J!l!hlU 

c.(-) Do you think we're ready to do this son of thing? 

Reason: _initrl'Wlii\l~J IQ}ciu ~as~ I ic:m. V\Jg~u: 

d.(-) Now. John, you\·c always been a good member, wry eager. I appreciate you eagerness \'Cry 
much, butfi'.\llltalt'nlt', as the Romans said--make haste slm~rly." 

Reason: condc~nd~ra~ntaLiJd'i~c-yi,ip_g 

c. (+)\'our enthusiasm's infectious. John-·at least for me. I think that I. coward that I am, am ready 
for a bit more risk. myself 

Rcason:_wQnc b~au~ ILiut{l_illjJ 

173Ad.lplcd from Egan.~ IJJ-7. JOM 
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Some Commo11 .\listakes Exercise"~ 

The follo\\ing c~crcise c~amplc gives some practice at discerning the appropriate from 
the judgmental and defensive. Assume that you arc \\ith the party belov .. · in a group setting If you 
think the response is accurate empathy. write a plus(+) sign in front If the response is not. or a ~lor 
response, write a minus(·) sign 1-ur evcl)' minus(-) sign. indicate \\h)' referring to the mistakes 
above. llc specific . 

.\'unari11: I think of myself as a pretty independent guy. and my independence. if I'm Mt mistaken, 
tends to rub people the wrong way. People figure there's no way that I can be atll.'Ctcd by them I'm 
not saying that this is right or wrong. but I think it's only fair to let you know about it, so that you 
don't look for something I don't usually give 

a. ( ) I know exactly what you mean, Joe. I used to think that I was more 
"together .. than anyone else I knew. Other people didn't matter; ollen enough 
they just got in the way. 

Reason: ------------------------------------------------
b. ( ) The reason why we can't influence you, Joe, is that you won't let us. I'll 
bet that somewhere along the line you let someone get close, and yuu got stung. 
I know it's going to he hard. hut you have to risk yourself like everybody else. I 
think you can tmst us enough to do this. 

Reason: ------------------------------------------------
c. ( •• ) It almost sounds as if you're saying that you sec yourself as the kind of 
person who can alienate people by being detached. I'm not sure how you led 
about it--except that you might cause some trouble here. 

Reason: ------------------------------------------------
d. ( ) I don't sec you that way at all. Joe. I really experience you as open and 
"with" us. I like being in the group with you. 

Reason: _____________________ _ 

c. ( ) \Veil, isn't that nice! You just want to be lcti alone--probably because 
you're afraid of being dealt with. 

Reason: ------------------------------------------------
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Some Commo11 .Uistakes Exercise Allswersl75 

Scrnario: I think ofmysclfas a pretty independent guy, and my independence, ifl'm 
not mistaken, tends to rub people the wrong way. People figure there's no way that I can be afiectcd 
by them. I'm not saying that this is right or \\Tong. but I think it's only fair to let you know about it, 
so that you don't look for something I don't usually gi\'c. 

llcre arc the cxpcn responses 

a.(-) I know exactly what you mean, Joe. I used to think that I was more 
"together" than anyone else I knew. Other people didn't mntt~r~ ollcn enough 
they just got in the way. 

Reason: inappropriate self-disclosure; indirect confrontation 

b. ( --) The reason why we can't influence you, Joe, is that you won't let us. I'll 
bet that somewhere along the line you let someone get close, and you got stung. 
I know it's going to be hard. but you have to risk yourself like everybody else. I 
think you can tmst us enough to do this. 

c.(+) It almost sounds as if you're saying that you sec yourself as the kind of 
person who can alienate people by being detached. I'm not sure how you feet 
about it--except that you might cause some trouble here. 

d.(-) I don't sec you that way at all, Joe. I really experience you as open and 
"with" us. I like being in the group with you. 

c.(-) \Ve11. isn't that nice! You just want to be left alone--probably because 
you're afraid of being dealt with. 
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Respondi11g to Others Exercise #6176 

Scenario I J: Male high schoolteacher. !'0. to the principal "Cindy Smith really 
got to me today. She's been a thorn in my side all semester. Just a little bitch Asking questions in 
her 'sweet' way, but everyone knows she's trying to make an ass of me l.ittlc snotl So I let her h:m~ 
it--llct it all come out and pasted her up against the wall··\'crbally, that is She was the fool this time. 
You know me. I just don't do that kind of thing I lost control I ha\·c no lo\C for Cindy, but it was 
a pretty bad mistake." 

What is the conflict? _______________________ .. _______ _ 

Write an AE·II response using the fom1Ula: ___ . _________ _ 

Scenario 14: Widowed mother, 47, talking about her son "lie knows he can take ad\'antngc of 
me. If he !ilops talking to me or acts sullen fi"'r a couple of days. I go crazy lie gets cwrything he 
wants out of me, and I know it's my O\\n fault But I still love him wry much Aller all, he stays here 
with me. I do have a man in the house lie's (the son) going to he going to college locally. so he'll be 
around for a awhile yet " 

What is the conflict" ----
Write an AE-11 response using the formula-----·-

-------------·------·---· ..... 
Sce11ario IS: Working student, 23, to pa~tor ''I'm so titl"tl, I don't know what tu do I tl)' tn 
keep up with C\'Cr)1hing worl\, home, classes But each day seems sn long By noun, I'm nlrcady 
too tirL-d to cope .. 

Write an A E-ll response using the fum1ula ___ _ 

~\·cemlTiO 16: Employee at a factory. 33. to a friend "Damn' I blew it again I just don't seem to 
be able to think before I open my big mouth This job was going so smoothly before I got mad and 
told oil' my supervisor." 

Write an AE-11 response using the tormula __________________ _ 

f:xptrt Rt'!iponsc-'' tu I 5: __________________ _ 

E.\ptrt Rcsptm.lt.t 111 /6:------------------------

J76Sc-cn.1rios 13 &: I.$ adapted from Egan. ~c:rtiKi i!tlk!!ti.!l~ (191<5). 21<·3.$. Sc.cll;trios 15 and ll» 
ad.tpcc:d from Carl..hurr. Slltd~nt Wor._twk FQr The r\rt.2Ll.k!P.ing VII. 93"". 22-'. 
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Expert Responses to #6 Scenarios #IS & 16171 

Scenario I 5: 

Working student, 23, to pastor: I'm so tired, l don't know \\hat to do. I tl)' to ~ccp 

up with C\'Cr)1hing: work, home. classes But each day seems so long. By noon, I'm 

already too tired to cope." 

Expert Respo11ses: 
AE-II: 1. You feel discouraged because you'\'c lost your edge. 

AE-1: 2. You feel tired because there's so much to do. 

AE-11: 3. You feel tired because you lack the energy to do it all. 

Sce11ario 16: 

Employee at a factory, 33, to a friend "Damn' I biC\\' it again I just don't seem to 

he able to think before 1 open my big mouth This job was going so smoothly bclhrc 

I got mad and told otrmy supcl'·i!>or" 

Expert Re.'ipo11se.": 

AE-Il: I. You feel angry because you keep repeating your mistakes. 

AE-1: 2. You feel upset because this situation is happening &~gain. 

AE-11: 3. You feel down because you really thought you were going to 
make it on this job. 
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Discerning Empathy from Sympatltyl1K 

A 30 year old friend of five years has lost a brother. ll1e friend's brother was 
like a father, being 13 years older and ha\ing helped raise the friend. The helper 
did not know the brother at all and only knew a little about the friend's 
relationship with his brother. 

Ettlpatlly is walking in another person's shoes 
to get their \'iew and to communicnte 
to them thnt you ha\'e ~otten their \'icw. 

Statement: "I ft:cl your pain (A tear falls at the friend's profuse C()·ing) You feel lust without 
your brother because he was so special to you • 

Objective to communicate an undemanding and a community of feeling 

S)'lllptllll)' is seeing some wulk in their shoes and 
wnnting to help them out of thdr shoes 
immediately. 

Statement: "You poor fellow_ We all go through this You'll get m·er it " 

Objective: to express feeling and quickly rcsol\'c the issue or feeling in order to mo ... ·c onto to a 
more comfortable topic 

ltlelltijictltioll: is walking in a person's shoes nnd 
being unable to get out of that person's shoes. 

Statement: "This is terrible_ (C()ing almost as profusely as the friend ) Wc'\'c got tu do 
something" 

Objccth·c: to take equal responsibility for another's dilemma (even &hough one has no or only a 
little connection \\ith the dilemma) 
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Responding to Otlrers Exercise #7 

Scenario 17: Special Ed teacher to Principal: "The teacher's aide I got this year is a 
real winner. She acts like she's 14-and that's being kind. I don't knO\\' how I'm gonna make it 
through the year with her." 

270 

Write your best formula response: ______________________ _ 

Scenario 18: Young man to drug counselor: ·r guess when I was a teenager I felt so down all 
the time and the speed made me feel better. But now, the speed is running me I'm out of control and 
yet I keep on taking it." 

Write your best formula response --------------------· 

SCI!IIfiTio 19: Middle-aged husband "I know l'\'c got to handle this myself It really gets me 
down, watching my wife go back to drinking But I can't join her. l'\'c got to he strong enough to 
say no. It's my only chance And if I can beat it, maybe I can help her " 

Write your best fommla response 

--------------- -----------------------
Scenario 20: Man, 28 "All my life. 1\c felt like I was searching for something I know I'm a 
good person. I'm decent J should he satisfied with \\hoI am But there's a sense of something 
missing. I'm not who I could be . . I'm not strong or not complete somehow " 

Write your best fonnula response -~-- ------------·--------

1!..\ptrt R(.,ptm.\t.~ ,,, 17:-------------·-------------

f:~ptrt Rtspt~m>ts 111 IH: __________ ·-----------------

E.\ptrt Rtsptms,•.ttttl 19: ________________________ _ 

E.\ptrt R~panst.~ ''' ~0:-------------------------

Ft1rnrula: 
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Expert Responses to #7 Sce11ario #17-10179 
271 

Srenario 17: Special Ed teacher to Principal: "The teacher's aide l got this year 
is a real winner. She acts like she's 14--and that's being kind. I don't know how I'm gonna 
make it through the year v.ith her." 

AE-1: I. You feel annoyed because she's as bad as one of the kids. 
AE-11: 2. You frel angry because you're going to ha\·e to cope with an add~-d 

problem 
AE·l: 3. You feel frustrated because she isn't mature enough to cope with the 

class 

Sunaric1 IR: Young man to drug counselor "'I guess l was a teenager licit so dmm all the 
time and the speed made me feel better. But now, the speed is mrming me I'm out of control 
and yet I keep on taking it " 

AE-11. l. ,. ou ted scared because you cannot break your spc~-d hahit 
AE-L 2. You feel uneasy because the sp4·e<! is in control 
AE-11: 3. You feel hclplc~s bee au~ you\·e given up contrn1 of your life 

.\'rt'nariH 19: l\tiddlc-agc:d husband "I know 1\c got to handle this mysdf It really gets 
me down, watching my wife go back to drinking llut I can't join her. I've got to be strong 
enough to say no It's my only chance And if I can beat it. maybe I can help her." 

AE-1 · I. You feel saddened because your wife is destroying herself 
AE-11. 2. You feel alone hccausc you're the only one you can count on 
AE-11: 3 You feel inadequate because you cannot help your wile before ycu help 

your~ If 

Sc~mtrio ]IJ: j,fan, ::!8 "All my life. 1\c felt like I was searching tin something I know I'm 
a good person I'm decent. I should be satisfied with \\hoI am But there's a sense of 
something missing I'm not who I could be . . I'm not strong or not complete somehow." 

AE·I: I. 
AE-11: ~ 

AE-11: 3. 

AE-11: 4. 

AE-11: 5. 

You tccl dissatisfied because your life is not meeting your expectations 
You feel angry with yoursclfb~-causc you ha\'e lost so much time 
You feel sad because you might ha\·c li••ed your life differently if\'ou'd 

had this missing information 
You feel weak inside lx-causc you cannot define what is missing 
You feel disappointed b~o.-causc you ha\'en't yet determined \\hat it is that 

is missing in your life and you want, deeply, to find it. 

l1IJSctn.1rios II 17-2U ild1pcc:d from Carkhuff. SWcn! \\'orl.b!x>k. 9-'·9. 106, k 22-I·S. 
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THE LAST FRONTIER 

When we divide /moe unJ /i.'ilt'lling by w'i.'idom, we will/thi:ratc.• our brothers and siste1s 

Love is the supreme vinue. Listening is one of the most significant skills oflo\'e, for in listening we 
come to understand the lo\'ed one: that is, on~r hy li.\lt:lliiiK , .. ;n we come to understand the loved 
one. As we understand, we are enabled to love them more deeply in proponion to our knowledge of 
their needs. 

Listening is hard work. The best listeners arc those persons who arc growing themselves The 
person who is constantly learning about himself or herself, about others. and about life in 
general--these arc the best listeners. 

Those who do not like to grow, but remain sticks in the mud These arc the most shallow lnd'-"Cd, 
these arc the ones who need listening to the most. 

Nevcnhclcss, if you love God and your brother, the one skill you need to continually develop is the 
skill oflistcning with empathy. As you de,·clop this skill. you will be enriching your life as well as the 
li\'cs of those \\ith \\hom you have to do. 

Going o\'cr the material from this program will provide you with a means to im:reasc your listening 
skill. Using the formulas will provide a basic kind of empathy that anyone can usc. Some of you usc 
empathy and self-disclosure anyway. As your scnsiti\'ities grow, yuu will find yourl>clfusing empathy 
and sclf.disclosurc C\"Cn more comfortabl)· and more naturally. 

Pray for strength and wisdom. For it takes a strong person to listen and empathize, as it takes a 
strong person to lo\"c. But if you love, you will grow in your skill oflistening 

May God make an adventure out of listening for you The last frontier is in the hcan of a brother or 
sister who needs your love. 

Remember the formulas 

FOT11lllfas: for :u·lf-claclt~tur~ 
for r,"}latulll •if conrmt 
for n"}kclitm •if ft:rlmg 

I fccl (m1rrt.kt'lmg 'lwrdl bcc:u~ (ln,rrt rrJ!!'"''"CI') 

You S«m to 1.: Sol) InS '"'''"'' t~hhrrwnJrtl ,."':H!!!!L_, 
You S«m lo feel (tnscn rcchng "ord) bcc:msc ("''"'' I'IJ!!''It'lln') 

Remember the principle of Christian caring. 

Re111et11ber: \Vhcn Lol'e and Listening arc divided by JVisdom, 
Liberation results. 
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Whtrt to Go ftom Htrt: 
Tow11rds WisJom 

:!73 

Remember: Part of the "wisdom" will be knowing 

-how to attend and to wllat degree you need to attend. 
-how to hear the ob,·ious and not so ob,•lousfeelings. 
-how to tell the ob,·ious from the actual "content" of a messa~l'. 

-when and how much to se/f-discloJc in any situntion. 

-to what degree to empatlll:.e in any situation.•~«• 

nomans 13:9·10 
The commandments . arc summed up in this one nate "Love your ncighhor as your~clf • 

Love docs no harm to its neighbors lhcrcli.Hc love is the fultillmcnt oft he Ia\\' c~-c 411'-0 Mt 
22 J7-m. G.1l. ~· u. and lc\· 1'1 IK 1 

Job 28: 12·28 
12 Hut where can \\lsdnm be fnund'l \\'here docs undcrstandin~ (lwdl" Man docs not 

comprehend its worth, it cannot be found in the land of the living ·r he d1..'\.'P says, "It is nut in 
me." . •~ It cannot he bought with the finest gold, nor can it'i price he \\Cighcd in silver 
2l God understands the way to it, and he alone knows" here it d\~oclls, tin he views the ends 
of the earth and sees cvel)1hing under the heavens 2M And he said tn man. "The fear of 
the Lord··that is \\iMiom. and to ~hun c\·il is understanding 

l'ronrbs I :5 
~A wise man will hear. and will increase in learning (KJV) 

Matthew 7:24 
Therefore e\'eryonc who hears these words of mine and puts them intu practice is like a wise 
man who built his house on the rock. 

As you love and listen, you will be fullilling the \"CI)' commands of God himself If you love God, you 
lo\'c others and search for wisdom \\'here do you and I go from here" llopclltlly and praycrflllly, 
the direction will be towards '"isdom. and wisdom will be found in listening 

Remember: \\'hen Lm·e and Listeni11g arc dh·ided by IJ'il·cfom, 

Liberation results. 

UmQ , ..• for aucnding. 1.9: Eg:m's S.Q..L·E·R. :u. E'plonng Atlcndmg Sk1lls; content. •2.~. Rcn~ung 
Verbal Content; fcchng. •.U: Four Kinds or listening and Rcfla;ung Fcclmg; !oelf-dtsclosutc, •l7: Sn Reasons tl1.1t 
Inhibit Sdf·Disdosurc:, •~.3: Some Rules of Sclf·Dtsclosurr:, and em path~. *:l 2b: 0\cf\ IC\' or Emp.11h) Dcfl.l\ior. 
0.-la: Some Prr:rc:quisilc \'a lues of Entp.llh~·. and •6 -1: Emp.1thy: A More Clear Rcfl~Xtion 



APPENDIX 4 

PREPROGRAM BACKGROUl':D QUESTIONSAJRE 

The Prr:program BaQ!StQ\!lliLQy~tiQ!!H!~ (PBQ) \\as constructed by the 

director and approved by the director's committee chainnan prior to implementation of the 

project The I'BQ was designed to gather some sociological data and to ghc the men 

interested in the program an opportunity to state their Christian con,·ictions 

The data gathered were u~cd to help the director dctcmtinc who had a good 

enough disciplinary rL-curd to participate Nc\t, tl1c data were used to dc\·clop a criteri<l 

for constructing the control and experimental groups. and that criteria was c~plaincd in 

chapter 2. 



Preprogram Oad:ground Questionnaire 

Name:----------- TDCJ~. ------ I louse __ _ 

Age: Height: ____ Weight: Years of Sentence -----

Race: ___________ _ Your class is (ore/" flttC") 1.3 1.2 L I S.t S3 S:! S I 

This is your Cch .. ct rmr) 1st_, 2nd_. Jrd_, 4th_. 5th_ time do\\n 

llow long have you been incarcerated this time (including jail time)'~ __ _ 

I low long in TDCJ including other units? ___ _ On Gib Lewis? -------

Your sentence is non-Aggravated_ Aggravah.-d _. Education lc\'cl" ---·----------

llnw lung ha\'e you been a Christian? ___ _ 

I consider mysc:lf(chul. ""'') __ \'cry social ____ some\\ hat social ___ a loner 

I lave you served aggravated time before·) Yes No lim\· many times'} _____ ·----

Is this time a parole violation? Yes No. 

I lave you read the \\hole lliblc., . Yes No 

Do you try to read the lliblc c\'Cr)'da)·? .. Yes No 

Did you grow up in a church? Yes No What f.1ith'J ---------- ~-~ 

Do you lil.c to learn and gro\'•'., . Yes No 

Do you rl'Ccivc one family letter each month'., Yes No 

Two or more family tellers each month? Yes No 

Are you a father? .... Yes No I low many'> -------

lfycs. do you sec your children regularly'> .... Yes No I low often" 

Do you see anyone at least once a month'> ........ Yes No 

If yes. what is your relationship with that person'>----------

Who was the most imponant person to you while growing up? ----------

Each week. 1 attend chapel acti\ities at least (chc-cl ont') _once _twice_ more 

lhilnU for·'"'" lrdp ami parttctptUmn • • • 



APPE~DlX 5 

COUNSELOR RESPONSE QUESTIONNAIRE 

l!i!c;~srou!lcUnfQltn~ti.Q!l.Q!ll\~~ssm~nl ln.~t.mm~n.t 

I tistory 

The (Q.l!!1~1r'lQ[J~~~VQmc;_Qtl_~tiQnnilirt: (CRQ) 181 was designed to measure 

beginning coun5cling sloiills and \\as constructed as a l 5-itcm paper-and-pencil instnuncnt 

The C'RQ ,,·as influenced b~· a rcllcctivc orientation to counseling in general and by 

microcounscling in particular. The model underlying the dcvclupmcnl of the C'RQ 

assumed that counselors should remain nonjudgmental and sh,,uld refrain from giving 

ad\'icc 

The questionnaire initially consisted of 16 client statements, each of \\hich WilS 

followed by 3 counselor rcspom;es of\'aiJing quality. One rcspon!lc was always a good 

rcllcctivc response i c • an accurate rclll-ction of feeling or paraphrase in lvcy's 

taxonomy. 182 and at least a level 3 on Carkhun·s empathy scale IKl One response was not 

faciliuuivc and was either ad\·icc·gi\'ing. judgmental, a distortl-d rcfl\..-ction or an 

IKlEdited from Joseph Stokes and Gary l.autenschlagcr, (~.nm~lur_R~~V.9M~ 
Q~.!~im:m~jr_~ (Sam J luuston State Uni\·crsity Library, I funts\'ille Sam I louston State 
Uni\'crsit~·. 1977)· ETS Test Collection #010195, microtichc 

182 Allen h·cy and Jerry Authier. ~mcounselins· lnmw;uions inJntcrvicwms. 
~~liny. l'sychl'lhW)p.)'J.!lli..bl.~~Q!l (Springfield, IL: Charles Thomas, 
1978). 

HDJtobcn CarkhutT. Helping and llt1man Rcl<\tions (New York: llolt, Rinchan and 
Winston. 1969). 
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interpretation which would not facilitate exploration of the problem. The third response 

was of intermediate quality and was either a slightly distoncd paraphrase or reflection of 

feeling or a question. 

A preliminary form of the instrument wa.'\ administered to a group of 15 doctoral

level practicing counselors and clinical psychologists '"ho were asked to rank mder the 

three counselor responses to the client statements If more than three of the these 

professionals offered rankings that differed from our a priori "correct" ranks, the item was 

rewritten Four ofthe original 16 items fell into this category and were rewritten and 

resubmitted lo the professionals for ranking. One item failed to mcel the criterion on the 

second ranking and was therefore dropped from lhc instrument. The remaining 15 items 

constitute the Counselor Response Questionnaire. 

The Sample 

Initial data on the CRQ '''ere obtained from respondents sek-ctcd to represent 

\'al)·ing lc\'cls of counseling skills I 57 undergraduate Mudcnts enrolled in introductory 

psychology courses whose panicipation fulfilled pan of a course requirement, 17 

professional drug abuse counselors, 19 students in a introduction to clinical psychology 

course for graduate and ad .. ·anced undergraduate students v.·hich included counseling and 

inlel'\icwing training. and 15 doctoral-Jc.,.·el practicing counselors/clinical psychologi~ts 

Validation Studies 

The first \'alidation study tested the ability of the CRQ to discriminate a group of 

subj~cts trained in counseling and intcr\·iewing skills from an untrained sample The 

trainc.-d group consisted of the 15 professional counselors and the 19 advanced 

undergraduate and beginning graduate students who received training in a course The 

untrained group (N=t57) was students taking the introductllry psychology course. t\ 
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simple t-test revealed significant differences between the means CRQ scores for traincd 

(X = 44.71) and untrained ( ~ = 28.41) respondents (I= 12 4,p < 001) 

Scoring 

The panicipants were asked to place a plus sign("+") by the response which 

seemed best to them or closest to how they would respond Then they were ash'\ltl> 

place a minus sign("-") by the response that seemed worst or was the farthest rcmo\·t·d 

from how they would respond 

To score the CfU), each response to each item was assigned a \'alue ns follows 

"I" for the least appropriate rc!lpon!IC, "r for the intermediate response, and "3" l(n the 

most appropriate response as determined by then priori rankings of the responses A 

respondent's score for each item was determined by subtracting the value of the re!!p011\C 

that he or she ranked as h~ast appropriate from the value of the response he or she thought 

most appropriate in response to the client statement Thus, if a respondent completely 

agreed with the a priori ranking on an item, his or her score on that item would be 2 

(3 - I = 2) If one gave a ranking completely opposite to the a priori rankings, the score 

for that item would be-:! ( l - 3 :::.. -2) Scores of I and -I were also pos'liblc Total scores 

on the CRQ were computed by summing the item scores and adding a constant uf :!O tn 

eliminate any negative scores 

Crumiffi1r R~.H!QMLClllwimma.i!L,nd_K~ 

Introduction 

The C!.m.melor Response Ou~Qllnlli.c: (CRQ) was gi\·en as a pretest and posttcst 

instrument to both the control and cspcrimcntal groups in conjunction with the 

~ondins Ouestionnilire. The foJIO\\ing was the form of the questionnaire gi\·cn to both 

groups with one exception: the expert ratings for each response were noted next to the 



response blanks and placed in bold underlined type. Before each questionnaire was 

administered, it was e~plaincd and any questions were answered. 

The CRQ Questionnaire and Key 

Print Name: _______________ TDCJ# ------

119 

Play the role of a pastoral counselor. Ncar the beginning of a first \isit, a person 
makes a statement. Three responses follow t-ach pcr!;<m's statement Place a"+" in fi·unt 
of the most appropriate or best rcsponlic, and place a • ·" in front of the least m worst 
appropriate. Of each three responses, one response remains blank 

Penon I: "I ain'~ got no problems • (silence) 

(2) A~ 'What do you mean'> Evel)·body has problems • 
_(I) n. 'Then maybe you could help me with some of my problem~ • 
_(J) (' "There's n01hing going on in your life that worries you • 

l't•ntm ]: "Sometimes I get a lump in my throat for no good reason and it stays there 
until I cry it away • 

_(J) A: "There are some things which build up that you can't put your linger on • 
_(I) B · "It's best to keep busy when things like that happen " 
_(2) C. "What happens atler you cry"" 

l't•rson .J: "Gee. those people' Who do they think they arc? I just can't stand them 
anymore. Such a bunch of phonies I don't want to be bothered with them anymore And 
I gel angl)' with myself I \\ish I C<'uld be honest \\ith then and tell them all to go to hell' 
But I guess I just can't do it." 

_(2) A: "They ma~e you angry. You "ish you could handle them better." 
_(J) B: "Damn. they make you furious' Out it's not just them. It's with yourself. 

tool because you don't act on how you feel." 
_(I) C: "Ma)·be society itsclfis at fault-making you feel--inadequate and causing 

you to be unable to interact successfully with others" 
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Penon 4: "There are times when I feel high school is not important to me. Since I'm not 
going to college. maybe there's no need for me to waste time in high school" 

(J) A: "You really don't know what to do. Perhaps you'd like to graduate. but 
right now you are leaning toward dropping out." 

_(2) B: "You have a tough decision to make. You don't want to dC\:id"•this too 
quickly." 

(I) C: "You know the first thing an employer wilt want to know to ifynu arc a 
high school graduate " 

l't!rwn 5: "I just hate to go home afler work If I'm not fighting with my '' ifc, one of us 
is fighting with the kids It's so uncomfortable at home." 

(I) A "Fighting with your children doesn't accomplish anything " 
_(J) n "You're tired of being grcctl-d at home by harsh wonts and an unplcas.1n1 

atmosphere You'd just like to f"-cl that you could go humc, rcla,, atlll 
be comfortable." 

_(2) C· "You arc dissatisfied with your home life in comparison with wnrk" 

/'('ntm 6: "I ha\'e to decide hy nc\t W\.'Ck \\hcthcr or not I am going to 1110\C out of my 
apartment. I would like to mm c to a better place where I'd feel safer, but I can't really 
aOord it. It's a tough dcci .. ion I wish I knew what to do. Maybe it wouldn't he so hall 
staying "where I am fur one more year. Then I'd ha\·c enough money to rno,·c " 

_(J) t\ "So you\·c got a d"-cision to make You'd like to rmwc hut you're not sure 
you can afford to It sounds like you're leaning tm .. ard staying where 
you arc for a \\ hilc " 

_(2) B: "Would you tell me wh)' you ft.'CI your neighborhood is unsafe''" 
_(I) C: "Your safety is \Cry imponant I don't sec how yuu can atllnd not to 

f110\'e." 

Pc-ntm 7: "Things arc really looking up. I finally got a job a good one, too If I stick 
with it. in a couple of years I'll be the head of work crew. Getting and going to work is 
not easy for me. though " 

_(2) A: "You sound elated and confident Your life is at a turning point and now 
you're going to be someone " 

_(3) ll: "You sound excited about your new job and at the same time a little 
\\'orricd about your ability to handle the responsibility of holding a job" 

_(1) C: "Holding a job is not so hard. Getting up every morning and going to 
work is something you'll get used to." 
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Perstm 8: •1 am 2,000 miles from home and my mother just had a heart attack. I'd like to 
take care of her, but things are just getting started for me here. • 

(1) A: "You'd like to forget your responsibilities to your mother." 
_(1) 8: "You fed like you !should go take care of your mother" 
_(3) C: "You're tom between your desire to help your mother and wanting 10 li\C 

your o\\n life here." 

Perstm 9: "l get so mad at my daughter. Boy, can she be stubhornl Sometimes I scream 
and yell at her and feel like slapping her. Sometimes I C\'en do it I don't like to fl-clthis 
way, but I just can't help it." 

_(I) A· "Why don't you gi\"c her some precise limitations Tell her c~actly \\hat 
you expect and accept no excuses " 

_(3) n "Sounds like your daughter really gets to you, and it bothers you a lot to 
lose your temper with her " 

_(1) c· "Sometimes your daughter irritates you, but you really care about her" 

l't•twn /lJ: "When I am alone I can play the piano pretty well, but I always goof up when 
I know other people arc not listening " 

_(J) A: "It maJ..cs you uncomfortable and anxious when other people listen" 
_(I) ll "Just because someone is listening to you is no reason to goof up Ynu\·c 

got to learn to be your own person .. 
_(2) C •\'ou can play \\ell for your own enjoyment--that's \\hat counts" 

Penon II: ·a·m detcmtincd to make good on my new job. I'm going to work hard and 
really show them how much 1 can do. And I'm not afraid to take on extra duties or work 
long hours if that's what it takes I am going to be somebody." 

_(2) A: "What is your new job like?· 
_(3) D: "You're going to climb to the top this time. \'ou really sound dctcrmim.-d 

to be succtssful with this new job." 
_(I) C: •It sounds to me like you arc trying to compensate for some weakness Is 

there some area in your life in which you feel really weak or 
inadequate?• 



Perstm 12: "I'm not sure how I'm going to do in counseling I don't really like to talk 
about myself." 
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_(3) A: "Sounds like you're a little uncomfonable here. Maybe you're wondering 
what these sessions ,,;n he like " 

_(I) B: "You've got to talk about yourself. it is going to help you with your 
problems." 

(2) C: "Are there any situations where you do like to talk about yourselt.,. 

Person IJ: "I find myself withdrawing from pcople-1 don't want to sociali1c or pl.ty their 
stupid games There was a time when I got along with everyone and c\·eryone liked me I 
was whatever the crowd wanted me to be 1 used to he proud ofthat " 

_(2) A: "It sounds like you're ha .. ing some interpersonal dillicullics with others " 
_(I) B· "You ha .. ·c to he your own person. C\'en ifit in,·ol\'cs telling other pc:oplc 

off You can't let other people control your existence " 
_(3) C "You ha .. ·c changed a lot You know who you used lobe, but you're 

W•lndcring about \\ho you arc now." 

P«!nrm U: "I can understand how women were discriminated against in the past, but I 
think women ha\'C it good now. I gel really confused when my friends tell me I ~hould 
work for women's liberation " 

_(2) A· "Women's lib is a \'ef)' powerful social force and lot of people feel it is a 
good thing It can be very confusing. though " 

_(1) ll "Your friends sec society's attitudes as threatening to their can.'Cr goals 
Maybe you don't !.l'C any threats lx-causc you have set your goals 
lower." 

(J) C: "You don't r~-cl discriminated against personally, so you're wondering if 
you should worL: for women's liberation You're also wondering how 
to relate to your friends who do " 

Pcntm IS: "\'ou don't know \\·hat it is like to ha\'c people talking about you and laughing 
at you behind your back." 

_(3) A: "It's preuy painful to ha\'e people make fun of you • 
_(2) D: "There are some cruel people in this world." 

(l) C: "Yes. I do. \\'hen I was a teenager l had acne and some of the guys were 
constantly making fun ofme. But l '.! ··~let it get me down" 



APPENDIX 6 

RESPONDING QUESTIONNAIRE 

llil~h:r{'YOdJnti1.rm:ltiQD.QO..J\~s~~~m~ntJnumnwflt 

llistory 

The basic clements of this assessment came from Rohen Carl-hull" and Dun 

Benoit's "Rcspnnding Knt.mlcdge and Slills AsscssnH.'nts" lest in c\rt <'I'Ut:ll'ing Yl. 

TJ!lincu.Gui~c (Amhcr~t. MA lluman Resources llcvdopmcntl'rcs~. l'JK7 h~-67) 

Scwral clements were rcmovcd.lx-camc the ddcted clements \\ould not he a part tlfthc 

program Car"hufr and Benoit cnntinucd to usc this instnuncnt throughout the rc\'isiuns 

of the t\fLQ( U~J.Pifl!t The test was appro\'cd by the director's cummiucc chairman priur 

to implementation oft he project Fur the purposes of continuit\· amt clarity in the 

presentation oft he project report, the title \\as changed to Rc;~r<.'ndiog .Qlll.'~tiQnnairc 

(RQ) and that was the title usl-d throughout the project report 

Scoting 

ln the multiple choice Sl'Ction. the participants \\ere asked to select an)' number uf 

choices under each of the nine multiple choice questions In the ~hort anw•cr ~cction, the 

panicipants were asked to answer the questions as bc!>t as they were able 

ln the multiple choice Sl'Ction, there were thinccn correct choices among the nine 

questions. Each participant was gi\'cn one point for each corrl'Ct sck-ction, and one point 

was deducted for each wrong selection One point was also deducted if the panicipant did 

not choose any a\'ailablc choice. 

:!83 



In the short answer section under number "I. • there were two correct answers 

"feeling" and "content• One point was gi\·en for each correct answer (or \·cry dose 

approximation). and one point was deducted for each incorrect answer (and one point was 

deducted if there was no response) 

In the short answer section under number "2," two points were gi\·cn ifthe 

participant's answer closely reflected the concct answer. t\ "close rcflt..-ction" n\.'t.-d\.-d t\\O 

clements one, mention of the word "fccling!s" in the context of a sentence that ;ndil:atl-d 

the importance of a focus on general feelings, and two, a type of personal refcrrn~.:~ th.u 

eluded to an attempt to walk in another's shoes T"·o points were deducted if the 

participant ga\'c no answer or ga\'c an answer that did not approximate these 

The positi\'C and ncgati\'e sums (lfhoth !ii.'Ctions \\.ere added This sum was then 

added to a cunMant oftwent~· to eliminate ncgati\·c scores. and this hecamc the total score 

for this assessment The total possible score was tv.cnty-se\·cn 

fk~pQn<Ji!l,g_ Q~~~Jt{!mlair~ 

Introduction 

The R~PQ_I'!djDsJlm~l'.,i.Qn!l!lirc: (RQ) \\as gi\'en as a prctc~t and posttcst 

instrumenl to both the conlrol and experimental groups in conjunction with the CQun~~IQr 

R~~P..Qm~u~i®n~~ The following was the form of the questionnaire gi..-en to hoth 

groups with one exception: the answers to each question were noted in bold underlined 

type. Before each questionnaire was administered, it was explained and any questions 

were nnswcrt.-d 



RQ Questionnaire and Key 

Print Name------------ TDCJ# _____ Assigot-d u __ 

Multiple Choice 

Circle the correct answer or anS\\·cn for each question 

I. We respond to meaning by 

a communicating sympathy 
lli communicating empathy 

2 Empathy means 

c a~~ing quclotiuns 

a understanding another person's frame of reference 
b. understanding how a person is ft.-cling and why 
c crawling inside anuthcr person's s~in ami seeing the \HHhJ through his/her eyes 
.!1 all of the above 

3. Responding to content cmphallitcs 

a parroting 
~ rephrasing the hclpt-e's c\prcssions in a new way 
c. questioning using the basic intcrrogathcs- the S\\'11 

4 RcSJlonding tl') meaning (AE-11) 

1!:. captures the content 
b. is a verbatim recall of what the hclpce said 
c. asks a meaningful question 
.!1 includes the hclpcc's ft.-clings 

5. llclpcc exploration can Jcad ro hclpce. 

!h gm\\1h c. warmth 
~ understanding d boredom 



6. Identify the format (formula) for responding to meaning 

a. "Why do you fccJ that \11,'3)'?" 

b. "Tell me more about it." 
c. "You're sa)ing that " 
d. "Don't worry about it. It will be better tomorrow." 
!t "You feel because ____ _ 

7. The empathy question used in re~ponding is 

a "What happened to the hclpcc during childhood"" 
h. "I low would I feel if I looled and sounded like the hclpc.--c'l" 
c. "Why docs the hclpcc do those things"" 

8. feeling categories arc important to usc because 

!h they facilitate the helper's understanding of the helpce's feelings 
h. they enable the helper to find an expert to juin the helping process 
c they clarify the hclpcc's prohlcms 

9. Responding 

!h is a helper skill 
b. questions the hclpc.-e as to why he/she behaves a certain way 
~ leads to exploration and action 
d. enables the helper to be empathic 

Shon Answer 

Directions. Fill in the concct answers 

1. Responding involves two types of responses 

a responding to----------------

b. responding to-----------------

Contrnt, Fttling, or Mraning 

~Sb 

2. Paraphrase the empathy question: _________________ _ 

''If I wrrr tht hrlprr and I Wfrf' doing and ~a)'ing thr~t thing,, 

how "cJU1d I frrl?" 



APPE~DIX 7 

INTERPERSOS:\L CHECK l.IST BACKGROUND 

The Interpersonal fhrck List (ICI.) wa~ pan of the prugram mcrlu.·ads and 

handouts ''hid1 \\Cre made a\·ailahle to each of the participallls The: ICL was used in 

session tllur un day fnur of the pro~ram The ICL was enumerated us mcrhcalls ~~J.~\\~ 

!.;!c and placed in appcndi" 3 The f{lllt)\\ing histury and descriptions ''ere condensed 

from the hadgwund of the ch"'l:klist written by the ICL creators IIU 

The ICI. was llc\clopcd by LaForge and Suc1ck as part t)f a l;uger clli.Ht tu 

I. . I . II 111 ' 'l'h I . . I 1' I conccptua 11c mtcrpcrsuna pruccs~cs Ill sma groups · ruug 1 cmpmca !litH 1cs, 1 1c 

researchers aniwd at a set of si\tccn intcrpcrsonalratcgorics arrayed in a circular pattern 

around two aws Clf Dominance-Submission and l.o\'e·llate Modifications and altcrnati\'c 

circular systems of interpersonal variahlcs \\ere developed o\·cr a period ofh\o decades, 

many of which wen~ rC\'iC\\Cd by Wiggins lllh 

111~Rolfe LaForge and Rohen Suc~ek.lnt'lT~LCh~~}IJ..llt. in Jh.;(5..GYid~:_tQ 
Ibrnh:.t:D!t)'_t\~~Q\iat~;.}JmJmm!.:.rH'ltLilll~it (San Diego. CA University Assodatcs. 
1988). ICL 1·8 

111\t. ll Frl>cdman. et al. ·The Interpersonal Dimension of Personality: JQm:nal 
Q( l!cr~\)Jl_~11~ 20 ()<>51) l·B-16l. 

II«'J S Wiggins, r.mrnruiu'..itn~on· Prin\itMs ofPcrs~m~tily_Amlsm~.r:H. 
(Reading, MA: Addison·\\'cslcy. 1973) 475..488 

:!87 
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The ICL items were chosen so that C\'ery ~n.illl: classification was equally 

represented in every interpersonal classification Essentially. each of the si'\tcen 

interpersonal categories was represented in the ICL by eight words or phra.~s one was 

an "Intensity One" item. three were "Intensity Two• items, three were "lnten!>ity Three" 

items, and one was an "Intensity Four" item. In this sense, the int~mit)' classification was 

onhogonalto the i111-:.Wn.59n~J classification IM7 

I!c~nrtkm 

The ICL was a 134-itcm list of words or phrases that may be u~cd to ohtain sdf-

descriptions or descriptions of others with rcSJX'CI to an interpersonal domain Sc\·eral 

uses were found appropriate studying small-group phenomena. studying family dynamks. 

and research on assessment and diagnosis 

The ICL \\'as intcnd1.-d to be regarded as a stmcturcd channel t(lr communicatilllt 

and not as an instmmcnt for "measuring" perM'nality or general social phenomena The 

list could be moditicd to meet !>p\.'Citic rc<1uircmcnts and purpo!;Cs The lCL was \\rittcn in 

nontechnical language that was d~.-emcd immediately comprehensible to tkcision makers 

with no training in psychology or the social sciences The ICl.'s theoretical interpret at inn 

was designt.-d to be a communication about a real or imaginary person. and that 

interpretation was designed to be fi'Qm an indi,·idualtQ another person in a spt.-cific.-d 

situation 

The check list was considered a con\'enient dc\ice for objc..-cti\'Ciy obtaining and 

quantifying much of the infom1ation about interpersonal relationships commonly obtained 

in a first intef\iew. The interpersonal categories were deemed to belong to our common 

IK7 All emphases in this appendix were the author's in the uncondcoscd \Crsion of 
the background. 



linguistic heritage: therefore, understanding the categories did not rl'tluirc specialized 

knowledge, such as of psychoanal)1ic theory or of psychiatric tcm1inology 

The authors encouraged interpreters to be careful to not \icw the I Ct. as an 

analysis of personality, but only as communication of interpersonal tclldcncics The dhlkc 

of items and the scoring. \\hich operationally dctincd the questionnaire, imposc,t arhitr•n)· 

limits and a structure on the panicipant's communication The panicipant's temporary and 

enduring moti,·ations, perceptions. and \·altu~s aO~-ctcd the responses as" ell as the 

perceived observations For the!'e reasons the check list \\as dl-crned to be an "dl~ctiw 

and flexible observational de\ icc'" fur researchers or panicipants I 1111 

The entire check lir.t and all of the calculations wen• d{li\C hy all of the p;uticip<tnh 

The detailed analysis ofthe ~Jr and AI~ scures \\ere omitted a~ \\ere their lengthy and 

detailed interpretations The limited time allotted for the lesson and the complication uf 

the scales thcmscJ,·cs Sl'Cml-d to justify the omission 

The general goals ofthc leswn sought to JUO\'idc information and practice in self-

disclosure Since the panicipants \\ere using the ICL on thcmscl\'es, the basic c.:hartiny of 

the IC"L seemed to provide the panicipants \\ith a basic understanding their styles uf 

interpersonal relating 

IMK R. LaForge and R. F. Suczek, "The Interpersonal Dimension of Personality 
Ill: An Interpersonal Check list," ,lQ~.m~I...Qf Pc!}.Qfiiilit¥ 2-4 ( 195 S ), 9-4-112. 



APPENDIX 8 

PASTORAL OBSERVATIONS AND REFI.ECTIONS 

0~ l~WLEMENTATION 

Ohjcctivc To help students understand the entire program and tu de\ch'l' their a~ility 
to usc attending sl..ills set t:l of body language through instmcti,,n, 
observation. and usc in class 

Twenty-seven men arrived on time One man was on:; a half hour late because uf 

his work assignment Five men \\ere absent f(lr a variety of reasons In all twenty-eight 

men panicipated in the tirst session 

The O\crhead #I J· Titlc1"'' \\as showing on the overhead screen as the men 

arrived Some men appc . .-ared apprehensive, others appeared to be s~cptical 

As the class waited for the others. the <}Uotes about love on the cm·cr page "ere 

discussed. Aller the last man arrived. both the presentation of overhead# 1.2 llc\·otion 

II t: Biblical love and the devotion did not seem to be \'Cry interesting to many of the 

panicipants Se\'eral men were ob,·iously bored The director proccedc.-d "ith the 

devotion 

When overhead# 1.3. Love, listening. Liberating Principle was presented, the 

boredom began to spread Some \~oerc tired Others seemed to be wondering where all of 

the devotion was going 

IM'J All oft he numbered overheads and handouts were placed in appendix 3. 

!90 
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The director proceeded fornard to present #1 4 Listening Self-Knowledge, a 

listening self-knowledge assessment Aficr a brief discussion and '"·hen the participants 

were told that all of the answers were false, most of the men became curious and began to 

look m.·er the questions again and at how they had ans\\crcd the questions 

There were some light moments, and most of the men seemed ready to either 

defend their answers or engage in further discussions One man made reference to the 

confusion oftaldng an assessment O\'er "stutTthcy had not studied" They were 1uld that 

most of assessment questions would hc.-comc cl<.';u later in the program and that there 

would he opportunity at a later session tn discuss the assessment 

The presentation of It l 5 Program Out lane Sl'f:ntcd to stir a small aml,lllll <'f 

interest, hut there continued to he some apprehension A few others sccml'tl h<Hcd .~ .• J 

ready to go to !.lecp The men did not ha\c much of an idea of\\hat they Wilntc:J to lc;un 

from the program. excepting t\\O men \\ho said they wantc,ltolearn \\hat the term 

"empathy" itself meant 

Since Ill 5. l'rogram Outline was an nhbre\iatell outline of the program, and the 

numbers in the outline did nut correspond exactly '"ith the numhcrs in the table of 

contents gi\·en later (placl'tl at the front of this appendix) But #I 5 did scf\'C its purpose 

in giving a beginning overview of the program 

In retrospect, the O\'crview may not ha\·c been needed, for it did not seem to ha,·e 

much affect on the men The time spent in the overview could have been spent else" here 

None of the men noticed the inconsistency between o\·crhead #I .5 and the table of 

contents. The removal of the O\'erhcad \\Ould ha\·e removed an inconsistency in the 

progr;.;,,, 

When the director realized that he had forgotten the beginning exercise in the 

lesson plan, he flipped back through his program notes and located the blank o\·crhead 



Then he asked the men to give their reasons for being in the program The men readily 

responded. The responses ranged from wanting to follow God better to knowing how to 

Jove better. Some simply wanted to learn more about what the title oft he program meant 

A couple said they just wanted to help the director with his school project With this 

exercise, almost all of the men livened up 

In retrospect, this seemed to be the better place for this c'crcisc Having already 

struggled with the preliminary parts of the program. they seemed to be more ahle to define 

why they were in the program So this e'\ercise not only piqued interest as it '"·as intcndt.-d 

to do, the exerci!.C also helped the men think through the pans of the program that had 

been presented thus far 

When# I 6. Allen h·ey's Principles was presented and discussed. there was li.all 

participation. Mar.y were ready tn read and comment 

Considerable time was taken by the men in tilling out #I 7a Who lias Been 

Heard?. About six men took an C\tra long period oftime, well beyond the rest of the 

group. As the men finished the exercise, they were allowed to take a break (Not until the 

director was writing the program notes did he remember that he had l(ngottcn to follow

up on# 1.7a: \\'ho lias lk'Cn llcard? after the break ) 

Aller the break and when c"eryonc was ready,# I. 7b What the Professionals Say 

About Empathy was presented There seemed to be an approprilte amount of struggling 

with the definitions, and the men thoughtfully discus~d the meaning of empathy A few 

men seemed to understand all of the definitions Most of the men appeared to struggle 

\\ith the more complicated definitions As the director read Rogers' definition. most of the 

participants ~>cmed surpriscJ at the reading. as though this was a grand insight. Thinking 

about empathy in this manner seemed to be nO\·cl to them. 
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When the director and \'Oluntecr participant presented the contri\'cd interaction 

relating to poor attending skills, there was a little confusion at the start. As the director 

feigned very poor attending skills with a talkati,·e participant, most did not seem to ln(.'W 

what to do Two participants were talking and not paying attention at all :\ few 

concentrated on the poor attending of the director As the director continued to frign 

poor attending skills, c\·en the \'Olunteer participant became cmharras!icd and stmggk•d l(l 

keep up the act oftalldng to the director 

When the director began to explain \\hat was happening, there was some humor 

and ancntion increased E\'cn the volunh.-cr participant was shocked at how the dirl.'1:tm's 

poor attending am.-ctcd him he was embarrassed and turned red c\'cn though he knew 

what was happening Several others e\prc!>sed a mi\turc nffcclings 

When the director presented ill 9 S·O·L·E·R. the participants fillluwcd the 

explanations Most of them cuntributed to the discussions with great intcre~t 

So much discw.sinn l'lhucd chat the program session almost gnt !'lidctrac~cd The 

director and SC\'Cial participants began to di~uss the nature of personal barriers. 

proxcmic5, cuhurally appropriate touching. and the ethics of\\hen to listen and when to 

take n stand 

\\'hat became clear \~o·as that several men were attempting to defend \\hat they 

rcrcci\'cd to be culturally appropriate touching and hugging without respect to the cullural 

dillcrcnccs of others ditTercnt than thcnueh·cs Some of them felt that it was culturally 

appropriate for them to hug strangers Others thought that a close relationship should 

usually precede hugging Some participants confused the ability to touch with the ability 

to get interpersonally close in general. 

A couple of participants S(>C(Ulatcd about the utility or health of withholding their 

feelings. as though such was dishonest One man thought the Christian obligation to tell 



the truth was almost equal to correcting the errors or offenses of others whenever the 

errors were encountered. A few men exhibited ob\'ious hostility and defensiveness To a 

couple of the men. honesty and truth-telling were used to counter an attack or a t.crcciwd 

attack of some sort. 

With regard to the general health of being completely open emotionally. the 

director forwarded that restraint and control was a "\'ocational asset " The director also 

noted that many times a person needed to restrain his or her emotions not only to keep 

one's job but also to avoid "throwing your pearls before S\\inc" (\\here your "pearls" \\ere 

the tender issues of your heart and \\here "swine .. were tl10se \\hO ha\c contempt for the 

tender and human issues ofthc heart) The thoughts went over well 

One man felt he needed to take a !iland on every truth and questioned the 

appropriateness of withholding any feeling lie felt withholding was lying The dir\.-ctor 

pointed out that while a Christian needed to speak the truth. Christians '"ere fin;t to he 

known by their love (Jn Jl·J5) The d~o.-cision was ullimatcly his to ma!..c he ne~o.-ded to 

choose in each circumstance "•hcther 10 speak tnnh or to preserve the relationship in lo\'e 

Most ofthc times. the director pointed out, the two went hand-in-hand t\ lot of the time, 

speaking tnllh could '"'ait while one culti"·at~o.-d a relationship in love 

One man broke in spontaneously and said. ·here is the kind of trust I have • I le 

procc~o.-ded to kiss on the side of the face the fellow sitting beside him The director 

ignored the remark and action, continuing with the lesson as though nothing happened 

The action embarrassed the director. and he thought best to deal with it pri\'atcly and atlcr 

he had had some time to think about it 

Outside of the one man's kissing. the spontaneous interaction was li\·cly. and the 

rather serendipitous responses of the director '"'ere not only humorous but well recch·cd 

Aficr about ten minutes of exchanges. the director steered the discussions back to the 



focus of the program on lo\'c--IO\'C for God first, and Sl'<:Ondly Jo,·c for brothers The 

panicipants accepted the JC~dircction and seemed to accept the concept that tn1c lo\'c 

respected the personal barriers of others 
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The a~signmcnts for the w~k were discu!'tscd E\'CI)·onc seemed excited about the 

program Sc\'cral said that they had learned a lot, had found it extremely helpful. and 

were looking forward to next week 

The first session seemed to accomplish the ~ssion ohjccti\'es They seemed tu 

understand that the program \\as going to be about listening sl-.:ills \\ith a ti.lcus un lo\'C 

Attending ~kills ~ct #I ofhody language seemed to he adc,tuatcly co\'ered, and the men 

seemed moti\·atl'<l to do the exercises for the fi1llowing week 

Objecti\'c. To help students dcHinp their ability In usc attending skills sets# I and #2 
through instnu:tion and h~ usc of case study scenarios in dass 

During the week prior to thi!> .. c~~i~m. four of the men who h<Hlmisscd the lirst 

session approached the director They were given the material and an uhbrc\·iated wr~iun 

of the tirst sessilln 

Twenty-eight men an1vcd One man was late hl-causc of his work assignment, 

another because of trouble gelling otr of his \\·ing Two men were ab~cnt, one of them 

because he had a family \'isit In all thirty men auendl'rl the second session, including the 

late comers 

Also during the w~k. the director had consulted with the building captain about 

the man who had kissed a fetlow panicipant The director explained to the captain that, 

no matter what the moti\'c was. such behavior could not be tolerated. The captain 

aflinncd the director. The director felt it neccs~ty to make the exclusion of kissing a 

ground nile with expulsion from the class as a consequence offunher behavior. 



Furthennore. the director asked the captain if he could also report the name ofthc 

offending party for disciplinary action. and the captain said the director could do that as 

well. 

Because the school had held graduation exercises for GED graduates. a regularly 

scheduled chaplaincy activity called "Voyager• had been cancelled and the Islamic study 

group had been delayed These were done without the director's knowledge, so the 

redirection of these caused the program session to be delayed This rt.'quirt.-d some 

reorgani7.ation Therefore. the program session began about forty-live minutes past the 

designatt-d starting time with twenty-sewn men in aucndancc 

When the session did begin. the diu .. -ctor looked at all of the discrimination 

exercises that the men had completed during the wcc:k Surprisingly. of the twcnty-scn·n 

men, nine men had correctly selected the best response in one of the two scenarios One 

man had correctly selected the bcM response in both of the two scenarios 

At the beginning of the session, the dirt.-ctor confessed his embarrassment over 

having to mention the incident about ~issing, the e~clusion. and the consetlucnccs All of 

the men seemed to accept the exclusion with no conflict A fc\\o' of the less asscrti\'c 

participants appeared to be a little rclic\·ed and strengthened 

To further clarify the nature of the program and \\hat the program was not, the 

dirt-ctor said that the program was not designed to break down barriers so much as to 

impro\·e "communication" and "listening" skills The director allim1cd the men Because 

they were participating in such as program. some of their barriers were already broken 

down in as much as they were already "helpers" and were ready to team how to be 

become better helpers through the program 

The director also explained that the program was not designed to be a group 

therapy session The group was too large to do therapy, and the format would have to be 



radically different Nor was the program to be a "trust-building" or "estecm-l1uilding" 

program strictly designed to help the panicipants get closer to each other. While this 

might happen during the sessions, the primary goal was to help the panicipants ~mt~!tt~: of 

the classroom and help them help Qlhrn in the prison 

To emphasize the abo\'c, the director asked the few panicipants who rcgul:uly 

hugged to think about refraining from hugging for the duration of the JlH'gram The 

refraining from hugging was not to be obligator)·, but the director suggestc,J 

that--again--the program was about communication and listening The director said that 

during the course of the program the participants might gain more through the nucmpt to 

communicate the intention that a hug was meant to communicate 

The director recognized that a few of the p.u1icipants rna)' he um:ornli.ntable rwt 

gi\'ing a hug to some persons. tor such greetings may ha\c hccn customary fur a long 

time. The participants \\ere to judge the issues for themsclws 

The man \\ho had lisscd the participant rebelled and pwposcd that they should 

also refrain from handshaking--including the dirc:ctnr lie was s.om\'\\h;1t angry and 

seemed inclined to exhibit a superior attitude and ability At the do'c of the class he did 

not return a handshake Besides the one e\ccption. all the men appeared to accept the 

exclusion of hugging at face \'aluc There were no \'erhal rejections 

After a prayer the director h..-d the de\·otion for the day from O\'crhcad #2 I 

IJc\'otion #2: No Greater LO\·e •. The dc\'otion st.-cmt.-d to be more interesting to the men 

this time than the one on the first day Several men ga\·c some \'erbal praise at a couple of 

points. 

Because of the late stan. the director shortened the length of the re••icw of 

attending skills set # 1. The o\·crhcad # 1.1 Oa: Assignment #I: Attending Skills Set # J : 
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Body Language was presented. and a couple of panicipants were allowed to share their 

observations of the previous week 

Following m·erhead # 1.1 Ob: Assignment #I: Discrimination Exercise, the director 

wrote the ex pen responses in red on the overhead and facilitated a discussion of the 

responses. The director affirmed the men by noting the number of men \\ ho had chosen 

the best rc~ponscs. This seemed to encourage and lifi the men immediately As discussion 

proceeded about the other responses. there seemed to be a few • Ah-hah .. experiences 

among the men as they came to understand the ditfcrence between ad ... ice-giving. 

judgment, and non-judgmental listening 

The director prematurely presented o..-crhead #2 2 Exploring Attending Skills 

Aflcr the presentation of #2 2, he proCl-cdcd according the lesson plan to tell the men to 

freeze their position and explore their attending bcha..-ior Despite the premature 

presentation, the exploration went well in that the men tound numerous things upon \\hich 

to comment. Most of them wrote positi\·e statements about thcm.scl\·es 

In the aflcrmath, the exploration seemed to consume too much time for the good 

that was done, less good than if the time had bl-cn spent elsewhere Since most nfthc men 

had written positive statements and were not very critical or obser\'ant, the exploration 

might have yielded just as much if the director had simply presented the exploration 

according to plan without the usc of an o\'erhead and the written exercise 

The discussion about the lower halfof#2.2· Exploring Attending S!..ills M!emcd to 

be infom1ativc. The most significant point sccml-d to be that the S\\'11 questions were 

meant to be used primaril~· to gather information n~cssary for understanding and not 

necessarily to soi\'C problems. The participants seemed to ha\·c made the connection that 

there was a diflercncc between helping through listening and simply sohing other person's 

problems for them. The director re-enforced the perception with the statement: •give a 
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man a fish. you feed him for a day. but if you teach a man how to fish. yuu fet-d him tor a 

lifetime." 

The presentation ofthe story of King Pygmalion through overheads #~.Ja· King 

Pygmalion Fashions a Dream and #2Jb King Pygmalion's Dream Comes True did Ol'l go 

well immediately. One man questioned the usc of a nt)1hical ling in a biblical program. 

shaking his head and non-\'crbally C\pressing some disgust t lis attitude c'htbitcd a severe 

judgment, and he began looking in his Bible as tl1ough he was going to pro\·e his poinr 

The director proceeded without any comment 

As the director exptaim.·d the role of CXJll'Ciations upon student rcsponsl'S, the class 

became more animated Several of the men seemed transtiwd upon the ,Jin·cwr ns though 

they were reliving some lind of past c\pcricncc. The men understood the coru:cpt ami 

took the concept to heart Even the man who had prejudged the illustration hl-camc 

chagrined at his own assent to the power of c\pcctatiuns upon learners. he even 'lccmcd 

to hecome a little ashamed aficr seeing how \\ell the other participants took the iJI,htration 

to hcan. 

The panicip:mts were ready to deal with mcrhead U2 4 Listening. E\pl-ctation'i. 

& Gnl\\1h Aller a brief commentary on how Christians \\ere part ofthc body uf('hrist. 

the director led the panicipants through the se••cn dimensions of life and the usc of the si'\ 

helping principles. Because ofthc indi\·iduality and complexity of growth itself, the mm 

st.-crncd to better understand the Ol'Cd to listen and the need to learn how to li!>tcr. ~cncr 

Though they were animated as they read and commented on the principles. the director 

felt that the men only panially understood the significance of the SC\·en dimemions and the 

six principles relevant to the listening process So the dir~-ctor encouraged them to look 

O\'er these throughout the w"-cks ahead 
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The men responded well to overhead #2 5: Reflecting Verbal Content. They 

seemed to enjoy the outline of the reflecting techniques and the discussion. One man 

made the comment about the necessity to use the techniques in love, though he did not say 

what those techniques were. Nevertheless, the director affirmed the comment The 

director reminded the men that unless all of the program was done in love. none ,,fthc 

program would have any \'alue according to the manner in , .. hich true l.we was dclincd in 

I Corinthians 13, 

The director led the men through #2 6 Rcllccting Verbal Content Exercise They 

ranicipatcd and grasped the difference bctwl-cn parroting and paraphrase responses The 

dircrtor fumbled through the c'planation ofthe lower half of#:! 6 Rcllccting \'crhal 

Con•cnt Exercise. Though the men had no ditlkuhy doing the C\crcise, the diu.-ctor's 

poor c\p1anation confus .. -d se\'cral men. and th .. ·y had trouble under!i.tandingjust '"hat to 

write in the blanks spaces Some did not get claritication and v.rote the wrong 

infonnation 

Though the participants had articulated an understanding of open and closed 

questions in the presentation, more than half the men did not understand the ditlcrcnce 

between open and closed questions in the actual practice of them After the exercise and 

during the discussion, the men picked up the diiTcrcnces as they listened to the examples 

nnd the comments of their fellow participants These were li,·cty discussions The topics 

that most of the men chose were rather inconsequential, like football or elementary 

theological concepts. 

The assignments for the upcoming Wl'Ck were discussed The excitement about 

the program had grown. Se\·eral said that they had used some ofthe listening skills and 

that the results were marvelous. There was no m.-gati.,-e comment 
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The second session seemed to accomplish the session objectives The panicipants 

seemed to grasp that the program was going to be about listening skills with a fOi:us on 

love and that listening was not as easy as they had perceived Attending skills set # 1 of 

body language and set 112 ofrellccting verbal content st.-cmcd to ha,·e been adequately 

reviewed and covered The men seemed motivatro to do the C\erci!\cs for the fbllowing 

week 

Objective To help students dcn·lop their ability to usc attending skills sets #2 and 10 
through instruction and nhservatiun and by usc of case study sccnari,,s in 
class 

Twenty-five men arrived on time One man was late because of his wurk 

assignment One man had askro to be excused bl-causc his football te.trn was playing, the 

director gave him the material and some in!itructiuns for the following week, c\prcssing 

that he would be missed One man Jell early Fi,·c men were absent, and the director Wils 

told that two of them had dropped out In all, twemy-si\ men attended the third session, 

including the one\\ ho \\as late 

l'rior to the beginning of the program, the man \\ho had kis!icd his fellow 

panicipant was \'mlking up the hall The director extended his hand expecting a 

handshake, but the man shook his head and asked that the two of them do what the 

director had suggested in the last session (implying that we should avoid a hand!ihakc and 

verbally communicate the intention of the handshake) 

The director agreed and responded. "Your smile is encouraging I envy it 

somewhat, for I do not !mow that I could carry the same kind of confidence if our 

positions were reversed • 

He said something similar to: "The Lord gi\·es strength • 
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The director said, •tndecd, whatever strength that I could muster would h3\'C to 

come from the Lord. It is a great strength to be able to trust the Lord in this place " 

The man nodded, smiled, and said, "Ok (pause) Fine" lie seemed to be lost for 

words. 

The director returned the smile and nodded. then the director liflcd his hand and 

stretched out the palm of his hand toward the door, "We're going to make it, you know 

These have been some good sessions, ha\'cn'tthcy'l" 

lfe nodded 

The man had been in prison for ten years and had been skeptical and cynical 

towards most authority since his coming tn this prison a year ago The nho\'e interaction 

seemed helpful to him in \'alidating v.hat the director had !>Uggcstcd in the la~t session 

Since he was a very dynamic person to '"hom many of the younger men looked. having tus 

validation scenu.-d to be wonh much toward helping wmc of the other men open up and 

accept the program more sincercl)· 

Aller a prayer and from O\'crhcad #ll Devotion #3· You Must Lo\'c Your 

Urothcr, the director led the dc\·otion for the day The men seemed to enjoy the devotion 

for several men the dc\'otiun appeared to be a very insightful experience. as though they 

had nc,·cr previou!>ly thought about the imponancc oflistcning in Jo,·c in the manner in 

which they were being trainc.-d 

The review of#:! 7a: Assignment tf2· t\ttcnding Skills it:!. Rellc.-cting Verbal 

Content indicated that several of the men had difficulty grasping some of the exercises 

Those men seemed either unable or unwilling to understand the meaning of•rcflcct" \·crbal 

content. Though most of the men had appeared to understand the concept. most of them 

did not rc.-cord an actual instance of another person "reflecting • 
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The review of#2.7b: Assignment tt2. Discrimination Exercise and the cxpcn 

responses indicated that most of the men were tr)'ing to judge which response was the 

most ethical rather than which response was the most helpful Of the three scenarios, 

thirteen chose the best response once. three chose the best response twice. and two (hose 

the best response for all three scenarios T'"ch·e correctly chose the s"-cond best response 

once 

Because the current day's session was going to focus on the rclk"Ction offecling. 

the men were told that the best response in all of the discrimination cwrcises would at 

least indicate some kind ofreflt-ction offecling The men were encouraged tn look at their 

responses on the two exerci~s and compare their responses to the rcsp .. mscs of the 

experts They were encouraged to try and e\:aminc how they had decided upon the 

choices they had made, and !ic\·eral sccm~d to be curious enough to ltllhm through on the 

t•ncouragemcnt 

The presentation of #J 2. Bad l.i!itcning llabits elicited a ~mall amount <lf 

discussion All ofthc men had encountered bad li\tcning and had been guilty of the same. 

Shortly before this presentation. the director had taken an emergency call, and during the 

presentation of#3 2 1hc director became distractcd--pcrth:tly ilht\trating bad listening 

habits as he explained #3 2. That instance of modeling bad listening pro\·ed insightfi1l and 

humorous for the men 

At the beginning ofthe presentation and discussion ofttJJ: Four Kinds of 

Listening. there was some boredom and some \·isible expressions of a small degree of 

contempt The contempt seemed to be over the use oft he words •discriminative, 

evaluative, and appreciative, • as though these were attempts by the director to impress the 

participants with his education The explanations of the first three kinds oflistcning 

seemed to be explanations of the obvious to the men The men appearc...-d to tolerate the 
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director. even condescend to him in the presentation of his program. The ready assent and 

little discussion ga\'C the director the feeling that the men felt confident in these kinds of 

listening. 

Once the explanations of the first three kinds were compared to the founh kind of 

listening--empathic listening-the men perked up again as though th1.1' were again 

enlightened, even shocked When the connection was made that the first thrt-c kinds of 

listening were intrinsic and selfish and that empathic listening was e:o<trinsic and selllcss, 

the expressions and attitudes of most of the men changed immediately. A brief 

explanation of intrinsic and extrinsic ,..-as necessary. 

When the men had scanned the four kinds oflistening on their handouts. they had 

not realized that empathic listening was in a category separate from and in great contrast 

to the first three kinds oflistening What became apparent was that the men had thought 

that the first three kinds oflistening \\ere the most noble Since these kinds oflistening 

seemed to be more congruent with their own methods oflistcning. their methods of 

understanding appeared to be afiimted by what they initially felt was the pedantic 

presentation of the director. 

When the intrinsic and seltish nature of the first three kinds were compared to the 

extrinsic and unselfish nature of empathic listening. there appeared to be a small degree of 

thoughtful reconsiderations by sc\'cral of the men. With the immediate change in attitude. 

the men focused intently upon the explanation of empathic listening. The discussion of 

empathic listening was not only an inculcation of the discussions of# I. 7b: What the 

Professionals Say About Empathy. but the discussion seemed to make dear that listening 

\\ithout judgment ,,.as a truly valuable way of relating and being with someone 

After the break. the men were ready to talk about feelings. The men's exuberance 

waned quickly \\ith the presentation of#3.4: Feeling Faces. 5everal men became silent 
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and stolid, others seemed to reb:'( The feeling faces appeared to be a bit cartoonish and 

silly to most of the men Even through the discussions of#.l.Sa·c. Categorized Feeling 

Words and h3.6: A Continuum of Feeling Words the men did not seem ,·cry willing to 

participate. Most of the men did not seem to \'aluc the distinction between the categories 

of feeling words. 

A few men seemed to grasp the intellectual \'alue of the words for building their 

\'Ocabularies llowe\·er, most of the men did not Sl'Cm to value the words as aids in the 

expression of their own feelings Only a few of men Sl'Cillcd to make the connc~tion that 

the depth of his sclf·undcrstanding ,,·as proportional to his ability to precisely C\prcss his 

own inner feeling t.ikewi!>C, the greater the ability to e\prcss one's own inner feeling was 

proportional to one's ability to more accurately reflect another person's inner feeling in a 

helping situation A few others seemed to catch on aficr flarther explanation 

The dirl'Ctor added some e'temporancous e'planations to the lcs .. nn plan The 

men were told how a deeper understanding ohclfwas a prerequisite to umlcrst.1nlfing 

others Morco\'er, the ability to articulate and explain their deep understanding of their 

inner selves would pa\'e the way for them to articulate an undcr~tanding of another 

person's inner hurting world Th1..")' were told this was the e~scncc of empJthy 

About fifty percent of the men seemed to grasp that understanding thcmscl\·cs was 

a prerequisite to understanding others The others seemed to be doubtli.1l, tolerating the 

discussion and remaining silent A fc\\.' S(.'Cmed not to care \'cry much at all about the 

discussion of feelings. 

With the presentation of#3.7: Six Reasons that Inhibit Self-Disclosure the men 

seemed to tolerate this as much as they did #3.3· Four Kinds of Listening No one \'tas 

inclined to speak freely about inhibitions to self-disclosure. A few participated, but the 
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participation did not seem sincere, as though a few were just wanting to help the program 

session progress. 

In doing the exercises of#J 8 listening to Your Own Feelings and Emotions. the 

men seemed to cooperate and participate with each other. As has been noted, a few men 

were slow and labored through the exercise with long responses Some were li ... ely in 

their shanng v.ith each other. A few ofthem got confused and thought that they were 

supposed to choose from the existing lists rather than usc the list and find some feeling 

phrases of their own 

Almost the same thing happened '"·hen the men began doing the role-pl.1y c\crcisc. 

113.9. Responding to Others Exercise# I. A few of them got confused and thought that 

they were to usc the words from the example in their own responses ~lost of them did 

the exercise with few inhibitions When the director facilitated discussions on the C\Cn:i~c. 

most oft he men were , .. illing to share their ... icwpoint on how the persons in the c:'\crcises 

were feeling. lhosc who shared \\ere c<mcclly idcntil)·ing feelings. and this became a 

great opportunity for the director to atlirm the men in their 'orr~tnes!. 

Since the class was running about twenty minutes o\'cr. those who had linishc.'<l 

early were getting restless The director hall to end the exercise and begin ro instruct the 

men nbnut the assignments for the week Because the men had gone through two 

assignments already. sc .. ·cral of the men felt confident and appeared to feel as though they 

did not need to hear this again 

As the director brought the session to an end. o\·er half the men were preparing to 

lca\'c. All of them began discussions of some son. and the director felt like he was talking 

to a wall. 

·• When the director said rather loudly. "I feel like no one is listening." most 

evel)·one got quiet. A lew men smiled broadly. The director told them that since a good 
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number of the men had had some trouble filling out the tirst pan of the home,\ork e'\crcisc 

in the previous two assignments. he wondered if they would like to hear some brief 

instructions on what was expected on this e\crcise The men listened. and a couple of 

them asked a few questions for clarification 

The men lcf\ excited but distracted Though the program had been hard work for 

several, e\citcmcnt about the program had grown Several said that they had us~-d some 

of the listening sl.ills and that the results were mar.elous There \\as nn negati\'C 

comment 

The third session seemed to acC(lnlpli~h the session objt-ctives ,\ttcnding skills 

sets #2 of reflecting content and #J ofrctl~-cting fL·clings seemed tn he ad~'<JUatcly 

understood The men seemed to understand the basic empathy fimnula for rhc rctl~-ctiun 

of feeling (you seem to feel (inscn feeling} because (inscl1 c\pcricncc)) The men scctncd 

motivat~-d to do the c\erciscs for the follm\iny \\CCk 

Olljective To help students understand the-ir intcrrcrsunal style and de't'clopthcir 
ability to usc appropriate sclf·di~losure with the attending skalls through 
instmction and obser.·ation and by usc of case !>ludy scenarios in class 

Twcnty-thrl'C men arrived One man was late because of his work assignment In 

all twenty-four men attended the fourth s-ession 

Four men had communicated that they had dropped out of the program, leaving 

twenty-nine men in the e\pcrimcntaJ group Four men were absent One man connected 

\\ith the director and arranged to get the material to study because he was having a family 

\'isit and could not auend the fourth session. 

Aflcr a prayer the director led the dl!\·otion for the day from m·crhcad #·t I 

Devotion #4: Gi\'c of Yourself The men seemed attc:nti\·e to the devotion 
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The devotion was meant to help the men see a scriptural justification for self

disclosure. The concept that •lo\ing• their brothers included the sharing of the heart and 

innermost feelings seemed to be a new understanding for many of them. While most of 

them prized love and being lon~d as prominent Christian \irtucs, most of them stnaggled 

with how to Jove and trust in the prison cmironment Without giving up the nl"Cessity of 

distru!it, the men seemed to come to understand the n«essity of self-disclosure before any 

kind of friendship could be maintained 

The men were very reluctant to share any responses during the dirl-ctnr's ti.lllnw-up 

of 11310a. Assignment #3 Attending S!..ills Set #3 There appeared to he either a 

misunderstanding about tlu: assignment or about the nature of sharing ti.:clinss in general 

Aller a moment of silence. the dirl'Ctor ga\'c a liulc encouragement. and one man shared 

Of all of the exercises the men had done, this exercise had the least participation thus far in 

the program With regard to the ~haring of intense feelings with another. no one !\hared an 

incident. In the descripti,·e Sl'Ction of assignment #3.10 about observing others, again, 

only one man shared. and again. th~.."re were no obser\'ations of a response to an intense 

fL-cling 

From the responses on #3 lOb Assignment #J· Discrimination Exercise. the 

director recorded that in the three scenarios ten men cho~ the best response once, nine 

chose the best responses in two scenarios, and six chose the best responses in nil three 

scenarios. The number of correct choices seemed to indicate that many ofthe men were 

beginning to understand the essential meaning and usc of the basic empathy formula 

The director gave an introduction to the lnk.~llilli!l.L~t in the 

presentation of#4.2a-c. The exercise was easy for the men at the stan, and they readily 

panicipatcd. In the calculating of the •oo~t· (dominant) and •tov· (lo\ing) scales, 
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several of the men did not have the math skills With three calculators ~upplk>d, several of 

the men helped others finish the scales The check list took considerable time to complete 

According the Ienon plan. the director intended to enlist the aid of a couple 4.lf 

frceworld volunteers to help the participants \\ith the calculations But the director was 

unable to secure any volunteers for the Saturday time frame 

Most ofthc men were surprised at how their scores were graphl'\1 on the t\\o 

profiles One man did not want to graph his at all from the diu.-ctor's ohsef\·ation, his 

scores appeared to reveal him as considerably more dominant and hostile than he 

perceived himself to he, and he was aware of how this would look on the gmphs Anulhl•r 

man thought quite well ofhimsclfbecausc of his high scores. hut he fell humiliated \\hc:n 

he found out that having high scores all around meant a low le••cl nf accurate self· 

awareness Some of the men \\etc pleased 

Aller doing the check list. the men seemed horcd and restlc\s Even though there 

had llecn n break, their moti\'ation ~eemcd low and many appeared tired 

The ahm·e bmedom !>~cmed to be the reason for the low attention gi,·cn tn 114 J 

Some llules of Self-Disclosure The presentation of #4 3 was tedious and seemed to add 

borl-dom to the men 

When the director led the men through U4 4 Self Disclosure E\ercise, must of the 

men panicipatl'<.l, though some were reluctant Sc\'cral men were ready to lea\'c Three 

men were so restless they could not concentrate. and they almost became distracting 

Using their own experience with the case studies prm·idcd the men with an opportunity to 

talk about their own feelings This v .. ·as hard for most of the men. Many enjoyed sharing 

about themscJ,·cs, but few actually shared any deep feelings. 

Aller the check list and the disclosure exercise, the director discerned that few of 

the panicipants (if any) had c\·cr before tried to aniculate their feelings so intently and in 
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such a controlled manner. Though a couple of the more gregarious panicipants found the 

exercises fun. most of them found that looking at their f«lings wa.~t tiring Most of them 

struggled for words beyond the basic categories Clf•angl)'," "sad," and "happy" Sc,·cral 

of the men seemed surprised at their own struggle for more accurate words to describe 

their feelings Anothc: reason for the inhibition may ha\'e been limited n'!Cabularic~ 

The founh session seemed to accomplish the session Clbjccti,·cs At the end of the 

session, the director fell as though too much time might ha\'C been gi\'cn to the 

l.nt~rm:m.lllllLChcckJj~t But the m-crall impact seemed to be positi\c, n)r the imprcl'si('" 

was that the men learned about themselves and about the O\'crall imponancc ofsdf

knowlcdgc as a prerequisite to understanding others 

The c.lirL-ctor ga,·c a brief o\'cr.icw of the \\Cck's a!'signmcnt llw: -~n \c:·t· ,·.! 

\\'illing to follow through with the assignments 

Objecti\'e: To help students undci!itand the basic concept of empar . .,.. and dc\dPp lh• 
ability to usc accurate empathic skills through instmction ar;.j • ,,. :··r\ !1l1nn 

and by usc of case study scenarios in class 

Two more men had dropped out of the program These deletions brought tl1c 

e~pcrimcntal group to h\·cnty·sc\'en men on the attendance list 

lla\'ing been able to call the men out early, the session was able to stan un time 

Twenty-four men arri\ed on time Two were delayed and about ten minutes late, and one 

was a liule o\·cr an hour late because of his work assignment. In all twenty-seven men 

were present. 

After a prayer the director led the de\'otion for the day from O\'crhcad #S I 

Devotion #5: From \\'here Lo\'e Came & Why We Love. The presentation of the 

devotion went smoothly. One of the most essential points of the dc\'otion was that since 
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"God loved you first" then you ought also to "lo\·e your brother first." The men st"Cmed 

to accept the premise, and they seemed to understand that the Christian had the 

responsibility to drive out fear. 

The thesis was· by walking in the shoes of another and listening to his or her 

struggles of the hcan. the Christian expressed love and broke down barriers This thesis 

and the devotion went over well \\ith the men and seemed to adequately set the stage for 

the review of the previous week's assignmenc 

The men did not want to share ,·cry much about #4 Sa· Assignment #4. Self· 

Disclosure One reason may have been that the correctional oflicer monitoring the 

building sat in the room. and this was unusual since all of the previous ollicers had 

remained in the oflicc across the hall lie was a young oniccr, and the director percc:i\cd 

that the oniccr thought he was just doing his duty The director aiMl thought that the 

ollicer may have been interested in the de\·otion and topics being presented But the 

director perceived that the men felt like their space had been invaded, so they were 

inhibited in their sharing 

The director's se\·eral encouragements to share observations from #4 5a were mel 

with blank stares and silence. After waiting for about a minute, one man reluctantly 

shared, then another. four men shared some ,·cry personal self-disclosures and a tcw 

intense f\."Clings. That surprised the director, especially since the sharings followed an 

initial resistance. 

The dirc.'Ctor colh.-cted the scores on #-t 5b Assignment #4 • Discrimination 

Exercise. In the three scenarios. four men chose the best response once, eiC\·en men chose 

the best rcspon$C in two scenarios, and one man chose the best response in all three 

scenarios. Many of the men correctly matched the second best responses in one or two 
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judgmental listening 
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Throughout the discussions of#~5b. Assignment#~ Discrimination E\crcis~. 

the men seemed to be grasping the nature of empathy. This seemed csp..-cially so with 

regard to the men's abilit~· to identify the judgmental or investigative role of helpers that 

were represented in the \\orst responses in assignment four 

The empathy question was presented in 115 2a Scriptural 0\'er\·icw of Empathy 

The empathy <Jucstion was on the knov.lcdgc assessment pretest, ami that <)UCstion \\as 

one of the topics of confusion during the pretest discussions In the light of the prc\ious 

lessons and discrimination cxcrci~s. the dirC(tor percei\'cd that most of the ml'n 

understood the <Juestion The mt.•n \\ere undcrManding the cnnne\:tion bcl\\ccn shared 

ft.-clings and cmpath)· As the director facilitated d1~ussions through m crlll'ad h~ ~.the 

men were eager to participate. \'oluntecring to read and comment on the scriptures 

The director prescntt.-d and cnnuncntcd on~~~ ~b Overview of Empath)' Bcha\'iur 

The men sccmt.-d to accept the distin~:tion between accurate empathy and ad\'anccll 

accurate empathy (rcspt.'\:ti\'cly AE-1 and r\E-Il ), cspec.:ially as the dirt.octm rc(."allcd \tllnc 

of the c:-;amples the men had shared from assignment four Uccau~c oft he dcplh uf u5 2h 

the men were encouragt.-d to reread this handout several times thwughout the \H.'Ck 

The atmosphere of the room had become quiet r\s though most of the men \\ere 

thinking or SJlcculating. the director thought that the men would profit lrorn some 

encouragement on the journey of cmrathy or the making of empathic communication 

seem like a journey or ad,cnture 

The director talked about the difficulty of exploring unknown territory But 

despite the difficulty and challenge that was inherent in exploration, there was no more 

"unkno\\n" territory leflto explore The only unknown territory left was the hearts of 
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men and women. The director elaborated on the journey of getting close to others, for 

that journey was the most noble as \\ell as the most difficult Empathy was prescntC\1 as 

the key ingredient The illustration seemed to be well received by the men 

With the presentation of the rolc·play e'ercisc, #5.3 Responding to Others 

Exercise #2, the men divided up and began to work through the e\crcise A few 

misunderstood and failed to usc the formulas for rcllection th:u were made available to 

them on the bottom of their handouts Strangely enough though, during the discussions 

many of the men shared soJmc accurate and ad\'an..:cd accurate empathic rcspomes 

One man gave a clearly non·empathic response E\'en as he quotL-d his response, 

he and se\'eral others rt.-cognill.-d the response's coldhearted nature A few smiles and 

comments made this a great example of a judgmental and ad\'iCc·gi\'ing comment This 

was made all the more clear by the man himself\,hen he articulated <tuite well man)· of the 

feelings of the person in scenario thrL'C. 

r\t the close of this exercise, the director encouraged the men to think about the 

empathy question and asked them to repeat the empathy ttuestion sc\'eral rimes The 

dirL-ctor also asked the men to think about the three le,·cls of good responding (responding 

to content, to fL'Ciing, and to meaning) and the empathy formula (}ou ~'Cm to feel [insert 

feeling} because [insert cxpcricncc]) The director asked the men to repeat those se\·cral 

times. They seemed confident in their responses. 

The director presented 5.4a: Some Prerequisite Scriptural Values of Empathy and 

5.4b: Some Prerequisite Values of Empathy & Their Beha\iors. The men were asked to 

read the \'arious ponions of5.4a and then 5.4b The men seemed to understand most of 

the concepts, with the exception of the word, "pragmatic: which secmL-d to be strange to 

them. With the scriptural foundation in 5.4a. the men readily accepted Egan's definitions 

in 5.4b. 



A lot ofinformation was presented S 4a and 5 4b E\·cn though the men 

acknowledged the presentation, the dire1:tor perceived that the amount of information 

seemed to be too much for the men to assimilate in the presentation The dircct{'r 

encouraged the men to reread and ~tudy their handouts during the \\Cck 
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With the presentation of #S 5 Responding to Others E\ercisc #~, the men divided 

up and began to work through the exercise Most of the men um!crstood, but a fe\\' still 

failed to usc the fommlas for rcllcction at the bottom ofthcir handouts Yet again dming 

the discussions. several of the men gave accurate and ad\ann-d accurate empathy 

responses 

The doing ()f #5 s Responding to Others Exercise #.1 so SO(In a ncr the men had 

done #S 3: Responding tn Others E\crcisc #2 seemed to inculcate some of the learning 

the men had grappled with an hour earlier in 115 3 Though the dirl-ctor did nut look at 

each man's work, the dircctor pcrcci\cd that most if not all the ntl'n \\c:rc using the basic 

empathy fomlUia This inculcation seemed \'Cf)' producti,·c and \\dl al:rl'Jllcd The men 

seemed to be getting intcrcstl'<i in their own learning and to be taking on the challenge of 

exhibiting empathy 

The assignments for the upcomir ,, n k \\ •''-e discussed The men felt confident 

from having followed the same format fu; · ; · '-'"us fh-c w"·cks 

The director showed the men the covers that would be attached to their material at 

the end of the last !.c~sion The director also shO\\Cd tl1c men the blank diplomas that he 

had constructed for the men at the end of the seminar The men were ''CC)' pleased with 

them 

The fifth session seemed to accomplish the session objccti\·cs Most of the men 

seemed to understand basic empathy. and the dire1:tor observed that many of the men were 
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beginning to understand the distinctions between accurate empathy and advanced accurate 

empathy. The men seemed moti\'ated and excited to do the exercises for the next \\cck 

Objective. To help ~tudcnts dC\'elop their ability to usc ad,·anccd accurate empathic 
skills through instruction and observation and by u~c of case ~tudy 
scenarios in class 

Twcnty·fi\'e men arrived One man had approached the director e:trlicr in the day 

and explained that he might be late because of a family \'isit. and it turned out that he \\as 

indeed m·cr an hour late Another man arrived an hour late tx-causc of hi' 

assignment. In allt\\;enty-sewn men attended the si·dh session 

Afier a prayer the director led the dc\'otion for the day from overhead ~<b I• 

De\'otion #b If One Part Suffers, E,·ery Pan Suficrs The men seemed ttl accept that 

empathy ,.,·as biblical especially io tl1e light of I Cor 12 2t:l The men seemed tn 

understand how this \'crse applied to the lessons on empathy and the communication of 

empathy to a hurting person 

The director also added an illustration not contained in the lesson outline A 

number of the men were martial arts fans In a mo\'ic b)· martial artist Chuck Norris. 

Norris was in an apartment with a woman police officer who had just experienced the loss 

of her mate panncr. The male pclicc officer was killed by a gang. and later in the movie 

Norris would vindicate the woman otliccr's loss 

For the time being the \\.Oman ofiicer was grieving the loss of her partner She 

was whimpering and crying As Norris obscr\'ed the woman crying, he was at a loss for 

words 

Finally, as she continued to cry, Norris asked, ·should llea,·e the room?• 

She shook her head no. 
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This scenario illustrated a poor communication of empathy Norris ob,·iously 

cared about the woman. lie wanted to help her. llis intentions were all noble and caring 

But though he was caring and wanted to help the woman in her grievous loss, the best that 

he could do was oiTcr to leave the room 

The men understood the significance of the illustration and the point the dirt.~tor 

had made. Norris leaving the room would haw been better for the \\oman and murc 

caring than if Norris had judged her grief or dcnil'd her the right to gric\·c with "''Hh likt.'. 

"don't cry," "I'll get'cm." "it'll he all right." "you'll get O\'Cr it," and so t(mh 

The director a!lked the men how much more comfoning Norris could ha\·c hct.•n if 

he had just known the empathy formula "E\·en though a helper cares about a hurting 

pcrsun," the director said. "that docs not mean that the helper \\ill he able to help" The 

men seemed to be encouraged, and the empathy fl.lrmula seemed to have gained mort.• 

credihility as a result of this illumation 

The director led the men through lh~ussiom• of the prc,·iuus '"eek's as!'iignrnents 

Most of the men did not want to !lhare their responses hum the lirst part of #5 6a 

Assignment #S Accurate Empathy Aflcr some prodding and patience, one man shared 

how nn olliccr did not usc empathy Of the three men who C\entually shared, nnne of 

them had actually written down the \\ords of their obscn·ations The !'lame was tmc lor 

the other parts of#S 6a 

Of the three scenarios and the four responses to each scenario in #S 6h 

Assignment #5: Discrimination Exercise, si" men correctly chose the hcst response one 

time, and nine chose the best responses in two scenarios Many of the men had switched 

the best and second hcst responses The choices of the men indicated a continued Mrugglc 

with the concepts of empathy. 
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The discussions of the discrimination exercises were lively. As soon as the director 

showed the men the expert responses on the o\·erhead screen. the director percei,·cd that 

the men began to ponder their own respon!>Cs in the light of the expert responses 

Over the course of the weeks. the men St>emed to be less and Jess defensive over 

the discrepancies between their responses and the expert responses During this session. 

there were no defensive words 

The men were encouraged to discuss the appropriateness of the c~pcrt responses. 

and the director explained a few of the suppositions underlying some of the e\pcrt 

responses The men appeared to accept the reasoning behind the exJ'k:rt rcspunscs 

A break was given to the men The director on~rlookCllthc planned e\crcbc in 

the lesson plan calling for a review of #5 2b 0\Cf\·icw of Empathy Communication 

That clement was bypas~cd by accident 

Aflcr the break. the men eagerly proceeded to do the role-play exercise, #6 .la 

Responding to Olhcrs Exercise U4 Most of the men gave an empathic response that 

correlated well with the c\pcrt response gi\'l'n on t;6 3b Expert Responses to #4 

Scenario #9 One man shared a response that was clearly unempathic as an example to the 

class of how not to do it. and this rccein-d some humorous and affirming remarks 

Before the prcsenlation of#b 4. Empathy A More Clear Rcllc.~tion. a man asil.cd 

about the ditlcrcncc between accurate and ad••anccd accurate empathy in reference to the 

discrimination exercise. Though the man's t}ucstion almost seemed sarcastic, the director 

proct.-cdcd as though the man meant well and just had not made the connection between 

the previous two lessons 

The director proceeded to present #6.4. Empathy A More Clear Retlection and 

told the man that this handout and discussion was going to discuss the very point of his 

question. As the director placed the overhead on the projector. the director pointed out 
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that the man had been making the distinction when he chose the best ex pen response in an 
of the discrimination exercises 

For that man and a few others the abo\'c clarification seemed to be a re\'elatil'"· 

and the le\'cl four expcn responses ,,·ere sc:cn in a new way The men !'ot.""Cmcd to 

understand in a more practical manner tlw ,,,tli'I(',,1!S between AE-1 and AE-11 The men 

had in their possession the \'CI')' distinctions between AE-1 and AE-11 in the fonn ofthc 

discrimination exercises and the e\pcn responses 

l>uring the time the director , .. as explaining 116 Sa Responding to Others E\ctcisc 

115, some of the men began to work through the role-play cxerci~c even hdbrc the director 

had finished his explanation That initiati\e indicated some (lfthc sustained moti\atinn 

that the program had de\'clopcd \\'herc.1s in the first couple of sessions most of the men 

were h.-cry of doing some ,,fthe C\ercises, during the current session mmt nf the men had 

come to sec the C\crciscs and the learning as more enjoyable and less threatening 

When the dire,tor led the discussion ahoul scenario# I~ of #b5a. three men 

shared some AE-11 responses The men's 1cspunscs were similar to the expert lc.,pnnscs 

presented on the o\'crhcad screen in #6 Sb E\pen Responses to#~ Scenario u 11 The 

similarities bct\\CCn the responses shared by the men and the e.xpcn responses ser.·cd to 

atlim1 the men Two of them sat up in their chairs and c\hibited C\'Cn more attention, if 

not a little bit of pride The director observed that they felt .,·cry encouraged about their 

responses 

The expen responses included two AE-1 and three AE-11 responses One man had 

shared a response that was almost identical to the AE-11 response of the cxpcn As the 

diflcrcncc was pointed out between the inmate's AE-11 response and the expert AE-1 and 

AE-11 responses, the exercise affim1cd the learning of all of the men through the exercises 
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The director presented #6.6: Empathy Being More than a Skill & the Anti-Helper. 

but the explanations of this overhead seemed to distract from the thought processes that 

the previous exercise had appeared to generate The director pcrcci,·ed that #b 6 mi~h1 

have been more information than they could assimilate So the director went over t 

several reasons that empathy was "more than a skill" and proceeded quid.ly to the 

clements of the "anti-helper." 

Time had run out, and the session was being extcndt.-d beyond the schcllulcd time 

Since the men had come to understand the homework e\erciscs, only a couple of minutes 

\\·ere spent explaining #6 7a Assignment #6 Advanced Accurate Empathy nnd Uh 7o 

Assignmcnt#6. Discrimination Exercise The most essential point, the men \\ere told, 

was that they should try and \\rite "the words used" by the pcr~on they \\Crc ohscr\'ing ti.\r 

a!tsignmcnt #6 7a. 

In closing. the director encouraged the men to thinli. about the empathy question 

and asked them to repeat the empathy question sc\·craltimes The director also asked the 

men to think about the three levels of good responding and the empathy fmmula 

The sixth session seemed to accomplish the session ohjl"Ctives The men seemed 

to understand the distinctions between accurate and advanced accurate empathy, and the 

men seemed motivated to do the assi.snmcnts for the week 

Objccti\'c: To help students to funher de\'clop their ability to usc ad,·anccd accurate 
empathic skills through instruction and obser\'ation and by use of case 
study scenarios in class 

Twenty-five men arrived. One man had decided not to come, but later in the week 

he made up the exercise and complct~-d the assignments. One man was an hour late 

b~-cause of his work assignment. In all twenty-six. men attended the seventh session 
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Most of the men seemed excited that this ,.,·as the last day. Many expressed some 

sorrow that this was the last day. wishing that it could go on indefinitely 

After a prayer. the director led the de\'otion for the day from O\'crhead #71: 

Devotion #7: LOVE: The Most Excellent Way Despite ''hat appeared to be some 

anticipation from the men. there was some tension in the air. No one seemed tired or 

bored Though the men did not appear to be distracted, they ne\'cnhclcss did not Sl'em to 

be focused either. The room was with tilled ,,·ith energy that did not seem to be dircch.-d 

toward the director or the program 

l.atcr in the week. the director found out a possible source of the tension he felt 

from the men. In the cancellation of the chaplaincy dcpanment hospitality pwgram. 1hu."C 

trustees from the administration building had been disciplined ami removed from the 

administration building (probably rl-cci\'ing a se\'erc reduction in status and other losses) 

The news had spread quickly throughout the unil, and maybe lhc men were tl)·ing to 

atlempt to discern what the dirL-clor might have contributL-d to the discipline 

Nc\'cnhelcss. the JirL-ctor proceeded on with the devotion Though the day's 

dc\·otion was a little '''ngcr than the prc\'ious ones. the men S\."Cmcd to ti.,tJow along The 

director spoke cnthusiastica\ly about Jo,·c and the connection of love to li~ilening 

The men appeared to accept the essential point of the dc..-otion that all of the 

techniques of the program wen: cmployc.-d in vain if they \\Crc employed withoutlo\'C 

An)1hing done without lo\·c had no true value Another point made wa.\ that listening was 

nn essential pan oflo\'c: not the \\hole oflove. but a signiticant pan of one's expression 

oflo\'C. 

During the facilitation of#6 7a Assignment #6 Advanced Accurate Empathy. 

initially no man was \\illing share any obscr\'ation of the poor usc of empathy. Aflcr about 

a minute. one man shared Then a couple of men shared the examples of empathy they 
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had observed and had used themselves As in the pre\ious sessions, most of the men were 

reluctant to share. 

About midway through 116 7a.. Chaplain Alex Taylor arrin'd to obscf\'C nnd rc,·icw 

the session as an expert in the field of criminal justice chaplaincy. The director had asl.;cd 

Chaplain Taylor a fev"· months e·ulier if he would help \\ith the project lie concc..-dcd 

gladly and felt comfortable from the beginning 

In the two scenarios and four responses in ~6 7b Assignment #6 Discrimination 

Exercise. ten men chose the best response to one scenario, and til\ccn chose the best 

responses in both scenarios Eleven men corr..::.:tly matched the sc.."C,,nd best responses in 

one scenario, and clc\'cn men correct!)· matched the second bc..·st respnnses in both 

scenarios The choices of the men indicated progress with the cdnccpts of empathic 

responding 

As the men ahernati,·cly read the response leads from #7.2 Other Kinds of 

Empathic Response Leads, the roHm livened up Some struggled more than others, hut 

e\'ef)' one of the men was able to place an appropriate li.-chng word in the right place to 

complete the responses 

As the men read, a fcv.· of them encouraged Chaplain Ta>"lor to participate A tmh 

of laughter tilled the room when Chaplain Ta)·lor rc~pondcd to nurnhcr t\~o·cnty-four, "Very 

much feeling ; with the statement "Very much feeling embarrassed " The 

statement was apropos and so spontaneous that the men were encouraged and hegan to 

exhibit a similar spontaneity. 

After the presentation of#7.3a Some Common Mistakes, the director lc.-d the men 

in doing #7.3b: Some Common Mistakes Exercise. After the men completed the exercise. 

the director went O\'Cr #7.3b: Some Common Mistakes Exercise Answers ,\s the 



director facilitated the discussion. the director perceived that many of the men had not 

done very well. 

However. as the director explained each answer. the men appeared to accept the 

reasoning in a thoughtful manner. From the facial expressions and \'Crbal atlimlations of a 

few men, the reasoning behind the inappropriateness of the negath;e respon.~es appcarl-d to 

be a significant insight 

Because the men had by this time completed five similar c,.;erciscs, the presentation 

of the role-play exercise. #7.4a Responding to Others Exercise #6. went very smoothly 

As though they looked forward to doing the e\ercisc. the men proceed~ to pair up and 

work through their pans 

When #7 Ab Ex pen Responses to #6 Scenario # 15 & # 16 was presented. most of 

the men had given at least a basic empathic respon5e. When the expert responses were 

discussed in tcm1s of accurate and advanced empathy, most of the men took the time 

necessary to write down from the O\'crhead all of the cxpcn responses to scenarios 

number fifteen and sixteen 

Because too much time had c:lapsed, the representations of# 14 listening Self· 

Knowlt--dgc and #1.7: \\'hat the Professionals Say About Empathy \\ere passed over The 

director procet-dcd to lead the men through #7.5 Discerning Empathy from Sympathy 

TI1e men were amused by the director's explanations of the differences between empathy. 

sympathy. and identification 

At the time ofthe presentation of#7.5, Chaplain Taylor was sining in the front 

next to the director. Some light commenting ensued about the example and some quick 

and rather half-serious responses to #7.5 were spontaneously exchanged between the men. 

Chaplain Taylor. and the director. 
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One tongue-in-check remark by Chaplain Taylor was taken seriously. The men 

apparently had not read the #7.5. As the director explained #7 5 from the O\'erhead, 

reference was made to two previous remarks in the spontaneous discussions. dearly 

indicating "sympathetic" as opposed to "empathic" remarh. With the examples in #7.5. 

the differences between empathy, S)mpathy, and identification were made all the more 

poignant. The rxchanges app.:ared to be a powerful class experience 

The men were ready for the role-play exercise. #7.6a Responding to Ochers 

Exercise IJ7. They proceeded to pair up and \\ork on scenarios se\cntc..~n thwugh twenty 

When the director facilitated discussion of #7 (,a Responding to Ochers Exercise 

#7 Scenarios IJ17-~0. mo!>t ofthe men had recorded a good accurate empathic response 

A few men shared a few advanced accurate empathy responses \\'hen the director 

proceeded to explain the cxpen responses to the scenarios, most of the men receiwd some 

aflirmation in how their responses were similar in depth of feeling to the responses of the 

cxpens. As 1\mher C\idcncc ofintereM. most all of the men copi~d all of the e"pcrt 

responses onto their papers for funhcr reference 

With the presentation of O\'crhcad #7 7 The l.ast Frontier, the director simply 

read from the handout and pointed at the m·erhcad screen in reference to sc\cral points 

The 111cn were encouraged to \'icw listening as an integral part of love and living 

After #7.7. the table of contents was passed out to all of the men The table of 

contents contained references to all of the handouts listed according to title and number 

The men were cncouragc..-d to look at the three pages ofthc table ofconccnts and look at 

hO\\ far they had come They were encouraged to look over the material in the years to 

COin\!. 

In closing, the director presented the final handout, #78· Where to Go from Here 

Towards Wisdom. On the bottom of the page of several pivotal and information laden 



handouts, the director had placed an application of the listening principle,I90 and these 

were summed up on #7 8, \\tith the respective handouts footnoted The men , .. ere 

encouraged to look at the collective applications of the listening principle. As the 

scriptures in #7.8 were read through. the importance of using '"isdom was accented The 

men seemed to accept the encouragement and the challenge to make listening a lifelong 

learning process 

JI.Xl The listening principle· "When /.m\' and /.1\ll'lli"K arc divided by lr•.~/om, 
/.1hae~tum results " 



APPE~DIX 9 

POSTPROGRA~I l~TER\'IEW QUESTIONNAIRE 

Two post program immun~:nts '"ere used the ~~U"~rt"~ltfi'l!thl\~n·ic;~~· 

Q,!CS,iQilf1;\irc (PIC)) and the I~Q~lPIQgr&t!LH~Ir-:cl~9JIQl~'V_(l\tCJilhmflilirc 1 ~ 1 Both 

<JUCstiunnaires \\ere cumtructcd by the diu:ctor and approwd by the director's commitlce 

chairman prior to implementation ufthe prujl'l:t One change was made atlcr approval und 

allcr implementation the various quc'>tions <m each (tucstionnairc '"ere enumerated to 

facilitate data collection ilnd the cono,tructit'lll of the evaluation The data from these l\\U 

ttucMionn<'ircs were reponed in chapll:r 3 
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Postprogram lntef\icw Ou~tionn~~ 

Name:----------- TDCJ#: ------ llouse. 
1. I low would you define empathy? ________________ _ 

2. lias this program helped you become a beucr listener? (nrr/c• flnj') Yes No 
I low? ____________________________________________ ___ 

3. What helped you the most., _____________________ _ 

4. What helped you the least? _________________ _ 

S. During the weeks of this program. ha\·e you notice-d any impro\'emcms in your 

ability to relate to others? twdc•1onl') Yes No lfycs. one instance ________ _ 

6. On Relationships 

What is the foundation fur starting relationships? _________ _ 

What is the interpersonal bridge in relationships., __________ _ 

How arc conn1.-ctions made in relationships"----------·----

7. On a scale of I to 5 rate the lc\'cl ofimpro\'entent (1 .. none. :\ .. modcralc. S .. l:rc.,t) 

In light of my p:micipation in the helping skills program tnn./t" onr) 

I feel the program has improved my listening skills .. ., 3 4 5 -
I feel that my relationships will impro\'c .., 3 4 s .. 
I feel that 1 can understand pc.."'ple better . .............. 2 3 4 5 

1 feel more confident in being able to help people ........ ............ 2 3 4 5 

I understand the importance of reflecting ............................... 2 3 4 5 

8. \\'hat did you learn about listening that you did not know before? 



9. In the light the program. v•hat area of your life would you like to impro\'e the 

most? ----------------------------------------------------------
10. What was the best part of the entire program"----------------

11. What was the worst part of the entire program?----------------

12. lfyou could add one thing. what \\·ould that bc"-------------

13. If you could take one thing away, what would that be'>--------· 

14. Why is empathy and listening important'>---------

--------------------------·--------------------------------· 
15. What happens \\hen a helper gives understanding to a hurting person \\it h problem~" 

--- --·------

16 What other comments do you have about the program',---·----·-·~---- .. -·-

17. Impressions of Interviewer 

On a ~calc of I to 5 r.atc the impression ( 1 • oo'nonc. 3 .. nKldcr:llcly, ~ .. ~rc;1tl)) 

I J~l'i tlkrltill'fi(ITII('Ifl(llll lnrrlt' ont') 

Gained some understanding about empathy . . 2 J 4 5 

Understands the importance of empathy and listening . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 3 4 S 

Understands the importance of communicating understanding .. 

Was sincere about his efforts at learning how to help ................ . 

Feels he can bcuer help others by listening ........... ., .................. . 

2 3 4 s 
2 3 4 5 

2 3 .. 5 

18. What is the general impression of the effect of the program on the participlnt'! 

• • • 



APPENDIX 10 

POSTPROGRAM fiELPEE FOLLOW-UP QUESTIO~NAIRE 

Two postprogram instruments were used the ~l'.fi.lSI;lmli~IJ'~Qll<m:.~_up 

Qyt;lti!l!m!!irs (PIIFQ) and the ~~~PJ..QSmrnlm~~·i~_Qu~~limmilin;. ttn Both 

questionnaires were constructed by the director and apprm,.cd by the director's committc.-c 

chairman prior to implementation of the project One change \\as made after approval and 

after implementation the various questions on each questionnaire \\l'Il' enumerated to 

facilitate data collection and the construction ofthc evaluation The data from these I\\O 

questionnaires were reported in chapter J 

I'J' . ·o_, .. appendax 9 
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)'tlu tnn hrfp lhr charfmn unc/rr~IIVIII hm•· you fnf aPmullhr hri!Yr1111ncl tht' hc'lrmJ: .\lll/t JVI~r.rm 

J"our honl'.\1 amltrr.t 1ull hr ,:rrnt~,. 11ff"YC14Jitcl 

I. How many of the helpers do you sec and talk to at least once a \\·cek'l __ _ 

Oftho!'>e, generally, do you feel that they relate to you better? Yes No 

Think abolll the helpers who have gone through the program Pick out a helper \\ith 

\"·hom you have the mo!lt contact Then answer the following lJUcstions to the 

best of your ahility 

2. lfnw lnng have you lr.nuwn this helper''------------------·----··· ·--·--·-- _ ...... ___ _ 
3 I low ollcn do you talk to this hdp~r'' _______________________________ .. _____ .... __ 

4 On ll scale of I to 4 rate the following 

I .. tllllmpto' cnll:nt. 2 ,.. unprm a!. but b.1rtl~ notu::c01blc, 

l "'IIOIH:c.abl~ llllpTO\t'\1. .t ~ !!fC~lll~ llllpro\cd 

-J>o )'till fi•t•l (C/rt'/c• mwl 

That the helper has impro\'ed his ahility tu help 

That the helper listens better ..... 

That the helper understands you better 

That the helper has more insight about you 

More at case around the helper .... 

More free to share with the helper 

S. \\'ere you aware that the helping skills program was going on" 

2 3 .. 
2 3 .. 
., 3 .. .. 
2 3 .. 
., 3 .. .. 
2 3 4 

Yes No (emit" cml.') 

6. Do you have any comments about the general clTl'Ct of the helping skills program (on 
participants/unit/etc)" _____________________ _ 

" . . . . .. 



APPENDIX 1 I 

DATA COI.LECTJOS WORKS I IEETS 

The foiiO\\ing worksheets were created to facilitate the collection of data and the 

scoring ofthrc.-c tests the Cmt~c;!QLR.c:~mm~~~Q~~c~lt~;mn:llr~.'''' the B.~sn(IJHii.ns 

n.. · · t•a d I d' · · · · 1'1 t 1 I .I ~C::ttllinOi\IJ~. an t lC 1~nnunatson cxerc•sc~ lC ttrec wm .. s tccts were nameu 

accordingly. item I Counselor Response Questionnaire Worksheet (CRQW). item 2 

Responding Qu\!!ltionnairc \\'orkshcl·t (RQ\\'), and item 3 Di!lcrimination Exercise 

Work!ihcct (DEW) 

The CRQ\\' and the REW were mcd to colll'Ct data fmm the pretest and the 

posttcst scores of the comrol and experimental groups The data from the CRQW pretest 

scores were used to help di\·ide the control group from the experimental group as v.as 

explained in chapter 2 The data trom bmh the CRQW and the RQW pretest and posttest 

scores were used in constmction of pan of chapter 3 

The DEW was used to collect data from homework assignments gi\·en to the 

control group panicipants during the first six program sessions The participant's DEW 

scores were rc.'Corded on the following day and reponed in the daily pastoral obscr\·ations 
. . l ').!\ and rcth.'l:tJOns that were kept by the ducctor 

I'll . · Q.\·. appcndl\ 5 

~~~ . 
Q.v .• append'" 6 

l9~Q d' 8 v .• appcn 1x 
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l~m 1: CQ!Jll.K!QLJk~_QPKJl\l_~_nimrmi~~\:Q!li_!!h~t 

Name: TDCJ~. Assigned ti :_ 

Test #I lk\f'. • \h'f&.' RL'.\p . .'W."tlfl' Jkv•. Sl'Of&.' 

1: 1\_(2) 6: t\_(3) 11: t\_(2) 
n (I) n _(2) n P> 
c _(3) __ c _(I)_ c _(l)_ 

T(lllll ~ . t\_(3) 7: A_(:!) /"• A (J) ... .. 
+20 u _(I) B _ _(3) n __ _(I) 

(' __ (2)_ r _(I)_ c _(2) ___ 

.. t: A_(2) H: A _(I) 1.1: A (2) 
n __ _(3) n _(2) B ____ (I) 

c _ (I) ___ (' __ {3)_ r __ (.l) ____ 

./: A_(J) 9: A _(I) 1./: t\ __ (2) 

u _(2) n --- (.l) B -- (I) 
n _ (I)_ __ c __ J2) __ ('_(.1 )_ _____ 

J: A ( I ) Ill: A __ (3) 15: A ____ (l) 

n (_l) n __ (I) B_(2) 
c (~) c _ (2) ___ (' __ (I) _____ 

···-·· ...... -... ,4-·----------------·-----·-------------
Te.fit #2 Rt·v•- Scofl' u,·-'r- Scon• RL'-'1'· Sror&' 

1: t\_(2) 6: A _()) II: t\ ____ (2) 

n _(l) B _(2) n ___ (J) 

c _(3)_ c _(I)_ c __ (I) __ 

Tclltll.,. 2: t\_(3) 7: A _(2) /"• .. A (3) 
+ 2tl n _(I) B __ (3) n (I) 

c _(2)_ c _(I)_ C_(2)_ 

.1: t\_(2) H: A_( I) IJ: A_(2) 
n _(3) n _(2) B (I) 
c _(I)_ c _(3)_ C_(3)_ 

4: A (3) 9: r\ _(I) 1./: t\_(2) 
n _(2) n _(3) B_(l) 
B _ (I)_ c _(2) _ C_(l)_ 

5: A_(l) 10: A (3) 15: A_(J) 
n _(3) n _(1) D_(2) 
c _ (2)_ c _(2) _ C_(l)_ 
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Uem 2: Resnonding Questionnaire Worksheet 

Name: _____________ TDCJ#: ______ Assigned#: __ 

#I: 

Key Test #I Responses Test #2 Responses 

I. b I. I. 
., d 2 2. ... 
3. b 3 3. 

4. a,d 4. 4 

5. a,b 5. 5. 

6 c 6. 6 

7. b 7. 7. 

8. a 8. 8 

9. a, c. d 9. 9, 

Short Answer [Answers: Content, Feeling. Meaning) 

1. I. a a 
b ____ , b _____ _ 

2. {Answer: "If I were the hclpce and 1 were doing and saying these things. 
how would I feel?") 

2. Test 

-----------------------------------------------

2. Test 

#"'' 
... __________________________________________ _ 

Pretest score + 20 ---- Posttest score + 20 ___ _ 
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Name: _________ TDCJ#: ________ Assigned#. ___ _ 

The numbers in parentheses are the expert ratings· "4 .. the highest. and "1" the lowest 

R~p R~p R~p 

/. 1 (2) 6. 1(2)_ /1. I (I)_ 

2(3)_ 2(1)_ 2 (:!) __ 

.. t ui~:n. Ill 3(1)_ A \uj:n. "'·' 3(4)_ .l (4>~--
4{4)_ 4 (3) __ ·l (3) ____ 

·········-·······-·········· 
2. 1 (3)_ 7. I (1)_ 1!. I ()) ____ 

2(2)_ 2(3) __ 2 (1 ) ___ ·-· 

3 (I) 3 (4)__ AuiJ:n. NJ 3 (2) _____ 

4 (4) 4(2)_ ·I (4)_ ____ 

------------------········-·· 
.l. I (4)_ II. 1(1) l.l. I (2) ______ 

2(1)_ 2 l:!) :! (4) ____ 

Auign.ll! 3(2)_ J{J)_ J (3) __ 

4(J)_ 4(4)_ ·I( I>-~--
·····-······-······-······---

"· I {I)_ 9. I (I)_ J.l. I (3) _____ 

2(2)_ 2 (2) 2 (4) __ 

3(3)_ A uign. 11-1 3(4)_ J (I) __ 

4 (4) 4(3)_ ·I (2) __ 

-----------··----········--· 
5. I (3)_ Ill. I (2)_ 15. I (4) __ 

2(1)_ 2 (I) 2(1) __ 

3(4)_ 3(3)_ Aui~:n. 1M J (2) __ 

4(2)_ 4(4)_ 4(3)_ 

-------------------------------
16. I (2) ___ 

2(3)_ 

3(4)_ 

4(1)_ 



APPE~DIX 12 

PROGRA!\t ATTENDANCE I~STRU!\tENTS 

Three program allendancc instruments were USl-d They included the foltO\\ing 

item II I: Last Saturday Announcement; item U:! Attendance Roster (names having ll\.-,:n 

deleted tor confidentiality). item #3 Ccrtilicatc of Recosnitinn Blanks 
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Item #I : Last Saturday Announcement 

Texas Department of Criminal Justice 
INST&TUTIONAL DIVISION 

Inter-Office Communications 

To -------------------------------- Date 

335 

Chaplain M.G. Manc~s l.a!lt Saturdly l\1\ncuncement From ---------- SubJect ----

Congratulaticns! You ~vc c~~ a lcny ~ay in tho last slx ~euks in your 
adventure in empathy. On the tollowing date we will ~~et one mocc time: 

Saturdly, St.>ptcdler 21, 1996, at 12:lX>-4:00 Ptt 

'l'his will be the last session of Love, Li:stcnirYJ, ~ Liberation: '1llc Art of 
Chrintian caring. 1 encourage you to study your materials, perhaps rcarJintJ throUlJh 
them .tll at lca!lt one m::re time oofore we ~ct. 

Yours in Chri:Jt, 

ifL<-0.~:.~ ... ® .. .. 

5().2 
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Item #2: Attendance Roster 

LOVE, l.ISTE:'Iii!'G, l.IDERATI~G: llATF.: 

TilE ART OF CIIRI~IIAN CARI:'IiG 

2 3 4 6 7 

--. 
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Item #J. Ccnificatc of Recognition Ulanl-:s 
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